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CHAPTERO
INTRODUCTION
This chapterwill introduceyou to what this book is about, what this book
is not obout, how this book is organized, and how you mal want to use
it. (Now you understandwhy I labeledit Chapter Zero. On the other hand,
it will probably savelou time d you read this chapter first.)

WHAT THIS BOOK IS ABOUT
This book is aboutcrashinjuries. Therefore,whenwe discussdifferentbody regions
- the extremities,spine, chest,abdomenand head - we will consideronly those
injuriesthat arecommonlyrelatedto crashes.We will not discussinjuriesonly because
they are common, suchas the Colles'fracture of the wrist (probably tlre most common adult fracture), becausewhile it is a common fracture, it is not common in car
crashes,
This book is written for anyonewith an interestin crashinjuries: physician,nurse,
engineer,consumer advocate, attorney, insuranceclaim adjuster, paramedic or
whomever:anyonewith an interestin what happensin crashesand how the injuries
they causecomeabout. By explaininghow crashinjuries occur this book may also
hold interest for anyone concernedwith preventingor minimizing crash injuries.
This book should explain why certain injuries may be expectedin specificcrash
conditionsand how specificinjuries occur. Of specialinterestmay be the patterns
of injuries which may characterizeuse, non-use,or failure of certain restraint systems. Injury patternsalso may help to establishthe occupant'slocation within the
vehicle. (Not all driverswill adrnit to beingthe driver; not all occupantswerelocated
where they say they were located.)
This book, asit claimsin one of its titles, is a primer, and it thereforewill usually
limit itself to first principlesand primary concepts. Bold print will be usedto indicate that we are dealing with a generalrule.
When I was teaching,I believedthat if understandingand clarity werein conflict,
clarity shouldprevail. Studentsneed"facts" to hangtheir hatson, and, in a sense,the
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readerhere is a student. So although some argumentwill be presented,I will not
eventry to give all sidesof potential or existingafgumentsand I shall not hesitate
to oversimplifya complexconcept. My belief in oversimplificationin preferenceto
confusion will apply also to figuresand tablesfrom referencedsourcesthat I have
usually and unhesitatinglyoversimplified.
BecauseI do not like to go to the back of a book to hunt references,I indulge
myself by placing eachchapter's bibliography at the end of eachchapter. I hope
that repetitionof somereferencesis a small enoughprice to pay for the convenience
of their locations.
Perhapsthe greatestconsequence
of the diversityof personswith a needto know
what is going on in crash injuries may be that we all use essentiallydifferent and
largely unrelatedarchives. We are not only trained to look at the sameeventsdifferently, we also publish a lot of data, analysesand conclusionSfor our peers,and
it is improbablethat suchpaperswill be readily found and read by non-peers,and
if read, that they will be wholly understoodby other disciplinesas presentedand
publishedfor peers.
This book then alsois my attemptto bridgeat leastsomeof the archivaland training gapsin the field of crash injury causation.

WHAT THIS BOOK IS NOT ABOUT
This book is not intendedasa mathematics,physics,anatomy,engineering,or formal text of any sort. It is, asit saidit is, a primer on the why and how crashinjuries
happen.
This book also is not a compendium,nor are its referencesexhaustive.I admit
to difficulty in determiningwhich referencesare most important or most useful or
most clearly written, and I doubt that I havesucceeded
in picking well betweenthe
best references.It is also true that there are many perfectly awful papersthat have
beenpublished,but evenan awful paper may have an important or useful portion
that I must use. Therefore, I have attemptedto meet the referenceproblem headon: I have used as./ew referencesas I possiblycould. This book is, after all, just
a primer.
Anatomy is not taught here, although there must and will be somereview of the
subject. Anatomy, like physics,is availableto you, the reader,in many wonderful
texts and, unlike physics,in evenmore wonderful anatomy atlases.Recommended
referencetexts and atlasesare provided both in the text and in appropriatechapter
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bibliographies.
There are somesectionswhereconsiderableanatomicor pathomechanicdetail is
given and other sectionswherelarge anatomic regionsare dismissedhandily. The
reasonfor suchdisparitiesis my belief that the regionsheredealt with in detail have
beengiven short shrift as crashinjuries and that too little has beendone to prevent
someeasilypreventableinjuries. Examplesof this surelyarethe manyroften severely
disablingextremity injuries.
HOW THIS BOOK IS ORGANIZED
The Tableof Contentsshouldtell all you would want to know about how this book
is organized.But you may alsowant to know that I think of crashinjuriesin terms
of the vehicles,the victims, and the velocities, and that is how we will look at them.
Our crash courseon car crash should give you somefeel for what happensin the
brief and terrible momentsof a car crash. We will then havea crashcourseon prinof tissueinjury. From
ciplesof trauma,of how we tear and break,of mechanisms
for extremities,
injuries
injury
mechanisms,
and
there it is a short hop to specific
abdomen,thorax, facelhead/brain, and the spine. Finally, we will dip into related
topics, suchasrestraintsystemsand the conceptsof how we measureinjury, impairment and disability.
HOW TO USE THIS BOOK
If you havea specificinterest,a specificinjury, a needto understanda mechanism
of injury, by all meansskip around and read what you will. But I urgethat you first
read and understandwhat happensin a crash, the importanceof the crash conditions (directionand magnitudeof forces)and how age, sex,restraint systems,location within the vehicleand vehiclesizeitself - how all of thesefactors may or may
not be causallyimportant to specificinjury. In short, I hopethat you first read the
two early chaptersin their entirety before gallivantingthrough the rest of the book.
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CHAPTER1

A CRASHCOURSEON CARCRASH
WHAT IS A TYPICAL CRASH?
To understandwhat happensduring a car crashwe needto know certainattributes
of the car: its weight, speedand directionof travel: and of the crash:how much time
did the crash take, which is to say, over what time period did the car's velocity
change?We also needto know of the dynamicpassivemechanicalcharacteristics
of what was struck and of what struck it.
Becausesomecarsweigh more than twice asmuch as othersand becausetheir speeds
and direction at impact are evenmore variablethan their weights,it would be conof studyvenientif we could study a ' 'typical'' crash. Perhapsit wasthe convenience
"typical"
National
Highway
Traffic
motivated
the
that
hopefully
car
crash
ing a single,
per
hour flat
SafetyAdministration (hereinaftercalledNHTSA) to selecta 30 mile
frontal barrier collision as its primary test condition. Later, in its New Car Assessment Program (NCAP), NHTSA uppedthe speedto a 35 mile per hour frontal barthe crashworthinessof any
rier collision as the method by which NHTSA assesses
particular vehicleor comparesits crashworthiness
to other vehicles,using standard
dummiesas car occupantsand measuringvariousloadsto which the occupantdummies are subjected.
However, there is no "typical crash."
If we usefatal accidents- that is, one or more deathsper accident- then more
than half of all fatal accidentsinvolve only one car and at leasthalf of theseare not
frontal collisions'. When two or more cars are involved (sorne42 percentof fatal
crashes)about I crash in 3 is a frontal crash.
When both singleand multi-vehiclefatal frontal crashesare combined, we find
that the "typical" frontal crash occurslessthan half the time; in fact, closerto 40
percentof the time. Pure lateralcollisions(3 o'clock and 9 o'clock) accountfor more
than pure frontal collisions by some ten percent'.
The U.S. Fatal Accident ReportingSystemwhich providesthe abovestatisticsdescribesonly the vehiclesin which the fatality occurred. We will therefore turn to
West Cermany, wheresome12,000traffic accidentswerestudiedin which either an
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injury or a deathoccurredand for whichthe point of contactwasrecordedfor both
carsin the car-to-caraccidents'.Let me note in passingthat in more than half of
the injuriesand half of the deathsinvolvingcars,the injuriesand deathswerenot
occupants
ofthe cars:theywerepedestrians,
bicyclistsand motorcyclists.The West
Germanstudy was reportedin 1985.
Consideringboth vehicles- in car-to-carcrashes- and the contactpoint in single
car crashes,then 58 percentof car-to-carcrashesand 49 percentof singlecar crashes
werefrontal collisions. (On the other hand, both typesof car crashestogethercaused
lessthan one-halfof all deathsdueto carsand lessthan one-halfof all injuriesdue
to cars,.l
Of course,not everyoneagreeswith thesestatisticsor my interpretationof them. As
an example,Backaitiset al', usingyet anotherdata base,the NationalCrashSeverity Study (NCSS)for 1979,calculatedthat 79 percentof passengercar accidentsin
that data baseinvolved frontal structuresof a car striking another object.
In any event,we will hereusethe frontal barrier crashto study the time sequence
of crasheventsin the following sectionsbecauseso very many controlledtest frontal
havebeenstudiedandtheir eventsreportedin greatdetail(e.g.NCAP). But
crashes
we will be awarethat a frontal barrier crashis a poor representativeof all crashes,
that it is not necessarily
the most commoncrash,that it may not at all be the best
measureof crashworthiness,
and that it is more of a convenience
than a realityto
"typify" car crashes.

THE FRONTAL BARRIER CRASH: THE TIME EPOCH
All of the deformationof metal,all of the tearingand crushingof fleshoccurs,
quiteliterally,in the blink of an eye. In aboutonetenth of a second,to be precise.
In order to studythis relativelybrief time period we divideit into units of onethousandths
of a second,called"milliseconds." Thusa typicalfrontal crashbegins
and is overin about 100to 120milliseconds,
the durationincreasing
with increasing
vehiclecurb weightand with increasingdelta v,; ("delta v" is further definedbelow
and shouldbe taken to meanan essentially
instantaneous
changein velocity).
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THE FRONTAL BARRIER CRASH: VELOCITY CHANGE
(.,DELTA V''), ACCELERATION,DECELERATIONAND CRUSH
When we say "speed" we mean miles per hour, or feet per secondor metersper
secondand the like. We aredealingonly with magnitude,with how much speedthere
is or was. When we dealonly with magnitude,we aredealingwith what the physicist
calls a "scalar" term, here the attribute of amount of speed'
When we say "velocity" we meanmilesper hour (or the like) in a givendirection'
That is, to the attribute of magnitudewe haveaddedthe attribute of direction, and
the physicistcallsthis a "vector term," with attributesof both amount of speedand
the direction of travel. Thus a changein velocity may entail a changein speedor
a changein direction of travel or changesin both speedand direction of travel.
"instanThe term "delta v" will be usedthroughout this book to representan
"delta" is a mathematicalshorthand
taneouschangein velocity." The Greekletter
"v"
"change"
is a similarshorthandterm for velocity. (Don't bethrown
and
term for
by Greek letters or shorthand;there is no mysteryhere. An instantaneouschange
in velocityis either a very suddenincrease- as when one is standingstill bent over
and is booted in the rear - or a very brief decreasein velocity,asin a frontal barrier
crash, truly an "instantaneouschangein velocity.")
As to the terms "acceleration" and "deceleration," they are the samething; only
the direction is oppositefor each. That is, the rate of changeof velocity is termed
accelerationor decelerationdependingon whetherit increasesvelocity (+ acceleraor "deceleration"). While speed
it (- acceleration
tion, or "acceleration")or decreases
is a scalarquantity and hasonly the dimensionsof distanceand time, (e.g.,say,miles
per hour, or feet per second),and velocity is a vector quantity with dimensions
thereforeof both speedand direction (e.g., say,milesper hour at 90 degrees,or due
east),accelerationhas the dimensionsof distanceper unit of time per unit of time,
say miles per hour per secondor feet per secondper second. Accelerationthen is
the rate of change of velocity.
It is surelyintuitively clearthat the more violent the crash(the heavierthe vehicles,
the fasterthey aretraveling,etc.), the more deformation and distortion of metal occurs. An old and very approximaterule-of-thumb for delta v's from about l0 to
50 milesper hour (mph) gives" 1.5 mph of deltav for everyI inch of frontal crush;"
thus for a 30 mile per hour delta v collisioninto a rigid barrier we would expectabout
two feet of vehicle crush, which is about what we do getar.
As so succinctlystatedby the British authors W. Johnsonand A.G. Mamalisu,
long, moving,uniform tubular structurescollidingend-onwith flat, stationarybodies
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Figure 1A
UNRESTRAINED DRIVER
A car travelingat 30 milesper hour undergoesa frontal crashinto an immovableflat barrier. The
illustration abovedepictsthe motion of a dummy d,r\veras derivedfrom a 2 degreeof freedomcomputerprogram. Human unrestraineddriverswould be expectedto havesimilarbut certainlynot identical displacementthrough time.

I

(ms)
o mttttseconds

|

60 ms

I

75 me

90 ms

DERIVEOIN PART FROM FEFENENCES3 AND 7, CHAPTER1

Figure lB
UNRESTRAINED RIGHT FRONT OCCUPANT
As in lA, this is a computer-derived-buthand-drawn
representationof a dummy,smotion ir the
right front seatof a vehiclecrashedinto an immovable flat barrier.
Pure frontal crashesinto an immovableflat barrier are not commonevents.Dummieshavepassive
dynamicmechanicalcharacteristicsthat are different from yours and mine. The computerprogram
utilizesan averagedvehiclestiffnessand appliesit to project movementsof a human surrogatein
an improbablecrash situation, This is, however,as usual and as good a representationof frontal
occupants'displacements-through-time
in frontal crashesas we are usedto dealingwith in this field
of endeavor,
You shouldusetheserepresentations
of a typical frontal crashfor what they are: apprortmadans,
and of dummys'movementsat that.
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Figure2
THE RESTRAINEDDRIVER
Again, this is a computerderivedprojectionof the movementof a 3 point seatbelt restraineddummy driver in a 30 mph frontal flat barrier crash.
Note that the driver moved forward despitethe restraints,striking kneesand head. If you check
crashtestsof restraineddriver dummiesyou will find that this is usualand customary. If you check
figure3 you will seewhy we so often hit partsof the car interiorin front of us in frontal crashes;
it is becausethe car was designedwithout apparentconcern fot theJlail volume of the occupant.
What is a flail volume?Why, the text and figures4, 5 and 6 will deal with that. But what it means
is that we are expectedto hit theseportions of the car interior, even when we are restrained by the
dvailableseatbelt sysifem.We arejust expectedto hit themsomewhatlesshard whenwe arerestrained
than whenwe are unrestrained.Note too that thereare no requirementsto providepaddingfor these
expectedcontactareasof the car. This may well botheryou to find that this is soasmuchasit bothered
me to learnof it.
Now you may look at airbagswith a new level of appreciationfor the gas filled cushionthey may
someday provide for you before you put your face into the steeringassemblyin a frontal crash.

l0
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will experience
resistingforceswhich would be inverselyproportional to their lengths
(if mass,density, cross-sectional
area are the same),"then this last expressionimpliesthat shipsarerelativelysafe,railway coachesand aircraft lessso, and that motor
carsare dangerous
. ' ' Of courseit alsoimpliesthat longercarsare saferthan shorter
cars, a truism we will find in the next chapterand which I also believeto be intuitively clear.
What seemsnot to be intuitively clear is that the samecrush that occursto a vehicle in a frontal barrier crash of 30 mph delta v is apportionable,as betweensay
the car and the barrier, (the barrier not beingcrushedand the car sustaining2 feet
of crush), or betweentwo cars of equal mass,eachtraveling 30 mph, or between
two carsof equalmass,one traveling at 45 mph and the other at 15 mph - in each
caseabove,eachcar would sustainan equaldeltav and equalcrush,of about2 feet. If
you do not understandthis to be so, you might rereadthis and reflect upon it until
you do understandit, for it is important that you understandthat this is so.
THE FRONTAL BARRIER CRASH: WHAT HAPPENS TO THE
UNRESTRAINED DRIVER AND RIGIIT FRONT SEAT OCCUPANT?
In simpleterms, the car slows as its front end is crushedand then the car stops
when its kinetic energy("motion energy") is used up by crush. The unrestrained
occupantdoesnot slow and stop, and instead, continuesto travel along the same
trajectory that it was traversingbefore the car slowedand stopped,until the occupant in motion hits the stoppedor slowingvehicle'sinterior. It may be saidthat the
car stops before the occupantdoes: that the occupanteffectively ..runs into" the
slowing or stoppedcar interior. (The collision of the occupantand the vehicleinterior hasbeentermedby some"the secondcollision." The .,first collision" is, of
course,that of the vehicleinto whateverit strikes.)
Figure I showsan unrestrainedand figure 2 a restrainedfiftieth percentilemale
dummy (about 5'-8" and about 180pounds),eachin representative
drivers'seats
set at the mid-position of their travel. The averagecar, if there is sucha thing, has
six or seveninchesof front-to-rear seattravel on tracks. It is generallyset so that
the "average" male driver has the seat positioned at mid-position.
The fiftieth percentilemale dummy is derivedfrom anthropologicstudiesof our
population. It is a fictional creaturefor whosemeasurements
it is estimatedthat half
of all adult malesaredimensionallylargerin all dimensionsand half of alt adult males
are dimensionallysmallerin all dimensions.
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figure 3A, 38, 3C
DISTANCES TO INTERIOR CONTACTS FOR A DRIVER
from portionsof a driverto portionsof a
in averagedistances
This figureshowstypicalchanges
car's interior.
can be made by anyonewith
Thesefigurescontain no secretinformation, Thesemeasurements
a
car,
a measuringtape and
such
When combinedwith expectedforward motions,which are publishedin unclassifiedreferences
'
will
not
strike
these
occupants
even
restrained
way
to
expect
that
no
there
is
as ref.' for example,
question,ifthereis such,
in flont of themin a flontal crash.The only reasonable
interiorstructures
"How
will
they
hit?".
hard
may be
questionmaybe "why is thisso?" Afterall, wedo havethe optionof moving
Anotherreasonable
the windshield,the steeringwheeland the dashboardto a distancefurther from the driver. Why are
they so often set where we will surely hit them?
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In fact, we know that one may be the fiftieth percentilein height and be the thirtieth percentilein thigh length, or the seventy-fifthpercentilein weight,and so forth,
which is one reasonwhy I refer to it as a fiction. The other reasonthat I refer to
test percentiledummiesas fictions is to emphasizethat the anthropomorphicdummiesusedin car crashtestsmay look like humans,becausetheir coveringsare tinted
skin-color and facesare put on with nosesand occasionallyother features,but in
terms of everything from their percentile dimensionsto their passivedynamic
mechanicalcharacteristics,
they are fictions. Theyare still but inadequatebiomechanical surrogatesfor humans;theyare not humanequivalents!Oneshouldeithernever
extrapolatedirectly from what happenedto a dummy in a test to what happensto
humans,or do so only with the greatestcaution, a caution not alwaysor not even
often respectedor presentin the open literature.
Figure 3 showsthe spacingbetweenthe dummys' chestsand the steeringwheel
hubs, as well as the distances
from the dummys'kneesto the dashboards
(i.e., instrumentpanels)and the distancesfrom the dummys'headsto the windshields.These
are averagedistances,so the rangesof theseof distancesare also given, as derived
from vehiclesof different sizes,weighingfrom 2,000to 5,000pounds test weight',
for the smallestoccupantvolume (figure 3 a), for the average(figure 3 b) and for
the largestoccupantenvelope(figure 3 c).
Figure I then showshow thesedummiesare displacedduring the 100or so thousandthsof a second(100milliseconds)of a 30 mile per hour frontal barrier crash. An
unrestraineddriver-dummyin successionwill strike its kneesto the dash. then its
chestto the steeringwheeland finally, its headinto and throughthe windshield.Note,
too, (in figure 2) that the restraineddriver-dummystrikesthe rim or the hub of the
steeringwheelwith its heador face. Let me emphasizethat this head-to-wheelcontact by a restraineddriver, whethera dummy or you or me, is the rule, rather than
the exception,that it occurswell over 95 percentof the time in crashtestsin the absence
of airbags(seealmost any NCAP test).
In a frontal crash,the only questionis that of ,'how hard?", not ,.whether"the
headofa restraineddriver will strike the steeringwheel. Another questionmay be,
"If it is your head, or your
face, would you rather it strike the steeringwheel or
"
an airbag?
The time courseof displacement
of dummiesduring frontal crashwasderivedfrom
many sources,but for the purposeshere,largelyfrom a paperby Backaitis,Delarm
and Robbinsrand partially from anotherby Mackay8. It shouldbe emphasizedthat
the displacements
are from a computermodel that predictsthe time courseof a dummy's displacement
duringcrashin only two dimensions(theMVMA-2D program). Let
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it alsobe emphasizedthat the representationhereis an approximstionof a computer
model that predicts what dummies would do in frontal crashes.And most recent
literatureon this samesubjectdoesabout the sameinexact,tenuousthing, which
representative
of the real world. Again let me state;it is a model
is not necessarily
predict
what motionsdummieshavein two dimensionsand does
that attemptsto
the sameasthat of peoplemovnot (cannot)claimthat thesemotionsarenecessarily
precrash
positions,
and different precrashpretenin
differing
ing in threedimensions,
sioning. That we usesuchmodelingat all is becausewe do not wish to usepeople
in test crashes.
THE FRONTAL BARRIER CRASH: AN UNRESTRAINED DUMMY
DRIVER'S KINEMATICS. IN SLOW MOTION
the front of the car hasjust
Seefigure l. At zerotime (0 ms, or 0 milliseconds)
contactedthe barrier. By 90 ms the front of the car hasbeencrushedabout 2 feet;
which is to sal that the car has essentiallystopped itsforward motion. During this
continuesits forward travelat 30 milesper hour
brief periodthe occupant-dummy
(about44 feetper second),its forwardmotion impededonly slightlyby the friction
betweenthe dummy's bottom and the seatpan, until it strikesits kneesinto the
causingthe lowerbody to abruptlystopits fordashboardat about60 milliseconds,
wardtraveland causingthe uppertorsoto flex (bendforward),the uppertorsostriking
the steeringassemblyat about 75 ms into the crash.
The headand neckflex furtherwhenthe cheststrikesthe steeringwheeland then
contact(oftenpassinginto and through)the planeof the windshield,shatteringthe
windshield,and, on occasion,partsof the headand facetoo, at about 90 milliseconds. Anotherway to visualizethis is to understandthat the crashstartedout with
the head2 feetor so from the windshield,at its "normal" drivingposition. Then,
in the crashevent,the car stoppedafter 2 feet of travel and the headafter 4 feet
of travel. Clear? If not, you oughtto re-readand reflectuponthis sectionon slowmotion collisionkinematics.
To portray the abovescenarioa bit more accurately,we shouldappreciatethat
of
we took the vehiclefrom 30 mph to 0 mph in 2 feet, for an averagedeceleration
"pull
gravity"
(i.e.,
Earth).
on
15 G
15 timesthe
of
In truth, the collapseof the front of the car wasnot that linear;ratherit collapsed
in a non-uniformfashion,the bumperand grille structurescollapsingquite easily
and the structuralmembersa foot or so further inward beingmuch stiffer. So the
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actual decelerationwould be rather nonlinear, with transientdecelerationsof both
lower and higher levels. We also assumedthat the 30 mph barrier crashdid not deform
the passenger
compartmentat all and that there was no intrusion into this compartment by any structural memberin front of the passengercompartment. In many
vehicles,however,especiallythose below say, 2,400 pounds curb weight, I should
not be surprisedif the toe pan or the floor pan buckled, slappingthe solesof the
dummy's feet - and, if the feet werehuman feet - causinggrievousfoot and ankle
fractutes. Nor shouldI be surprisedif, especiallyin smallcompactand sub-compact
cars,the steeringassemblies
movedrearwardin the frontal crash,intruding into the
driver's space,or eveninto the driver. I should not be surprisedbecauseI havetoo
often seenjust that.
That the occupantstruck first the knees,then the chestand lastly, the head, has
great consequences.
As Mackay has pointed out8, when the kneesstruck the dash
(at 60 ms), the dash was still travelling forward at about l0 feet per second,while
the kneeshad a velocity of 44 feet per second,yielding a delta v of about 34 feet
per secondfor the knees(with a decelerationof about 70 G and a crush of about
3 inchesinto the dash). When the cheststruck the steeringwheel,therewasa similar
delta v for the chestof about 4l feet per second(28 miles per hour) if, of course,
the steeringwheelcolumn collapsedabout 4 inches,complyingwith the appropriate
FederalMotor Vehicle Safety Standard.
Finally, and perhapsmost importantly, sincehead injury is often said to be the
most common injury to vehicleoccupantsand the most common causeof death for
theme'0, note that the headdidn't strike the windshielduntil the car's 2 feet of crush
was completedand the car had stoppedmoving. The resultantdelta v for the head
thereforewasthefull 44feet per second(30milesper hour) asit struckthe stationary
windshield, penetratingit or bulging it forward some 5 inches, if it was a usual
laminate.
In actualfield studiesit is not uncommonto seethe headstrike the areajust above
the windshield,termed "the header." Should the headin the above examplehave
struckthe header,the deltav would beunchangedbut the deceleration
would be above
700 G, as that area is generallyunpaddedand the local crush of metal would only
be about 0.5 inch.
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THE FRONTAL BARRIER CRASH: A RESTRAINED DUMMY
DRIVER'S KINEMATICS, IN SLOW MOTION
Seefigure 2. Here the driver dummy will wear the most availableand therefore
the mostcommonlyemployedrestraintsystem,a so called"three point" system(i.e.,
threeattachmentpoints,oneof whichis a retractorofthe webbing).It is alsocalled
a "laplshoulderbelt" or a "lapltorso" seatbelt, and thereare manyvariationson
this theme that will be dealt with later, in a chapter devotedto restraint systems.
As the crash developsand its front end crush ensues,the vehicleslows and the
restraineddriver initially doesn't, as with the unrestraineddriver. But after only a
few inchesof occupanttravel, the occupant-driver's forward motion puts the driver
hard againstthe lap belt, then the torso webbing.
Meanwhile,the car's decelerationhascauseda pendulumdriven lock-barto arrest
the spool'srotation, generallywithin I inch of spoolrotation. Tighteningof the webbing still wound around the spool (about 19" or so) allows an additional webbing
spool-out, the total amount of spool-out being quite variable but averagingsome
2-l/2"", to whichmay be addedthe belt slackmosthurnansseemto require,about
4-!/4"". Absentdevicesintendedto reducespool-out,suchas webbingclampsor
active webbingretractors,the webbingfunctionally then has
of slack dur'
ing impact, for one reasonor another. Sincethe webbingattachesat eachside of
an occupant, the forward motion that may be attributed to belt slack from all of
thesecauses
will beone-halfof the tota"lslack,or some3 to 4 inchesof forwardmotion.
The three-pointbelt restraineddriver, asshownin figure 2, then proceedsto strike
the surfacesshownin that figure, the main differencesfrom the unrestrained5'-8"
driver beingthat we expect(hopefully) little or no contactof kneeto dashand little
or no contact of the chestto the steeringwheel. Instead,becausethe headitself is
not restrainedand still has some 19" to 24" of forward (horizontal) travel, the restraineddriver's headwill almostinvariably strike the steeringassembly,hub or rim
(seethe first 150NCAP tests).
In a study clearly intended to answerthe question of how (or even why) threepoint belt restrainedoccupantswere injured, Dalmotas", of Transport Canada,
reported on some 314 fully restrainedoccupantsof passengercars who sustained
"moderate" injuries (to be defined later, when we look at the Abbreviated Injury
Scale,as "AIS 2"). He found that, of thefully restraineddrivers in frontal collisions,40percenthad heod/face/neckinjuries (and I think many of us expectedthat),
over 20 percenthad shoulder/chestinjuries (I don't think we all had expectedthat)
and over 20percenthad lower extremityinjuries (and I don't think we expectedthat
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either). But then, among other reasons,perhapsreal live drivers weren't all dimensionally of the fiftieth percentile,were they?
Nearly all of the drivers' head/face/neckinjuries werefrom striking the steering
assembly.
Half of the chest/abdomeninjuries were from striking the steeringassembly,the
other half werecausedby the torso restraintwebbingitself - including rib and sternum fractures- while nearly all of the kneeinjuries (someone-third of all lower
extremity injuries) were sustainedby knee contact to the dash or steeringcolumn,
and all of this occurredat crasheswithin the 30 mph barrier test conditions. We will
savediscussionof seatbelt restraint effectivenessfor later chaptersabout vehicles,
their designedoccupantflail space,and restraint systems.
THE FRONTAL BARRIER CRASH: TIIE RIGHT FRONT SEAT
PASSENGER, UNRESTRAINED AND RESTRAINED,IN SLOW MOTION
The main differencebetweenthe driver and the right front occupantis in the interior spacing,in the absenceof the steeringassembly.The horizontaldistancefrom
the passenger's
chestto the dash/instrumentpanelvariesfrom about 18" to nearly
27," averagingabout 21" (seefigure 3).
Without the steeringassemblyto ride down, the unrestrainedpassengerwill, as
doesthe driver, strike knees-to-dashat about 60 millisecondsafter the car's front
end beginsto crush. The resultantimpact velocitiesare about 15mph for the knees
into the dash, about 20 mph for the chest(or upper abdomen)into the dash, and
some28 mph into (and often through) the windshieldl.
The restrainedright front occupantof "average" sizeought not impact an)'thing,
but as Dalmotashasmadeclearin his article "Mechanismsof Injury to VehicleOccupantsRestrainedby ThreePoint Belts"," restrainedright front occupantscertainly
do impactthe car interior. For "moderate" injuries, (AbbreviatedInjury Scaleequal
to or greaterthan AIS 2), he found 39 percentof the injured right front occupants
had head, face or neck injuries, 30 percenthad chestinjuries, 64 percenthad abdominal or pelvic injuries and 50 percenthad lower extremity injuries, the latter
primarily from dashboardcontact.
As much as I am attemptingto keepthis simple,the truth is that all of the above
impact estimatesare significantlychangedby precrashbraking, the seatedheight of
the occupant,the locationof the seaton its track, seatbelt slack,and the quitevariable
and specificlayout of the occupantvolume ("flail space," seefigure 3).
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Yes. we will further discussthe effectiveness
and lack of effectiveness
of the three
point restraint systemthroughout this book, especiallyin the sectionon restraint
systems.
But restraintsystemscan only restrainmotion, which is to saythat they limit rather
than prevent all motion. The amount of spaceprovided for the enevitablemovementof occupantsat crashwill ultimatelydefineonecharacteristic
of crashworthiness,
that of "occupant flail space," which will be discussedin the next chapter.
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CHAPTER
VICTIMSAND VELOCITIES
VEHICLES,
THE VEHICLE:

GENERAL COMMENTS AND CONCEPTS

No one, I believe,deliberatelystartsout to build a vehiclethat is not crashworthy.
It is probably also true that not everyonewho builds automotive vehiclesstarts
out with the intention of building the most crashworthycar that it is possibleor even
practicablefor them to build.
In fact, we know that, for 1984-88cars, the death rate betweendifferent models
varied by asmuch as 800or 900percent'. As betweenthe ChevroletCorvetteCoupe
and the Volvo 240StationWagon, for example,an occupontinvolvedin an accident
was 9 times more likely to die in the Chevrolet Corvette than in the Volvo station
wagon. The curb weightsof thesetwo vehiclesare almost the same,within a hundred pounds of eachother. The 9 times differencein car occupantcrash survival
" The 1984-88Volvo stationwagonclearlyhad
may be termed"crashworthiness.
a lot more of this attribute than did the contemporaryChevroletCorvette Coupe.
Well, that doesn'tseemfair, comparinga stationwagonwith a sportscar. Okay.
We'll comparea coupleof smallcarswith eachother. How abouta Saab900,with
a ChevroletSprint(both 1984to 1988four door models,classifiedas "small cars")?
The Chevrolet Sprint had 9 times the death rate of the Saab 900 per 10,000cars
registered'.
Why should this be so? Is it possiblethat other priorities may precedeconcern
for life and limb? Who overseespriorities?
To understandwhy cars can vary so in their crashworthiness,we needstart with
somephilosophicaldistinctions,improbable as that may seemfor a discussionof
automotivevehicles.But carsand trucksand the like aremadeand marketedby very
large corporations. Very large corporationsare very large institutions, controlling
largenumbersof people,greatphysicaland monetaryassets,and, on occasion,governments. And all large institutions have their own orthodoxies,often different from
other large institutions, such as governments.
For example,a very, very largecorporation- the original AT&T in about the year
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1965- had assets,peopleand cashflow that made it equivalentto the l3th state
of the Union, and certainlylargerthan many of the countriesof SouthAmerica'. It
was, in fact, a very largegoyernment,controlling a large number of people,and a
large amount of assets.
Automobile manufacturersare not quite that large, but they are still huge,potent
institutions. And they havegood peoplewho do believe(must believe!)as Charles
Wilson, then presidentof GeneralMotors, surelydid believe,when, in testifying before
the Senatecommitteethat confirmedhim as Secretaryof DefenseunderEisenhower,
said "for yearsI thought what wasgood for our country wasgood for GeneralMotors,
and vice versa. The differencedid not exist."
I am attemptingto make clear that what may be good for salesmay be bad for
occupantsafety. When style and safety clash, safety is a doubtful victor.
Perhapstoo, this is reflectedin the very substanceof the National Highway Traffic SafetyAdministration (NHTSA), createdby our governmentto reduceour nation's mind-numbing long record of vehicular carnageby establishingminimum
automotivesafety criteria. NHTSA was effectivelygutted evenas it was born, the
Act making the Administrator of the National Highway Traffic SafetyAdministration, the organization'schief operating manager,a political appointee.
In its history sinceits creation in 1966(the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle
SafetyAct of 1966and the HighwaySafetyAct of 1966;80 Stat. 718and 731),to
my knowledgeand belief only the first Administrator , Dr . William Haddon, Jr . , knew
the first thing about motor safety, or had any experience,training or eveninterest
in the subject. Since then there have been a variety of journalists, bureaucrats,
businessmen,
ex-militaryofficersand the like, generallyqualifiedneitherby experience
nor trainingin the field of automotivesafety. Perhapsmy yearsin emergency
rooms,
dealing with wreckedbodiesand wreckedlives causedby uncrashworthywrecked
cars,makethe appointmentof NHTSA administratorsqualifiedonly by their ownership of political debt a level of political cynicism beyond my understanding.
The abovewaswritten not assomeform of therapeutic-ventilationfor me, (although
I do think it helped!),but rather becausewe must understandtheseeventsand conceptsbefore we can begin to understandwhy there existsat all someof the vehicle
featuresand characteristicsthat we will now discuss.
The maldesignof a motor vehicleis not in and of itself proof that an evil intent
wasits cause,evenwhen maldesigncauses,as often it does,unnecessary
deathsand
injuries. Maldesignmay occur becauseinsufficient engineeringhours werespenton
occupantsafety,or safetyconsiderationsweregiven no clout when conflicting with
style or cost of fabrication; there are many reasonsthat may be supposedwithout
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creatingan activeintent to do harm. But explainthesereasons,if you will, not to
me, but to those who are dead or disabled,without good cause.
THE VEHICLE:

CRASHWORTHINESS

We will Iook at carsand the conceptof crashworthinessfrom the viewpointsof:
l) Crash Energy Management,
2) Car Size,
3) OccupantVolume ("Flail Space"), and
4) Human Factors.
Crash Energy Management
Crashenergyis "kinetic energy," literally the energyof the cars due to their mo"kinetikos"). This motion-derivedenergyis equalto one-half
tion (from the Greek
"pounds") times the squareof its velocity ("as feet
the product of a car's mass(as
in units of foot-pounds. This energy
per second"),so kineticenergymay be expressed
more graphicallyin the amount of vehiclecrushthat occursin any
is also expressed
accident. It may be saidthat the amount of crr crush is a direct expressionof crssh
energy. And it may also be saidthat by crashenergymanagementwe thereforealso
mean car crush management.
To the extent that we can surround the passengercompartmentwith crushable
material, stuff whoserate of deformation is both helpful and predictable,to that
extent we can provide delta v's that are survivable,or evenlow enoughto prevent
injury.
By simpleinspectionof any car we can seethat there'sa fair amount of spacefor
crush to occur in the front and in the back, but not very much spaceat all on the
sidesof a car. That observationalonemay explainwhy, in the 1989Fatal Accident
ReportingSystem(the last FARS availableat this writing), more than 40 percentof
multi-vehiclefatalities were side collisionsto the struck carr.
The engineeringof the stiffness,amount, shapeand location of what will be struck
"crash energymanagement."This engineerand crushedin accidentsmay be termed
ing determines(and predicts!)the force environmentto which crashedvehicle'soccupantswill be subjected. It also determines(and again predicts!)where and how
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much intrusion may be expectedin the occupant'sspace. Clearly, poor crashenergy
management
in the designof a vehiclemay causeotherwisepreventabledeaths. There
are, however,great engineeringsubtletiesin this designarca, far beyondthe scope
of eitherthis treatiseor my own knowledge,and an appropriatelevel of automotive
engineeringskill should be consultedfor such analysis.
Lesssubtle,however,is what the automotivetradeeuphemistically
terms.,downsizing," i.e., making carssmaller. Clearly, the sizeof a vehiclerelatesto its crashworthiness,so we shall look at the implications of car sizein the next section.
But let me againremind you that all of the elementsthat make a car crashworthy,
from size,through controlled stiffness,through interior padding, all are at the option and pleasureof the car manufacturer. To claim, as I've heardclaimed,that a
grosslyuncrashworthyvehicle"met all (minimum) FederalSafetyStandards,'is simple
denialthat the manufacturerhasany socialconscience
of his own, or hasany obligation for decencybeyond the minimum demandedby law. In fact, we daily prove
with spilledblood that grosslyuncrashworthyvehiclescan be built that comply well
with existing FederalMotor Vehicle Safety Standards.

Car Size
When grandpasaid "I like large cars becausethey are safer than small cars" he
was absolutelyright; large cars are safer than small cars..
Car manufacturershavebeenunder considerableFederalpressureto increasethe
gasmileageof the "average" car producedin a givenyear. They havemet this demand partly by making the carsmore efficient and partly by making new carslighter
in weight for a givenwheelbase,but largely by making the averagefleet vehiclesmallers.
Simply put, the smallerthe car, the lessspaceavailablefor crushto occur before
someportion of the car intrudes into the occupantvolume. When metal and flesh
then competeto occupy the samespace,the flesh alwaysloses;injury or death is
the penalty paid. Is this simplistic explanationtrue? Probably.
Jonesand whitfield showedthat a seatbelteddriver gainsa 25 percentreduction
in injury odds for everyadditional thousandpoundsof car weight he drives, while
the unrestraineddriver gainsa 34 percentinjury reductionfor everyadditionalthousandpoundsof car driven4. They alsostatethat ,.the useof restraintsin a very small
"
car cannot overcomethe weight disadvantage.
Using fatalities only, Leonard Evans of GeneralMotors ResearchLaboratories
studiedboth two car crashesand '.non-two car crashes,"comparingthe likelihood
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distanc€s
assemblyand chest-to-dash
A look at this figure shouldmakeclearthat chest-to-steering
fare only
distances
bear no relationshlpat all to vehiclesize. Knee-to-dashand head-to-windshield
a little better: they havealmost no relationshipto size.
assembly
I wasrecentlyi[an oldermodelHonda Pleludethat had a gooddealmorechest-to-steeling
the fullin
are
seats
when
driver's
both
distancethan i havein my older model Lincoln Continental
distances
and head-to-windshield
back position. The samewas true for knees-to-dash
"roomier" and heaviercar doesnot nec€ssarThii figure shouldmakeit clearto you that a larger,
yolume
or rnore distancefor restrainedoccupantflailing during
ily (or evin usually!)provide more
crash.
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offatalityiftheinvolvedcarsweighed900kg(1,980
lbs)or l,800kg(3,960
lbs). He
found that in "non-two car crashes"the driverwasnearlytwiceasliable(1.?times
as likely) to die in the smallercar; in two car crashesthe driver was4 times as likely
to die in the smaller car6.
In a study from NHTSA in 1987that usedboth fatality and injury data bases,
different sizesof cars, pickup trucks and vans were compared'. It was found that
smallcars,smallpickupsand multi-purposevehicles("utility" vehicles)had the highest
overallinjury and involvementrates,while smalland standardvanshad the lowest. In
two vehiclecrashes,small carsfared worseand standardvansfared best. In crashes
in all dirstions, frontal, sideand rear, small carshad the highestinjury and deathrates.
The most recentstatisticalwork up on this subjectthat I have found, also done
by NHTSA, againshowedan increasein fatalitiesabout4 timesgreaterin "minicompact" carsas comparedto "fullsize cars," which themselves
showeda substantial
fatality increasewhen comparedto "large cars'.n'
Grandpa was right.
Occupant Volume (Flail Space)
About thirty years ago John J. Swearingen,at the Civil Aeronautics Research
Laboratoriesnear OklahornaCity, wonderedwhat volume would be defined, what
spacewould be passedthrough (briefly occupied)by a seated,lap belted occupant
who movedhis unrestrainedupper torso through everypossibledirection and position that he could reach,i.e., his upper torso was flailedthroughthis volume,as
would lap beltedcrashvictims asthey flailed about during crashes.His concernwas
aircraft uashes,but the conceptwasgood for any crash. The studieswerepublished
someten yearslatern. The term "strike envelope" has beenapplied to this flailed
volume, although I prefer and we here use the term "flail volume."
By excludingthe upper limbs, such a volume is limited to a radius equal to the
occupant'sseatedheight,about 33" for the shortest1 percentile,about36" for the
5fth percentile,and about 39" for the 99th percentilemale'o. Pleaseunderstandthat
whenwe excludethe upperlimbs, we aresayingthat sincewe cannot(do not) restrain
them, the upperlimbs will flail about, striking portionsofthe car or other occupants,
and this may causeinjury. But if we includethe upperlimbs,the occupantvolume
becomesan irregular hemi-ellipsoidmore than 12 feet wide, 6 feet high and 6 feet
deep,a flail spaceso largethat we could not evenfit it into a car! So, for the moment at leastand perhapsinto the forseeablefuture, we don't do anything significant
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FLAILSPACE
TWODIMENSIONAL
FORLAP BELTRESTBAINED
DUMMY
PERCENTILE
FIFTIETH

Figure 5
SCALED FROM A 5OTH PERCENTILE DUMMY, THIS FIGURE REPRESENTS
HOW THE UPPER TRUNK FLAIL IS REPRESENTEDIN
TWO DIMENSIONS
This simply showshow the seated,lap belt restrained,upper trunk may be flailed through all forward motionspossiblein a two-dimensionalplane. In the next figure (figure 6) we will showthe same
manikin placedin the averageforward flail spoceavailableto a front seatoccupant.
"planar" or 2 dimensionalrepresentation)of the
This illustration is intendedto producea s/ice(a
volume that could be createdif the manikin were to move its unrestrainedupper trunk through all
motions possiblewhile seated.Becausewe cannot here show both the forward and backward motions while simultaneouslyshowingside-to-sidemotion, we choseto show the forward motion only,
as a porlion of a plane rather than as a portion of a volume.
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ORIVER
ORIVER

RIGHTFRONTSEATOCCUPANT

Figure 6
"AVERAGE''
LAP BELTED FRONT SEAT OCCUPANT
OF
AN
TLAIL
FORWARD
IN A VEHICLE WITH "AVERAGE'' SPACE FOR OCCUPANT FLAIL
If nothingelse,this illustrationshowswhy we attemptto restrainthe uppertrunk, whichis io say
of wearingonly lap belts
that this showsthe impact consequence
It is intended,however,to show the samelap belt flail volume slicethat was introducedto you
in figure 5, as it would now apply to either the driver or right front occupantin a frontal collision.

;
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to preventeither upper or lower limb injury.
Perversely,eventhoughwe are certainthat our arms, legs(andheadtoo!) will flail
aboutduring crash, striking variousparts of cars' interiors, we only require vehick
paddingfor less than 2 percent of the car's interiorltr
Figures 3 and 4 show a dangerous,pttzzling, and near random relationship between
the distancesan occupanthas to traversebefore striking someportion of the interior
front of the car and the very size of the car.
It is dangerousbecausewe expecta larger car to havelarger spacein all directions,
but we find that is not necessarilyso, that somevery smallcarsprovidegreateruseful
interior volume for forward flail than do some cars nearly twice their weight! And
the less flail space,the greaterthe danger.
It is puzzling, becauseI cannotthink of any good reasonwhy this is so.
The near randomnessbetweencar size and interior frontal flail space(figure 4) is
both apparentand reprehensible. After all, it is reasonablywell known that the pedalsto-seatdistanceis the major determiningfactor as to where we chooseour seatposition, that the steeringwheel-to-pedaldistanceinfluencesus far lessand that the header
proximity rxltters evenlessthan the steeringwheel locationr2.In short, we position
our seatsfor the mostcomfortableleg position,the seat-to-pedal
distance,andwe have
a fair option to move the steeringassemblyasfar from the diver as is possible. Clearly,
by using this option we would reduceinjuries and savelives; just as clearly, we are
not often fully utilizing this important option.
Figure 5 showsa 2 dimensionalrepresentationof headand trunk flail spacefor a
lap belt restrained50th percentileoccupant,asin the studydoneby Swearingene.Figure
6 showsthis occupant(flail space)volume when placed into the driver's and the right
front occupant'saveragespaceprovided in current vehicles.
We havealreadyseenwhat a three-pointbelt restraineddriver and right front seat
occupantwill hit in a frontal crash, eachmoving in a largely predictabletrajectory
(seefigures 1 and 2, chapterone). More importantly, we havejust now found that
there is little or no relntionship between vehicle size and the flail space allowed
the front seat occupants (figures 3a, 3b, 3c and 4). This lack of relationshipbetween a vehicle's size and its roominessfor occupants,at leastwith regardto frontal
crash, is both unexpectedand unexplainable.
Why shoulda 3,600 pound, so called "fuIl-size" car, have /essspacebefore the
driver's headhits the steeringwheel than a NissanSentrathat weighs barely 2,200
pounds,or a Honda Civic, also at 2,200 poundscurb weight? And the sameis true
for knee-to-dash,or chest-to-dashspace(seealsol3).
To me, the implications of this disparity between the size of a vehicle and the in-
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terior room permitted a restrainedoccupantto flail are very great indeed. Because
we know that fully restrainedoccupantsin frontal crashesmore often than not strike
dash,or A pillars (the postson eachsideof the windshield),
the steeringassemblies,
great effort has beenexpendedto eliminateor reducebelt webbingslack,by webbing clampsinsteadof spool clamps,by pyro-technicalretraction of webbingon impactand othermeans;eveninflatablewebbinghasbeentried. The intentshouldalways
be to provide spacefor additional flail before an occupantstrikesthe vehicle'sinterior, in order to reduceboth the frequencyand the level of occupantinjuries and
deaths'4'5.

Pleasego back and study figures 3a, 3b, 3c and 4 if this is not yet apparentto
you. But the potential increasein flail spaceimplicit in a longer wheelbasevehicle
wheel, not
often is not there, not in the chest-to-dash,not in the head-to-steering
volumes?
flail
in the knee-to-dashspaces.Why not? Isn't anyoneaccountablefor
In 1969there was publisheda study that usedU.S. Air Force volunteersubjects
restrainedby lap belt and three-point restraints on the "Daisy Decelerator" at
Holloman Air ForceBase. Sponsoredby the relativelynewNational HighwaySafety
Bureau, the testswere overseenand reported by membersof the National Bureau
of Standards(!) asa Societyof Automotive Engineerspaper'6. Thesetestsnecessarily
werekept down to lower level decelerations,although they did go as high as 20 feet
per secondvelocityand 15G decelerations.GeneralMotors kindly providedphotometric analysesof the subjects' displacementsthrough time.
This wasa landmark study. It was and still is almost unique in its useof human
volunteersand in defining restrainedhuman flail. It shouldhavemadeclear to the
automotiveworld, the world that readsSAE publications,that fully restrainedoccupantshaveone to two feet of forv)ard headmotion os well assubstantialforward
displacementof chest and hips during even modestfrontal crash. And I think that
all of us are anatomicallysavvyenoughto realizethat when the hips move forward,
so doesthe thigh boneand the kneebonethat connectsto it. In short, no one in
the automotiveworld shouldconsidersuchdisplacementto be newsin the 1990s.Or
eventhe 1980s,or the 1970s.
Let me emphasizethat this USAF,/NBSstudy is remarkablein its useof human
beingsas testsubjects,and uniquein comparinglap belt vs. lapltorso restraintsin
they permit. Additionally, this study usedsubjectsboth
termsof the displacements
5r8"
largerand smallerthan the
dummy ofour standardtests,comparingall ofthese
subjectswith two different test dummies. It showed both the great disparity of
betweenrestrainedhuman subjectsof different sizesand bedisplacementresponses
tweenhumansand dummiesand betweendifferent modelsof dummies. It surelyis

one of the most important, most useful and most ignored classicalreports about
restrainedhuman flail responseto irnpact that I have ever read, and I believethat
I've surely read almost all of them.
The termsweight and sizeof vehiclehavebeenusedcasuallyand interchangeably
becausecar weight generallyis proportional to length (wheelbase),but it would be
more accurateto distinguishweight from size. To a largemeasure,weight is an aggressivecar attribute in multivehicle crashes,especiallyto occupants of other
vehicles.Car size,as measuredby length, hasthe potential to protect occupantsr/
the additional length is used wisely by adding to flail distance by increasing the occupants' flail space.
Even so, we continueto producecarsof all weightsand wheelbases
that we know
havevehiclecomponents,steedngwheels,instrumentpanels,windshields,headers,
etc. that are obviouslyin the pathwayof, and are bound to be struck by, head,chest
or limbs, evenin modestfrontal collisions,evenfor fully restrainedoccupants.And
we apparentlydo so with the full, if not cheerful, concurrenceof the governmental
agencythat overseesautomotive safety.
Perhapswe will understandwhy this is so when we later review the measures
employedby our govemingagencyto evaluatesafetyand crashworthiness,one measure
being digital (i.e., alive or dead), the other being analog, (the Abbreviated Injury
Scale,a measureof threat-tolife, rather than of disability). We will find how the
NHTSA measuresits success,how their measuresmay well color the very concept
of safety, sincea crashvictim may be a permanentburden to society,a crippled,
mindlessshell, all as a result of an auto accident,and yet be scoredas a statistical
successin the governmentalgame of vehicular safety measurement.
Iluman Factors
This term is meantto includeeverythingfrom reactiontime (e.g., how long does
it take for us to begin to pressthe brake pedal after we perceivethe needto stop
the car?) to the requirementsof a seatedoperator (reach,pedal pressures,etc.). In
short, the gamut: from anthropometry,to visual and auditory limits, through the
many portions of operatingmachinerythat have, over the courseof the last fifty
or more years,becomethe provinceprimarily ofgeneraland industrialpsychologists,
of human factors experts.
Human factorsis a necessary
consideration
in the evaluationof a vehicle'scrashworthiness. For example,if an abrupt stoprequiresbrakepedalpressures
higherthan an
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brakingdistance
elderly,five foot tall womandrivercanreadilyprovide,her emergency
may be unreasonablylarge, may itself be the causeof a crash. Of coursethe same
is true of many factors: visual, auditory, anthropometric,geriatric and more.
This treatisehowever concentrateson crash injury causes,while human factors
concentrateson crash causes.
Human factors is concernedwith human performance,but becauseour needin
this treatiseis to concentrateon the passiv€mechanicalcharacteristicsof vehicles
and victims, we will not sayanythingabout this important areabeyonddefining it's
territory.

SUMMARY:

THE VEHICLE

In our considerationof crashas the vehicle,the victim and the velocity, we have
looked at the vehiclein terms of its crashenergymanagement(design),its size, its
occupantor flail space,and whetherconsiderationwas given for human factors in
its design. We havenotedthat crashworthiness
mustbe a governingfactor in design;
crash energy managementsimply cannot be retro-fitted as some sort of afterthought. That is, vehicle crush characteristicsgenerallycan be modified, but not
created,by retrofit.
we would find, that death
As to vehiclesize,we probably found what we suspected
and injury wereinverselyrelatedto car length or car weight: the smallerthe vehicle,
the larger its injury and death rate.
We also noted that the occupantvolume availablefor occupantmovementand
flail during a crashis largelyindependentof vehiclesize(!), a victim's headin a large
car quite possiblybeing closerto say, the windshield,than in a compactcar. (The
reasonfor this being so eludesme, but the importanceof this fact doesnot.)
Finally, we only touchedon the disciplineof Human Factors,concernedwith how
information is presentedto the vehicleoperator, how the operatoris positionedwith
regard to controls, and how the operator is burdenedby control characteristics.
We will now moveon to the victims and how their variouscharacteristics
may alter
their injury potential.

THE VICTIM:

AGE, SEX AND HABITUS

Is therea differencein the incidenceof crashinjury and deathasa function ofage?
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BY AGEANDSEX;
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Figure 7
DEATHS PER 1,OOO
CRASH INJURIES, BY AGE AND SEX
This is a simplifiedversionof a publishedgraph (ref. 19, chapter2), which meansthat I ..rounded
it off" a bit to make it clearer,at least to me.
It showsthat the deathrate per 1,000emergency-room-treated-injuries
sustainedby malesdoubles
from age20 to age40. Then it doublesagain from age40 to age65, so that a 65 year old male is
8 times more liable to die from a given injury than is a 20 year old male. (This is important news
for me sinceI am a 65 year old male.)
But the deathrate per 1,000ER-treated-injuriesdoesn't seemto changeat all for womenas they
go from age20 to 40, and then ir beginsto rise only a little bit by age60. By about age60 to 65,
a woman has approximatelythe samedeath rate per injury as doesthe 20 year old male.
Looking at the graph one could make a casethat a women,sincreaseddeath rate from crashinjuries doesn't apparentlychangefrom puberty until menopause,after which it beginsto climb, but
far lessexponentiallythan doesthe male death rate.
By age80, maleshaveabout 50 deathsper 1,000ER-treated-crash-injuries
and femaleshaveonly
one-fifth as many deathsas the males.
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Figure 8
"MAXIMUM''
INJURIES PER I,{NO AIS 2-6 INJURIES {"MODEBATE'' TO
INJURIES)WITH INCREASINGAGE GROUPINGS
Using a quite different injury scale,this graph again illustrates(as did figure 7) that, for AIS injuries of a greatrange,as derivedfrom NHTSA's National AccidentSeverityStudy, maledeathrates
from crashinjuries about doublesbetweenages20 and 55 and about doublesagain over the subsequent 20 years.
And again, as did figure 7, it showsthat from puberty into the AARP years(say, from age 50
onward)femaleshavelower deathratesper comparable(?) injury. More interestingly,from puberty
to menopausea woman'sprobability of dying from a givencrashinjury appearsto staylow and only
is only slightty changedduring the child-bearingages.
If all of this is true, it raisesmorequestionsthan it answers.Forone thing,it suggeslsthat whatever
it is that keepswomenlooking womenly and able to producebabies'(say, femalehormones?),are
protectiveduring theseyears,at leastwith regardto survivingcrashinjuries, as comparedto what
keepsmen looking manly (say,malehormones?).It also could suggesr,in alternative,that the same
resultswould obtain if womenweremore liable to die imrnediatelyof injuries that men survivedfor
a while.
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Figure 9
(A&B) MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH INJURIES AND DEATHS
BY SEX AND WITH INCREASING AGE
Why do more men die from crashesthan do women? For one thing, from ages20 to 40, men have
twice the crash injury rate (9A), which suggeststhat they are more often involved in crashes than
are women.
Whether that simply means that men drive more miles than women do and are therefore more liable
to be involved in an accident or wheiher it means that men are simply worse drivers than women
and therefore are more liable to be involved in an accident or whether men are more liable to be intoxicated while driving than are women or whatever, I cannot say. (I'm not sure that I would d,are
to say even if I did know.)
Figure 98 shows male dominance in terms of males dominating the motor vehicle death rates from
infancy through senescence,
Of particular interest is the finding that the female crash injury rate exceedsthat of males from
age 40 onward (9A) but the male death rate continues to exceed that of the women even after ase
40 (9B), when women sustain more crash iniuries than do men.
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Doesthe sameinjury that we would havesurvivedat age20 often proveto be lethal
at age4A?Do men die of injuries that womenthe sameagewill survive? Do women
die more often than men in the accidentitself? Are we more liable to be injured or
die at certainagesmorethan other ages?Doesthe sameinjury havedifferentdisability
implications as we grow older?
with somevariationin confidencewhenansweringeachquestionabove,the answer
to all of thesequestionsis YES.
Age
disease,
Of the variousmajor causesof deathin theseUnitedStates- cardiovascular
cancer,motor vehicleinjuries, suicide,homicide, and such the earliest(median)
ageof deathis from motor vehicleinjury, at27 yearsof age. Only homicideis even
closeto that, with a 31 year medianage". From the late teensto the early twenties,
(ages 16-22),two of every five deathsare motor vehiclecrash deathsrE.
Death ratesfrom motor vehiclesvary widely for different agegroups' peakingat
three or four times the early years by the late teens and low twenties, for both
sexes.Deathand injury ratesfrom motor vehiclecrashareshownin figures7 and 8,
which aregraphically"rounded out" simplificationsof graphsfrom sources'eand'0.
They indicate a male deathrate two to four times that of women by age30, and
the original publication'' citesa crashinjury rate one and one-halftimesgreaterfor
men than women at that sameage. Male deathsremain higher than female for all
ages,then peak again at ages65 to 80 years for both sexes.
This disirarityin deathratesper crashinjury raisesthe questionof whethermales
get involved in more accidentsthan females, or just worse accidents,or both
possibilities. It also raisesquestionssuch as "do malesor femalesdie most easily
(of the sameor equivalentinjury)?" It would appearthat we must considersex as
well as ageas major factors,and we do just that in table 1".
Sex (and Age' continued)
"In the Netherlands" explainsthe author of reference'r,"all hospitalsjoin a national registrationsystemof relevantdata of eachhospitalizedcasualtybasedon the
WHO-ICD (i.e., World Health Organization,InternationalClassificationof Diseases)
system." Thus it is our good fortune that in Holland at least,all vehicularaccident

injuries are classified,recorded,retrievableand available for accidentand injury
analyses.
Table I showsmale/femalelethality difference,as well as a progressiveincrease
in lethality from ages25 through about 75. It is in essentialagreementwith figures
I and 9. To this we will add table 2, which showsthat as we grow older, we spend
for a giveninjury (andlor, we averagemore seriousinmore time in convalescence
juries for a given accident,as is also suggestedby our increasingdeath rates seen
in figures8 and 9).
Table I
NUMBER OF FATALITIES PER 1OOVICTIMS FOR DIFFERENT
AGE GROUPS AND SEXES. 1987 ACCIDENT DATA
Elderly Crash Victims

AGE
MALE
FEMALE

ComparisonGroup

55-64

65-74

75+

25-M

16
l0

19
10

22
L4

ll
'7

Table 2
LENGTH OF STAY IN HOSPITAL BY AGE AND SEX;
19E7DUTCH HOSPITAL DATA [21], CHAPTER 2
Length Of
Stay
I Day
2-9 Days
l0-19 Days
20-29 Days
30 Days Or More

ElderlyCrashVictims
Female
Male
55+ Years
32
29
16
20

26
30
19
23

10090
(N-1724)

(N-lee2)

10090

ComparisonGroup
Male
Female
25-44Years
5
58
)1

6
1
0
10090
(N-2174)

4
53
'r1

7
9
10090
(N-1065)
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From evenbefore puberty and on well afterward, suggestsfigure 9, men simply
get involvedand injured in motor vehiclecrashesmore often than women- at least
until age40 or so - the differencefor injuries not being as profound as those for
deaths. Is this differencereal or a statisticalanomaly unique to this northeastern
Ohio study''?
In early 1988I wrote to SusanC. Partyka, a fine statisticianat NHTSA, about
this piquing question. Sometimelater, usingthe National AccidentSamplingSystem
(NASS)data basefrom 1982to 1986,shesenther findings- "that maleshavehigher
injury ratesat any particular age,as comparedto females," and that the differences
are largely accountedfor by differencesin the severityof the injuries receivedby
eachsexlo.
Later that sameyear, at the l2th International TechnicalConferenceon ExperimentalSafetyVehicles,in Coteborg,Sweden,L.T.B. van Kampen,usingDutch national accidentdata banks, reported the agelsexrelationshipthat he found'r; (see
above'e20.
table l), which is remarkablysimilarto what we'vejust discussed
Finally, (althoughI believethat we may not yet havefinal answers),an interesting
study" by Leonard Evans of Ceneral Motors, using the Fatal Accident Reporting
"doubleSystemdata baseand a neat method which he has developedand termed
pair comparison," establishedthatfatufity risk in the agegroupsfrom 15to 45 years
is about 25 percentgreater for women than for men.
Threestudies'' 'o " appearto haveshownthat maleshavehigher injury ratesthan
womenand more deathsper injury, at all agesabove20 years;a fourth" hasshown
that women have higher death rates per accident. The apparentconflict is reconciled if, for whateverreasons,a woman is more liable to die at the time of the accident than is a man, but a man is both more liable to be in an accidentand more
likely to die of a given, initially survivedaccident,than is a woman.
But questionsunansweredremain: doesthe woman die more often in an accident
than does a man" becauseshe is, on the average,physicallysmallerwith, on the
average,more easilybroken bones,more easilytorn soft tissue? Or doesthe average
woman driver have to sit closer to the steeringwheel (and therefore the dash and
windshieldtoo) in order to reachthe acceleratorand brake? Or is the woman more
often the right front seatoccupantthan is the man, an inherentlymore dangerous
location? (But the right front seatis not an inherentlymore dangerousseatthan that
of the driver, accordingto Malliaris et al'r.) And so forth. What is the data trying
to tell us?
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Habitus
By habituswe meanboth the appearanceof a personand the meaningof the appearance.For example,a sick persongenerallylooks sick. And sickly peoplelook
as if they are more liable to becomesick than peoplewithout the poorly definedattributeswe refer to as "sickly," i.e., scrawny?poor color?dark ringsunderthe eyes?
Whateverit is that somehowsuggeststo us that someoneis "sickly.,' Conversely,
a big strappinglumberjackbrimming with all of the color of living in the great outdoors appearsnot only to be healthy, but strong. We intuitively expecthis bones
and other tissuesto be strongerthan onewho appearsto belesshealthy,lessstrong. Is
this reallytrue? If we comparedthe breakingstrengthsof a mesomorphicmaleathlete
with an agedosteoporoticfemale,would her sicklyappearingbonesbreakmore easily
than his, her tissuesto tear more easily? Well, generallywe would be correct;as we
will seeshortly, young tissuesgenerallyare strongerthan agedtissuesand people
who appearto be stronggenerallyhavestrong tissues,strongbones,ligaments,tendons, muscles.
Habitus heretoo includesthe person'sprior and current medicalhistory, at least
to the extent that the history could affect their injury probability and their ability
to surviveinjury. Here injury probability would include everythingfrom age, sex
and nutritional history as well as the more obvious chronic diseases,from diabetes
to neuromuscularand collagendiseases,all of which would also haveprofound effects on an injured person'sability to survive an injury or group of injuries.
Selectingasan exampleboneand ligamentstrengthof the structuralspine(vertebrae
and intervertebraldiscs),Nachemson,studyingthe mechanicalpropertiesof isolated
human lumbar spinesegments,found that ageand sexoften wereovershadowedas
factors when comparedto the variation within any one agegroup of the samesex,
at leastwith regardto segmentmotions and intradiscalpressuresresultingfrom the
applicationof different flexion, extension,bendingand torsional momentsra.However,whenthe endpointof suchtestswent on to breakingtheseelements,then a clear
relationshipbetweenage and breaking strengthwas seen:the older the subject,the
lower the breaking strengthof both vertebraeand intervertebraldiscsrr.
What I am sayinghere is that with regard to passivemechanicalcharacteristics
of elastictissuesand bone, the variation from person to personappearsto exceed
the variation that we could ascribeto ageor sex. That is so until we reachbreaking
strengths,which indeedverify our clinical impressionsand experience,in that the
older we are, the more readily we break and tear.
Habitus alsoincludesthe sizeof the victim as part of appearance,and this is a bit
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bothersome.It wouldbe verymuchmoreconvenientif we wereall aboutthe samesize.
But we arenot all aboutthe samesize,and this hasmadefor someawful problems.
One awful problem, for which the NHTSA hasprovided equallyawful solutions,
is our variation in height. NHTSA requiresonly that seats,seatbelt restraints,pedal
and other controlsbe basedon the 5th to the 95thpercentileof adult menand women.
Sincethe 5th percentilewomanis shorterthan the 5th percentileman, and the 95th
percentileman is taller than the 95th percentilewoman, then at least l0 percentof
the adult population may not be fitted by seats,seatbeltsand reachto controls. If
we estimatethat the size-excluded
adult group is only 5 percentof the 1990adult
population, then accordingto U.S. CensusBureau estimates,we haveexcludedor
given up on even attemptingto fit, about twelve million adults.
Have you everseena noticein any car to the effect "NOTICE: THIS VEHICLE
IS INTENDED ONLY FOR PEOPLE FROM 4'-1I'' TO 6'-1''. PERSONSNOT
WITHINTHESE DIMENSIONSDRIVE OROCCUPYTHESESEATSAT THEIR
OWN RISK?''
Even more significantly, by not fitting well any of the non-adults,we find that
we have not fitted about 62 million personswho are under age 18 years;we might
evensaywe haveasof this datelargelygivenup on properlyfitting (or safetyrestraining) our children.
Of course,NHTSA doesn'tsayanythinglike that, but they effectivelydo just that
for child restraintsby requiring only that the lap belt portion of a restraintfit a (six
year-old)child, and they neverdo saywhat constitutesa "fit. " Oh, what a "Federal
MotorVehicleSafetyStandard"thatis.
See49CFR57l.20857and57l.209Sa.l(g).
quarter
And this is more than a
of a century sincethis federaloversightorganization, this protector of the automobile occupant, first went into business.
SUMMARY:

THE VICTIM

We havenow in rather generalterms consideredthe victim, from the viewpoints
of age, sexand habitus. We have found that there are profound changesof injury
incidenceand deathratesasa function of ageand sex,and that this is in part reflected
in the breaking strengthsof tissues.
of restraints
We havealsobriefly touchedon how sizemay effect the effectiveness
by effecting fit of the restraintsand, inferentially, by recallingsomeof the aspects
of limited flail spacediscussedin the sectionon vehicles,how largepeoplewith maximal seatedheightsshould have more, needmore, flail volume. And inferentially,
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Figure 10
AN IMPACT SENSITIVITY CURVE FOR HUMAN BEINGS
This rernarkablegraphicrepresentationof human toleranceto a wide rangeof accelerationstresses
of the motor vehiclecrashtime epoch,
showsvery many things,but it especiallyshowsthe uniqueness
motor
intervalwhich characterizes
seconds.
Note
that
this
time
labelled
0.1
the
timeline
occurringat
vehiclecrashoccurspreciselyat the break betweenthe verticalline of tolerancefor acceleration(here
at about 20 G units) and the horizontal line of delta v (here at about 80 feet per second).
we resIt saysthat, perhapsbecausewe are just a bundle of tissuesof differing viscoelasticities,
po\d to short durolion impacts(lessthan 0.1 second)only in termsof velocitychanges(i.e', in terms
of delta v\ andto long duration impqcts(greaterthan 0.1 second)primarily in terms of acceleration
changes,(i.e., in termsof G units,or multiplesof eanh'sgravitationalpull).
It providessomefeel for our biologic variation by the thicknessof the scatterwhich forms each
of the groups of tests. It also makesclear that eventhe apparentlygreat biologic variation in accelerationtoleranceis relativelysmall whencomparedto the overall time realm we are dealingwith,
that is, of durationsfrom 0.01 secondsto l0 seconds,a rangeof a thousand-fold.
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small drivers, in their needto reachthe acceleratorand brake pedals,may end up
with their facesand chestsquite close,too close,to the steeringassembly'
All of which hopefully makesclearto the reader,eventhis early in the book, how
variations in vehiclesize and vehicle flail volumesmay favorably or adverselyinteract with victim size, thereby either preventingor producing injury.
We will now end this long but hopefully not too arduouschapterwith the last of
the maior crash factors.
TIIE VELOCITY
We have a rule here: for the averagetime epoch of a simple car crash, the in'
strntaneouschangein velocity (delta v) is the best predictor of injury severityor
death2s 26 27 2E.

However, the relationshipbetweeninstantaneouschangeof velocity and injury
severity(from the point of view of threat-to-life)is neitherlinear nor necessarilyapplicableto any one individual in any one crash. It is theprobability of cat occupant
injury or death that increaseswith increasingdelta v of the vehicle.
To a large degree,that is all that you needto know about velocity and injury or
death.
Of course,"velocity" includesboth speedand direction, and herewe are discussing only the changein velocity in a scalarsense.We will deal with direction of impact and the principaldirectionof forcein later portionsof this book concernedwith
patternsof injury associated
with variousdirectionsof impact: frontal, side,rear, etc.
For thosereaderswho wish to know a bit more about velocity changeand resultant injury of death, read on. For those readerswithout such interest,move on to
chapter three, a crash courseon how we break and tear what we are made of'
Thereappearsto be a natural law in sciencethat runs many important papersfirst
appearin obscurepublications,but most papersin obscurepublicationsare not important. Many of the following references
surelyare obscure,but they areimportant.
velocity
the
change
in
and the accelerativeforce exerted
relationship
The
between
on a personis, to me at least,bestdescribedand understoodby a curiousderivative
ofa methodoriginallydevelopedby Kornhauser"at the NavalOrdinanceLaboratory
in White Oak, Maryland, in the mid-1940s,to describethe performanceof ballistic
devicessuch as irnpact switches.Twenty yearslater Kornhauserapplied this same
"impact sensitivitymethod" to animatebeings,providing the basisfor figure l0'0.
This figure plots the logarithm of delta v - as feet per second- againstthe loga-
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rithm of acceleration- as averageG (averageaccelerationin multiples of earth's
gravity. I know this all may appearto be opaque,but try to stay with me for just
a momentmore). The two thick linesat right anglesto eachother defineratherclearly
and simply that 20 averageG and 80 feet per secondvelocity changemust be exceededfor injury to occurto well restrainedhumanssubjectto accelerations
transverse
to their long axis.
Thus for an impact occurring in the time realm of about 100milliseconds(i.e.,
0.1 seconds),which is the time for a usual automotivecrash and occursin figure
l0 at the lower left corner of the "Zone of Injury or Death," velocity changesless
than about 80 feet per secondand peak accelerationsof 20 G or less(occurringfor
100milliseconds)are probably "safe," which is to say, survivable. Similarly, a 20
millisecondimpact with a delta v below 80 feet per secondis probably survivable
evenat 200G. Or a 20 G accelerative
load for 10secondsis survivableevenat velocity
changesas great at 10,000feet per second.
Although approximate,this is one ofthe most useful humantolerancegraphsthat
I have encountered.
Don't stareat humantolerancetablestoo long, becausethey are not terribly useful
unlessthey alsorepresentthe statisticalvariability that characterizes
biology. Hardline tolerancetablesand curvesin texts (generallywithout the points of data from
which they were derived)do not always representthe biological variability that is
in them, and therefore are not alwaysquite as useful as they appearbecausethey
are not always sufficient. It's just that they are all that we have.
Rememberthat with regardto predictinginjury or death, we generallycan only
measurethe vehicle'svelocity and the vehicle'schangein velocity (delta v) during
the crash; we rarely can obtain the occupant'sdelta v from the occupant'simpact
with the car's interior. With regardto vehicledelta v's, Danner'sstudy of some200
three-pointseatbelteddrivers,6showedthat deathsdid not occuruntil vehiclevelocity
changesof 65 kilometersper hour (about 40 miles per hour or nearly 60 feet per second), although seriousto severeinjuries (AIS 3,4) occurredat 50 to 70 kilometers
per hour delta v (31 to 44 miles per hour). That was for the cars' velocity changes;
we would expectthe occupantcontactswithin the car that causedthe fatal injuries
to have velocity changesthat may have been considerablyhigher.
Thus studiessuchas Danner'sdo not tell us that a vehicledelta v of 40 miles per
hour in, say, a frontal collision will causeany one particular restrainedoccupant's
death, only that we can expectsome occupantsto die at sucha delta v, and that we
can expectmore deathsas the delta v increases.
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CHAPTER3
HOWWE BREAKAND TEAR

THESTUFFWE AREMADEOF
(i.e., BiomechanicsRevisited)
GENERAL
Accordingto Keith L. Moore', "Anatomy studentslearna newlanguageconsisting
of at least4500words." This is not too surprising;the classicaltext Gray'sAnatomy
openswith: "The entire skeletonin the adult consistsof 200 distinct bones." And
that's just bones. The bonesconnectto another220 or so muscles.We are not even
going to mentionthe arteries,veins,nerves,organsand the tissuesthat compose
organs,
And we also add lots more nameswhen we break bones. According to TheFracture ClassificationManuaP, there are 20 different fracturesclassifiedjust for collar
bone(clavicle)fractures,evenwithout suchsub-classes
asopenor closed,or displaced
or undisplaced.And for the thigh bone(femur)the Manualnames42 fractureswithout
delving into the fracture-dislocationsthat would add at leastanother20 namedfemoral
fractures,
Therewasa sayingin medicalschoolthat "Every departmentwantsto teachtheir
courselast." That is, it is much easierto teachmedicalconceptswhenthe student
is both versedand at leastsomewhatexperiencedin anatomy,physiology,biochemistry, pathology,etc. What I'm gettingat is: thereis no way that I can giveyou in
brief the detail that it would be nice for you to know. Having now provided you
with two anatomyreferencesand a fracturemanual,I canhereonly giveyou an overview, and a much simplified one at that, of what we are made of, from the lowly
placedviewpoint of one cell talking about another.
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WHAT ARE WE MADE OF?
In our teens,about 60 percentwater, by weight. By age sixty or so we fatten up
enoughto be about 50 percentwater. (Fat cells have almost no water in them, so
as our fat content goesup, our percentagewater content goesdown')
Some5 percentof our body weightis the water in blood plasma;about 15percent
is in the fluid outsideof our cells and outside of our blood vessels,the fluid that
bathesour cells that we call "interstitial" fluid. The remaining40 percentof our
"us" and
body weightthat is water is found insideof the aggregateof cellswe call
which we term "intracellular fluid."
So we are madeof cells,and the cellsof which we are madeare largelywater and
are themselvesbathedby a watery fluid outsideof the cellsand outsideof the blood
vessels.
How many cells are we made of?
Well, estimatesvary, but about a hundredmillion body cellsor so, with an average
sizeof a hundredthof a millimeter in diameter,at leastaccordingto one anatomy
atlas3.But that must not count the centralnervoussystem,which would add another
trillion or so neurons(functional cells of the nervoussystem)and l0 to 50 trillion
glial cells' (i.e., neuroglial cells, of which there are four distinct cell types serving
as the connectivetissueof the nervoussystem). And that clearlydoesnot count circulating red blood cells,of which there are about 3 times 10to the thirteenth power,
or somethirty thousandtrillion cells circulatingo.
All of our cellsvary enormouslyin shape,sizeand what they do for a living. Nerve
cells(neurons),for example,concentrateon the transmissionof electricalsignals. Muscle cells are speciallymade to lengthen and shorten on signal, thus creating motion. And there are hundredsof other cell types, eachspecializedfor one or more
functions.
So it appearsthat we are made of millions and millions of cellswhich themselves
appearto be largelymadeup of water, rather like small bagsof non-homogeneous
gelatin, or very, very small jelly fish. The questionis, why don't thesemillions of
tiny bags of gelatin simply fall apart from each other and roll acrossthe floor?
I guesswe would do just that if the cells weren't somehowheld together.
In order then to understandhow we break and tear we must first havesome idea
how cells attach to eachother and what holds cells togetherin the cell-aggregates
we call "organs."
we call "tissues," and in the tissue-aggregates
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HOW WE KEEP FROM COMING APART
There are two quite different junctions betweencells, types that actually fasten
cellsto eachother and to surroundingtissues("tight junctions") and typesthat allow
"gap junctions").
for moleculesand ions to exchangebetweencells (the so-called
Cells are fastenedto eachother by somefour different kinds of fastenings,but
I doubt much clarity will cometo us by seeingtheir names,to wit: zonulaoccludens,
and hemidesmosomes.
zonula adherens,desmosomes
The zonula occludens(no, you don't have to learn thesenames;I'm just trying
"tight junction," a broad band of ridgesof
to give you a feel for the subject)is a
seemto be smaller,
contactbetweencells;the zonulaadherensand hemidesmosomes
appearassimplesmallpointsof attachment.
patchyareasof junction,and desmosomes
proteins
that literally glue certain tissue cells
There also are certain adhesive
together. Finally, there are materialsproducedby specializedcellsthat remain outside of cells, providing a matrix to support and bind cells together within the
matrix. This extracellularmatrix also provides strength and elasticity to the cellaggregate,the tissue.
Examplesof matrix material would include suchviscousand jellyJike substances
that are most ubiquias hyaluronicacid and chondroitin. But the matrix substances
tious are fibrous and elasticsupport fibers, the former made primarily of a unique
"elastin"' which'
protein called "collagen," and the latter madeof a protein called
unsurprisingly,is quite elastic.
By virtue of its great tensilestrength(i.e., resistanceto being pulled apart), collagenis of itself largely responsiblefor the mechanicalstrengthof soft connective
tissue. Weight for weight, whenput into tension,collagenfibers are about as strong
as steel5.Thesefibers of collagenare most often imbeddedin other matricesoutside
of cells. and are in a sensesimilar to the fiberglassfibers set in a polyestermedium
in the material from which we manufacturesuch items as modern boats, termed
"fiberglass reinforced plastic."
It is the collagehfibers, the elasticfibers and the reticular fibers, all different, threadlike fibersimbeddedin mineral,gelatinous,and adhesivematricesthat form our bones,
cartilage,tendons,ligaments,as well asthe reticulum and elasticfibers that support
our blood vessels,nerves,musclefibersand the like. Theseareour connectivetissues,
andcollagenis their mainstay,constitutingapproximatelyone-thirdof all of theprotein
in our entire bodies6.
There are ten quite different connectivetissues,but I'll not list them all here. It
should be sufficient that by now you have somesort of picture of our intercellular
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Figure 1l
DIRECTIONS OF THE FORCES THAT TEAR US APART
This illustrationshowsa viscoelasticthick-walledcylindersubjectedto a// of the possibledirections
by which force may be applied to it. The forces being exerted here are called stresses.
and schematic,in the nameofclarity. The
ofthe cylinderhereare both exaggerated
The responses
are displacements,and we call them s//dins.
responseto the forces/stresses
and the resultantstrainsare very clearto you, becausethey are,
I hope that thesesimplestresses
in large part, the basisof understandinghow and why we break and tear the way we do.
TENSION = to pull apart
COMPRESSION = to push together
TORSION = to twist (or wring)
SHEAR = to slide apart (in oppositebut parallel directions)
Strain is the displacementthat is causedby a stress.
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BENDING FORCES
Long bones,such as our thigh bones,will not infrequently be fractured by bending forces
This illustration is intendedto show that bending,as appliedto a thick walledcylinder (or a long
bone), is made up of tensionon one side of the cylinder and of compressionon the other side of
the cylinder.
COMAINEOTORSIONAND COMPRESSION
APPLIEDTO THICKWALLEDCYLINDER

#gffi
Figure 13
COMPRESSIONAND TORSION COMBINED . . .
. . . and applied to a thick walled cylinder.
may be appliedtogetherto causea combination
This illustratesthat any numberof forc€s(stresses)
(strains)that would not ordinarilyoccurux/esstheywerecausedby combinedstresses.
of displacements
The lessonto be learnedhereis that unusualand extraordinaryfracturesand tearsof softertissues
shouldcauseus to seekunusualand extraordinarycombinationsof forcesthat could havecausedthem.
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Figure 14
TYPICAL FRACTURE PATTERNS IN THN, MIDPORTION OF A LONG BONE
By subjectinga long bone (femur, humerus,tibia, etc.) to someof the stresses
typical of crashes
we may seecharacteristicfracture patternsin the long bone.
Note the oblique fracture shown abovedue to compression,the transversefracture with what is
tetmed.a butterflyfragment at lhe convexsidethat resultsfrom bending(and a typically much larger
versionof the butterfly fragmentthat resultsfrom combinedbendingand compression).simple tension causesa purely transverseftacture, seenin the right side of this rather idealizedrepresentation
of long bonefracrures.
Fracturepatternsgenerallyare so characteristicof th€ forces(stresses)
thal causedthem thst tbey
usually pennit us to define th€ directionsof th€ forc€(s)that ctused lhem.
You may also want to considerthat a fracture is simply a strain (displacemeirt)
causedby a stress
(force)that exceededthe elqsticityof the material of which the long bone is composed.In a sense,
this is not unlike subjectinga rubber band (a very elasticmaterial)to progressive
tension(i.e., stretching the rubberband) until the rubber band'selasticlimit wasexceeded,
which is to saythat the rubber
band was stretcheduntil it broke.
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fasteningsystemsand of their surprisingcomplexity, of how we are held together
and why our cells don't fall apart and skitter acrossthe floor like millions of
microscopicbeads.
You shouldvisualizethat we are held togetherby: rnultiple mechanicalfastenings
betweenadjacent cells; additional extra-cellularglues (adhesives)imbedding cell
groups;fibroussurroundsof elasticand other fibers;and extra-cellularmineraldeposits entirely encapsulatingcells, as in bone.
For most tissueswe find that we areheld togetherso well that a considerableforce
is neededto tear us aDart.

FORCESTHAT TRY TO TEAR US APART
We needto know three things about the forces that would tear us to pieces:l)
we needknow the directionsthey take, and 2) we needknow how such forces are
measuredand the units by which they are measuredand reportedto us in journals
and handbooks. In order to understandwhy a given force will sometimestear us
asunderand at other timesthe samemagnitudeof force will not do so, we also need
to know of a third thing, 3) the tissueproperty called "visco-elasticity," why some
mechanicalpropertiesof connectivetissueschangewith different ratesof applying
loads (force), why thesepropertiesare "time dependent."
To illustrate what directionsof forceswould pull us apart, we will take a hollow
sectionof a thick walled, relatively plastic cylinder and subjectit to forces in different directions,showingin an exaggeratedfashionthe deformationscausedby the
forces;seefigure ll.
The forces exertedupon the bone segmentsare termed stresses,
The deformationscausedby stressesare termed strains.
The stress-strainrelationship- how much stresscauseshow much strain - (or
how much force causeshow much deformation) - is a key relationshipgraphically
describingany givenmaterial,includingcomplexmaterialssuchas boneor ligament.
Looking at figure I I we seethat there are only four modesof loading, four directionsof force:tension,compression,
torsionand shear.Figure12showsthat bending is reallynot another,separatemode;rather, it may be consideredthat the tubular
sectionis subjectto tensionon one side (convex)and to compressionon the other
(concave)side.
In the real world of trauma it is rare that a pure load is applied; instead,a limb
(herea deformablecylinder)may be concurrentlysubjectedto compressionwith tor-
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sion (figure l3), or other combinationsof loads, as in figure 14, which showshow
compressionplus bendingwhen carried to structural failure will causequite typical
patternsof fracture. Let me emphasizethat the fracture patternsthat result from
suchforcesare generallyso characteristicof the forcesthat causedthem that we often
can and do rely on suchpatternsto reconstructwhat must havehappenedto a given
occupantin a given accident.
The measureof forcesshownin figures I I to 14is generallygivenin units of force,
termed"Newtons'' (N). To anyonewho hasnot takenPhysics102-ain college(,,Good
heavens,my degreewas in International Affairs! Why would I take Physics?"),to
suchan individual theseunits of force could be Martian. But go along with me for
just a little while; it will causeneither pain nor permanentdisability.
Sir IsaacNewton's secondlaw of motion statesthat when a particle free to move
is subjectto a force, the particle (or body) will acceleratein a fashion proportional
to the force and inverselyproportional to its own mass. Or,
force:

massx acceleration

Force has dimensionsof mass(say, kilograms, or kg) multiplied by the dimensions of acceleration(say, metersper secondper second,or m,/s/s). Or,
I Newton (a unit of force) = I kg x I m,/s/s
Similarly, the unit of pressure(and stress)is termeda Pascal(pa), and is given as
1 Pa : I Newton per I squaremeter.
All of this simple but mathematical-lookingstuff really is necessaryin order to
discussthings suchas stress,(which we now know may be measuredin units called
"Pascals," or Pa, and is simply
a measureof force-per-unit-area,
which,in the metric
system,could be reportedasNewtonsper squaremeter). Later in this chapter,when
we actuallyusethis sort of information,I will convertthe "Newtonsper squaremeter"
to "pounds per squareinch," sincewe all should have someidea of what a pound
feels like and what a squareinch looks [ke.
Finally, before putting all of this together to make somesort of grand picture,
we needto understandthat what we are mostly made of may be termed as ..viscoelastic" material by peoplewho would use such terminology, such as an engineer,
or even a biophysicist.
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THBOWSILLYPUTTYAND IT BOUNCES
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Figure15
VISCOELASTICITY
Here,usingSilly Putty, a siliconeplasticthat is the mostviscoelastic
materialthat I know of, we
illustrate its elasticityby a stress/straingraph (to the left), and by a cartoon (to the right side).
We seethat a rapidly appliedstresswill causethe materialto quickly deform and thenquickly return
to about its originalshape.
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LET SILLY PUTTY REST IN EARTH'S ONE G
AND IT WILL FLATTEN SOMEWHAT
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Figure 16
YISCOELASTICITY
Here'sanothergraphwith a cartoon. This oneshowsan exaggerated
response,
the viscousor "slow
flow" of the Silly Putty subject to a constant stress(the force of gravity).
To describeit properly, we seedeformation (strain) resulting from a constantstress(gravity).
The proper term for a changein deformation which resultsfrom a constantstressis "creep", but
we will not deal with either creepor the changein stressthat resultsfrom constantdeformation which is properly termedstressrelaxalion- becauseI believesuchtermshavecausedacutebladder
spasmin somewho prefer arts to the sciences.
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RATE DEPENDENCYOF MAMMALIANBONE
STRUCTUBE(AFTER [8]' CHAPTER 3)
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Figure17
THE RATE DEPENDENCYOF MAMMALIAN BONE
for thosewho prefergraphsto words. It showsthat bonesmay sustain
This graphis presented
without breakinga higher force rapidly appliedand withdrawn than they may suslainwhen evena
lower force is more slowly applied.
A simpleexamplewould be if you jumped off a tableand landedin a rather flat-footed fashion. It
and was
it all happened
would be a jolt, but I doubtthat anythingwithin you would break,because
over so fast that there was not much time for tissuesto be displaced.
What happened?Why, the jolt was about 30 G. Everythingwithin you was very briefl! strbiect
to a force about 30 times that of Earth's gravity, but it was all over'n thousandthsof a second.
However,if the 30 G force wassustainedfor a while, saya few seconds,chancesarethat something
within you would break. Why would it break?Well, if you weigh 150pounds'then at 30 G you
are somethingwithin you would
would havethe virtualweightof 2.25tons,and, as I said,chances
compression
ofthe femur will fracbreakunderthat load whenprolonged. For example,staticaxial
(O.
and W.R. Powell
pounds
Messerer
in
1880,
of load
ture ihe shaftof that boneat under 1,800
et al in 1975,reportedin ref. 13, chapter3).
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viscoelasticity: a property of a materialwherebya changeof stressoccurs
under constantdeformation (termed "stress relaxation"), or, a changein
deformation occursunder constantload (termed "creep").
Fortunately,this esotericdefinition, derivedfrom an excellentbasicbiomechanics
text7,is bestclarified with that most marvelousmaterial, Silly Putty, which is about
as viscoelasticas an)'thing can get.
If I throw a ball of Silly Putty againstthe floor it will bounceright back up to
me and I'll not evenfind a flat spot on it whereit contactedthe floor. (I know this
is so becauseI just got up from my word processor,found my trusty ball of Silly
Putty in my deskdrawer, rolled it into a round ball and threw it againstmy ceramic
tile floor.) It is aselasticas a rubber ball. But if I slowly squeezethe stuff between
thumb and forefinger, (and I'm doing just that right now!), it flattensand assumes
a biconcaveconfiguration and staysthat way. Similarly, if I slowly draw the Silly
Putty apart, I can form a string two or three feet long; if I try to do so rapidly, the
Silly Putty abruptly breaksinto two pieces.
Theseexaggerated
viscoelasticpropertiesof Silly Putty are representedin figures
15, 16and 17,althoughfigure l7 usesboneratherthan Silly Putty to makethe point.
Playingwith this putty is not as silly as it seems;the viscoelasticpropertiesof our
connectivetissuesmay well determinewhetherwe live or die in a givenimpact,whether
an aorta, for example,simply stretchesor whetherit tears;whethera chestsustains
fatal or less-than-fatal
injury on impact. In short, whethera tissuebreaksapart when
suddenlypulled (as did the Silly Putty) or whetherit stretchesviscouslyor whether
we elasticallydeform and spring back to shape(as also did the Silly Putty) may well
dependon the rate at which the force is exertedupon the lissre, will dependupon
the time-epoch,(as it did v/ith the Silly Putty).
Viscoelasticityis a propertyof all tissues.Evenhard tissuessuchasbonewill break
under different loads in a time-dependent,rate-of-application-of-force-dependent,
fashionr,seealso figure 17.
Now if you return to the definition of viscoelasticitygivenabove,it may well have
becomemore intelligible, becauseplaying with Silly Putty can make it so.

SOME TISSUES AND THEIR MECHANICAL

TOLERANCES

In order to get somesort of feeling for what doesor doesnot exist in the handbooks of impact toleranceand in biomechanicsreviewarticlesand, more important-
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ly, how useful and practicalsuchinformation may be, we will give Donald Driver,
a 65 year old male driver of a small car, a diagonal 2 inch by one-half inch deep
lacerationof his right templeand forehead. That's whereDonald Driver struck the
steeringwheelrim with his forehead. He alsofracturedhis right cheekbone(zygoma)
when he struck his right forearm with the right side of his face, without breaking
eitherthe skin of the cheek,the skin of the forearmor the bonesof the forearm. The
zygomaticfractureis a simplefracture(e.g., broken into two pieces)and it is a closed
fracture(i.e., doesnot communicateto the outer surfaceof the skin). Theseare
unremarkablecrashinjuries.
What referencebooks and tables contain information about how much force it
takes to tear the skin of the foreheadand how much force should it take to break
the cheekbone(zygomaf The skin and zygomaof a sixty-fiveyearold male,that is.
Sincethe Societyof Automotive Engineersprovideshandbooksof suchinformation that shouldbe the basisfor motor vehicledesign,as well as what the SAE also
terms"SAE GroundVehicleStandards."we will turn to the SAE handbooks,the
publications@l0,thelatterbeingan..SAEInforma.
tion Report" referencedin the former publication as "the state-of-the-artin assessing skin injuries."
I guessthat I felt compelledto put thesereferencesin bold type and underlinethem
becausethey appearto be the sourcematerial for automotivedesignfrom the viewpoint of human tolerance to crash forces; witness that these publications were
developed
by the SAE "HUMAN INJURY CRITERIA TASK FORCE" composed
of one memberfrom Chrysler, one from NHTSA, one from Wayne StateUniversity, two from GeneralMotors and two from Ford Motor Company.
Materials"),sub-section
So in SAE J885we find, in section3.4 ("Biomechanical
"Skin
"Skin,"
("soft
hasbeenstudiedmorethan
that
3.4.2
tissues"),under3.4.2.1,
any other soft tissueinsofar as automotivecollision trauma is concerned." We are
skin injuries" summarizedin SAE
then referredto "the state-of-the-artin assessing
Information Report J202.
Report J202 is about 2/!rds of a page. It has no data at all about what forces
are necessaryto lacerateskin. It offers "materials that are currently employedin
automotivetestinglaboratoriesto simulatehumanskin," to wit: l) Chamois,2) PPG
formulation (a spongerubber basecoveredwith an RTV siliconerubber and impregnatedwith humanhair) and 3) Inland skin and flesh,a compositeheadformcovering developedfor automotive hardwaretesting (seeSAE 690746,May 1969).
Well, it is clearthat the SAE will not help us to find the force necessaryto cause
a 2' x l/2" lacerationon the scalpof a 65 year old man, our good friend Donald
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Driver, so we will look elsewhere,to the JapaneseAutomobile ResearchInstitute
"Handbook of Human Tolerance," which was written by three Americans". This
fine text providesus with graphic data (figure 2-58) for skin in front of and behind
the ear (not quite forehead,but close)which rangesfrom I,000 to 2,000lbs per square
inch. We also seethat the tensilebreaking strengthof skin at age 60-69is .7 that
of age30-49(table 2-34),so we can estimatethe tensilestrengthat .7 x 1,000-2,000
lbs/squareinch, or 700to I ,400lbs/squareinch. Correctingfor the sizeof the laceration and making certain assumptions- such as the tensilestrengthbeing closeto
the shearand compressivestrengthof skin (which it may or may not be), we can
come up with at least somesort of an estimate.
And what doesit take to simply break a zygoma?
Here SAE J885providesus with somehelp, under4.3 "Strength of FacialBones."
Subsection4.3.1is "Zygoma," and it references
four availablestudies,eachof which
used paddedimpactors from about 1 and 1,z8thinchesto about 2 and 1/2 inches
in diameter. Fortunately, they all gaveabout the sametolerance,from about 250
to 525 lbs.
With an averagemale head weighingin at about 9.1 pounds, (we'll call it l0 lbs
becauseit's easierto work with and this wholeexerciseappearsto be a rough calculation at best), we can estimatethat Donald Driver's head struck the combinedsurfacesof his right forearm and the right upper steeringwheelrim with about 700 to
1,000lbs of force, which could then both breakhis cheekboneand causea2inch
or so lacerationof his forehead. His head(which we estimatedat about l0 lbs) had
to have a virtual weight then of l/4 to l/2 ton, which is to say his head struck the
steeringassemblyand forearm at about 70 to 100 G. This is not unreasonable;it
is in fact typical for the dummy driver's head to strike the steeringassemblywith
about275G's in the NHTSA New Car Assessment
Program,a 35mile per hour frontal
barrier crashtest (!).
So Donald Driver's injuries could havebeenincurred in a 20 to 30 mile per hour
"barrier equivalentspeed" accident- about a 20 to 30 mph delta v - while
fully
point
restrainedby a three
restraint system.
Anyone for air bags?
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HUMAN TOLERANCE TO INJURY: (OR, THE GREAT
BIOMECHANICS ILUSION)
What is a science?
In its youth, a scienceis largelyclassificatory;the measurements
taken within the
phenomena.
permitting
grouping
areaof study
of diverse
As the sciencematures,measurablepropertiescan be mathematicallyrelatedand
systematic
theoriescan be constructed.When the sciencehasfully matured,the theoretic principlespermit prediction of what will happenunder specificconditions,and
predictionscan then be made and their accuracyvalidatedby tests.
The truth is, I can think of no truly unifying theory within the entire field that
we call "biomechanics."Thereisn't evena generallyaccepted
unitaryor evenunifying theoryof humantoleranceto accelerative
force,andhereI meanto all six degrees
freedom
of
of motion.
Perhapsthe best attempt at unifying multi-directional human impact tolerance
theory known to me is that of Payne's". His work, more of a combinedoverview
and groupingof unifyingtheories,is still the closestthing to a seriesof unifyingtheories
that we have. It wasdoneundercontractto the U.S. Air Forcein 1984,wasnever
either publishedby the USAF or releasedfor independentpublication, for reasons
still unclear to me.
The last (1986)edition of the Societyof AutomotiveEngineer's"Human Tolerance
to ImpactConditionsas Relatedto Motor VehicleDesign" (SAE J885)',is, in and
basisfor automotive
of itself, an indicationof our presentlyinadequatebiomechanical
safety design. It is about 70 pageslong, has 3 figuresand 14tables. Most of what
is listed on the tablesrequirestext for explanation,partly becausethe testsof any
two investigatorsgenerallyare not directly comparable,one using an impactor of
one dimension,anotherusing an impactor of anotherdimension,and so forth. In
short, little has beenstandardizedin the way of either testsor methodsof reporting
test resultsby the appropriatelearnedsocieties.A more completeand more useful
aswell asmore recentreviewof humanresponse
to impactstress(of researchpublished
through 1984)is that of Melvin and Weber", while the most completeHandbook
of Human Tolerancewaspublishedby the JapanAutomobile ResearchInstitute (!),
written by threeAmericans(!! !)" somesixteenyearsago, and required631 pages,
eventhen,in 1976.(Theinference,that no U.S. institution- federal,corporateor
societal- choseto sponsorthis publication at that time, is appalling if true.)
publication,one of the authors,J.H. McElhaney,
In the prefaceto the Japanese
aptly noted that the field of biomechanicsof trauma is like the field of celestial
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of
mechanics
beforethe time of Keppler,whichis to saythat presentbiomechanics
"a
measurements
unifying
has
multitude
of
and
experimental
data,
but
no
trauma
theoriesthat allow extrapolationto new situations"."
This wasstill true elevenyearslater,in 1987,whenSAE J885waspublished,and
remainstrue today.
In 1987,whatwastermeda "Government/IndustryMeetingandExposition"was
of injury waspresented
asit wasbeing
heldin Washington,D.C. The biomechanics
studiedin some32 laboratoriesthroughoutthe westernworld'.. The disparateefforts were both emphasizedand contrastedby Dr. David Viano (of GM Research
Laboratories)who urged that the attendees,should "establish a scienceof
biomechanics.Ratherthan answerspecificquestions,answerthem in the broader
framework;development
of principlesso that we can legitimizethe field." He said
"biomechanics
dealswith the applicationof scientificprinciplesto the human;
alsothat
the human's reaction to force. And, although it is difficult for us to evaluatethe
humanin severeexposures
and we resortto doingdummytesting,animalmodeling
or cadaverwork, the wholepurview of thefield could be advancedif we legitimize
it into a professionalscience." (The emphasisis mine).
What Dr. Viano, a practicingand productivebiomechanicistwassayingboth more
eloquentlyand more believablythan most, is that for all practicalpurposes,at this
time in history there may not be a legitimate existing sciencethat we can call
"Biomechanics," that if we look to larger principles,to generaltheoriesof human
impact tolerance,there are no suchthings extant. All we haveis a morassof data,
variouslyobtainedand only occasionallyor by chancealonecomparableto other data.
We have attemptedto developand use mathematicaland mechanicalmodelsin
the looming absenceof an adequatestondarddata baseby which we could validate
the models. We are still attempting to put theoretic model corts before valid data
base horses.
worth perusingwhat data we do have,looking for a reasonable
It is nevertheless
fit to a particularsituation,whichis why I havewrittenof the way suchdatais reported
and wheremuch of it is summarizedand available.It is often worth perusingwhat
data we do have, but it is also at least as often not worth the perusal,becausewe
so often find that we cannot extrapolatefrom the data found.
At this point in time I believethat Biomechanics
is moreof a promisethan a fact,
presence
of Biomechanics
Journals,Biomechanics
the
Societies
and universitybased
BiomechanicsDepartmentsnow granting doctoral degreesin Biomechanics- all of
thesetrappingsof a legitimatesciencenot withstanding.
in the early 1990s.
So much for the stateof the art in Biomechanics
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SUMMARY
We haveattemptedto gain insight into how our cellsand tissuesare held together
and how they are torn apart. We haveseenhow the viscoelasticityof our tissuesmakes
them, to somedegree,time dependentin how they respondto a given force. That
is, the sameamount and direction of force may causeirrevocabledamageif applied
in onetime periodand may causeno significantharm if appliedin another,sayslower,
fashion. And for some other tissues,the reversemay be true.
Usingtwo specificand relativelytrivial injuries- that of torn skin of the forehead
and a broken cheekbone - we havelooked up the sort of forcesthat are necessary
to causetheseinjuries. We found biomechanicssourcehandbooksto be both quite
variable, and difficult to apply to any one singular, common, crash event.
We then looked to the young field of Biomechanicsand found to our deepregret
a very largeamount of data, much of it not relatableto other data, and essentially
devoidof the generaltheoriesand explanationsthat would permit generalizationand
extrapolation.
We found, in short, a sciencestill largely without the generallaws necessaryto
build upon.
We will hopethat, asthe field of studygrowsolder, it will alsogrow appropriately
mature,that it will ultimatelyfulfill its greatpromiseand will actuallyprovide,among
other things, a sound basis for injury reduction by sound designsbasedon sound
predictionsof tissuedamagethresholds.
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CHAPTER4
AND DAMAGE
WHEREINWE DEFINE,DESCRIBE
BONESAND JOINTS
MUSCLES,
GENERAL
This chapter is concerned with characteristicmusculoskeletalcrash injuries.
References'2 3'are three recommendedanatomytexts and an atlas, althoughmost
any anatomy text or atlas would probably suffice.
As we noted from Donald Driver's injuries in chapter 3, it is possibleto break
a bone without laceratingthe overlying skin. We call such fracturesclosed fractures. Immediatelyafter fracturing a bone, in fact, exceptfor an occasionaldeformity such as swelling, the skin overlying most fractures giveslittle or no indication
at all of the injury below!
Of course,when the fracture site communicatesto the outside of the skin, it is
known as an open fracture, and, from my experience,it usually is a sight at least
as appalling as is the injury and its consequences.
The fractureof Donald Driver's cheekboneyou will recall,took about 500lbs (per
squareinch), but laceratingthe nearby skin of his foreheadtook more than twice
that force per squareinch, meaningthat the force necessaryto break some bones
may be much lessthan that necessaryto tear some skin.
From the somewhatmorbid viewpoint of injury causationanalyses,broken bones
radiographicallyoffering evidenceof
and damagedjoints are analyticconveniences,
directionsand approximatemagnitudesof the forcesthat causedthem; recall figure
14 in chapter 3, and also seetable 3, in this chapter. Skeletaldamagegenerallyis
of great use in reconstructingoccupantmotion or trajectories.
Skin bruises,abrasionsand lacerationsare important and useful too, but generally are lesshelpful then are the muscle,joint and skeletalinjuries. For one thing,
the tissuejust beneaththe overlying skin (the dermis and epidermis)but abovethe
fascialcoverof muscle,a looseand relativelyweak,elasticlayer containingvariable
"subcutaneoustissue" amounts of fat cells, nervesand blood vessels- called
is much more readilydamagedthan is the overlyingskin. This is especiallyso for the
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Figure18
THE AXIAL (LOAD.BEARING) SIGLETON
Herewe placea headon top of the spinalcolumn(l8A), engagethe baseof the bony spineinto
the pelvis(l8B) and hook up the lower extremitiesinto the pelvisby the ball-and-socketjoint of the
hip (l8C), thgrebycreating the weighrbearingskeleton.
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ARTICULARFACETOF
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RIB CAGE

Figure 194
Figure 19 A, B, C
ASSEMBLYOF THE ENTIRE SXELETON,BOTH AXIAL AND
NON-LOAD BEARING MEMBERS
skeleton
In orderto assemble
lhe entireskeletonwe haveto add to the axial(i.e., weight-bearing)
of figure l8 the additionalbonesof the: ribs and sternum( l9A), the collar bonesand shoulderblades
(l9C).
(l9B), and the upperextremities
Note that the upper extremitiesconnectto the axial skeletononly at the collar bones(clavicles),
atwheretheyattachto the breastbone(thesternum),whilethe remainderof the upperextremities
tach only to muscles,not at all directlyto other bones.
This distinction, betweenload bearingand nonload bearingskeletonsand of how tbey attach to
eachother, is beingmadeto so that we may better understandwhat groupsof bonesmay be injured
by tronsmittedIorces and what bonesmay be damagedonly by direct forces applied to them.
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Figure 19B
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blood vesselscontainedin the subcutaneoustissue,and we therefore get a lot of
bleedinginto the subcutaneouslayer.
we haveseenapparentlyundamaged
Both clinically and in our individual experiences
skin with substantialbleedingbelow it. The subcutaneousbleedingfirst is manifest
by swelling,then later is followed by discolorationof the overlyingskin as the blood
spilled into the subcutaneoustissuefrom torn blood vesselsdissectsoutward, into
the dermis,causingwhat we then recognizeas a "bruise." The presenceor absence
of bruising is often helpful to our visualizationof who hit what in a crash. Most
often though, it is the skeleton'sstructuraldamagethat helpsus to understandwhat
happenedto an occupantin a car crash.
After this chapterdevelopsa usefulunderstandingof the structureand wlnerability
of bones,joints, ligaments,musclesand tendons,subsequentchapterswill deal with
crashinjuries as they concerneachof the major body segments,which we will considerto be the:
. Extremities
o lower extremities(including the hip joint and pelvis)
. upper extremities(including the shoulderjoint)
. Chest (thorax) and its contents
o Abdomen and its contents
. Head and Frce and their contents(i.e., including brain injuries)
. Spine and its contents(including vertebrae,sacrum, coccyxand spinal cord)
THE SKELETON
We shall approachthe skeletonfrom a non-classicalanatomicviewpoint, that of
an axially loadedseriesof columns,as shownin figure 18. Therewe placedthe head
of a 150lb man, weighingabout 9.1 pounds(skin, stuffing and all), onto the vertebral
fusedbonesof the sacrumand coccyxwere
column (figure l8a). The shovel-shaped
then hookedinto the pelvicbones(figure l8b). Lastly, we engagedthe socketjoints
(acetabulae)of the pelvis onto the ball portions of the hip joint, at the upper end
of the lower extremity columns, thus assemblingthe entire weight bearingportion
of the skeleton(figure l8c).
It certainly looks like somethingis missing from this skeleton,say, ribs, breast
bone(sternum)and upperextremities. But we saidthis is the weightbearing(axially
loaded) skeleton,and neither the rib cagenor the upper limbs are weight bearing,
are they?

I
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We will now form a full skeletonby attachingtwelvepairs of ribs and the upper
limbs. Note that ribs attachat notchesin their respectivelynumberedthoracicvertebrae (seefigure l9a), at the upper back portion of the body of the vertebraand also
at a secondfacet on the transverseprocessof the samevertebra. We will also attach
the upper ten of the twelve pairs of ribs to the sternum,by meansof cartilaginous
extensions.Four ribs (2 pairs) only attach in the back, to vertebrae.Anteriorly, (in
the front) theseribs float free of bony attachments(seefigure l9b).
Next we will hang the upper limbs to . . . to . . . to where? My goodness!The
upper limbs really don't appearto attach to anything! They don't plug into a true
socket,asthe lower limbs did into the hip sockets.And wheredo the shoulderblades
attach?
On closeinspection,we do find a sort of tenuousconnectionto the rest of the
skeleton;thereis a pair of horizontalbones,the collar bones(clavicles),in the upper
(superior)front (anterior) aspectof the upper breast bone (the manubrium).
So the collarbonesattach to the chest,at the upper sidesof the breastbone. It
sureis a small attachmentfor an appendagethe sizeof the upper extremity;it is less
than an inch of tissue. Curiously,it is a joint quite similar to the kneeand jaw joints
in that a cartilaginousdisc is interposedbetweenthe bones,and a fibrous capsule
then envelopesthe joint, extendingfrom bone to bone. A similar joint, cartilage
meniscusand all, existsat the oppositeend of the collar bone, at the articulation
with the acromion,a bonyextensionof the scapula.If wewishto exercise
a teleological
option, we may presumethat the sternoclavicularand acromioclavicularjoints are
often loadedwith many poundsper squareinch, sincewhereelsethe body hasinterposedsuchcartilagiousdiscsinto a joint, suchjoints havebeenrelativelyhighly loaded.
This diminutive sterno-clavicularjoint, it turns out, is the only hard connection
of the upper limb to the rest of the skeleton.
While it is true that the shoulderblade (scapula)attachesto the clavicleand the
upper arm bone (humerus)with severalgood-sizedligaments- composedof course
of fibrous bandsof connectivetissue,preponderately
collagen- only the collar bones
connectdirectly to the rest of the skeleton. The shoulderblades(scapulae)attach
to the skeletononly by muscles.Thesemusclesare arrangedto nearly completely
encirclethe shoulderjoint, which makesfor an extraordinarilymobilejoint - witness
how you can raiseand lower your shouldersand arms and how you can also slide
them forward and rearward while rotating them too. The large and relatively
numerousmusclesthat fasten the shoulderto the trunk make for a good shockabsorbing systemas well as for a quite mobile joint, albeit a joint that is just barely
attachedto the rest of the skeleton.
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SYNOVIALCAVITY
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CANCELLOUS
(REDMARROW)
Figure 20
THE SYNOVIAL JOINT
This is our usualjoint; the typeofjoint we identifywith oul fingersand toes. It occurswherever
long bonesarticulate,not only in our fingersand toes, but also in our handsand feet, our elbows
and kneesand our shouldersand hips.
Thejoint surfacesthat contacteachother are facedwith a distinctand remarkablysmoothmaterial,
calledhyaline(that means"glassy") cartilage. They are tubricatedby a film of locally ploducedand
secretedsynovial fluid that has mechanicalpropertiesquite similar to pefioleum lubricants.
If the smootharticulatingsurfacesaremaderoughor irregular,asin fracturesthroughthearticulating
they rapidly wear, producinga chalacteristicpathologicprocess
surfaces(and with celtain diseases),
"osteo-arthritis,"
restrictionof joint motion.
resulting
in a painful, progressive
that we term
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We've now managedto assemblean entire skeleton(figure 19c). While we also
could attachsome220 musclesto the skeletonfrom what are their tendinousorigins
and insertions,let us rather concentrateon how musclesattach to eachother and
to bones,and how bonesconnectto other bones(i.e., joints). We needto know about
such things before we understandhow we do violenceto them.
Muscles and Tendons
Musclesare investedby a sheetof fibrous connectivetissue(fascia),which lines
body wallsand extremities,separatingsomemusclesand grouping other musclesinto functional units.
Variousfasciallayersextendbeyondmuscles,attachingthem to boneor to another
muscleas a sheetof connectivetissue(calledan aponeurosis),or to the periosteum
(outer layer of bones)by a cordJike extensionof fasciatermed a ,.tendon."
Tendonsand aponeuroses
can themselvesbe cut or torn in a crashor they can tear
loosefrom eitherboneor muscle,often taking with them a pieceof the boneat their
attachmentpoint (viz., an "avulsion fracture").

Joints
The regionswherebonesarticulatewith eachother are called ,.joints." They are
quite variableand often alsoquite complex,but they may be dividedinto threelarge
categories:
fibrous joints, which haveno joint cavity and thereforeare almostwithout movement; they are simply bonesheld fast to eachother by fibrous, largelycollagenous,
connectivetissue. Examplesinclude the way the flat bonesof the skull and breast
bones are joined.
cartilaginousjoints, which also haveno joint cavity and very little movement. Bone
is joined to bone by cartilage,a very denseconnectivetissuedifferent from other
connectivetissueby, among other things, absenceof blood vesselsor nerves.Examplesinclude the joint betweenribs and the breastbone and betweenthe bodies
of vertebrae,where the cartilageis a variant called ,.fibrocartilage., '
synovialjoints. Thesearethe joints most peoplethink of whenthey botherto think
at all about the joints betweenarticulatingbones. Thesesynovialjoints havea space
betweenthe bones,called (of course)the synovial joint cavity.
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Where the bonestouch eachother they are lined with hyaline cartilage,a slick,
smooth,glassy,load-distributingsurface. Hyaline cartilageis without any of its own
blood vessels,which makesit almost devoid therefore of any ability to heal itself
when damaged.
A two layeredsleeveenclosesthe joint, the inner layer secretinga complexfluid
which actuallylubricatesthe joint, and a fibrous outer layerconnectingboneto bone,
selectivelythickened in certain area into fibrous connectivetissue bands called
ligaments. All this can be seenin figure 20.

Ligaments
Ligamentsfunction both as strengthmembers,attachingbone to bone as well as
stabilizingthe joint and limiting its rangeof motion. Ligamentsmay be within the
joint itself,asin thecruciateligamentsof the kneejoint, althoughthe usualligament
may be consideredto be either externalto or part of the joint capsule.
Tearsof a ligamentare technicallytermeda sprain and should not be usedinterchangeablywith or confusedwith the term strain, the latter beinga tear ofa musculotendinousunit6. (Thereis an exceptionto that: repeatedstretchingof a ligament,
in the absenceof a tear, is called a "ligamentous strain.") But let me repeatand
emphasizethat a tear of the connectivetissueconnectingbone-to-bone,a ligament,
is calleda sprain;a tear of musclefibersandlor their tendonfibersis properlytermed
a slmin. Becausethey describequite different damage,different mechanismsof injury, possiblydifferent treatmentand possiblydifferent disabilityconsequences,
/re]
should not be used interchangeably.
A CLOSER LOOK AT BONES
Dependingon how they are counted,there are between200 and 206 bonesin the
averageadult skeleton,(the numbersvary becauseanatomistsdo not alwaysagree
with eachother as to what is a what), but most anatomistsdo agreethat bonescan
be classifiedby shape,recognizingfour major types and four other types:
long bones-are densetubes,longerthen they are wide. They grow spongyinside
and are coveredby smoothcartilageat eachend;
short bones-are found only in the wrist and foot. They are about cuboidal in
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Figure 21
TIIE FOUR MOST COMMON TYPES OF BONES
Long bones'architectureis of particularnote becausethe bulbousendsof the bones(the epiphysis
at eachend of a long bone)contain a spongy,trabeculatedbony core, similar to a solid open foam
in both its form and in its ability to absorb energywhen deformed.
The hollow tube of the shaft (diaphysis)of the long bonesis a shapewell designedto be parricularly strongin compressionfor its weight, so it is not surprisingto find suchtubesin all four of our
limbs, reminding us again that we are derived from fourJeggedancestors.
Shott bonesexistin the wrist and the foot, servingwell to producelimited multi-directionalmotion
under load.
Flat bones,as in the scapula,sternumand skull, havegreatstiffnessand strengthfor their weight,
in both torsion and bending. The samedesignis utilized for thes€samevirtuesin modernconstruction panelsin which a stiff foam is sandwichedbetweentwo compact outer layers.
Irregular bones,suchas the jaw and facial bones,are just that, irregular bones,somewith symmetry and some without.
Bonessuch as vertebraehavesome featurescommon to more than one bony type, the vertebral
bodies being similar to long bonesand the vertebral archesbeing similar to irregular bones. That
somebonesdo not fit well our classificationshould serveas reminderthat it is we who are trying
to force them into our classification;I doubt that bonescaremuch how well they fit our typification.
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shape,although they may have more than four surfaces;
flat bones-two platesof densecompactbonewith a middle layer of spongybone,
stuffed with marrow, as in the skull;
irregular bones-such as in the face and vertebrae,
as well as pneumatic,accessory,sesamoidand heterotopicbones,theselast four types
not being consideredhere.
Seefigure 21 for the appe:rranceof the four most common types of bones.
With this very basicdescriptionof bones,joints, ligaments,tendonsand muscle
now beneathour belts, we will now turn to musculoskeletalinjuries.
HOW TO WREAK MUSCULOSKELETAL

HAVOC

There are two waysthat force can be appliedto the body and causeinjuries: first
by the direct applicationof force, suchas hitting someoneon a scapulawith a hammer and therebybreakingit. Second,by indirect applicationof force, by transmitted
force, aswhenwe fall on the outstretchedopenpronatedhand,transmittingthe force
from wrist bones(carpi) to the distal forearm bones- primarily to the radius and then to the humerus,scapulaand clavicle. Such falls may fracture the wrist,
forearm, or collar bone by force transmittedalong the chain of connectedbones.
With regardto the scapula,by the way, to my knowledgeit can only be broken
by a direct blow and thereforea fractured scapulatells us much, and this is true of
other flat bonesand some irregular bonestoo.
What a broken flat bonetells us is this: if it is broken, it wasprobably struck directly,
whereit is broken.
In addition, becausethe scapulais such a large, strong bone, its fracture tells us
that a large amount of force was involved and that thereforewe'd better look for
other injuries nearby,especiallyto the lung, chestwall, shoulderjoint and the major
blood vessels,all nearby and all on the sameside as the fractured scapulaE.
Wrecking Bones
We've discussed
fracturesbriefly, noting that they are causedlargelyby four directions of forces:tension,torsion, compressionand shear. (Bending,you may recall,
is tension on one side of the bone and compressionon the opposite side.)
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More commonly in trauma, fractures occur from combinationsof theseforces,
and the directionsof the damage-causing
stresses
may beinterpretedfrom the damage
they renderedunto bong, including suchother loading characteristicsas its relative
magnitudeand/or the rate of loading.

Some Different Fractures
The terminology of fracturesis not obscure. Most terms, if not self evident,are
easilyclarifiedby a medicaldictionary. The following termsareprobablywell known
to all readers,but will be usedfrequentlyin the following chaptersand are presented
here for convenience.A large number of terms are not given that are specificfor
childrens'fractureterminology,joint fractureclassificationand so forth. Reference'o
in the next chapteris the most convenientfracture classificationsourcehandbook
that I havefound.
r ComplicatedFracture: involvesinjury to nerves,blood vesselsor proximate
organs, as with a fractured rib perforating the lung beneaththe rib.
r Comminu(edFraclure: has more than two significant fragments.
. Crush Fracture: requirescrush of the trabeculaeof cancellousbone.
o "Open" or "Compound" Fracture:the fracture siteis associatedwith an open
woundconnectingto "outside." The wound canbe from within, from bonefragments piercing outward, or from an external object piercing the skin.
o DisplacedFracture: the fracture fragmentsare not in anatomic position.
Wrecling Joints
While we note that joints are classifiableinto: l) immovablejoints, 2) slightly
movablejoints, and 3) freelymovablejoints, (viz., synarthroses,
amphiarthroses
and
diarthroses,respectively),we will hereconcernourselvesonly with the freelymovable
joints because
their injuriesrequirethe mosttreatmentand because
their injuriescause
the gfeatestdisabilitiesof the variousjoint injuries. However, we shouldappreciate
that when they are injured, the less movable joints entail fracture or fracturedislocations,sincetheir very immobility rendersthem lessable to dissipateenergy.
Earlierin this chapter,whenwe classifiedjoints, we calledthe freelymovablejoints
"synovial joints," indicating
thereby that thesemovable joints were lined with a
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lubricant-producingjoint capsule,(the synovium), and that the surfacesbearingagainst
each other were formed of hyaline cartilage, which is slick, smooth and bloodless.
Joint iqiuries are, after simple bruises, the secondmo6t common type of traumg
seen in clinical practice and are second only to severe fractures for the number
of days of disability they producee.
Synovialjoint injuries are divisible into:
r disruptions of motion or
. disruptions of stability.
Joint motion disruption canoccur with or without changesin stability, as in fragments
of a kneemeniscus"locking" thejoint, or with tearingof an internalligament,such
as the anterior or posterior cruciateligament.
Joint stabilitydisruptionis mostcommonlycausedby torn externalligamentssecondary to a joint being forcedbeyondits normal rangeof motion. The joint is stressed
in tension,causingthe bony componentsto fail (fracture)and/or tie fibrous capsule
and ligamentsto fail (tear), in tension. The causative force in joint (tension) failure
usually is an indirect force, a transmilted stressl0.

PATTERNSOF SKELETAL CRASHINruRIES
Since1971,whenthe first AbbreviatedInjury Scale(AIS) waspublishedunderthe
joint sponsorshipof the AmericanMedicalAssociationand the AmericanAssociation
for AutomotiveMedicine, almostall crashinjury publicationshavereportedinjuries
in terms of the AbbreviatedInjury Scale,i.e., AIS 1-6. Under this system,injuries
"equivalent" in terms primarily of "threat-tolife" bear the samenumber (from I
to 6), with increasinglyhigher numbersinferring greaterthreatto life. This system,
we will later find, will necessarilyequatesay, a below-the-kneeamputationwith say,
a full thicknessperforationof the anus. Both of theseinjuries would rate a 3, which
is to say that they are both termedas "serious" in the scale. Clearly, the disability
consequencesof a below-the-kneeamputation and a rectal tear are enormously difemergentlymay well havebeenequal,
ferent, althoughtheir threat-to-life consequences
or "setious."
While this reporting systemmay be of real needor convenienceto some- such
as somestatisticians- and may serveto distractor misleadothers- suchas other
statisticians, for purposesof defining pattems of skeletal injuries in crash we will
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necessarily
haveto go back to pre-1971reportsand more recentclinical publications.
The variousinjury scales,mainly the AIS, usedin automotivejournals since19?l
have,with only few exceptions,replacedthe reportingof specificinjuriesand therefore
largelycorruptedthe literaturefor anyoneinterestedin anythingmore detailedthan
injury scalenumbers.
This book will later have a smali chapteron injury scalesand what they meanin
termsof their obfuscationof the evaluationof success
or failure of vehiclemodifications. For now we will look at somemusculo-skeletalcrash injury epidemiology.
As a start we havea 1979study from Denmark reportedin terms of both actual
dataand the AbbreviatedInjury Scale',. The injuriesaredefinedas ..boneandjoint"
injuries that happenedto 200 car occupantsinjured and brought to the emergency
room at OdenseUniversityHospital in Odense,Denmark, from 1972to l9?9. The
data in table 5 of that report has beenrecalculatedfrom that report and is presented
herein our table 3:

TABLE 3 (from ref.")
Region of Skeleton
Head (includesface)
Spine (includespelvis)
Chest (ribs and sternum)
Upper extremities
Lower extremities

Bone or Joint Injury (Vo of totall
20o/o
11 . 5 9 0
18.590
31.5V0
18.590
100.090

Remember,this wasjust the distribution of bone and joint injuries in injured occupantsurvivorsof automotivecrashes.what I found so interestingabout this study
wasthat bony injuriesto the armswasclearlymore commonthan injury to any other
region. Let's look at another study to seewhat it says.
From a 1956study of the distribution of fracturesamong 661 hospitalizedU.S.
motorist casualties''we derivedtable 4:
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TABLE 4 (from refr' )
Region of Skeleton

Bone or Joint Injury (fracture 9o)
26Vo
15Vo
2lVo
38Vo
10090

Head (includesface)
Spine (includespelvis)
Chest (ribs and sternum)
All extremities

Lastly, we'll look at a studyreportedin 1988by radiologists,who thankfully have
no apparentreasonto report injuries in terms of trauma scalesand simply let it all
hang out. Their study was of the injuries to 250 unrestraineddrivers and 250
passengers
involvedin frontal collisionswhiletraveling35 mph or greater'
unrestrained
without ejections,treated at the trauma center at the Allegheny Ceneral Hospital
in 1985". Pleasenote that the body regionshereincludedsoft tissueinjuries to the
head and chest.

TABLE 5 (from ref'3)
Region of Skeleton
Head (including face)
Spine (including pelvis)
Chest (ribs and sternum)
Upper extremities
Lower extremities

Bone or Joint Injury (90 of total)
driver
l 1. 8 9 0
16.90/o
10.34/o
22.1o/o
39.90/o
100.090

pass,enger
2l .Ss/t
17.60lo
lO.90/o
2l .3s/o
28.7V0

both
16.7olo
17.3o/o
l0 .60/o
2l .7o/o
33.8V0

100.090

l00.1Vo

It is noteworthythat therewereabout 50 percentmore driver skeletalinjuries than
skeletalinjuries. The distribution of skeletalinjuries wasnearly
therewerepassenger
identical betweenthem, exceptthat drivers sustaineda third more lower limb bony
incurred nearly twice the incidence
and the passengels
injuries than the passengersr
of skull and facial fractures. Do rememberthat thesewere unlestlainedoccupants
of frontal impacts, and that we can still expectabout 50 perc€ntOf car crashoccupants

!
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currently to remain unrestrained,despiteour laws and educationalprograms.
That also meansthat about 50 percentof the car occupantsinvolved in crashes
will be or are currently restrained.
So before leavingthe topic, we will put togetheranother simpletable, this time
of restrainedfrontal car crash occupantswho sustainedat leastone injury of AIS
2 or greater(that is, a "moderate" injury or greater),as reported by Dalmotasin
1980''. Remembertheseare not just skeletalinjuries; theseare all injuries sustained
and reported as "moderate" or worse. Becausethe body regionsusedin ref.,n do
not correspondto thosereportedin the tablesabove, the regional distribution will
be lessthan 100percent. (The differenceappearsto be largely due to the omission
of spineinjuries from table 6.) And again, this table has beenrecalculatedby me
from data givenin ref.'n.

TABLE 6 (from ref.'a)
Body Region
Head/face (includesbrain)
Chest (includesshoulder)
Abdomen (includespelvis)
Upper extremities(lessshoulder)
Lower extremities(lesspelvis)

PercentAIS 2 or Greatel
(driver + front passenger)
29.'lolo
7) <t/"

13.24/o
12.6Vo
17.8Vo
95.890

Thesetables (3 to 6) have a bit to say to us:
1) Whetherthe measureof injury is skeletaldamageor all .,moderate" or greater
injuries, the extremitiesare the most commonly injured regions. As expected,this
is true whetheror not the occupantis restrained,becausethe extremitiesthemselves
never are restrained,are they?
2) Again, whetherrestrainedor not and whetherthe injuries are limited to bony
damageonly - or bony and soft tissuestoo - the head(including the face) is the
secondmost commonly injured region. The head, like the extremities,also is not
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restrained,exceptin thoserestraintsthat include air bagsas a supplementalpart of
the system.
3) Studiesseemto vary substantiallyin whetheror not the lower or the upper extremitieshavethe higher incidenceof skeletalinjuries. The Danish study" suggests
that upper extremity bone and joint crash injuries are nearly twice as common as
lower extremity; the Pittsburgh study'3found the reverseto be true, that lower extremity injuries weremore than 50 percentmore common than upper extremity injuries, but the Pittsburghstudy was limited to relativelyhigh energyfrontal crashes
and the Danish study was not so limited.
4) The Pittsburghstudy also showeda markeddifferencebetweeninjury patterns
of driver and right front occupant,the unrestrainedright front occupantssuffering
nearly twice as many headinjuries as did the drivers, and having a third lesslower
extremityinjuriesthan did the drivers. Interestingly,the differencein lower limb injuries wasattributableto the absenceof ankleand foot injuriesamongthe right front
seatoccupants.We'll addresswhy this may be so in the next chapter,which is about
crash injuries of the extremities.

SUMMARY
We early assembleda skeletonin order to get someidea of how our bones and
joints are put together,then reviewedthe variouskinds of bones,joints and connective tissuesassociatedwith bonesand joints, i.e., ligaments,joint capsules,tendons,
cartilageand muscle.
We lookedat how bones,joints and their associatedtissuesare injured - by direct
or transmitted (indirect) forces - then functionally classifiedjoint injuries as to
whetherthey causedproblemsof joint motion or joint stability. We hardly classified
fracturesexceptas whetherthey werecausedby an avulsion,tension,compression,
torsion, shear or sornecombination thereof, We also did classify fractures as to
whetherthe externalinvestingtissueswere open to the fracture site or closedto it,
i.e., into "open" or "closed" fractures,noting that open fracturesnot only looked
awful, they often had treatment and disability problemsas awful as they looked'
Finally, we looked at the distribution of bone and joint injuries, noting that extremity injuries clearly were the most common crash injuries involving bonesand
joints, and, when combined,extremityinjuries werein fact the most commoncrash
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injuries. Furthermoreand importantly, current restraintsystemsdon't seemto alter
the incidenceof extremity bone and joint injuries, possiblybecauseneither upper
nor lower limbs are restrainedin any of our current restraint systems.
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CHAPTER5
OF THE EXTREMITIES
CRASHINJURIES
GENERAL
In the volumeswritten about crashinjuries, not much has beendevotedto the extremities. Of what little has beenwritten about extremity injuries, almost all of it
is concernedwith the lower extremities.
The fact is, I've not found a singlepublication, not a singletechnicaljournal article wholly devotedto crashinjuries of the upper extremities.There are occasional
clinical casereportsand the like for relatively"oddball" events,suchasthe possible
relationshipbetweenvehicularcrashand, say,carpaltunnel syndrome'. And upper
extremityinjuries areoften reportedaspart of regionaltoleranceand regionalinjury
distribution, but I've yet to seea singlearticle solely concernedwith the mechanics
of upper extremity impact injury, the evaluation of upper extremity vehiclecrash
injury impairments,or considerationof possiblemechanisms
to preventsuchinjuries.
I do not know why both of the extremitiesare so neglected,because,as we saw
in the previouschapterin each of four quite different studies,/le extremitiesare
the mostfrequently injured regionsofthe bony skeletonor ofthe entire body, however
you chooseto look at it.
"Injuries causeimpairments;impairmentscausedisabilities."' The costto society of extremityinjuries and their resultantimpairmentsand disabilitiesis now well
documentedas the sum of its costs:administrative,medical treatment,rehabilitation, workmens'compensation,
socialsecurityand lossof income3.Accordingto
ref. ', for example,the cost of an open fracture of the humerus(upper arm) with
subsequentimpairmenthasa societalcost about a third of that of a cervicalfracture
with completequadriplegia;that of a simpleclosedfractureof a hip joint with residual
functionai impairment costssocietyabout two-thirds as much as a cervicalfracture
with quadriplegia!
Clearly, we're not neglectingthe study of commonextremityinjuries becausethey
are not costly to society.
Are we not writing much about upperextremityinjuries becausewe can do so little
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about them? That is, we don't study them much becausewe don't tie them down
with restraints?I doubt that; we don't directly restrainthe headeither, but I would
guessthat we've devotedmore study to headinjuries than to any other crashinjury.
In short, I haveno ideawhy upperextremityinjurieswith their resultantdisabilities
and their extraordinarylong term costshavenot beenmore vigorouslystudied,nor
why lower extremityinjuries with evengreaterdisability potentialhavenot had more
vigorouscrashworthiness
consideration,more vigorous interestin their prevention.
Am I simply not aware of what has been written? It certainly is possible,but I
do doubt it.
McElhaney,Robertsand Hilyard's "Handbook of Human Tolerance" discusses
lower limb injuries but doesnot addressupper limb injuries as such; Nahum and
Melvin's "The Biomechanicsof Trauma" doescover the biomechanicsand clinical
aspectsof extremityinjuries but doesnot touch the causalityof crashinjuries of upper and lower extremities;Melvin and Weber'srecentfine "Review of Biomechanical
Impact Response
and Injury in the AutomotiveEnvironment" sponsoredby NHTSA,
hasa chapteron the lower extremitiesbut hasnothing at all about upperextremities;
the SAE has publisheda specialvolume on "Biomechanicsand Medical Aspectsof
Lower Limb Injuries," but the SAE hasnot publishedanythingaboutthe upperlimbs;
finally, SAE J885 (1986), "Human Toleranceto Impact Conditions as Relatedto
Motor VehicleDesign" has in it nothing at all about footlankle injuries, although
they representa quarter of all lower limb crashinjuriesa,and has nothing at all to
say about upper extremitycrashinjuries, which representabout I out of every5 or
6 crash injuries.
My goodness,even J.A. Pike's "Automotive Safety: Anatomy, Injury, Testing
and Regulation," publishedby the SAE in 1990,hasnothing to say about our upper
limbs; it doesn't wen list the upper extremitiesunder the chapterheadingof "Anatomy
and Injury! " Upper extremities,I guess,simplyare not part of "automotive safety."
So maybeit is simplythat hardly anyone- and this includesthe National Highway
Traffic SafetyAdministration for at leastthesepasttwenty-five years- hardly anyone
seemsto c,ue that upper extremity crashinjuries can and do causedevastatingand
costlydisabilities,that upper and lower extremityinjuries togetherare tfte most common crashinjuriesand, together,extremityinjuriessurelyare/le mostcommoncause
of permanentimpairment and disability resulting from motor vehicle accidents.
Or maybeit is that automotivesafetyis regulation-driven,all auto manufacturers'
statementsto the contrary notwithstanding. Without specifiedsafetyrequirements
and the clout to compel compliancewith such safety requirements,automotive
manufacturersasa groupjust shouldnot by and of themselves
be expectedto advance
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automotive safety state-of-the-art.
Or maybeit is that automotivesafetyregulationsare consumerlobby-driven,all
National Highway Traffic SafetyAdministrationstatementsto the contrarynotwithstanding. Unlessconsumerorganizationsthemselvesstudyand understandwhat the
problemsare - and then lobby to haveNHTSA do somethingabout the problems
- NHTSA may not by and of itself advancethe automotivesafetystate-of-the-art,
(although it should be expectedto do so).
Are we expectingtoo much when we expectthat someoneout there, federal or
manufacturer, has someresponsibilityto identify the important traffic accidentcauses
of both deathand disability, and then hassomeresponsibilityto do somethingabout
curable causesof both death and disability?
Somebody?Anybody, out there?
CRASH INJURIES OF THE LOWER EXTREMITIES
Here's a generalrule that I find useful for preponderantlyfrontal collkions: dl
lower limb injuriesbelowthe kneearegenerallydue to toe pan' floor pan and firewall
intrusion, and only rarely to interactionwith tbe driver's pedals' All knee,thigh and
hip injuries are due to contrct with the dash or steeringcolumn.
For preponderantlylateralcollistons,as above,plus: all lower limb injuries on the
slme sideasthe collision, including iniuries to the pelvis,may
same-side-occupmtsr
be additionally due to lateral intrusion of the same'sidedoor andlor of the same'
thst occur on the side opposite
sidc floor pan. Injuries to the same-side-occupant
the collision may be additionslly due to collision with opposite'side occupsnts'
The Distribution of Lower Limb Injuries
By now we should be aware that in comparing injury incidencefrom one study
to anotherthere will be differencesin both what constitutesan injury sufficient for
inclusionin any onestudyand what is includedwithin a body region(e.g.,is an intra"thigh" or considered
articular fracture through a femoral condyle considered
"knee?"). With such limitations in mind, let us comparefour different studiesto
determinethe distribution of lower limb injuries:
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TABLE ?
The Distributionof Lower Limb lnjuries
Region
Pelvis./hip
Thigh
Knee
Leg
Foot/ankle

Vo of Lower Limb Injuries
16.0 [6]
l8
t7.5
2l
27.5

13.3[4]
I 1.5
26.3
30.3
18.5

tt.t ul
36.5

r3.2
18.7
24.6

Study [referencel

n.8 [sl
27.9

8.8
15.0
2s.6

Admittedly, I've mixed a few applesand orangeshere, but of the five regionsof
the lower limb, the foot,/ankle seemsto be consistentlyone of every four or five
injuries.
Referencea
seemsmost disparatefrom the other studiess 6 1 and.perhapsthis is
best explainedby the fact that only in referenceois the data from frontal, sideand
rear accidents;in the other three studies5 6'lhe datawas filtered to deal onlv with
frontal impacts
The following specific fractures and fracture mechanismswill read about as
smoothlyas - and haveall the innate charm of - an encyclopedia,a modestversion of which it may be. If you don't have specific interest in a specific injury
mechanism,you ctrn savethe readingof someor all of theseinjury mechanismsections until you do havesuchneed. or you may just want to scanthem now to know
their contents,for possiblefuture needsand use. you choose.
Now let's have a closerlook at the five anatomicregionsof the lower extremity,
starting with injuries at the bottom, at the feet, and working our way upwardsio
the bony pelvis (but not the pelvic contents).
We will deal with the foot and ankle together,as if they werea singleunit, partly
becausethey operatetogetheras a complexsinglefunctional unit and partly because
that is the way that foot and ankle injuries are usuallyreportedin both clinical and
crash injury literature.

The Foot and Ankle
Accident injury surveysclaim that 20 to 30 percentof lower limb iniuries involve
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Figarc 22
THE FOOT AND THE ANXLE ARTICULATIONS
Our feet and our handsare analogous.The differencesbetweenour handsand feet relateto our
hands retaining flexibility and mobility while our feet are distinctly set up for weight bearingand
balance.
The lateral (outer) marginsof our feet contribute to balancewhile the three innermosttoes and
the bonesthal connectwith them (metatarsalsand larsal bones)lead to the heel and to the tenon
of the ankle joint, the talus, and thus are primarily load bearingor load transmitting bones'
"ankle" are termed "malleoli" or, as the
The two bony projectionsthat most of us think of as
venerableGreek anatomistssomehowsaw it, as the diminutive form of a hammer. The ankle joint
is formed by the tibia, which transmitsnearly all of the body's weight, - and its extension,which
forms the medial malleolus- and the fibula, which scarcelytransmitsany verticalload at all - and
its extension,the lateral malleolus- which stabilizesthe joint. Together,the distal tibia and fibula
form the molrise of the anklejoint, and are held togetheras a mortiseand tenonjoint by numerous
ligaments,some of which are shown in figures23 and 25-
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FRACTUREOF TALUSFESULTINGFROM
ANKLEJOINT
AXIAL LOAOINGOF DORSIFLEXEO

LIGAMENTSTYINGTTBIAAND FIBULATOGETHER
(TtBro-FrauLARSYNDESMOSIS
)

NECKOF TALUg FRACTUREDBY IMPACT
AGAINSTANTERIORMARGIN
IN SHARPDORSIFLEXION

CAUSES
FUF'HEB DORSIFLEXION
OF FOOT
ANTEBIORDISLOCATION

POSTEBIOFVIEW

LATERALVIEW

Figure 23
TALAR FRACTURE DISLOCATION AND THE
TIBIO-FTBULAR SYNDESMOSIS
Theseillustrationsare both concernedwith axiat loadingof the mortiseand tenonjoint of the
ankle. (Figure 24 will show how theseloads result from car crashesand figure 25 will show the
mechanismof common bi- and tri-malleolar fractures.)
Forceddorsiflexionat the ankle joint when combinedwith modestaxial loading may causetalar
fracture,as shownabove. When dorsiflexionis further forced, talar fracture will procedeto dislocation, putting in jeopardythe posteriortibial nerve,arteryand vein, aswell assurvivalof the foot itself.
The otherviewsof the ankleshowligamentsthat hold togetherthe bonesof the anklemortise. Forced
axial loadingat the anklejoint combinedwith any other motion at the joint (exceptfor the previously
discusseddorsiflexion)may rupture or tear theseligaments. When torn, theseligamentsthen allow
for someseparalionof the two sidesof the ankle mortise, and thereforeallow for play or looseness
within the rnortiseand tenonjoint of the ankle.
joint wearas.,osteoA looseor wobblyjoint will rapidlywear. We termsuchrapidandexcessive
joint disease." No matter what wecallit, it meansthat suchjoints quickly
arthritis" or "degenerative
becomepainful and quickly lose flexibility. A painful, immobile joint is, in effect, no joint at all.
You may wantto rememberthat therearetwo generalindicationsfor joint surgery:to restoremobility
and/or to stop pain.
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the foot and ankle, which in lurn puts foot and ankle injuries at about 5 to 10 percent of all moderateor seriouscrashinjuries' '.
The foot is comprisedof 26 bones,not counting accessoryand sesamoidbones,
the latter groups (exceptfor the knee cap) having almost no clinical significance
whatever.
The foot articulateswith the mortiseformed by the distal tibia and fibula (medial
and lateral malleoli) by meansof the talus, an irregular bone that restson the heel
bone (calcaneus).The distal tibia and fibula, with the upper articulatingsurfaceof
the talus, form the hinge joint we call the ankle. Seefrgure22. When we call the
ankle a hinge joint we mean that the attachedfoot can only move upwards (dorsiflex) and downwards(plantarflex).
Functionally,the foot shouldbe divided into the first 3 toes- and their metatarsals,three cuneiformsand the navicularbone behind them - all of which are concernedwith walkingand running. The lateralfourth and fifth toeswith their metatarsalsand the cuboid bone behind (proximal to) them are all concernedwilh balance.
Our entireweightis transmittedthrough the anklejoint - the distal tibia carrying
nearlyall of our weight- to the foot, whereour weightis borneby the heel(calcaneus)
and distal first 3 metatarsalbones,especiallythe ball of the great toe.
(A coupleof small sesamoidbonesgenerallyare slippedinto the joint capsulejust
are, like the kneecap,
beneaththe ball of the first toe "knuckle." But sesamoids
just bony nodulesfacedwith articular cartilagethat form insideof tendonsat major
wear points.)
As we walk our weight transfersfrom heel to first 3 toe knuckles, from heel to
first 3 toe knuckles. Most of the foot fracturesdue to crashthat I haveseeninvolve
the foot's lateral aspects(4th and 5th metatarsalsand the cuboid bone) and have
beenassociatedwith buckling of the floor pan and/or toe pan. The baseof the fifth
metatarsalis the site of tfte most common, albeit relatively trivial, foot fracture.
Crash injuries of the foot can be the causeof significantimpairment or disability
if they involve amputation or the loss of the archesof the foot or loss of mobility
at any of the foot's many joints.
Fracturedislocationof the talus is a severeinjury seenin both motorcycleand car
accidents.It appearsto result from axial loading of the fully dorsiflexed ankle
joint. Seefigure 23. The talus fracturesat its neck, in the coronalplane, extruding
the body of the talus posteriorlyand medially, contactingand often compromising
the posterior tibial nerve, artery and vein. Naturally, when nerve, artery and vein
are all compromised,the foot itself is compromised.
At best,the talus hasa tenuousblood supply. Fracturesinvolving the neck of the
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Figur€ 24
INJURIES OF THE FOOT, HEEL AND ANKLE, CAUSED BY
BUCKLING OF THE FRONT FLOOR PAN OR TOtr PAN
The figuresin the upper left illustratethat whetherwe fall down and srrikethe ground with a heel
or whetherthe ground comesup and strikesa heelis identicalin injury potential. If the magnitude
of the forcesinvolved are the same,the eventis the sameas far as the body is concerned,because
the resultant direction oJ force is identical.
when the front or side of the thin metal plate that is a floor pan is struck and movedloward the
centerof the floor pan, as in frontal or lateral collisions,the floor pan may deflector crumple,dependingon how forcefullyit wasdeformedand how far it wasdeflected.Modestmovementwill cause
the floor pan to "oil can," which is a modestand impermanentdeflectionpermitting the floor pan
to elasticallyreturn to its original or near original position. Although oil canningis a modestmital
movement,it involvesforce loadingsthat have great injury potential.
Either oil-canningor crumplingmay slapthe bottom of the foot with force sufficientto breakone
or more bonesof the foot or ankle.
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talus often havea late, frequent and unfortunate complication,that of "avascular
necrosis,"whichis to saythat the body of the talusliterallydiesfor want of sufficientblood supply. This is a painful, significantimpairmentand, mostoften, a significantdisability,asalsois non-unionof thetalar fracture,anothercommoncomplication relatedto its delicateblood supply.
The heelbone or calcaneushas four articulating surfaces;an anterior surfacefor
the cuboidbone and threesurfacesfor the talus. The back portion of the heelis
the attachmentpoint (i.e., insertion)of the Achillestendon,a very substantialtenthe calcaneus
is madeof
don derivedfrom the sheathsof the calf muscles.Because
generous
Because
it
is
it
has
a
blood
cancellousbone,
cancellousbone,it is crushable.
supplyand therefore,as a rule, heelsheal easilyand rapidly.
It is the sameload to the heelbonewhetherwe fall from a heightor if the ground
somehowcomesup and hits the bottom of the heel. The body doesnot distinguish
betweentheseevents.When the floor pan bucklesfrom early intrusioninto the
passenger
compartmentrit may "oil can," a term describinga thin flat metal plate's
suddendeflectionwhen a load is put upon the plate'smargin. Seefigure 24. The
floor pan literallyslapsthe bottomof the foot and the foot or anklemay beinjured,
as if we had fallen on the foot from a substantialheight.
such,
The mostimportantligamentsof the ankleand foot, if we had to designate
would surelybe the ligamentsthat tie togetherthe tibia and fibula (the interosseous
membraneand the anteriorand posteriortibio-fibular ligaments;seefigure23). These
ligamentsof the distal tibio-fibular joint togetherarereferredto asthe "tibio-fibular
syndesmosis."(Of course,most of the ligamentsof the foot and anklehavesome
importanceand significantinjury to any ligamentcancausesomeimpairment).But
holdsthesetwo bonestogetheras the mortisefor the
the tibio-fibularsyndesmosis
is torn, it is asif a woodenmortise
anklejoint's tenon,the talus. If the syndesmosis
joint
joint
will wobblebadly and rapidlywearitself away
weresplit; the
and tenon
evenif the bonesarestill capableof transmittingforce(weight)acrossthejoint that
remains.
Thereare many explanations
and classifications
of anklejoint fractures,but we
will hereusethe explanationof Dr. R.B. Salter8becauseit is simple,current,and
of Gozna
of the fractures.We will usethe classification
basedupon the mechanics
and Harrington'for the samereasons.(lt may be notedthat almostall currentconof ankleinjuriesare to a largeextentdeand mechanics
ceptsof the classification
rivedfrom J. Grant Bonnin's1950book "Injuries to theAnkle" publishedby Wm.
Heinemann,London, an authoritativeand clearexpositionaboutthat complexjoint.)
(NOTE: Simpleandlow costsources
of generalorthopedicfractureclassifications
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Figure 25
SOME FRACTURE MECHANISMS OF THE ANKLE JOINT F.ROM CAR CRASHES
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TIBIOFIBULAR
LIGAMENT

Figur€ 25
TIIE ANKLE JOINT FROM CAR CRASHES
OF
SOME FRACTURE MECHANISMS
of anklejoint fractures. It
This illustration is an idealizedpresentationof somebasicmechanisms
noi
show
the many other ligaments
and
does
we
wish
to
show
showsonly thosebonesand ligamentsthal
pattern
The uppersurcausation.
fracture
in
demonstrating
of this regionthat are of lessimponance
by
the
talus. Below
caused
that
are
shear
fractures
line
of
malleolar
the
faceof the talus demarcates
of avulsion
the
mechanism
be
blamed
on
fractures
may
malleolar
most
the uppermosttalar sufface
attach€d.
("pulling") whereligamentsare
In the lessidealizedworld of vehiculartrauma the damagethat resultsfrom axial compression,
as shown at the fight side of this illustfation, often is combinedwith the damagethat fesultsffom
rotations and from movementstoward or away frOm the mid-line (i.e., from shearand/or avulSion
split and the
fractures). In the more violent car crasheswe can expectto havethe ankle syndesmosis
distal ribia and fibula fragmented(comminuted)as well.
As we will seein figure 26 that follows, substantialinternal or externalrotation at the anklejoint
as a result of upward floor pan displacementalmost has to have at leastsomecomponentof axial
folces
compression.As canbe readilyseenabove,thecombinationof avulsion,shear,and compressive
may causethoroughly untidy fractures.
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and of the clinical import and treatment of the various fracturesare references'o
and 'r, respectively.)
The stresses
that causedspecificfracturepatternswereshownin figure 14,chapter
3, and they are the key to understandingthe long bone fracturesthat follow, albeit
they apply to all other bone fractures as well.
To reviewin brief: transversefracturesresult from bendingand tensionloadings;
spiral fracturesresult from torsional loads; axial compressioncausesjoint surfice
compressionor impaction fractures. To this we now add avulsion fractures,which
are fracturesinvolving bonewheretendon or ligamentis attachedand which are due
to tendonsor ligamentsbeingput into tensionand tearing off the bony attachment
sites.
Figure25 showsthreemajor fracturemechanisms
and patternsfor the anklejoint. It
considersthree malleoli: the medial (tibial) malleolus,the lateral (fibular) malleolus
and then considersthe posterior lip of the distal tibia to be a third malleolus.
r External Rotation + Abduction - The,fractures are often above the
synoesmosls.
r Internal Rotation + Adduction - The fractures are often below the
syndesmosis.
. Axial (vertical) CompressionCrushedarticular surfaces.often with
fragmentation.
Fracturestypical for eachof the abovepatternsare given in figure 25, which also
showsthat as the violenceincreases,
the numberof fractures,the numberof bone
fragments,the number of ligamentstorn and the amount of dislocationall tend to
increase.
Any and all three malleoli may be shearedoff at or above the joint /lre because
the talus pushedthem off in shear.
Avulsion injuries fracturethe involvedmalleol:usbelow(or distotto) thejoint line,
the fracture fragmentshaving beentorn off by ligamentoustension.
Rotation, externalor internal, may shearoff up to all 3 malleoli, tearinga ligament or two in the process.We would call these ,.malleolar,bimalleolarand
trimalleolar" fractures.
Abduction may shearthe lateral malleolusand avulsethe medial malleolus.
Extremeaxial compression,
especiallywith the foot dorsiflexed,may causeso called
"pylon" fractures,(may
alsobe spelled"pilon"), in whichthe distalendof thetibia
will either split or shatter, completelydisrupting the ankle.
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It is not difficult to seehow thesedirectionsof force would be appliedin collisions,and figure26 showshow bucklingthe floor pan or toe pan could causedifferentfracturesaccordingto wherethe foot happensto be at the momentof buckling.
with you somecrashliteraturesupporting
I wouldlike to havebeenableto discuss
of ankle
theseclinicallywell known,clinicallywell studiedpatternsand mechanisms
papers
atinjury
which
automotive
crash
non-clinical
are
few
fractures,but there
joint
of
a
and few are
standard
injury mechanisms,
tempt to definefoot and ankle
"Human Ankle Imthat I canrely upon. For example,a recentSAE paperentitled
pact Response
in Dorsiflexion"involvedlS lowerlimbsfrom 9 cadavers.However,
no injury at all; 3 limbshad anklefractures
l2 of the l8 limbs(67percent)sustained
and 3 limbs sustainedsprainsonly.(l)
I'm sorry,but to me at least,3 fracturesand 3 sprainsdo not a studyof impact
to dorsiflexionmake. But from these3 fracturedanklesand 3 sprained
ankleresponse
anklestherewaspublishedsome4 tablesand 1l figures,running 15journal pages,
all for 3 fracturesand 3 sprainsof the 18 cadaverlimbs tested' I havelittle use for
conclusionsdrawn from suchdata.
"Ankle Joint Injury Mechanism
Or how about an SAE paperof 1991,entitled
for Adults in Frontal AutomotiveImpact"? This curiousstudyutilizedcomputer
basedweightedNASS files to accessNASS "hard copy" (the NASS paper report
for eachinjuredoccupant).Then,without examiningeitherX-rays,X-ray reports,
the authors"associated"an ankleinjury
medicalchartsor the vehiclesthemselves,
mechanismwith eachoccupant.In short, they publisheda statisticalsummaryof
for surmisedinjuriesdue to surmisedvehicledamage,
surmisedinjury mechanisms
the lattertwo surmisesbeingderivedfrom NASS report forms, while the basisfor
wasnot stated. The authorsadmittedthat the NASS
surmisingthe injury mechanisms
report forms did not evenreport "specificdiagnoses"for the injuries.
I havesurmisedthat I cannotusethat sort of information,evenif two of the authors
are from the NHTSA.
lhe Leg (tibia and fibula)
Table 7 of this chaptergave the distribution of lower limb injuries from 3
"automotive" and one "clinical" article. Of the tibia,zfibulainjurieswhichdid occur, they variedfrom about l5 to 30 percentof the lower limb injuries,the higher
figure beingfrom the only studywhich includedlateraland rear collisions,the 3 other
to frontalimpacts.Thus,betweenI of every3 to I of every
studiesbeingconstrained
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AND INVERSION

INTERNALROTATION PURE AXIAANDEVERSION COMPRESSION

Flgure 26
IIOW FLOOR PAN DEFORMATION MAY ROTATE AND COMPRESSTIIE ANKLE
where the foot is locatedwith referenceto the floor pan at the exacttime that the floor pan is
deformedby a force in plane will determinewhich direction the foot will be moved. Here we may
seehow the foot (and the anklejoint therefore)will be movedby the suddenmovementof the buckiing floor pan.
It may be seenhow at leastsomeamount of axial compressionwill occur as the deforming floor
risesunder the foot. lt may also be realizedhow the location of the apex of the rising rnound
of
fl9or pan will rotate the foot dependingupon lvherethe apexis locatedwith regardto the long axis
of the foot and the ankle joint.
Note that we shouldexpectexternalrotation to occur in combinationwith someinyersionoI rhe
foot, that internal rotation will occur wilh eversionof the foot, and thai both occur with a variable
amount of axial compression.
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7 or 8lower limb injuries is an injury to the tibia andlor fibula. Fortunately, for
frontal impacts at least, closedfracturesof the tibialfibula are 5 to 6 times more
common than open fractures.
While this is true for automobileimpacts,the reverseis true for motorcycleand
pedestrianimpacts;open tibia,/fibula fracturesare more the rule than the exception
for pedestriansand cyclists. tt might also be worth reminding you that motorcyclists
and pedestriansare I of every4 or 5 vehicledeaths,which is to say, they are not
rare events.
If you reach down and feel either leg just below the kneejoint you will feel the
tibia, just beneaththe skin. And I meanjasl beneaththe skin; the boneusuallyhas
tissuebetweenit and the
lessthan one-quarterof an inch of skin and subcutaneous
outsideworld. It is not difficult to visualizea spiralor obliquefracture'ssharpedges
over-ridingeachother and tearing right through the skin. And not only is the skin
coveringthe tibia quite thin, the membranecontainingthe blood and nervesupply
of the bone, the periosteum,is also unusuallythin at the subcutaneousborder and
thereforelendslittle mechanicalsupport, tearseasilyand strips more readily than
elsewhere.All of this meansthat tibial shaft fracturesdisplacemore readily, heal
more slowly and infect more easilythan most fractures.
Most mid-leg crash fracturesare from direct blows, causingtransverseor short
oblique fractures, often involving both tibia and fibula shafts at the samelevel.
Fracturesof the middle and lower thirds of the tibial and fibular shaftsgenerally
are high energy injuries, and like most high energy fractures, are frequently
comminuted.
Displacedfracturesof the upper l,z3 of the tibia jeopardizethe popliteal artery
whereit dividesinto the anterior and posterialtibial arteries,and jeopardize,therefore,
the very survival of the leg below the damagedartery.
Finally, the anatomyof the region itself may causea relativelyodd complication,
swellinginsideof the closedfascialspaces("compartments") of the midJeg causing
surprisinglyhigh pressurewithin the compartmentswhich, in turn, compromisescirculation to the lower leg and foot. Unlessemergentlyrelievedby operativefasciotomy,
much of the muscleof thesecompartmentsmay die and be replacedby fibrous tissue,
ultimately resulting in a largely uselesslower limb.
All in all, fracture of the tibia, perhapsthe most commonly fractured of all of
the long bones,is a catastrophewaiting to happen.
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MECHANISMSOF TIBIAL PLATEAUFRACTURES

A

Figure 27
TIBIAL PLEATEAU FRACTURE MECHANISMS
wherebythe tibial plateausrnaybe fracturedby frontal car crashes.
Shownhereare two mechanisms
Figure 27A showsa front seatoccupantwho slid forward on impact, entrappingkneesbeneath
the dashboardevenasthe floor pan elevated(by oil-canningor buckling), thus driving the tibial plateaus
up againstthe femoral condyles.
Figure278 showsa front seatoccupantwith kneesagainentrappedbelow the dashboard. In this
casethere is little or no floor pan distortion, but the occupantrisesoff the seatas he is inertially
thrown forward because,although the legscannot move further forward, the upper torso can and
doescontinueto move forward. The edgeofthe dashactsas a fulcrum as the proximal femur rises,
thus rotating the femoral condylesdown into the tibial plateaus.
Neither rnechanismwould be expectedto happenwith adequatelyrestrainedoccupants,although
the figure27A mechanismcouldstill happento a tall occupantin a smallcar, whetherrestrainedor not.
Tibial plateaufracturesoccurringin averageor smalloccupantsduring frontal impactssuggestthat
the occupantwasunrestrained.I usesurrogatesin exemplarvehiclesto help makethis determination.
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The Knee
In frontal crashesreviewedin the National Accident SeverityStudy for the years
1980-87,
driverssustained89 percentof their kneeinjuriesfrom
adult unrestrained
(instrument
panel)
dashboard
contactsand only 4 percentfrom steeringassembly
contacts".
there
In an earlierin-depthstudyof 153peopleinjuredin motor vehicleaccidents,
were 80 knee injuries of which 69 were from dashboardcontact'r.
The most commonkneeinjury occurswhenthe kneestrikesthe dashor steering
columnin a frontal collision,aswasshownin figuresI and 2 in chapterone. When
the front of the kneestrikesa small area,suchas a projectingcigarettelighter or
and may
knob on the dash,or the rigid steeringcolumn,the load is concentrated
generally
patella
(knee
and
a
crush
fracture,
comminuted
fracture
of
the
cap),
cause
stellatein shape.
When the kneestrikessmoothsheetmetal of the dashboard,or smoothplastic
with sheetmetalbehindit, the kneeitselfgenerallyis not significantlyinjured,although
a fractureof the femuror dislocationof the hip may occurin high energyaccidents.
theyapplyequally
Whilethesemechanisms
of injury referto front seatoccupants,
well to rear seatoccupantsstrikingthe backsof the front seatsratherthan striking
their kneesinto the dashboard.
Fracturesof the libial plateau generallyare depressedfracturesoccurring when
the kneeis trappedunderthe dashboard(figure27), and then eitheraxiallyloaded
becauseof bucklingor "oil canning" of the floorboard(figure 27A) or from the
unrestrained
occupantrisingfrom the seatashe flexesforward(figure27B). In each
casethe femoral condylesare driven into the tibial plateausand condylar fractures
may also occur.
meniscalcartilage
About 50 percentof tibial plateaufracturesalsohaveassociated
injuries''.
As with other kneeinjuries,lateralor medialloadsappliedto the kneecausemedial
strikingthe proxand lateralcollateralligamentdamage,respectively.Perpendicularly
imal tibia may tear the posterior cruciateligament or fracture the proximal tibia.
damagearticular
While intra-articularfracturesinvolvingthe kneejoint necessarily
cartilage,meniscalcartilagedamageis anotherstoryentirely. For example,in order
(thosetearsare at least6 timesmore commonthan the
to tear the medialmeniscus,
it is necessary
to axiallyload the partiallyflexedknee
lessmobilelateralmeniscuss),
while the tibia is externallyrotated(with respectto the femur) and then abductit
further, exceeding
the normal rangesof externalrotation and abductionr.
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THIGHFLEXEDANDABDUCTED
FRACTUREOF FEMORALSHAFT
At{D/OF CONDYLARFRACTUBES
OF PROXIMALFEMUB
DISLOCATTON
AND/ORSHEAREDHEAD OF FEMUR

THIGHFLEXEOANOADOUCTED
ACETABULARFRACTUFE OR
POSTERIOR
OISLOCATION
OF FEMUR

FIGURE 28
INJURIES OF THE tr'EMUR AND ACETABULUM IN FRONTAL CRASHES
There's a lot of information in these2 illustrations. A good placeto slart is at 28C, so that we
may note the neutral position of the femur (drawn in solid lines) is where the thigh showsneither
abduction(in the abovediagramit is seendrawn at + 15and + 50 degrees,or abducted,and shown
as dolted \ines\ nor adduction (seendrawn at -15 degrees,or adducted,again shownin C aboveas
dotted lines).
ln the seatedposition of A and B above,(with the thigh flexed and abducrcA, frontal crashwill
causethe kneeto strike the dashboard,resultingin possiblefracturesof the femoral condyles,shaft,
or head (either inlracapsularor extracapsular).
With the thigh flexedandadducted,the potentialinjuries from frontal impactsbecomeacetabular
fracturesand./or posterior dislocationof the femur, as shown in figure C and D.
When the thigh is flexed and in neutral position, eitherA, B, C, or D may occur with frontal impact. However,pure frontal impact is rare; somedegreeof rotation from off-centerfrontal impact
is most common, so eventhe neutral thigh position would be expectedto yield either the effectsof
abduction or adduction, dependingupon the direction of rotation that is coupledwith the frontal
impact.
In short, eventhe pre-impactpositionsof the thigh - which should predict the categoryof fracture in a frontal impacl and which are the very distinctionsmadein the examplesabove- eventhey
require somethought when applied to any given accident. But then, you probably kneut that.
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Another mechanismby which medialmeniscaltearsmay occur requiresvery sudden, full extensionor hyperextensionwhile under axial load'n. Unfortunately, there
have beenno reports or reviewsof ligamentous,meniscalor articular cartilageinjuries due to vehiclecrash'5so we cannot discussthe incidenceof theseinjuries'
although in my experiencemeniscaltears are uncommon in vehicularcrashabsent
other, more severedamageto the kneejoint. States" estimatessome l0 to 20 percent of ligamentous,meniscaland articular cartilageinjuries aremotor vehiclerelated'
basedon his own (certainlyvery extensive)experience;the rest are nearly all sports
injuries.
While there are no motor vehiclecrashstudiesof specifickneeinjuries, there are
numerousstudiesof the distribution of motor vehiclecrashinjuries reponed under
"AIS 2 or AIS 3." This
the lumpedheadingsof the AbbreviatedInjury Scaleas
is a good exampleof why I haveearlierreferredto the AIS systemas inadvertently
having corruptedcrash injury literature by its pervasivelack of reporting specific"I
ity. To badly paraphraseOmar Khayyam, wonderoften what usingthe AIS buys
one half so preciousas the stuff it sells."
The Femur
The femur is the largestlong bone, with a substantial,thick cortical wall for most
of its length,but with relativelythin-walled,crushable,cancellousboneat both ends.
The distal end of the femur has two somewhatbulbous condylesthat articulate
with the tibial plateaus,forming the superiorportion of the hinge-likejoint just discussedpreviously,the kneejoint. What is unpleasantabout the designis that these
condylesare thin walled and havea wedgeshapedsesamoidbone, the patella(knee
cap), that travels in the intercondylar groove as follows:
o from full extensionto full flexion the patellaglidesupon the femoral condyles
for some7 cm;
o from full extensionto 90degreefleion both condylesarticulatewith the patella;
. beyond 90 degreeflexion the patella externallyrotates' articulating only with
the medialfacet (i.e., the medialcondyle).
Thus, whenthe kneecontactsthe dashor the steeringpost in a crashwith a significant frontal component,we can expectthat the wedge-likepatellamay be driven betweenthe two condyles,splittingoneor both from the shaft (from full extensionto 90
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degreeflexion), and splitting the medialcondylefrom the shaft whenthe leg is flexed
X) degreesor more. With the right leg on the acceleratoror brake, the kneeis generally
more extendedthan flexed,so that the wedge-likepatellais positionedin the intracondylar groove, ready to be driven into the groove by dash contact.
The fact is, while kneecontact with the dash may do varying amountsof injury
to that joint itself, it alsomay transmit the majority of the impact energy-tothe femoral
shaft, causingthe condylar fracturesnoted above,andlor also causingfracturesof
the femoral shaft (with considerablecomminutionwhenthereis considerableforce),
and fracturing and/or fracture-dislocatingthe proximal femur as well as fracturing
the acetabulumof the hip'5 (seefigure 28).
Femoralshaft fracturesare about equally common in the upper (proximal), rniddle, and lower (distal)thirdstl. The patternsof femoral shaft fracturesarequite variable. They are also quite valuablein that we can usually infer the direction and relative
magnitudeof the causalforcesfrom the fracture pattern; i.e., torsion causingspiral
fractures, direct perpendicularblows causingtransversefractures,increasingforce
causingincreasingcomminutionand so forth, as we havediscussedin chaptersthree
and four.
Becausethe femoral shaftis very strong,greatviolenceis requiredto producefracturesof the shaft, thus we often seeextensivetearingof the periosteum,at leastsome
comminutionand, therefore,instability of the fracture. The nearlyunrestrainedmotion of fracture fragmentsproducesrelatively massivemuscletissuedamageand
massiveinternal hemorrhage.
(I remembera youngadult unrestrainedfront seatpassenger
broughtby ambulance
a considerabledistanceto the county hospital emergencyroom in Ohio whereI was
on duty. The victim's only apparentinjuries werebilateral femoral fractures- obvious to anyonefrom the massivedistensionand foreshorteningof her thighs. She
was deadon her arrival at the hospital. The record of her pulseand blood pressure
changesduring transport to the hospital were eloquentproof tbat the rate of intravascularfluid replacementwasinsufficient to keepup with the extraordinaryrate
of blood lossinto her own thigh tissues. Shehad rapidly bled to deathinto her own
thigh tissues.Of course,that wassometwenty five yearsago, whennearlyuntrained
volunteersmanned ambulancesin someparts of our country.)
Fracturesof the proximal femur, (at the hip), may be divided into two major
categories,dependingon whetheror not the fractureis within or without the hip joint
capsule:
. extracrpsular - either betweenthe greaterand lessertrochantersor through them
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(i.e., intertrochantericor pertrochantericfractures). They are injuries ofthe golden
years;theyareAARP injuries,mostcommonin the 55yearsand oldergoup. Women
more often than men endure this injury becauseof post-menopausalor senile
osteoporosis.However,the cancellousbone'sgenerousblood supplyassuresa high
probability of good healing.
o intrlcapsular - thesefracturesare ominouslydescribedby Salteras "fraught
with complications. . amongthe most troublesomeand problematicalof all fractures." Again theseare most common in elderlywomenfor the samereasonsgiven
for extracapsularhip fractures. Perhapslargelybecausethe blood supplyto the intracapsularfemur is so precarious,only 50percentof patientssoinjuredhavesatisfactory resultsof treatment,which is by far the worst resultsof any fracturein the entire body6.
of the hip are uncommon from causesother than crashinFracture-dislocations
jury, After all, the hip is sucha stablejoint, a full ball-in-socketjoint' that it pretty
much requiresthe violenceof a vehiclecrashto force the femoral head out of the
acetabularsocket.
The pathomechanicsof femoral dashboard injuries were well describedby
1958'5.Figure 28 showshow striking the dashboardwith the kneewhen the thigh
is flexedand adductedproducesposteriordislocationofthe femur, with or without
fracture of the posterior lip of the acetebularrim.
Necessarily,posteriordislocationof the headof the femur piercesthe joint capsule, and therefore,until the dislocationis relocated,the extracapsularlocation of
the femoral headjeopardizesits blood supply. Unlessposteriordislocation,with or
without fracture, is dealt with emergently,there will be avascularnecrosis,which
is to say that the headof the femur may die. Posterior dislocationof the head of
the femur also threatensthe sciatic nerve located at the posterior/inferior margin
of the hip joint. The sciaticnerveis the largestperipheralnervein the body' about
two centimeters(over 3/4 of an inch) in diameter,and it really is two separatenerves
(the tibial n. and the common peronealn.) in the sameconnectivetissuesheath.
"hamstring" musclesof the
Damageto the sciaticnervemay causeparalysisof the
posteriorthigh and most of the lower leg. SensOrylossesfrom sciaticnervedamage
than motor losses'
is far more spotty in distribution and of lessconsequence
Figure 28 also showsthat striking the thigh axially when it is flexed and abducted
can shearoff the headof the femur andlor dislocatethe proximal femur. Striking
the lateral aspectof the hip, as in a same-sidelateral collision, can drive the head
of the femur through a comrninuted fracture at the center of the acetabulum'
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Anterior dislocationof the femoral headis so improbablea consequence
of crash,
requiring near simultaneousthigh extensionwhile abductingand externallyrotating
the thigh, that we will hereignore it, going on insteadto fracturesof the pelvicring.
Pelvic Ring Fractures
The Societyof Automotive Engineers1986publicationHuman Toleranceto Impact conditions as Related to Motor vehicle Design citesonly a singlebiomechanical
study of hip fracture. McElhaney, Roberts and Hilyard's Handbook of Human
Tolerance1976study for the Japan Automobile ResearchInstitute is substantially
more complete,but it may be saidthat "unlike most other areasof orthopedics,there
is remarkably little experimentalinformation on the biomechanicsof pelvicand acetabular fractures,the bulk of the information comesfrom clinical observationalonee."
The adult pelvisis a large, strong, ring of bone containingand surfoundedby important organs,nervesand blood yessels.The pelvisis madeup of the sacrumand
two "innominate" bones,the latter beingformed by the fusion of three other bones
in the mid-teens.
This ring of bone we call the pelvis is so strong that great force is necessaryto
damageit. Great forcesare most common in vehicularcrashes,so it is not surprising to find that automobilecrashesare responsiblefor about twothirds of all pelvic
fractures8.
And becausegreat forcesare necessaryto causesuchan injury it is also not surprising to find pelvic fracture associatedwith other serious,concurrentinjuries and,
therefore,with relativelyhigh mortality rates,the latter beingdue to the multiplicity
of injuries and to complicationsrather than to pelvic fracture by itself.
Pelvic fractures account for I of every 30 or so skeletalfractures, and perhaps
becauseof associatedfractures, havea relatively high mortality rate, variously reported
as from 5 to 20 percenttT.Openpelvic fracturesrepresentabout I of every23 pelvic
fracturesand havea reported50 percentmortality rate". Nearly 2 of every3 open
pelvic fracturesoccur in pedestrians;about I in 5 are motorcyclists;car occupants
representlessthan I of every l0 open pelvic fractures.
The hip bone (eachinnominatebone)is formed by the fusion of three bones:the
ilium (put your hand on your hip and it restson the iliac crest),the ischium (it too
is not hard to find becausethat's what we sit upon) and the pubis (which is the firm
bulge just above your genitals). The three bones don't completefusion until near
the 16th year, forming a "Y" right through the sockerof the hip joint.
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Figure29
FRONT-TO-BACK COMPRESSIONOF THE PELVIC RING
When sufficientrearwarddirectedforce is appliedto the regionof the pubic symphysis(that's the
bony regionlocatedin front, just aboveour genitalia)the bonesjoined therewill fracture. We may
seesomeor all 4 of the publicrami fractured,as shownin the left sideof the abovediagram.The
samefracture of the pubic rarni may also result from a different force, one coming from below the
pelvisand directedmostlyupwardas well assomewhatrearward. Both forceswill causethe so-called
"straddle" fracture.
When sufficient rearwarddirectedforce is appliedto the sidesof the front of the pelvic ring, as
shownin the right sideof the abovediagram,the pelvicring may openwidely, separatingat the pubic
symphysis(ioint). This "open book" appearanceof the separatedpelvic ring is termedan "open
book fracture," althoughin somecirclesit is alsocalleda "hinge" fracture. Note that the openbook
fracturerequiresnot only that the pubic joint in the front is torn open, but that the sacro-iliacjoints
holding the sacralplate to the iliac wings of the pelvis are also openedand separated.
Thesefracturesare a]l unstable,usuallyhavesomeresidualconsequences
aspermanentimpairments,
and often involve adjacenturogenitalstructures.They're rather nasty.
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Figure 30
SIDE.TO-SIDE COMPRESSION OF TIIE PELVIC RING
When sufficient force is appliedto the sidesof the pelvic ring and directedin a generallysideward
direction(i.e., toward the centeror midline)then eitherof the two typesof fracturesillustratedabove
may result.
The fracturesthat result from lateral compressionhavean evengreaterpotencyfor mischiefthan
do the fracturesjust previouslyreviewedin figure 29, especiallyas causesof urogenitaldamage.
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When fractureof the acetabulumoccurs(otherthan rim fractures),the most common fracturewill be transverse,and it will be causedby forcecomingfrom the lateral
aspectsofthe greatertrochanter,dividing the innominatebone(i.e., lateral one-half
of the pelvis)at the acetabuluminto upperand lower fracturesegments.The posterior
acetabularlip is the next most common fracture. As describedearlier, it occursas
a result of and with the posterior dislocationof the femoral head. The remaining
acetabularfracturesare relativelyuncommon,with namessuchas "anterior column
fracture," "posterior column fracture" and so forth. They evenmore rarely occur
as isolated injuries.
Fracturesof the pelvicring seemto bestraightforwardeventswhosepathomechanics
appear to be clear:
Ante or-to-posteriorCompression- causeseither:
a) a "straddle fracture," whereinthe four pubi rami are fractured off the
ring, usually from a direct blow to the public symphysis;or
b) an "open book" or "hinge" fracture, wherebythe pelvic ring separates
at the area of the symphysisand literally opensup like a book. See
figure 29.
Lateral Compression- causeseither:
a) an "ipsilateralcompression"fracture,whereinthe pubic boneis fractured
and the sacrioliacjoint is disrupted,both on the samesideas the lateral
force is applied, or
b) a "bucket handle" fracture, when the force is applied laterally and
inferiorly (i.e., from the side and from below). Seefigure 30 for these
fractures.
All of the abovefractureswhichdisruptthe pelvicring areconsidered
to be zrrtaDle
probability
fractures,and havea fair
of causingfuture impairment of weight bearing. The lateral compressionfractures have the greatestincidenceof bladder and
uretheral concurrentinjuries.
Of course,I said that all of the above fracturesand their mechanisms"seem to
be straightforward," and, as is usual in fracturesof complexshapes,they are not
quite as straightforwardas they seemto be. Only rarely do forcesalign themselves
as shownin diagrams,more usuallycausinginjuries with elementsof both, say,open
book and straddlefractures.
Complicationsof pelvicfracturesare common, often devastating,and includein-
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ternal hemorrhage(with resultantshock),bladderand urethral tearsand injuries to
the sacralplexus of nerves.
On the sombernote of pelvic fracture complicationswe will leavelower limb injuries, briefly mentioning hip socketfractures before finishing this chapter with a
short note on c,rashinjuries of the upper limbs.
Acetabular Fractures
Figure 28c showshow the flexed thigh, held at different anglesof abductionand
adduction,will generatequite different fracturesofthe acetabulum(the hip socket).
Oncean injury categorywith terrible disability implications,acetabularfractures
havelost a good portion of their awful reputation becausetotal hip prosthesesand
replacementsurgeryhave so very much improved their prognoses.
CRASII INJURIES OF THE UPPER EXTREMITIES
This chapterbeganwith a lament about the scarcityof publicationsdealingwith
upper limb vehicularinjuries. Let me assureyou that that is still true here at the
end ofthis chapter,I still havefound no publishedtreatisesdealingwith the mechanics
of crash injuries of the upper limbs.
I did find more articleswith promising titles, such as "Limbs: Anatomy, Types
of Injury, and Future Priorities" and "Limbs: Kinematics,Mechanismsof Injury,
ToleranceLevels,and ProtectionCriteria for Car Occupants,Pedestrians,and Two
Wheelers," and severalothersas well. They did haveinterestingthings to sayabout
Iower limb crash injuries, but there was essentiallynothing in any of them about
mechanismsof injury to upper limbs. (The two titles abovewerefrom a Schoolof
Impact Mechanics,ICTS, held at Amalfi, Italy, in 1983.)
The InternationalResearchCouncil on Biomechanicsof Impact (IRCOBI) which
sponsoredthe above-mentionedSchoolof Impact Mechanicsat Amalfi in 1983has
also been co-sponsor,with the American Association for Automotive Medicine
(AAAM), of biomechanicsseminars("The Biomechanicsof Impact Trauma") held
at variousresortareas,suchasCaptiva Island, Florida, and CopperMountain, Colorado and other pleasantlocations. The seminar'snotesfrom thesemeetings,with
their paucity of referencesfor upper limb injury mechanisms,made clear that the
seminarauthorstoo had difficulty finding any authority for vehicularimpactinjuries
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of the upper extremity.
In the previouschapter(chapter4) we found, from a varietyof studies,that upper
limb injuriesvariouslyrank from first-to-fifth in frequencyof occurrencein vehicular
crash studies,the rank varying accordingto the study's methodologyo ' 6 7. Thus
upper limb crashinjuries are of rather impressiveprevalence,evenif they are largely
ignored by most crash investigators.
With this extraordinarylimitation on crashinjury knowledgeas available(rather,
not available)from automotiveliterature in hand, we will briefly discussthe upper
limbs, starting with a study from a hospital radiology department,as reported in
the Journal of Trauma'and previouslyconsideredby us in chapter four.

TABLE 8
The Distribution of Upper Limb Injuries in 250 Drivers
and 250 Right Front Passengers'
Bone
Clavicle
Humerus
Elbow
Radius/ulna
Wrist
Hand

Driver

Passenger

I
38
l5
ll5
58

39
76

))

I

44
2
0

While this study was limited to unrestrained occupants in frontal collisions in excessof 35 milesper hour, there is much to learn here. Somegeneralizationswould
be that:
right front passeng€rs
wereat least twice as liable to fracture their upper arm or
collar bone as were drivers, and
drivers were twice as liable to fracture their forearm and 20 times more liable to
fracture a wrist or hand than were right front passengers.
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BecauseI know of no didacticstudyto tell us why this wasso, (althoughthe above
authors extensivelyspeculatedas to injury causalities),I shall draw upon my years
of emergencyroom practiceto note that it wasnot rare to find a driver with a bloody
mouth and tooth marks (bite puncture wounds, in fact!) of the forearm, wrist or
hand, When the mouth wasclosedandlor the driver's headwasrotated.the driver's
head would strike the forearm, wrist or hand. With the complianceof the skin of
the head and arms being similar one would not exceptmuch in the way of bruises
or lacerations,but fracturesof the bonesof the lower arm capturedbetweenthe hammer of a striking head and the anvil of the steeringwheel should surpriseno one
and may well accountfor the differencein incidenceand locationof upperlimb fractures betweendrivers and passengers.
Most fracturesof the upper limbs are neitherespeciallycomplexnor life-threatening,
but when they involve joints, blood vesselsandlor nerves,they certainlymay cause
significantdisabilities.The remarkable,relativelynew "Injury CostScale"developed
in Germanyand reportedin 19893lists "closed gleno-humeral(shoulder/upperarm)
fracture" and "closed ulna/radius fracture" as the sixth and eighth ..most costintensiveinjuries" in termsof "resultant socialcosts." Yet I could not find a single
automotivetechnicaljournal article concernedwith how theseinjuries come about
in car crashes.
Exceptingamputation, the most seriousof the upper limb crash injuries within
my experiencehas beenthat of excessivemotion - either elevationor depression
of the shouldergirdle - causingcompressionandlor stretchdamageto the rich complex of nervesthat emergeat the baseof the neck, the brachial plexus. Most common in motorcycleaccidents,suchinjury may result in paralysisof one or both upper limbs.

SUMMARY
We noted early that extremityinjuries probably accountedfor more injuries and
more disability than any of the other body regions.
We also noted that the lower limbs havereceivedsomestudy and the upper limbs
about none at all, at least with regard to their mechanismsof injury.
With respectto amelioration of extremity injuries, the limbs are not themselves
restrainedand, exceptfor only occasionaldesignand installation of kneebolsters,
nothing much is done by way of interior padding to reduceinjury to theseregions
of the body most often injured in crash.
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CHAPTER6
CRASHINJURIES
OF THE ABDOMEN
WHAT EXACTLY

IS AN ABDOMEN?

When I here speakof the abdomenI don't really meanthe abdomenat all: I actually mean the peritonealcavity.
When anatomistssay "abdomen," they are referringto the cavity boundedabove
by the musculardiaphragmand below by the brim of the pelvis' '. But the brim of
the pelvisis only a landmark boundaryand not a functional boundary- rather like
the boundary betweenthe United Statesand Canada,which is just a line on a map,
and not at all a real boundary, as is, say, that betweenthe United Statesand Cuba,
which is ninety miles more or lessof very deepwater. Now that's a real boundary.
So when I say "abdomen" in this book I mean "peritoneal cavity," and I will
tell you why this is so shortly.
Okay. So what is a peritonealcavity?
Well, I hate to say it, but the peritonealcavity is best definedas that body cavity
bounded(lined) on all sidesby parietal peritoneum;this is shownin figure 31, and
its bounds are defined:
above - by the diaphragm,a muscularwall betweenthe abdomenand the chest
cavitiesand through which passesmajor blood vessels,nervesand the esophagus;
below- and anteriorby the urogenitaldiaphragm,a muscularwall acrossthe outlet
of the pelvisand through which passesthe vagina/penis,and posteriorlyby the anal
triangle, through which passesthe rectum;
in front - by the anterior abdominalmuscles(the internal and externalobliqueand
the rectus muscles);
in back - by the pancreas,a segmentof the smallintestine(the duodenum),kidneys,
ureters,suprarenalglands,the quadratuslumborum,iliacus,and psoasmuscles,nerve
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Figure 31
THE PERITONEAL CAVITY (THE "TRUE'' ABDOMINAL CAVITY)
Above are frontal, side, and cross-sectionviews of the abdominal cavity.
The frontal view showsthat the abdominalcavity occupiesabofi3/4 of the entiretrunk. To put
it otherwise,we seethat only the first 4 or 5 ribs are the outer boundsof the chest. The remaining
lower 7 ribs largelv shieldthe upper l/2 of the abdominal(peritoneal)cavity, including most of the
liver, spleenand much of the stomach(althougha sliver of lung doesreachdown on the periphery
to the lower ribs).
The entireabdominalcavity (asit is definedin rhe text) is seenherelined with a rhin, tough membranetermedthe "parietal peritoneum", which is reflectedon itself to also cover all apparentcontents of the cavity. In addition to all solid and hollow viscuscoveredby the reflectedmembrane,
this "visceral peritoneum" has other names,such as ,.mesentericfolds" or .'mesentery',,whereit
may perhapshaveseemedappropriateto ancientanatomiststo createtheseadditional names. Whatever
it is termed, it is still just one big, continuous,peritonealcavity.
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trunks and gangliaof the autonomic nervoussystem,the aorta and venacava and
their pelvic divisions, and the vertebral body column;
on the sides- largelyby the transverseand oblique abdominalmuscles,but at the
upper portion, also by the lower ribs and intercostalmuscles.
Hopefully, figure 3l shouldmakeall of this a lot more clearthan just talking about
it.

The visceralcontentsof this "abdominal/peritoneal" cavity are coveredby the
samemembraneas is the inner lining of the cavity, a white membranethat reminds
me of the familiar, white, relativelytough membranebetweenthe shelland contents
of an ordinary chicken egg, although the peritoneumis rather thicker.
The whitish tough egg-likemembraneis the parietalperitoneum. (The word "paries" is from the Latin word for wall, and in biology refersto the lining of any cavity. The term "peritoneum" is derivedfrom two Greekwords,and meansto "stretch
about," which is not at all a bad descriptorfor this membrane.)
When this membranelining the peritonealcavity, the "parietal peritoneum," is
reflectedback on itself to also cover the viscerathat are the contentsof the cavity,
the membraneis calledthe "visceral peritoneum" (again, seefigure 3l). Whether
it coversthe cavity wallsor the visceralorganswithin the cavity, the peritonealmembraneis slick and smoothand secretes
a smallamount of fluid - the peritonealfluid
- which lubricatesthe visceraas they slideagainstand over eachother and against
and over the parietal peritonealwalls.
WHY WE SAY "ABDOMINAL
CAVITY'' WHEN WE REALLY MEAN
..PERITONEAL CAVITY''
Anatomists have structure as their realm; physiologistshave function as theirs.
Biodynamicistsmust attendboth structureand function, but whenanatomistscreate
artificial divisionsof a singlecontinuouscavity, suchas the peritonealcavity being
dividedinto the abdominaland pelviccavitiesdespitetheir uninterruptedcontinuity,
we cannot respectthesenominal anatomic divisions. The pathophysiologyof this
body cavity defies division into "abdomen" and "pelvis" since both are continuous. This continuity is particularly important becauseof BlaisePascal.
Who is BlaisePascalyou ask? Why, he was a physicist,mathematicianand theologian who died somethreehundredand thirty yearsago, although "Pascal'sPrin-
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ciple" lives on. It is a simpleprinciple, statingthat "pressure in a fluid is everyvhere
equal. " And this principle is enormously important with regard to impact injuries
of the abdomen,becausewhen impacted, the abdominal/peritineal cavity acts like
a hydraulic cavity, as if it were fluid-filled.
If the abdominalcavity (that's what we will call it from here on, although we understand it to achrally be the peritoneal cavity) reacts to impact as if it were filled with
fluid, by Pascal'sPrinciple that meansthat a blow struck below the umbilicus will be
feb abovethe umbilicuswith the sarnepressureas whcrethe blow wasstruclc. If punched
on the left side of the abdomen, the liver on the right side of the abdomenand the
bladder on the lower front of the abdominal cavity will both be subject to essentially
the samepressureas existsjust inside the region where the blow was struck. And
so will all of the interveningintra-abdominalviscera, hollow or solid.

CONTENTS OF' TIIE ABDOMINAL/PERITONEAL CAVITY
The aMominal cavity is tle largest cavity of the humanbody. It containsthe largest
gland of the body, the liver, (at about 2,000 grams, or 4.5 pounds),through which
about 1.5 liters of blood flows eachminute2. I mentionthat the liver is a hugeorgan
ard that it has a large blood flow to make clear that any injury or laceration of this
soft and friable organ has the potential to causea very large amount of blood to leak
into the abdominal cavity.
The liver is a solid organ. So is the spleen,a gland very variably sized at different
ages. It is largestin the adult, at aboutone-halfa poundandabout3" x5" x 1.5". Like
the liver, the spleen has a rich blood supply and bleeds extensively when ruptured;
and like the liver, the spleen is soft and relatively friable. So too is the half pound
or so of pancreasa solid organ, in reality being two largely unrelated organs - one
ductless, the other ducted - sharing a single structure
The stomachand intestinesare hollow organs. The abdomenthen containsboth solid
and hollow viscera (organs). (This too would rate a ' 'so what' ' exceptagain for Blaise
Pascal.) Sincehollow organscontainair and other gases,the abdomen,as a virnral
hydraulic cavity, also has compressiblegas pocketswithin it becauseof the intestinal
tubing it contains.
Let me say that there is more than a little such tubing: the small intestine being
about twenty feet in length; the large intestine (colon) is about one fifth of the entire
intestinal length, or about 5 feet longr. We would expecttherefore that there is more
than a little air and gas in the large and small bowel. In fact, there are about 200
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millilitersof gasin the averageboweFat any one time, and a lot more than that in
a greatbubblethat normallyresidesin the upperend (fundus)of the stomach.All
by
of this meansthat the abdominalcavity,as a hydrauliccavity (incompressible,
definition)with regardto Pascal'sLaw, hasits pressurewavesdampedby thesepockets
The abdominalcavity'sdistensiblemuscular
of gaswhich are quite compressible.
walls also damp the pressurewave.
the entiredigestivetract is containedwithin
Exceptfor the mouth and esophagus,
the peritonealcavity or is partly coveredby peritonealmembranes.
Exceptfor externalgenitaliaand the urethra, the entiregenitourinarytract is containedwithin the peritonealcavityor is partly coveredby peritonealmembranes.
The abdominalaorta and its iliac divisions,and the abdominalvenacavaand its
iliac divisionsare on the posteriorwall of the abdominalcavity,as are autonomic
and splanchnicnerves,gangliaand plexusesand largelymphaticchannels.
The anteriorportion of vertebralbodiesalsoarecoveredby parietalperitoneum.
pressure
And BlaisePascal'sPrinciplesays,in somanywords,that whenwe increase
anywherein this cavity,all of the aboveorgans,glandsand structuresare subject
to increasedpressure.
How often then is the abdomentraumatizedby car crashand how often then is
suchtraumathe causeof death? Is the abdominaltraumaattributedto seatbelt usage
in car crashreallydueto high pressuretransientsdistributedthroughoutthe abdominal
cavityasPascal'sPrincipleproposed?Sincethe anteriorabdominalwall is relatively
at any one portion of the wall sufficientcause
soft, why isn't simplecompression
to explainall or nearlyall of the abdominalinjuries?Are thereother mechanisms
possiblethat explainabdominalinjuries?And what of other factors,suchas age,
sexand habitus?

THE INCIDENCE OF BLUNT ABDOMINAL TRAUMA
IN VEHICULAR CRASH
Because
seatbelt webbingitself hasthe potentialto causeabdominaltrauma,we
will look at the reportedincidenceof crashinjury to the abdomenin both restrained
and unrestrainedcar occupants.
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Blunt Abdominal Trauma in Unrestrained Car Occupants
In their 1988report of patternsof injury to front seatoccupantsfrom frontal impactsgreaterthan 35 mph, Daffner, et al found that, of 250 drivers and 250 front
(9.2 percent)sustainedabdominalinseatpassengers,13 driversand 33 passengers
juries'. It waslessthan clearwhetheror not thesenumbersincludedinjury to pelvic
contentssincethey also reported 105driver and 106passengerinjuries of the pelvis.
ln 1972,Hossack'gavethe injury distribution of 500driversand passengers
killed
in early 1970. This precededmandatory seatbelt usagein Australia (which began
in December,1970).Hossack'sserieshad l8 percentrupturedlivers,10percentrup(themesentery),
tured spleens,2.4 percenttorn bowelor tearsofthe bowel'ssuspension
2 percentruptured the diaphragmand about 1 percentruptured their kidneys. All
of which seemsto be small stuff when comparedto the absoluteincidenceof brain
injury (45percent)or crushedchests(42percent)ascausesofdeath in this sameseries.
In 1982Malliaris,Hitchcockand Hedlundintroducedthe conceptof "harm" as
a measureof injuries to crashvehicles,roughly defining harm asthe sum of injuries
after weightingeachvictim injury accordingto the economicoutcomeof the injury,
fatal or not6. In 1985,using3 of NHTSA's nationalfiles, (2 for injuriesand I for
fatalities), they publishedan updated paper on "Harm Causationand Ranking in
Car CrashesT,"effectivelylumping all of the factors of type of car, crashdirection
and severity,occupantseatingposition, restraintuseand the like into the harm concept. Their data suggeststhat the abdomenis the third most "harmed" body region
in car crash, after factoring for type of car, crash severityand so forth.
Blunt Abdominal Trauma in Restrained Occupants
Comparing survivableabdominalinjuries before and after seatbelt legislationin
Victoria, Australia, Ryan and Ragazzonfound no changein the proportion of abdominal injuries or in the death rate from abdominal injuries, but did find an increasein the numberof patientsadmittedwith gastrointestinaltract injuries and with
ruptureof the diaphragms.The latter is a singularinjury rhat would resultfrom acute
abdominal compression(rememberBlaise Pascal?)- whethercausedby seatbelt
webbing,(possibly,accordingto the authors,because
of improperlocationof the
lap belt portion of the restraints)- or whetherdue to steeringassemblycrush, or
to intrusion of vehiclecomponentsinto the occupant'sflail volume causingblunt
abdominal trauma.
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Having mandatedthe useof seatbelt restraints,Canadaalsoimplementeda "Fully
RestrainedOccupantStudy" (FROS),creatingtherebya specificdata baseenabling
the determinationof injuries occurring despiteand perhapsbecauseof the use of
requiredseatbelt restraints. (What an enlightenedapproachthat is! Comparethat
to the U.S.A. !) A 1982report by Gallup et al' for restrainedoccupantinjuries gave
an overallincidenceof about 2l percentabdominalinjuries for crashesof unlimited
directions. Unfortunately, again, the report was in terms only of the Abbreviated
Injury Scale(AIS), so the incidenceof specificorganinjury wasnot reported. There
were howeversomeprovocativefindings:
o restrainedfemalesappearedto havea higher incidenceof blunt abdominalinjury than did males,for both driver and right front locations,and femalesdid appear to sustainmore severeabdominal injuries;
. restrainedshort peopleseemedto be more susceptibleto blunt abdominalinjury than tall people(there were no injuries of the abdomenin anyonetaller than
5' 10").
. obesepeoplehad a higher abdominalinjury incidence. (Although 6.6 percent
of the samplewereobese,25 percentof thosewith abdominalinjuries wereobese.)
The authorsfelt that strongcorrelationexistedbetweenl) rear-loadingof the seat
back by unrestrainedrear occupants,2) the occupant'sage, and 3) the occupant's
sex. They also notedthat rear seatoccupantsrestrainedonly by a lap belt sustained
both a high incidenceof abdominal injury and more seriousabdominal injuries.
We will further discussseatbelt inducedinjuriesin the chapterconcernedwith them.

MECIIANISMS OF NON-PENETRATING
INTRA-ABDOMINAL
INJURIES
Center,in a paper
In 1985,Albert King, of WayneStateUniversity'sBioengineering
on regionaltoleranceto impact refusedto discussimpact toleranceof the abdomen
claiming that abdominaltoleranceinformation was too limited'.. (He also did not
discussshoulderand upper extremity toleranceeither, for the samereason.)
However,in the sameyear, 1985,A.I. King, of WayneStateUniversity,wrote
and publishedthe chapteron the abdomenin the Reviewof BiomechanicalImpact
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Resporse and Injury in Automatiye Environmentrr.
In fact, both opinionsappearto be correct;thereisn't very much in the way ofgood
or sufficient quantitative studiesof abdominal toleranceto impact to write a thorough
treatise on that subject, but there are enoughstudiesof real interest for both blunt abdominal injury incidencein crashesand abdominal injury impact mechanismsto write
a good review article on thesesubjects,which A.I. King surely didtt.
Mechanismsof blunt abdominal trauma, at least with respectto liver injury, have
beenreportedin 1987t2and 198813,by Lau, Viano and othersfrom the GM Research
Labs. Thesestudiesusedliver injury in swineas the solecriterion of abdominalinjury; in fact there were no other intra-abdominalinjuries noted. As they hadpreviously
determinedfor the thorax (using lung contusionasthe injured target organ), i ..viscous
injury criterion" was determined, derived from multiplying the velocity of abdomen
(or chest)deformationandthe amountof compressionof the abdomen(or chest). When
we have injury criteria such as this, which is a rak-dependent criterion, we are
acknowledging that the property of visco-elasticity governs injury production for the
time realm of vehicular crash. (Do you remember chapter 3?)
If an injury criterion hasbeenfound for the liver, doesthis samecriterion also sovern
for the many other abdominalinjuries? After all, Lau, Viano and co-workeri have
called it a "viscous injury criterion."
I think not. For one thing, no other intra-abdominal organswere found or reported
to be iqiured in their studies. I do not understandequatingliver injuries with the whole
universe of abdominal injuries, since that would infer that a) when the liver is injured
any or all other intra-abdominal organs are injured, or b) other intra-abdominal injuries cannot(do not) occur in the absenceof liver injuries.
Ofcourse, neitherofthesepropositions(a or b, above)is true. References
reported
unrestrainedoccupantabdominal injuries wherein kidney and spleeninjuries both exceededthe number of liver injuries, and also reported on restrained occupant injury
incidenceswherein spleen, kidney, gastro-intestinaltract and diaphragmaticinjuries
all exceededthe incidence of liver injuries. A recent clinical article about the changing trends of blunt abdominal injury in seatbeltwearersrareported that 27 of 32 patients with abdominal injury had intestinal injury, comparedto 8 injured spleensind
7 injured livers, the latter reportedas "minor."
I am not questioning that the viscous criterion relatesto liver injury, nor am I questioning whether liver injuries can kill people; I am questioning whether this viscous
criterion, basedon liver injury as an assayof intra-abdorninalinjury, has any value
at all as a predictor of other intra-abdominalinjuries, or for blunt abdominalinjury
threshold, for which purposesit appearscurrently to be obliquely touted.
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of intestinalinjuries
Almost 30yearsagoWilliam and Sargentstudiedmechanisms
dogs", limiting comcausedby distributedareaabdominalimpacts,usinganesthetized
pressionin someanimalsand transfixingthe ileum in someanimals.Their data
of impactinducedinstronglysupportboth shearand compression
as mechanisms
testinalinjuries,sincel) intestinalfixation causedsignificantlymore intestinalinjuries, and 2) intraperitonealpressuresalwaysexceededintestinalintra-luminal
pressures.
In a studyof 44 patientswith blunt abdominalinjury causingdiaphragmatic
rupture, Morgan et al'6 found concurrentintra-abdominalinjury in 60 percent,including
l3 splenicand l0 hepaticinjuries. Of specialinterest,to me at least,is the fact that
therewere2 casesof concurrentrupturedbladder(i.e., locatedway at the opposite
endof the abdominal,/peritoneal
cavityl). A similarseriesof60 patients,alsoreported
in 1986'',found concurrentintra-abdominalinjuriesin 90 percentof the victims,
includingbladderrupturein 5 patients.
To the questionthen of "What is the mechanismof intra-abdominalinjury in blunt
abdominalimpact?" I must answer"There is more than one mechanism:"
Pascal'sprinciple - eventhough the abdominal cavity is a wide tube, relatively
rigid at the back- and is relativelycompliantin front, on the sides,and on the top
and bottom - blunt impact will causecompressionand a wave of pressurewill be
transmittedeverywhere
within the abdominalcavity. Of course,suchtransmission
will be attenuatedand dampedas the waveof pressure
travelsby the complianceof
gas
pockets.
walls
almostall of the
Witnessconcurrentinjuries
of the cavityand by
at oppositeendsof the cavity, at the diaphragmand at the bladder.
Compressionand shear- In addition to the tidy studyof blunt abdominaltrauma
reportedby Williamsand Sargent''and discussed
a few paragraphs
back,Leungand
others'8reportedan extensive
surveyof I,017real-lifefrontal impactaccidents
with
laplshoulderharness(3-point)restrainedoccupants.They then comparedthe reallife injuriesto thosefound in 281frontal crashteststhat utilizedsimilarlyrestrained
cadavers.They concludedthat significantintra-abdominalinjuries(AIS 3 or greater)
most commonlyresultedfrom "submarining," whichmay be definedas the occupant slidingforward, underthe lap restraint.They concludedthat submariningis
commonin frontal accidentsand is the probablecauseof most (morethan 65 percent)of the "serious" abdominalinjuriesresultingfrom frontal crashfor 3-point
restrainedoccupants.Intestinalinjuriesoccurredonly in the presence
of submarining, which is to say only when there clearlywascompression
with shearforces.
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There are some who say there is no such thing as submarining- B.M. Callup
and his co-authors'are of suchbelief - but they offer nothing beyondtheir opinions to supporttheir opinions.
I personallyhavehad enoughcaseswith severeintra-abdominal
injuries,eachincluding substantialintestinal and mesentericcrush and shearinjuries that also had
obvioussignsof submarining;certainlyenoughto convinceme that submariningoccurs and that it is associatedwith severeintestinalinjuries. Evidenceof submarining
is often seen. On too many cadaversI have seenmarked bruising directly over the
anteriorsuperioriliac spines(ASIS),with an ascending
seriesof diminishing-sized
transversebruisesabovethe ASIS, clearlythe result of the seatbelt webbing"chattering" up the lower abdomen,toward the umbilicus. An additionaltransverseband
of bruisemay also be seenacrossthe hypogastriumabout half of the time, but it
is the chattermarksabovethe ASIS that is the apparentwitnessto submarining.How
elsecould such bruisesbe formed?

SUMMARY
We beganthis chapterwith a redefinitionof what we will call "the abdomen,"
basedon the continuityof the abdominalcavity,extendingfrom the diaphragmat
the baseof the chestcavity down to the baseof the pelvicoutlet, the urogenital
diaphragrn.
Lined with peritoneurn,a tough membranewhich alsoenvelopsits contents,the
abdominalcavity may be considereda hydraulicvessel,approximatelyresponsive
to Pascal'sPrinciple.Our intent in renamingthis cavitywas to emphasize
that it
is a single,largeand continuouscavity,ratherthan two separate
cavities,whichwe
fearedmay be wronglyinferredfrom its two anatomicnames(i.e., "the abdominal
and pelviccavities").
We then discussed
the importanceof blunt abdominalinjuries,noting that alrhough
abdominal injuries occur lessoften than injuries at someother body regions,they
are the third most important causeof what has beentermed"harm."
We alsonotedthat thereis someevidencethat sex,size,ageand habitusmay all
influence abdominal blunt injury thresholds.
While the abdomen'simpacttolerancehasnot beenintensivelystudiedand is not
yet convincinglyand quantitativelydetermined,thereare sufficient studiesto perrnit
discussionof injury mechanisms,
which we found to include:compression,
shear,
and pressurewavepropagation.In addition,thereare significantfrequencydepen-
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dent influences;that is, impact and blast injury sensitivitythat relatesto the viscoelastic
propertiesof the specific,individual organs,such as the liver, spleen,kidney, etc.
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CHAPTER7
OF THE CHEST
CRASHINJURIES
GENERAL
Crash injuries of the chestare either fatal within a brief time period or not; there
are few long term consequences.
Note that this is the oppositeof extremityinjuries- whereinthreat-to-lifegenerally
is low, treatment may take months or evenyears, and disability costsare high.
Almost everythingthat residesin the chest- suchas the heart and lungs - and
nearlyeverythingthat transitsthe cheston the way to somewhereelse,suchaslymph
and nervetrunks, the esophagus,venacava, and the aorta and its branches- very
nearly all of theseitems and organsmay be consideredvital, which is to say damaging them will often be fatal.
If we again use the conceptof "harm causation" as an index, we will find that
the chestis the secondmost commonly "harmed" region in the vehiculartrauma',
after the head/facn. For restraineddrivers, the chestappearsto be the third most
commonly injured region, after the head and extremities.
A particularly puzzlingbut common chestinjury occursto I of every 6 persons
that diesin a car crash. They die becauseof a circumferentialtear of the aorta, the
body's largestartery, carrying the entire output of the left side of the heart. More
than half of the time it tearsat exactlythe samespot. It is puzding becauseit has
beenreportedas a non-contactas well as a contact injury, suggestingthat restraint
use doesn't seemto matter and that one needn't necessarilybreak anything elsein
the chestfor this artery to tear and for the victim to exsanguinatevia the tear.
You may or may not also want to know that, exceptfor a singlestudy done in
Englandmore than ten yearsagor, I have found no other field studiesto define the
crashconditions(i.e., direction and magnitudeof forces)that causethis surprisingly
frequent and generallyfatal injury. Therehave, however,beena numberof laboratory
studiesof the possiblemechanismsof this injury that will be discussedlater in this
chapter.
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VISCEFALAND ANIETAI. PLEUM
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This illustration is to help gain perspective about the bounds and some of the contentsof the chest
cavity (also called the pleural caviry, the thoracb cavity, or the thorax). Again note that the bottom
of the thorax is just below the nipple line.
As with the preceding figure that showed the aMominal/peritoneal cavity, here we show the chest
cavity and its lining membrane, a thin, tough membrane struchrmlly similar to the peritoneum.
As with the peritoneal membraneof the peritoneal cavity, the pleural membraneof thi pleunl cavity
is also divisible into two portions: the parietal pleura that lines the chestcavity and the visceral pleura
that envelops all of the organs within the chest cavity.
A distinguishing and important feature of this cavity is shown above in the cross section through
the eighth thoracic vertebra, which points out the virtual spacethat exists between the visceral aid
parietal pleura and which we terrn the intrapleural space. This spacenormally is kept at a pressure
below that of the atmosphericpressureoutside of the body and its negative pressureii a keyilement
in the normal rnechanicsof respiration. The usual sourcefor the fluctuating negative pressurewithin
the intrapleural spaceis the periodic contraction of the muscular diaphragm-,which causesdownward
motion of the diaphragm, increasedlung volume and a flow of air into the enlarged lungs. we term
this phaseof respiration "inspiration" and note here that inspiration (i.e., movement ol ait into tlr"
lungs) will not occur in the absenceof negative pressure within the inrapleural space.
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THE CHEST OHORAX)
"chest."
The term "thorax" is the Greek word for
Most peoplehaveno realideawherethe chestcavity,the thorax,is located.Most
peopledo havesomeideathat the chest(the thoraciccavity)is largelyboundedby
the ribs.
However,aswasseenin figure31of chapter6, the upperportionof theabdominal
alsomarksthe
cavityis about at the levelof a man's nippleJine,which necessarily
lower marginof nearlyall of the chestcavity. In fact, only the upper one-halfof
the rib cageenvelopsthe chesqthe lower 6 ribs largelysurroundand provideprotection for the liver, spleen,pancreas,kidneysand stomach,althoughthereis a near
circumferentialsliver of lung occupyingthe gutters of the chest. Seefigure 32.
The shapeof the thorax is that of an approximatelytruncatedpyramidalcavity' It
is boundednearlyentirelyby the first 6 (upper)ribs, their attachedvertebralcolumn
behindand the sternum(breastbone)in front. The pyramid'sbaseis the domeshaped
sheetof muscles,the diaphragm,which attachesanteriorlyat the bottom of the breast
plate (the xiphisternum),laterallyto a portion of eachof the downwardpointing
lower 6 ribs, and posteriorly,at the levelsof the first throughthe fourth lumbar
vertebrae.From about the sixth to the ninth ribs thereis a narrow circumferential
gutter through which with eachbreathslidesthe lowestoutermostedgesof the lungs.
The chestcavityis linedwith a slickmembranequitesimilarto the membranelin"pleura" (from the
ing the abdominalcavity. We givethe chestversionthe name
"side").
As with the peritoneumin the abdomen,the
Greek, meaning"rib" or
thoracic pleura not only lines the cavity, it also envelopsthe organswithin the cav"parietal pleura"
ity. The portion of the pleuralining the thoraciccavityis termedthe
"visceral
and the portion envelopingthe viscerawithin the cavity is termedthe
pleura." Both pleurasare smoothand glide easilyagainsteachother.
"inIn the virtual spacebetweenthe visceraland parietalpleuras- calledthe
trapleural space" - there is a thin film of fluid and a fluctuating pressurethat repressure
duringall respiratoryphases(i.e.,while
mainsbelowambient(atmospheric)
breathingin and out) with the only normalexceptionbeingthat of a forcedexpirayou shouldknow that any wound of the chestwall
tion. I tell you of this because
whichaltersthis negativepressurepreventsrespiration,whichis to say,stopsbreathing
or makesinsufficientthe movementof air into and out of the lungs. Suchwounds
"flail
includeholesin the chestwall or the fractureof severaladjacentribs (calleda
chest"). In either caserespirationwould likely becomeinadequateand, unless
promptly and properlytreated,suchwoundsare lethal.
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The thoraciccavityis dividedinto right and left sidesby a rather unsubstantial
vertical partition of reflected pleura and loose connectivetissue named the
"mediastinum" (from the Latin "medius," meaningto be in the middle). The space
within the mediastinumis crowdedwith a variety of organs,nearly all of which are
vital, suchasthe heartand its greatvessels,and a few of which aremerelyinteresting,
suchas the thymusgland.
passes
Theesophagus
down from theneckthroughtheposteriormediastinum
and
perforatesthe diaphragmto enterthe abdominalcavity. The trachealiesjust in front
of and againstthe esophagusbefore dividing into its bronchial branchesrelatively
high within the chest. There are literally a host of other large blood vessels,lymph
ductsand glands,nervesand nervetrunks that also traversethe chestin a northsouth(i.e., vertical)direction,within the mediastinum.Again, refer to fig.32 and/or
to any anatomytext or atlasfor help in visualizingthis region.
While you have out your anatomy book you may want to look more closelyat
the first I or 2 ribs, comparingthem to, say,the seventhor eighthribs. You wiil
find the first 2 ribs to be not only very short as comparedto lower ribs, they are
also very much thicker than the lower ribs, all of which tells us that it should be a
lot more difficult to break the first few ribs - which we found to be very short and
thick - than the lower ribs, whichare long, narrow,and curved.The presence
of
fracturesof the first 2 ribs thus suggestsa more than usual violent chestinjury.
The lungs, which occupythe majority of the chestcavity volume, are little more
than a networkof highly ramifiedblood vessels
runningfrom the right heart(i.e.,
the right atrium/ventriclecomplex)to the left heart (the left atrium/ventricle complex), combinedwith another highly ramified network of air tubes with terminal
clustersof micro-airchambers.It is in thesemicroscopicbubblelikechambersthat
gasexchange
occursbetweenthe lungs'capillaryblood vessels
andthe air beingbrought
in and out of the lungsthroughhighly branchedtubes.
The blood circulating through the lungs is in a relatively low pressuresystemas
comparedto the blood circulating elsewhere,the mean pulmonary blood pressure
beingaboutone-sixththat of the meanpressurewithin the systemiccirculatorysystem.
In fact, thereare only 2 to 3 cells' thicknessseparatingthe blood insidepulmonary
capillaryblood vessels
from the air within the lung's 3 hundredmillion or sochambers
whereingasexchange
occurs,(termed"alveoli" * Latin, againfor the diminutive
"alveus,"
form of
or "a small hollow chamber"). The surfaceareaof thesetiny
chambersprovidesan enormoussurfacefor gasexchange,some70 squaremeters,
or about 750 squarefeet3!
This aggregateof millions of blood vessels,millions of alveoli and the airways
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leadingto the aveoli, all that is lung and so necessaryfor respiratorygasexchange,
also and incidentally providesa spongy,packing-likesupport for the mediastinum
and its contents,all of which are capturedbetweenthe 2lungs.
is
Mechanically,havinglung tissueagainstand on eachsideof the rnediastinum
packs,
in
order
equivalentto packingthe chestcavity with soft foam, or tiny bubble
to give protectionto the mediastinalcontentsduring handling or shipping, or even
duringshakingandknockingabout. What a fine economicdesign!Respirationand
impact protectionfrom the sameequipment!

THORACIC

INJURIES CAUSED BY BLUNT TRAUMA

".
We will beginherewith what could be a way to end this section: . . thoracic
responseis highly rate sensitive.Viscousand inertial forcesdominatethe initial
response,and elasticforcesbecomesignificantonly aslargedeflectionsof the system
occur."
What Melvin, Hessand Webernhave said in the quotation aboveis that the rate
of applicationof force as well as the amount of force as well as the resultantdeflec'
tion of the chestwall * all of thesefactorsdeterminethe chest'sinjury response
properties,as discussed
in chapter3, dominatethe chest's
to force. Visco-elastic
response.The probabilityof injury to the chestor its contentsappearsto be dependent upon the time period over which a givenforce is appliedto the chestas well
as to the absoluteamountof forceapplied. In short,for differentratesof application of force,differentinjury will occurevenif the sameabsoluteamountof force
was applied eachtime.
The vital eventsgoing on in the chestare both respirotory, - the total gaseous
exchangebetweenthe blood and atmosphere,and circulatory - the pressurization
ofthe arterialpiping networkcarryingblood to the variousbody tissuesby the pumpconsiderthoracicinjuriesto the respiratory
ing heart. We will thereforeseparately
apparatusand to the circulatory apparatus,necessarilyadmixing clinical with
biomechanicalinformation, evenwhile tacitly recognizingthat we cannot damage
within the lung.
lung tissuewithout also damagingthe blood vessels
Blunt Injuries of the ThoracicRespiratoryApparatus
We will omit discussion
of injuriesof the respiratorysystem'supperairways,such

as the nose,mouth, larynx, etc. and confine our interestto respiratoryelementsof
the chest. We should,however,remainalert to the fact that somepeopledie because
of upper airway obstructions. In fact, Hossack,who personallyperformed autopsieson some500 fatal road accidentvictims', noted that I out of every 14 deaths
wasdue to asphyxiationfollowing aspiration (the inhaling into the lungs)of blood
and/or vomit in victims devoid of any other significant injury.
The movementof air into the chestrequiresmusculareffort by the diaphragm's
contractionand/or by accessorymusclesof respiration,the latter also enlargingthe
chest (and thereby drawing in air) by elevating the downward pointing curved
ribs. Clearly, anythinginjuring the diaphragm'sability to contract, suchas damage
to the phrenicnervewhich innervatesthat sheetof muscle,or to the musclesor bones
of the chestwall, suchas multiple adjacentrib fractures,will inhibit or causethe
cessationof air movementinto and out of the thorax. We call suchair movement
"breathing," and sufficientmarkedreductionor absenceis, of course,fatal.
Earlierin this chapterwe spokeof the virtual spacebetweenthe visceraland parietal
pleuraand of the pressurewithin this space,normally kept belowthe pressureof
the atmosphereoutsidethe chest. When this spacefills partly or completelywith air,
blood or a mixture of these (termed "pneumothorax, hemothorax and pneumohemothorax,"respectively)
the lung on the sideof the chestwith the leakingair or
blood cannot expand fully or at all, dependingon the amounts of the leaking air
or blood involved.
The presenceof air in the intrapleural spaceis of courserelated to tears of the
airwaysor chestwall; the presence
of blood becauseof tearsof blood vessels;
the
presence
of both air and blood to torn lung tissueinvolvingboth airwaysand blood
vessels.Prompt removalof air and/or blood is accomplished
by insertingchesttubes
into the intrapleuralspaceand maintainingthe pressuretherenegativeto atmospheric
pressure,an emergency
procedurewhich is often life-saving.
Continuingto movecentrally,from the chestwall to the lung itself, the lung tissue
which I earlier describedas also functioning as a packing material for protectionof
the mediastinalcontents- primarily the heart and great vessels- the lung tissue
itself is often bruised(contused,concussed)
in a crash,settingin motion a cascade
of sequentialand often dire events.
The contusedlung occursinvariably when multiple ribs are fractured and often
evenin the absence
of rib fractures.(To me the questionis "How much?" and not
"whether" there is contusedlung wheneverseveralribs are fractured, particularly
whenthe ribs areadjacent.) Radiologicevidenceof contusedlung is often immediate,
and usuallyprecedesthe functional lossof lung, the latter becomingobviousby 24 to
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48 hoursaftertheinjury occurred,whenthe bloodno longercarriesasmuchoxygen.
the oxyNo. the blood hasn'tbeenaltered;the blood carrieslessoxygenbecause
gencannottraversethethickened,swollenwallsof damagedalveoli,cannotaseasily
passinto the blood vessels
through the alveolarwalls'
regional
of
blood flow causesblood crossingfrom the right to the
Local control
"shuntleft heartto by-passdamagedlung tissue.This alveolarby-passis termed
blood, which in
ing." It causesthe dilution of arterialblood with non-oxygenated
turn reducesthe amountof oxygenin arterialblood beingbroughtto other body
tissues,
The by-passedlung tissuewith its loweredtissueoxygenis itself more vulnerable
to infection,with resultantpneumoniasa commoncomplicationof lung contusion. In
"atelecaddition, alveoliin entiresegmentsof lung may collapse,a conditiontermed
amountof oxygenin circulating
furthershuntinganda decreased
tasis" whichcauses
arterialblood.
sensitive
and adversely
Braintissue,particularlyinjuredbraintissue,is exquisitely
pressure
partial
Brief
pressures,
of
oxygen.
in the blood's
to decreases
to low oxygen
decreases
of oxygengoing to the brain evenfor time periodsmeasuredonly in
minutes may significantlyreducethe brain'sability to recoverfrom mechanical
trauma. Thus concurrentlung injuriesdirectlyand adverselyeffectbrain injuries.
The precedingsequence
of eventsis not only both dire and dreary,it is frequently
insult to a multiply injured crashvictim being
terminal,the final pathophysiologic
that of tissueoxygendeprivationto injured tissues.
Blunt Injuriesof the ThoracicCirculatoryApparatus
In the 500road accidentdeathsautopsiedby Hossack'I of every3 victimshad
of injuredmajor organs
torn lung tissue.But 1 of every4 deathsoccurredbecause
in the chestwere
of circulation;the heart, the aorta or other major blood vessels
torn or ruptured.
are due
Dow6estimatedthat l0 percentto l5 percentof fatal vehicularaccidents
to myocardial(heartmuscle)rupture and that l0 percentto 30 percentof the victims
with theseinjuriessurvivedlong enoughto reacha treatmentfacility of somesort.
cardiacinjuriesarevery comLiedtke'hasemphasized
that whilenon-penetrating
mon, theyarealsocommonlymissedevenin the traumahospitalsetting,notingthat
the diagnosisis usuallydifficult. He quotedPhiladelphia'sMedicalExaminer(in 1966)
as having statedthat traumatic cardiacd,amagewas the most common unsuspected
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visceralinjury responsiblefor deathand that torn heart musclewasthe lesionfound
most often at autopsy in fatalities due to non-penetratingchesttrauma. The ruptured heartmusclewaslocated,in order of frequency,at the: l) right ventricle,2)
left ventricle, 3) right atrium and 4) left atrium.
Remembertoo that cardiac trauma includes tears of the septum betweenthe
(e.g.,chordaetenchambers,tearsof valvesand ofthe supportingvalvularelements
papillary
dinae and
muscles).
The consequences
of tears of the connectivetissuesheathsurroundingthe heart
- the pericardium- are not known for survivorsof the lesion,but Parmley8found
l3 percentof 546 autopsiesdid havepericardialdisruptions.
A numberof clinicalinvestigatorshaveempiricallynotedand reportedthat internal
damageto the chestis lesswhen externalchestdamageis greater;e.g., the presence
of fracturedribs seemsto reducethe chanceof heart damage.For example,Dunseth
and Fergusone
reportedon 17 casesof ventricularseptalrupture in which only 5 victims sustainedsternalor rib fractures. I know of no comparableconclusionsfrom
the world of crashstudies,includingthat of Newmanand Jones'o,wherein,for frontal collisions,both restrainedand urnestrainedoccupantsshowedan increasein "mediastinum" injuries (definedhereas heart, pericardiumand major vessels)when rib injuries increasedand a decrease
in mediastinuminjurieswhenthe rib injuriesdecreased.
As discussedin the beginningof this chapter, I of every6 or 7 crashfatalities is
duetoaorticrupture"'t'. Well overhalf of thesetearsoccursat thesamesite,about
2.5 centimetersdistal to the emergenceof the subclavianartery, on the isthmusof
the aorta. Evenmore specifically,the tear is circumferentiallyaligned,on the anterior
and inferior aspectof the vessel.Thereare many theoriesand explanationsavailable
in the literature", but none are so persuasive
as to rule over the others.
In my own experienceI haveseenruptured aortasin victims that rangedfrom an
18 year old bull-neckedweight-lifting boy who had just receiveda football scholarship to a 70 or so year old fragilelady. The deltav's neetnot be terribly high. In
the only field studyI've found, Newmanand Rastogi'reporteda meanvelocitychange
of 38 milesper hour, with a two standarddeviations'rangefrorn about26 to 5l miles
per hour. Collision directionsrangedfrom frontal and side collisionsto rollovers,
but the frontal collisionswerenot head-on,and rangedfrom 30 degreesto the nearsideto 60 degreesto the farside. Becausenone of the impactswerepure frontal, all
of the subjectshad forces exertedupon them that were oblique to transverse,suggestinga componentof shearwas required.
As Viano'' reportsin his reviewof the subject,the aorta hascomplexcharacteristics,
being l) non-linear(stiffeningwith stretch),2) anisotropic(respondsdifferently when
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stretchedin differentdirections),3) is strain rate sensitive(herewe go againwith
that Silly Putty property).
When I put togetherwhat is known of the aorta's passivedynamicmechanical
characteristics,
and what is known of the reportedlocation(s)at whichit tears,and
within it changes,
what is knownof its changingpropertiesasthe pressure
and what
is known of the field conditionsfor the accidents
in whichit tears(andthat usually
only one of severaloccupantaortas lear in an accidentin which all weresubjectto
essentiallythe sameinertial forces)- whenall of that is considered,the eventseems
almostlike a crap-shoot,a chanceevent. That is, it would seemthat for the aorta
to tear, the heartis probablyin a specificphaseof its cycle(full? emptying?maximum blood pressure?)and the neck held at just such an angle (to put the isthmus
at maximumstretch?)and the directionof forcejust so, with regardto wherethe
aorta changesfrom an untethered(within the pleural space)to a tetheredlocation
(outsideof the parietalpleura). Why elseshouldone occupant'saortatear and the
occupantseatedbesidehim not tear, in an eventas commonas I of every6 car impact deaths?

Cardiopulmonary Injuries in Restrainedand
Unrestrained Car Occupants: Is There a Difference?
Not if you usethe AbbreviatedInjury Scale(AIS) and the resultsof the studyby
Newmanand Jones'o."Serious" chestinjuries(AIS 3 or greater),were22.7percent
of all injuries sustainedby unrestrainedoccupantsand 23.'l percentof all injuries
sustainedby restrainedoccupants.
On the other hand, while the restrainedoccupantshad more "serious" (AIS 3)
chestinjuries,the unrestrained
occupantshad more "severe"(AIS 4) chestinjuries,
for both frontal and sameside impacts.
With regardto injuriesof theheart,pericardiumandgreatvessels,
theyweretwice
as commonfor unrestrained
occupantsin frontal collisionsand 4 timesascommon
for the unrestrained
occupantsin sidecollisions.
Age did not appearto alterthe anatomicdistributionof injuriesin this study,but
sex did, Pneumothoraxand hemothoraxwere twice as common in males than in
females,but injuriesof the heart,pericardiumand major blood vessels
were3 times
ascommonin womenthan in men,and lung injury wastwiceascommonin women
than in men. Let us closethis chapterwith the observationthat both sexesbroke
their ribs and breast boneswith equal frequency.

Chapter 7

SUMMARY
We discussedthe grossanatomyof the chestlargely from the view point of packing so many vital and different tissuesinto so limited a volume, a volumethat essentially endsat the lower portion ofthe breastbone,the remainingrib cagebeingdevoted
to enclosingand protectingthe liver, stomach,spleenand other contentsof the abdominal cavity.
We then discussedthoracic injuries causedby blunt trauma, dividing them into
injuries ofthe breathingapparatusand injuries ofthe blood pumpingand circulating
organs.
Lastly, we comparedthe cardiopulmonary injuries incurred by restrainedand
unrestrainedcar occupants,noting that agewasnot a factor causingdifferent injury
patternsbut that sexwas a substantialfactor, causinga tripling of vital chestorgan
injuriesin womenas comparedto men.
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CHAPTER8
OF THE HEAD,ITS FACE,
CRASHINJURIES
AND THE BRAINWITHIN
GENERAL
Headinjury is the first or secondmostcommonreasonfor deathin vehicularcrash'
', dependingon the study and its conditions. The head is the most frequently injured body region for vehicle occupantsrestrainedby three-point seat belts3.
But what is it that we meanwhen we say "head injury?" After all, a scalplaceration is a headinjury, but few if any havedied from a scalplaceration. In fact, with
its plentiful blood supply,it is difficult to keepthe scalpfrom healingno matter how
poorly it is repaired. Is simplelinear skull fracture by itself a headinjury? Sureit
is; but it too by itself is only a trivial injury from which neither death nor impairment is an ordinary consequence.
If you readabout headinjury mechanismsand headinjury toleranceyou will soon
find that someauthorsmeanbrain injury and othersmeanbony fracture tolerance,
eventhough "head injury" was the subject claimed to have been studied. This is
unfortunatesincethe forcesrequiredto causebony damageare quite different from
to causebrain damage,it beingboth possibleand common for there
thosenecessary
to be skull fracturesin the absenceof brain injury and brain injury in the absence
of skull fractures. Finally, hemorrhagefrom torn blood vesselsextendingfrom the
skull to the membranescoveringthe brain may occur within the bony vault in the
absenceof immediateinjury to eitherthe skull or brain tissue(e.g.,epiduraland subdural hemorrhages).
of inappropriatelylumping togetherminor headinjuries, such
One consequence
"diffuse axonalinjury"
as simplelinear fractures,with major headinjuries, suchas
(to be discussedlater), may be the appalling regulatory concept of "head injury
criterion" (the HIC of Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard 208, concerned
with occupantcrashprotection). Here tolerancecriteria appropriateto and derived
from a few cadavericskull fracture thresholdswas seizedupon by NHTSA in 1972
and applied to all other categoriesof head injury as well. And as embarrassingas
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hasbeenthis simplisticmisuseof cadaverskull fracture tolerance,more embarrassing hasbeenthe long silenceof many membersof the scientificcommunitywho knew
better.
It wasfifteen yearsfrom the institution of this inappropriateheadinjury criterion
asa "safety standard" usedby NHTSA until someorganizeddissent,at a symposium
on head injury mechanism'sponsoredby the Associationfor the Advancementof
Automotive Medicine and Volvo Car Corporation, in September,1987,concluded
that, "A singleheadinjury criterion cannothopeto describethe thresholdlimits for
all typesof injury that occur," and that "The HIC alone is quite inappropriateas
a predictor of brain injury for restrainedcar occupants. . .0."
However, I believeit a truism that FederalRegulationsare a form of what may
be calledreverseHumpty-Dumptyism; that onceput together,FederalRegulations
are almost impossibleto ever undo.
Now we will attend4 generalcategories
of headinjury, (3 describedby Gennarellia),
eachhavingits own mechanicalbasis,to which we haveaddedfacial bone fractures
and sensoryorgan injuries sincethey too are headinjuries and are often associated
with brain or skull injuries.

TABLE 9
Ilead Injury Categories
Soft Tissues
Skin/scalp
Blood vessels/nerves
Sensoryorgans

Skull Frsctures
Linear
Depressed
Basilar

Brain
Facial Bone Fractures
Focal (contusionsand bleeding)
Diffuse (concussionand diffuse axonal injury)
In additionto the commandand control functionsofthe containedbrain, the head
also containsorgansthat detectand delineatelight, sound, motion, odors, flavors
and also define the body's positional orientation in space.
Thereare 12pairs of cranial nervesthat emergeat the undersideof the brain and
go rather directly to sensoryorgans and musclesin the head and neck.
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Figure 33
THE CRANIUM AND SOME OF ITS SUTURES
Properly, the cranium has 8 bones. Theseviews show 6 of the 8 bones, the sphenoid bone at the
anterior of the baseof the cranium and the ethmoid bone locatedthe very most anterior part of the
in this illustration.
baseof the cranium are not visible_
In order to show the more familiar appearanceof a skull we haveincluded boneswhich belong
to the faceratherthan the cranium,suchasthe nasalbone,the zygoma,the mandibleand the maxilla.
What I did want to show are the "sutures," the connectionsooints) betweenthe bonesof the face
and betweenthe bonesof the skull. As you seeabove,the suturesare highlyconvoluted,interdigitating
lines of contact betweenthe flat bonesand irregular bonesof the skull. Fibrous tissue(ligament)
connectseach bone to the other.
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We can considerthe head as the:
. entryway for food and drink;
t entryway and exit for respiredgases;
r primary locationfor our sensoryorgansof sight, sound,balance,motion,
taste and smell;
r primary location of communicationequipment,from facial expressionthrough
speechand sound;
o greatly enlargedanterior (superior)portion of our central nervoussystem(the
brain) which functions to originate or processall motion and sensation,all
memory and all thought.
As to such questionsthat arisewhen dealing with the central nervoussystemas
"what is the function of the pinealgland?" and "where is
the seatof the soul?"
we shall leavethem for other primersto answer.
So that we may better deal with so complexan entity as the head, we will divide
it into l) the skull and face,2) the organsof smell,taste,sight,soundand balance
3) the cranialnervesand 4) the brain. Now let us look at eachin turn, considering
too their injuries.

THE SKULL AND FACE
The skullis divisibleinto the cranium,whichincludesthetop, sides,backand bottom of the skull, and the face, which forms a portion of the front of the skull.
Of the face,only the bony back of the nose(thecribiform plate),the back of the
frontal sinusesand the back ofthe sphenoidsinus,arein contactwith the (anterior,/inferior) brain; saylessthan 5 percentof the brain's surfaceis in contactwith any portion of the face.
The skull contains22 bones,8 of which arecranialbonesand 14of which are facial
bones. The 8 cranialbonesarejoined togetherby immovablehighly convolutedjoints
of minimal connectivetissue,calledsutures.Thereare4 big suturesand severalsmall
ones. The suturesall haveobtusenames(like "lambdoidalsuture" and "sphenosquamosalsuture") that you neednot know here. Suturesare shownin figure 33,
of frontal, sideand rearviewsof the craniumand the face,as well assuturesof the
cranial and facial bones.
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Figure 34
THE PROPAGATION OF CRANIAL FRACTURES AND THE SIX COLUMNS
OF THE CRANIUM
In the aboveillustrationthereis a sketchof a skull with a dottedline drawn throughit, drawn a
little abovethe orbits and abovethe externalauditory canalswithin the temporal bones. The larger
the baseasseenaftercuttingthroughthe skullat the level
drawingof the baseof the skullrepresents
of the dottedline and removingthe upper half of the skull.
when cut this way the skull displays6 thickenedareasand 6 rather thin regions' If we would continue to cut crosssectionsaboveand parallelto the presentsectionwe would find that the 6 thicker
aswe move
wouldtendto disappear
asvarialionsin skullthickness
andthe6 thinnersections
sections
upwards,towardthe top of the skull (the vertexof the skull).
Thesethickeningsare associatedwith the superiorsagittalsinusanteriorlyand posteriorlyand with
extensionsof the greaterwing of the sphenoidbone anterolaterallyand of the petrousportion of the
temporal bone posterolaterally.
While it is true that fracture lines may on occasioncrossthe thickenedregions,(and that is most
often true of basilar skull fractures),it is alsogenerallytrue that fractureswill tend to stay within
the thinner sectionsof the skull, to stay within the pathsof leastresistance.Let me againemphasize
of the skullexistprimarilyin the baseof the skullandin a band
that thesevariationsin the thickness
extendingabout four inchesabovethe dottedline shownin this and in the followingillustration.
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Figure 35
THE "PREFERRED LOCAIIONS'' OF CRANIAL FRACTURES
In his book abofi The Patholog/ of Trauma (Lea & Feabiger,Philadelphia,1954)A.R. Moritz
showedwhat he termed "classicalfractures" of the skull. The aboveillustration showswhat I term
as "preferred locations" for simple linear fractures and for their extensionsinto the baseof the
skull. Theselocationsfor frontal, temporaland occipitalfracturesresultfrom frontal, temporaland
occipitalimpactsrespectively.Theyareclassicalin the sensethat theyarefrequent,andtheyarepreferred locationsin the sensethat they preferentiallyoccur where the skull is relativ€lythinnest.
The fracturesare diagrammaticallyrepresentedhere by thick, straight lines.
Note that a region existsapproximatelyequivalentto where we would wear a knitted walch cap
or ski cap, on the upper and slightly posteriorskull, that is largelydevoid of thick and thin sections
(exceptnearthe midline,wherethe skull is slightlythickerbecause
of the superiorsagittalsinus).Linear
fracturesoccur and propagatesimply, in all directions,in this upper skull region, near the vertex.
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With regardto injury causation,therearesomeattributesof the skullthat areparticularlynoteworthy.
l) The cranialvault, or the upperportion of the skull whichenvelopsthe brain,
has a smooth internal surfacefitted to that organ. The bonesof the top, sidesand
back of the craniumvary from about l/6th to l/4 of an inch in thicknessand they
by lessdensecancellous
are composedof 2 platesof densecompactboneseparated
(redmarrow)bone. Cancellous
bone,you may recall,is alsofound at suchlocations
bone
as the endsof long bones,the heel,vertebralbodiesand the pelvis,cancellous
havingthe importantcapacityto absorband dissipateimpactenergy.
2) The insideof the baseof the skull, upon which reststhe baseof the brain, is
not smooth. It is in fact highly irregular. This irregularityis responsiblelor the most
commonsite of focal contusionof the brain, at the orbitofrontal and anterior temporallobes,(i.e.,the bottom-frontof the brain)wherethe braincontactsthesesharp
edgesof bonet6 '. Focalcontusionsof theseregionsareknownto causesubsequent
impairmentas behavioraland cognitivedeficits'as well as impairmentof memory'
termed"foramina,"
3) Theirregularbaseof the skull alsohassome27 apertures,
through whichpassnervesand blood vessels.Thus relativemotion betweenthe brain
and the baseof the skull may causenot only the brain contusionsnoted above,but
and cranialnervesas well.
tearsof blood vessels
4) If we cut the skull horizontallyjust abovethe orbitsand the earcanals,the base
of the craniumwould show6 somewhatthickenedregionsof the wall of the skull,
as shownin figure34. Fracturesof the lowerskull and the basetend to staywithin
throughthethinof theskull,followingpathsof leastresistance8,
the thinnersections
nestbony plates.Pleasenotethat they do not invariablydo so and that this is not
true for the middle and upper skull, wherethe differencesin skull thicknessare
minimal. If we think of the skull hashaving6 taperingcolumnsoriginatingin the
basethat then phaseout about half-wayto the top of the skull, the propagationof
linearfracturesofthe skullmay becomeclearerand, to someextentperhaps,predictable. Seefigure 35.
Ring fracturesof the baseof the skull, which are fracturesconcentricto the largest
openingin the baseof the skull (the foramenmagnum),do not especiallyrespect
the thickenedpartsof the baseof the skull in their fracturepropogation,but most
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other fracturesof the baseof the skull - "basilar" skull fractures- do tend to
run parallelto ratherthan acrossthe thickerportionsof the baseof the skull8', (the
lesserwing of the sphenoidbone and the petrousportion of the temporalbone).
Sincewe arediscussingskull fracturesanyway,I'll placea headingsubtitleto dignify
the discussionand then elaboratea bit on the subiect.

Skull Fractures
As we noted above, the initial impact tolerancecurve for the skull was derived
from 8 points, representingthe durationsand magnitudesof accelerationsthat were
found to causelinear fracturesin 8 embalmedcadaverheads. In the range of I to
6 millisecondsit was found not too surprisingly, that brief impulsesrequired high
accelerations
and longerdurationimpulsesrequiredlessacceleration'o.
What was
surprisingwasthe subsequentessentialvalidation of that statisticallyand biologically improbable curve by both additional and more sophisticatedmeasurements
and
by scalingsmall animal studies"!
A yearbeforeI wasborn, a New York City AssistantMedicalExaminer(and Instructorin Surgeryat the Columbia'sCollegeof Physicians
and Surgeons)
reported
on skull fracturesas found in some512 necropsies".Dr. Vancefound that more
than 90 percentof the fracturesstudiedinvolved fracturesof both the vault and tbe
base,a fact that has surprisedme some65 yearslater. Lessthan I percentof the
skull fractures that cameto autopsy were fractures of the vault alone.
Gurdjian and his co-workersseemedconfident in predicting the propogation of
skull fracturesfrom studying bare skulls coatedwith a material that definesstress
linesr3("stresscoat," a varnishlike material).
However,recentclinicaland forensicstudiesdo not alwayssupportsuchcertainty'
'4 "; rather, they emphasizethe variation of predictability of headimpact site from
studiesof actual accidentsand victims.
As to the issuethen of whetherthe causalityof skull fracturesis determinablefrom
the resultantfracture, I go with reference", concludingthat most skull fracturesare
predictablein a statisticalsense:i.e., that a given skull fracture most usually has a
given cause. Another way to put it is that identical fracturesin a group of skulls
generallybut not invariably sharesimilar points of impact as well as similar directions and magnitudesof force of impact.
How much force doesit take to fracturea skull? Well, you know what I'll answer
to that - "it dependson what the imoactor is and wherethe skull is impacted" -
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but moststudieswould put it in the rangeof 750to 2,500pounds'6,with simpleflat
surfaceimpactsin the mid-rangeof say, 1,500poundsof force.
The facial bonesare considerablymore delicatethan the cranialbones,and therein
hangsanothertale.

Facial Bone Fractures
How much force doesit take to fracture facial bones? With the samequalificationsasabove,the ra,rgewould be from about 150to 750pounds,and this includes
breakingthe jaw (mandible)'u.
Facialboneinjuries,generallytermed"maxillofacialinjuries," includeinjuriesof
the lower one third of the face (the jawbone, or mandible), the middle third of the
face,(cheekbone
or zygomaticcomplex,eyesocket
or orbit, nose,or nasaland nasoorbital complex,the upperjaw or maxilla), and the upper one third of the face, the
frontal bone, its sinusesand the ethmoidcomplex.
While brokenfacial boneswould not seemto havean injury cost(compensation
and socialcost)comparableto say,a brokenpelviswith residualfunctionalimpairment, that is exactlywhat they do compareto, accordingto a recentinjury cost
scale'?.Maxillofacialinjuriesfrequentlyare nasty,painful, debilitatinginjuries,often
requiringmultiplesurgicalprocedures
and often resultingin residualimpairments,
both cosmeticand functional.
Mandibularfractures,like all fractures,are a function of their particularbony
form. Becausethe mandibleis symmetricalwe can expectthat force exertedon one
sideof the jaw is transmittedto the othersideaswell. The weakestpart of the manjoints, so we canexpect
dibleis at the condyles,just belowthe temporo-mandibular
a high incidenceof fracturesat that location,quite often on both sidesbecause
of
just
the symmetry
discussed.
joint (thejaw joint) is anotherjoint that insertsa carThe temporo-mandibular
tilaginousmeniscus
betweenits bearingsurfaces,indicatingthat it, aswith the knee
joint, is ordinarily and often highly loaded. That is, the comand the sternoclavicular
pressiveloadsof activitiessuchas chewing,which are asymmetricloadswhen we
chewon one sideand not the other, resultin high loadingin termsof poundsper
squareinch and would causerapid wearand degeneration
werethe meniscinot presentto distributeand lessenthe pointJoading.
(Therehasbeena remarkableand relativelysuddenincreasein casesclaimingacute
joint (TMJ) disorders.I believe
traffic accidentinducedtraumatictemporo-mandibular
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Figure 36
LE FORT FRACTURES OF THE FACE
Fracturesof the facial bonesmay be classifiedas fracturesof the lower face(primarily the mandible, or jaw bone),the upper face(primarily frontal and ethmoidflactules) andthe middleface,which
is everythingelsethat may be damagedalongrvilh the maxillawhenthe maxillais fractured: Although
isotatedfacial bone fracturessuchas nasalbone or zygomaticbone fraclurescertainlydo occur in
somecar crashes,the majority of complexand severemid-facefracturesthat happenale the result
of vehiclecrashes.
Above are shownthe mid-facefracturesstudiedand classifiedby ReneLe Fon nearly a hundred
yearsago. The loweredstippledsectionsshow the portion of the maxilla and of associatedbones
that are fracturedalongwith the maxilla. The enlargingregionsof stipplingseenaboveaswe go from
the Le Fort I to the Le Fort III fracture representsboth increasingdamageto the facial bonesand
the increasingamountsof force necessaryto causethe damage'
Note that the Le Fort I breaksthe palatefree from the rest of the skull; the Le Fort II breaksfree
the entiremid-facefrom the restof the skull,
the noseand upper palateand the Le Fort III separates
alsofracturingorbital bonesaswell asthe zygomaalongwith the zygomaticarch. one neednot know
detailsof treatmentto realizethat cosmeticand functionalimpairmentsincreasemarkedlygoingfrom
Le Fort I to Le Fort III fractures.
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that this popularentity shouldbe savedfor a book about crashinjury mythology,
to be combinedwith rear impacttraffic accidentinducedlumbar disctrauma,the
carpaltunnel syndromeand other crashinjury tales.)
Maxillary fractureswerestudiedat the beginningof this centuryby ReneLe Fort
and his contribution has beenmemorializedby the classificationof mid-face fracturesas Le Fort I, II and III fractures,as shownin figure 36.
Note that the craniofacialdissociationthat we term the Le Fort III fracturesreroom physiquiresratherconsiderable
emergency
force. The prudentand experienced
face
associated
with
lengthening
of
the
cianwill recognizethe typicalflatteningand
"dishpan
face," and may look for other,concurrent,high
this injury, the so-called
force injuries.
THE ORGANS OF SMELL, TASTE, SIGHT, SOUND AND BALANCE
WereI a teleologistI would arguethat the reasonwe locatesensoryorgansasclose
the informationthat the sensory
as possibleto the brain, the organthat processes
organsbring from the outsideworld, is that therewill bethe leasttime lost in transmitting the data. We may thereforerespondmore rapidly to the data, shouldquick
responsebe necessary
for, say,our very survival. (You may want to know that nerve
conductionis relativelyvery slow, abouta million timesslowerthan the velocityof
telephonewire transmission,
so the lengthof a nervemay be significantin its effect
time.) And, wereI a teleologist,I would expectthat our senon nervetransmission
time werenot a
if nervetransmission
sory organsmight well be locatedelsewhere
factor.
Smell and Taste
with eachother and with eating,we will
Becausesmelland tasteare associated
considerthem as functionallytogether,but anatomicallyapart.
Flavorsaswe perceivethemare a combinationof their tasteand smell. Whensmell
is diminished(asin a cold) or lost, as in an injury to the first cranialnerve(CNl,
the olfactorynerve),foods somehowtastedifferent,and we may complainthat we
"can't tasteanything," or that "it all tasteslike cardboard."
in a patchof mucous
concentrated
Smellsaredetectedby some10-20million sensors
membraneof about2 squareinches,in the roof of the nasalcavity,nearthe dividing
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septum. Nerve fibers then piercea thin plate of bonethat separatesthe upper nasal
cavity from the baseof the brain, the cribiform plate. (The Latin "cribrum" means
a sieve,which is what this portion of the ethmoidbone looks like.)
The fibers of smell then coursethrough areasof the brain that facilitate and inhibit nervetransmissionto reachthe cerebralcortex,the hypothalmus,the limbic
systemand the reticular formation, which, all together,areconcerned(literally)with
everythingfrom changesin blood pressureand respirationto instinctual behavior,
emotions(including sexualarousal, which may explain someperfumes),as well as
fear and rage, the regulationof hormones,salivationand the secretionof digestive
enzymes,and, as they say, "a whole lot more!"
This area of the nasalcavity that containssmell sensorsalso has bare endingsof
pain fibers from the fifth cranial nerve (CN5) which are stimulated by "irritant"
odors and thereforeare believedto be responsiblefor starting sneezing,crying (or
at least tearing), inhibition of breathing and other reflex responsesattributable to
irritant odors. Fracturesof the nose and face involving the cribiform plate and
associatedareasof the ethmoidbonecan surelychangea lot of things,includingand
in addition to smell and taste.
Tastereceptorsare concentratedin tastebuds, sensorslocatedon the tongue and
palatewhich, when stimulated,are transmittedvia nerveendingsof CN7, CN9 and
CNl0. Again, if I werea teleologist,I might arguethat tastediscriminationis too
vital to risk in a singlecranial nerve, sinceeverythingtastedis somehowevaluated
for say, spoilageor other evils, prior to swallowing. We just can't afford not to be
ableto havesometastefunction. Tastehasa lot of representation
on the post-central
gyrus of the cerebralcortex, where its tracts terminate.

Sight
Thereare four cranialnervesinvolvedin seeing:CN2, CN3, CN4, and CN6. Only the ophthalmic nerveCN2 entersthe globe, through the optic canal (along with
the artery and veins to the globe); all other cranial nervesenter the orbit through
the superioror inferior orbital fissures,which arenext to (infero-medialto) the optic
canaland 3 or 4 times larger than the optic canal. All of which meansthat damage
to vision may happenbecauseof damageto the cranial nervesservingthe eye,either
within thebaseofthe skull or astheyenterthe orbit, with its paper-thinwallsand floor.
Eye damagealso resultsfrom either l) direct impact to the globe or orbit, often
causingorbital "blowout" of the floor or medial wall of the orbit, 2) damageto
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the orbit from Le Fort II and III injuriesand 3) orbital and periorbitalinjuriesfrom
fracturesof the zygomaticcomplex. Finally, damageto the globefrom direct trauma
is the leastsubtleof injurieseffectingvision.
the eyes
Injuriesto CN3, CN4, CN6 may createdoublevision(diplopia)because
cannotmovein coordination,or causeinability to constrictthe pupil or focusthe
lens(CN3).
Hearing and Balance
Hearing and balancemay be dealt with togethersincethey are both servedby the
nerve),and they both dwell within
samecranialnerve,CN8, (the vestibutocochlear
the petrousportion of the temporalbone,in a tiny caveJikebony labyrinththat is
labyrinthit contains.It will be worth your time to cona replicaof the membranous
just what theseodd and delicate
sult a good anatomyatlasto seeand comprehend
sensorsare like, shouldyou ever needto understandlossof hearingor balance.
apparatushas 3 parts,all hollow
Termedthe "inner ear," the vestibulocochlear
channelswithin bone:
. the vestibule- a commonareaof communicationbetweenthe followingtwo
structures,
. the semicircularcanals- 3 nearly circular tubesat approximatelyright angles
to eachotherand aboutone-halfinch in size. With two dilatations,the saccule
and utricle, this organ providesthe sensoryinput for headposition and for the
angular (rotational) accelerationsof the head;
. lhe cochlear- an odd looking,diminutiveorgan,about l/4" by 1/2" in size,
it is rolled up like a snail shell,and is the end organ for soundreception.
When basalskull fracturespropogatethrough the petrousportionsofthe temporal
bonesthere is a real risk of damageto either of the bony labyrinths for balanceand
for hearingaswell asto the canalcontainingthe motor root of the facial nerve(CN7)
and the vestibulocochlearnerve (CN8). Should the entire nerve be sectionedthen
due to fracture involving the canal within the inner ear, then deafness,partial facial
paralysisand difficulties in maintaining balancewould all be expected.
ln the past twenty yearsor so otolaryngologistshave describeda clinical entity
"fistula") betweenthe
apparentlycausedby an abnormalconnection,a leak(i.e., a
two very different fluids that bathe different portions of the vestibulocochlearap-
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paratus,theperilymphandthe endolymph'8.It is termedthe "perilymphfistulasyndrome." I mentionthis because
whileit seemsobscure,it is beingand will continue
to be diagnosedwith increasingfrequencyasthe triad of symptomsthat characterize
it becomebetter known.
The triad consistsof sudden,often fluctuatinghearingloss,vertigoand tinnitus,
following anything from blast (such as from gun shots)to mild head trauma and
the cervicalsyndrome(i.e., what someattorneyslovinglyterm "whiplash").
I haverecentlyseentwo surgicallyprovencases,one from a relativelymodesthead
impact without loss of consciousness
and the other with a mild concussionand an
occipito-basilarskull fracture. In both of theseinstancesa tiny hole in a tiny membranein a part ofthe skull difficult to accesshascausedseriousauditory and balance
impairments,permanentlyalteringthe livesof the injured parties. The sizeand location of this injury will make for somedifficult casesto try.
The Cranial Nerves
Thereare twelvepairs of cranialnerves,Someare purely sensorynerves,which
is to saythat theyexclusivelytransmitinformation gleanedfrom sensorsbackto some
portion of the brain. Someare purely motor nerves,carryingdirectionsof "what
to do" from the brain to muscle,or other tissues,suchas glandulartissue.Some
cranialnervesaremixednerves,carryingsignalsin both directions,to and from the
brain.
It is becausedamageto cranial nervesis so often concomitantwith other head
injury'' that I will herelist the cranialnervesand briefly presenttheir functionsand,
for someof the cranialnerves,their peculiarities.
. CNl -

the olfactor! nerveis purely a sensorynerve, carrying "smell information" from the sensorsto the brain.

. CN2 -

the optic nerveis purely a sensorynerve,carrying information from the
retina of the eyeto the brain. Someof its fibers crossfrom one sideto
the otherand somefibersdon't do so, so that the lossof portionsof the
visualfieldsmay indicatethe locationof the injuriesto visualnervetracts.
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CN3, CN4 and CN6 - the oculomotor, the trochlear and the abducensnerves
are motor nervesto the eye. CN3 servesfour of the musclesthat move
the eyeas well as innervatingthe pupil, focusingthe lensand elevating
the upper eyelid. CN4 carriesmotor fibers only to one of the six eye
muscles,
thesuperiorobliquemuscle.CN6 is similarto CN4, innervating
a singleeyemuscle,the lateralrectusmuscle.
CN5 -

Ihe trigeminalnerve,has,asits nameinfers,3 main branches.It carries
sensoryfibersfrom mostof the faceand oro-nasalcavityand motor fibers
to the musclesusedin chewine.

. CN7 -

thefacial nerveinnervates
the musclesof facialexpression,
tearglands,
salivaryglands,tastebudsof the front 2/3rdsof the tongueand is both
motor and sensoryto the middleear and sensoryto the skin behindthe
ear'sauricle.

t CN8 -

the vestibulocochlearnerve,is sensoryto the cochleato enablehearing
and to the vestibularapparatusto enablebalanceand motion detection.

. CNg -

the glossopharyngealnerve,is both motor and sensory,and is involved
in salivation(e.g.,parotidglandsecretion),
swallowing,tastein the back
l/3rd ofthe tongue,monitorsbloodpressure
andprovidessensation
near
the externalear. Truly a busy and versatilenerve.

CN10 -the vagusnerve.As its nameimplies,it is a vagabond,wanderingfar,
from the palateto the intestinesand liver, innervatingmusclesof the
larynx, pharynx,esophagus,
smoothmusclewithin the lungsand slowing heartrate. It carriessensoryinformationfrom theseorgansas well
asfrom suchselectsitesasthe epiglottis,skinof the openingto the external ear canaland from the coveringof the brain in the posteriorfossa
of the skull. Thoroughlya vagabond,the vagusnerveappearsto do
everythingthat all other cranialnervesmay havemisseddoing.
CN11 -the accessory
neryeprovidesmotor fibersto aid in shruggingthe shoulders
and turning the head.
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Figure 37
THE FALX CEREBRI AND THE TENTORIUM CEREBELLI
During the brain's developmentthe dura folds upon ilself, forming four folds that project inward,
toward the centerof the brain. Someof the marginsof thesefolds contain very large veins,which
are also somewhatconfusinglycalled "sinuses". (Thesesinusesare very different from the collections of air cellsor hollow chamberswithin say, the frontal or maxillary bones,which we also term
"sinuses.") The sinuseswithin the folds of the dura colleci venousblood from the scalp,skull and
brain, and empty into the internal jugular vein.
Thesedural folds havebiomechanicalimportancebecausethey separatethe cranialcavity into compartmentsand limit the movementand displacementof brain tissue. ^fhefolx cerebriis a vertical,
(the right and
large,fibrous tissue,partition of dura, largelyseparatingthe two cerebralhemispheres
^[he
left upper halvesof the brain).
tento um cerebelli,upon which reststhe occipital lobesof the
cerebrum,is a horizontal fold of dura dividing the posterior portion of the cranial cavity into the
upper (supratentorial)compartm€ntand the lower (subtentorial)compartment.Thesedural folds are
seenin figure 37. (There are two more folds, the /alx cerebelliand the diaphragmasellaethat d.o
not havegreat biomechanicalimportanceand are not shown or discussedhere;they are only mentioned to recogni.ze
their existence.)
The diagramalso showsa hole in the horizontaltentorium cerebellithrough which passesthe midbrain. When thereis a disparity in pressureabovethe tentorium relativeto the tissuebelow the tentorium, such as may occur from cerebralbleedingor swelling,a variety of bad things may occur,
ranging from compressionof the third cranial nerve(CN3), with resultantthird nervepalsy (i.e., a
fixed and dilated pupil), to herniation of the cerebellartonsils causingcompressionof the vital
respiratoryand cardiovascularcentersin the medulla and, very likely, death therefrom.
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Figure 3E
DURAL SINUSES,THE BRIDGING VEINS AND SUBDURAL HEMATOMAS
In this coronalsectionview of the scalp,rhe skull, and the meninges,
we can seevenousblood
vesselsthat are extensionsof a dural fold sinus(a venousdrainagevesselsurroundedby dura mater).
Theseveinsreach from the lower scalp,the bony calveriumand from the brain substanceitself, to
drain into the venousdural sinusand thenceon to the internaljugular veinand the generalcirculation.
The veinsreturning blood from the cerebralcortex to the sinusare termedand labelled"bridging
veins."
Becausethey bridgethe spacefrom the brain to the dural sinuses,bridgingveinsarethe mosteasily
torn of any of the intracranialblood vesselsasthey respondto differencesof relativemotion between
the skulland its contents,asin non-contact
injuriesofthe head. In short,tearsof lhe bridgingv€ins
are lhe mosl commonsourceof the mosl commoninlmcranial masslesion.the suDdurs,hematoma.
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. CN12 -the hypoglossalnerve,which literally means"below the tongue," in fact
providespure motor fibers to move the tongue.
While this recitation of the functions of the cranial nervesmay be tediousat best,
I think it is useful, relativelybrief (at leastas comparedto anatomytexts), and absolutely necessary,for injury to cranial nervesis significant: about one-third of all
closedhead injuries have somecranial nerve palsy (i.e,, paralysis)and, in over 10
percent of all closed head injuries, cranial nerve palsy is the only neurologic
aftermatht'.
Having now determinedthat what we see,smell,taste,hear, maintain our balance
with, alter blood pressureand heart rate with, secretetears,salivaand digestivejuices
with and "a wholelot more" is dependentupon intact cranialnerves,you may be
"Abas bewilderedas I was to find that destructionof a cranial nerve counts as
"moderate
injury' o;" not
breviatedInjury Scale"2, (AIS 2), whichAIS definesasa
"serious."
Tell that to the functionallyblinded
evenan AIS 3, which is termedas
or deafened;tell them that their injury is not "serious."
The Brain
The brain is a gelatinousorgan that weighsabout 3 pounds. If removedfrom the
skull and placedon a flat surface,it is deformedand distortedby its own weight. To
prevent this resting deformation from happeninginside the skull the brain is surroundedby and, in a sense,is floating in, cerebrospinalfluid, restingits mostmassive
portion, the cerebrum,partially upon the anterior floor of the skull and partially
upon a fibrousplate(thetentoriumcerebelii).Pleaseseefigures37, 38, whichshow
that the two halvesof the brain are held vertically separateand have their lateral
motion limitedby fibrousmembranes,the sickle-shaped
falx cerebriand falx cerebelli,
thesedenseplates sharing their origins with the tentorium cerebelli.
impact,
So that we may understandhow the biain is injuredby a non-penetrating
a "closedheadinjury" ("CHI" in the literatureon the subject),we must first look
at the membranesthat surroundand supportthe brain and provideit with a portion
of its blood supply,which, in turn, meansan illustrationor two; againpleasesee
figures37 and 38.
The membranes
that investthe brain, termed"the meninges,"are 3 in number.
From the outside inward, they are the dura mater, the arachnoid and the pia
mater. Theytranslateroughlyas the "strong (or hard) mother," the "spiderJike"
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"
whichdoesn'tat all comeacrossaselegantterand the "little mother, respectively,
Latin
anatomists'
minology,evenfor ancient
The outer layer(the dura mater)is a densefibroustissueand the thickestof the
threemembranes.It is adherentto theinnertableof thecalverium(skull)and serves
as both the providerof the blood and nervesupplyto the inner table of the skull
layerof that bone),and astheouterlayerof the brain's
bones,(i.e.,asthe periosteal
membranes.Then,in a manneruniquewithin the body, the dura matersplitsitself
to form meridianlyand equatoriallyalignedvenoussinuses,which are fed venous
blood from the diploic veinsof the bony calveriumand from bridgingveinsfrom
"epidural" hemthe brain itself. Seefigure 38, for il isfrom tearingtheseveinsthat
"subarachnoid"
"subdural" and
hemorrhages(torn
orrhages(torn diploic veins)and
bridging veins)originate. As mentionedpreviously,it is the dura mater'sextensions
of the venoussinusesthat form the falx cerebri,falx cerebelliand the tentorium
cerebelli.Look againat figures37 and 38.
Categoriesof Head Injury
derivedlargelyfrom referencen,
is a simplifiedclassification
This categorization
with someelementsfrom ref.', but it or somethingcloseto it is now common
this book is concernedwith the mechanisms
throughoutheadinjury literature. Because
of injury.
mechanisms
of injuries,this versionof headinjury classificationemphasizes
Contact injuries of the head require a blow to the head, but subsequentmotion
of the head, if present,is not specificallyrelatedto the injuries, which are caused
by skull deformationi
o local deformations(nearsite of blow) o skull fracture
. extraduralhematoma
' coup contusion
. distantdeformations(far from blow site). distant vault and basilar fractures
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r travelingwave("shock wave") injuries. contracoupcontusion
o intracerebralbleed/hematoma
Non4ontact or accelerationinjuries of the head require motion of the head but
do not requirethat the headstrikesanythingor that anythingstrikesthe head. These
injuries will occur only if the head is accelerated.Angular accelerationappearsto
be more causalthan linear accelerationand sideto sidemotion appearsto be more
causalthan front to back or back to front motion.
The injuries due to motion of the headrather than to direct blow to the headare
from strains(i.e., deformationof tissuesfrom externalforce loading).The strains
may be:
. Surfacestrains, which cause:
r subdural hematoma
o contracoupcontusion
. "intermediate"coup contusion
. Deep strains, which cause:
o concussionsyndromes
o diffuse axonalinjury
Accordingto Cennarellia,
diffuseaxonalinjuries(listedabove),,,areassociated
with widespreadbrain damage. . . accountfor approximately40 percentof hospitalized head injured patients, for 1/3rd of the deaths and arc the most seriouscause
of persistingneurological disability in survivors." Almost att DAI resultsfrom
vehicularcnsh, which has relativelylong duration accelerations,in contnst to accidentalfalls and assaults,which haveimpact more brief than crashesand therefore
are more commonly associatedwith sub-dural hematomas.
To in part summarizeclosedheadinjuries:we havelistedabovewhat may otherwise be termed:
l) local (or focal,hulti-focal) contusionsof the brain substance.
2) diffuseinjuriesof the brain substance
(DAI), and
3) bleedingaroundthe brain'scoverings(extra-,intra-, and sub-duralbleeding).
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Two terms common to head injuries that should be defined are concussionand
rangingfrom brief cona continuumof headinjury responses
coma. Theyrepresent
(coma)lastingfor time periods
to profound unresponsiveness
fusion (mild concussion)
up to monthsor evenyears.
usuallylastingonly seconds,
concussion- may be definedasbrief unconsciousness,
usually following head impact although there are other causes,such as electrical
relatesto its reversibility;the absence
shock. An importantelementof concussion
is believed
damageto the brain. The transientlossof consciousness
of any detectable
does
Concussion
the
brain.
activity
of
of
electrical
to resultfrom derangements the
not requiretnconsciousness.Confusion,repetitivequestionsand antegradeor retrogradeamnesiaare typical indicatorsof what we term concussion.
differingfrom sleepin that the comcoma- may be definedas unconsciousness
atoseindividualdoesnot respondto stimulation(sound,touch, pain, full bladder,
to suchstimulation. In
and so forth) whilethe sleepingindividualawakensin response
poisons,
to
braintumors,deficient
additionto headinjury, comamay bein response
well.
as
many
reasons
flow
and
other
cerebralblood
Thereare a varietyof quite disturbingand disruptivesymptomsthat may occur
evenafter quite mild headinjuries. Thesesymptomsmay includememory,vision'
anxietystates,sleepdisordersand other psychicand somaticdisorders.
syndrome,"it hasbeenwell-demonstrated
Sometimes
termedthe ' 'post-concussion
that cognitive,somaticand emotionalsymptomsmay follow evenapparentlytrivial
disordersthesecomplaints
concussion.In the absenceof preexistingneuropsychiatric
usuallyresolvewithin 3 months".
For the moresevereandpermanentbraininjuries,whatevernumbersareprovided
as humanimpacttolerancefor the brain intact within the body generallyareeducated
guesses,
numbersderivedfrom scalingfactorsconvertinginjury thresholdsfor primates
to humanthresholds.But don't for a momentbelievethat betterinformation doesn't
"Imwe havenot studiedheadimpacttolerance.The 1983publication
existbecause
pact Injury of the Headand Spine," for example",is a goodsummaryof the stateof-the-artup to that time, muchof it derivedfrom humanvolunteertests.Most of
what I've seensincethen hasbeenan upsurgeof mathematicalmodelingusingour
in particular wringing out analysesand
increasinglyavailablecomputercapabi.lities,
simulations. Civen the scarcelyanalyzeddata banks of human volunteerheadand
neckimoacttestsconductedat suchlocationsasthe NavalBiodynamicsLaboratory
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in New Orleans,I wouldbe happierif the numerousmodelsseekedcomparisonwith
thesedata banks for at least a first order of validation of the proposedmodels.
But for the moment,that's all that we have,unlesswe do as NHTSA did, and,
letting expediencygovern, use skull fracture data to predict when brain tissueand
blood vessels
aredamaged,while knowingfull well that skull fracturebearsno predictable relationshipto accelerationdamagein other tissues,such as brain and blood
vessels,
Injuries of the brain are much worsenedby reducingblood flow to the brain (as
in hemorrhagicor other shock)and by decreased
oxygenationof the blood, (asin
contusedlungs). The pathologic changescausedby decreasedcerebralblood flow
and decreased
cerebraloxygenationarereferredto as ''hypoxic-ischemic
injury." The
detailedinjury patternsattributableto hypoxic-ischemic
damagearebeyondthe scope
of this brief review. Hypoxic-ischemicinjury is mentionedhereto only to emphasize
that it is both characteristicin its injury pattern and that it may be preventable.
In a paperabout "patientsthat talk and die," Roseet alr3found that more than
half of head injury deathshad preventablefactors that contributed to the deaths,
primarily delay in treatment,inadequateoxygenationand inadequatetreatmentof
shock.
The phrase"patients that talk and die" is a vivid way of statingthat, immediately
post-injury,the patientswerewithout evidenceof contusionor lacerationof brain
tissueproper;i.e., they could talk (lucidly). That the patientsthen went on to lose
consciousness
and then die, generallywithin but a few hours,is presumptiveevidence
that therewasintracranialbleedingor swellingthat wasneitherdiagnosednor treated
adequatelyor in sufficient time.
By terrible coincidence,two of the severalcasessentto me this month for review
and analysisinvolved patientsthat talked and died. Both patientsdied before anv
operativeprocedurehad begun;in both casesthey werebroughtto smallhospitals;
both caseshad 2 or more hours delay, waiting in emergencyand radiology departments. At autopsyboth casesshowedsubduralhemorrhages,
the smallerbeing350
milliliters(about 11 "shot glasses").
Were they waiting in the emergencydepartmentsfor the neurosurgeonto cometo
the hospitalwhile the patientswererather obviouslybusy intracraniallybleeding?
Were there no immediatelyavailablegeneralsurgeonswho could put in four burr
holes? Were the emergencyroom physiciansnot trained in emergencyprocedures
such as placing burr holes?
Thesewere2 casesin the month that this chapterwaswritten,but ,.patientswho
talk and die" are a deplorablycommonavoidabletragedy.
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THE EVALUATION OF BRAIN INJURY AND THE
PREDICTION OF FUTURE DISABILITY
Although therehavebeenmany injury scalesdevelopedto assess
neurologicinjury and predictfuture neurologicoutcomes,Jennettand his coworkersat the University of Glasgowand the Instituteof NeurologicalSciences,
in Glasgow,Scotland,
havetogethergivenus the tools by which headinjuriesare now almostuniversally
assessed.
The GlasgowComaScale(GCS)" is usedto assess
a patient'sconditionwhenfirst
seenby medicalor para-medicalpersonnel,so that subsequent
serialevaluationsusing
this scalewill indicatedeteriorationor improvement.It doesso by a numericalscale
derived from eye opening, eye movements,best motor (movements)responseand
bestverbalresponse.The particularvalueof the GCS derivesfrom the fact that even
multipleassessments
by differentobservers
at differenttimeswill reliablyindicate
changesin a patient'sneurologicstatus.
The GlasgowOutcomeScale'ewas developedlater, after the GlasgowComa
Scale.The OutcomeScaleutilizes4 possibleoutcomesafter headinjury, rangingfrom
"good recovery"to "vegetativestate." Good agreementbetweendifferent observers
andstudiesof outcomesover I yearfrom headinjury haveshownthat, of thoseconscious3 monthsafterinjury and evaluatedfor at leastl8 months,95percentreached
theirmaximumimprovementcategoryby l2 months'opost-injury.Headinjury outcomeinformationshouldbe importantto peoplein rehabilitation,insurance,and
law, andcouldalsobe profitablyunderstoodby engineers
involvedin vehiclesafety.
The descending
orderof neurologicdeficitsfollowingsevereclosedheadinjury is:
l) cerebralhemisphere
dysfunction(about 60 percent)
2) cranial nervespalsy (about 30 percent)
(opticnervel3 percentof all survivors,9 percenthad injury to eyemuscle
nerves,8 percenthad sensorineural
deafness)
(about
percent)
3) epilepsy
15
(about 25 percent)
4) no apparentsequelae
The abovedata werederivedfrom a data bank with over 1,000severelyheadinjured patients,selectedas havingeithera minimum of 6 hours of coma or posttraumaticamnesiaof at least2 days;about 50 percentof thoseso injured and so
selecteddied.
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SUMMARY
Crashinjuriesof the headareboth the leadingcauseof deathin crashesand usually
the most commoncrashinjury.
Dividing the headinto skull, faceand brain, and then sub-dividinginjuries of the
brain into injuries of the brain and its cranial nerves,we havebriefly reviewedthese
areaswhile emphasizing
a few broad principles.Hopefully, we all recognizethat large
books and small librarieshavebeenwritten about injuries to eachof theseareasor
to portionsof theseareas,and that this book is, after all, a primer.
Looking at bony toleranceswe found that the face breaksa lot more readily than
the skull. We alsonoted that facial fracturesare complex,disabling,and that facial
fracturesmay alsoplacesensoryorgans,cranialnerves,and the brain itselfin jeopardy.
Skull fractureswerefound to be relatedto the skull's anatomywith regardto both
their propagationand their potential for mischief, the latter being primarily from
associatedblood vesseland cranial nerve damage.
Cranial nerve damagewas a frequent associateof brain damage,occurring too
as the sole residualdisability in about l0 percentof all closedhead injuries.
We then discussedthe brain from the viewpoint of its suspensionwithin its housing, the skull, noting that the brain floats in a thin film of formed fluid, the cerebrospinalfluid, and is both supportedand restrainedby the largerextensionsof its most
densefibrous envelope(dura mater), viz., the falx cerebri,the falx cerebelli,and the
tentorium. We also noted that this fibrous envelopeis penetratedby blood vessels
which bridgethe meningesand may be torn by stretchingor shear,causingbleeding
within the closedvolume of the skull. Brain damageor death are the predictable
probable outcomes of space-occupyinghemorrhagesif they are not promptly
evacuated.
Brain tissuedamagewas differentiated into contact and non-contactinjuries to
emphasizethat suchinjuries as are causedeither by skull deformatioz - which requiresthat somethingstrikesand deformsthe bony skull or that the skull is deformed
by striking something- or by accelerationforces, which deform the brain tissue
itself ratherthan its surroundingskull, therebydirectlydamagingthe brain substance
by "strains" and resultant shearinginjuries.
Of course,mostvehicularcrashclosedinjuriesof the headinvolveboth non-contact
and contactevents.Either type injury may be the dominantinjury, althoughelements
of both types are usually present.
Deliberately,therewasno specificcatalogingor further explanationofthe various
brain injuries, other than defining concussionand coma, partly becausethey are the
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provinceof the neurosurgeon
and partly because
they haveno clearuseto anyoneelse.
We closedthis chapterwith an introductionto the GlasgowComa Scale(GCS)
and the GlasgowOutcomeScale(GOS). The GCS is almostuniversallyemployed
to initially assess
and subsequently
follow headinjuries.
For thoseamongyou who may have(non-medical)
needto predictthe outcome
of a closedheadinjury early after the injury occurs,say an insuranceadjusteror
a personalinjury attorney,the GlasgowScalesshouldbe of considerable
use.
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CHAPTER9
T H ES P I N E
GENERAL
When we say "the spine" we speakof an anatomicunit divisible into 2 entirely
spineand the spinalcord that
unrelatedstructuresand functions:the musculoskeletal
it contains.

The Importance and Vulnerability of the Spine
Betweenone-half and four-fifths of the working population of the United States
will havememorablelow back pain at sometime during their working years. About
one-quarterof the adult population will have low back pain at sometime this very
lear (i.e., within any givenyear)r. To put somenumberswith this statement,we are
sayingthat about 40 million adults will have low back pain this year. And that's
only low back pain, which is lumbar or lumbo-sacralpain; I could not find reliable
information for the prevalenceand incidenceof cervical and thoracic back pain.
Figuresfrom the InsuranceInstitute for Highway Safetysuggestthat at least4.5
million motor vehicleinjuries occur annually, of which some85 percentare minor
injuries. Putting thesefigures together,it may be said that in any given 12 month
period, about I of every I2 adults with minor injury from an auto accident will also
be expectedto have low bock pain whosecauseis unrelated to their auto accident.
diseaseof
I haveincludedin this chaptergeneralinformation about degenerative
(including
the musculoskeletal
spine
its intervertebraldiscs)in order to explain how
this may be so.
system,in regionalnerve
Low backpain may haveits origin in the musculoskeletal
involvement,or the pain may be referredfrom other areasof the body. But "most
pain and disability of the low back (lumbosacralspine)is mechanicalin nature'."
The most devastatingdisability from spinal injury is reservedfor damageto the
spinal cord itself, that bundle of nervefibers running downward from the brain to
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Figure39
LUMBAR VERTEBRAE AND THE LIGAMENTS THAT JOIN THEM TOGETHER,
ESPECIALLY THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISC
Seenhereare lumbar vertebrae,in plan view (to the left) and in sideview (to the right, with a portion of the bodiesof the vertebraeand the neural archwayclosestto the readerremovedfor clarity
of certain relationships).
Nine ligamentsare shownhereas connectionsbetweenany 2 vertebrae.The left illustration shows
8 of them clearly, to which should be added an intervertebraldisc.
Note that, exceptfor the intervertebraldisc, all other intervertebralligamentsare linearly aligned
andthereforeresisttension,altho:ugh
theyareput into tensionby suchothermotionsbetweenve ebrae
(in
as rotation, flexion
any direction)and shear. They are neitherstressednor strainedby compression. Note too that, of all the intervertebralligaments,only the intervertebraldischasa liquid center.
Thoseof you who play golf probablyknow that a golf ball is madeof circumferentialfiberslvrapped
around a liquid center,much like an intervertebraldisc. Why then doesthe intervertebraldisc have
a liquid center? BlaisePascalwouldsayit is becauseof Pascal'sPrinciple,which notedthat pressure
in a liquid is everywherethe same. Thus when the column of venebral bodiesis compressed(and
a// of the other Iigamentsbetweenvertebraeare thereforerelaxed),only the intervertebraldiscis efpressure
fectedby compression.Becauseof its liquid center(and Pascal'sPrinciple)the compressive
is distributednot only upwardsand downwards,but alsoto the encirclingthickestportion of the intervertebraldisc, thus reducingthe load-per-unit-areato all portions of the disc.
Considerthat everystep we take, everytime we sit, everytime we lift anything at all, we axially
compressthe intervertebraldisc. As the soleligamentousdefenderofthe spinalcolumn in compression, the intervertebraldisc needsall of the rnechanicaldesignhelp that it can get.
When two vertebraeare moved in any direction other than compression,the other ligamentsare
put into stretch(tension). Wherewe havedata for flexion, extension,rotation and shear,in vertebral
units with a// ligamentsintact, the ligamentsother than the intervertebraldisc will tear before the
disc will. While it is true that the interyertebraldisc is somewhatcompressed
by motionsother than
axial compression,it cannot be highly sfiessedin theseother motions in the absenceof concurrent
axial comoression.
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connectwith sensors,muscles,and glandulartissuesthroughoutthe entirebody. Despite our modern medicalarmamentarium,injury to the spinal cord is still largely
untreatableand unrepairable. Spinal cord injuries to occupantsof crashedcarsappearto representabout 40 to 50 percentof all fatal and non-fatal spinalcord injuries
of any cause'. That's half of about 10,000new casesof acutespinalcord injury that
occur annually'. We will later seewhy, of all possiblelocations, the first two cervical vertebraeare uniquely vulnerableplacesfor damageto either the bony spine
or the spinalcord. Pedestrians,cyclistsand motor vehicleoccupantsappearto have
the greatestfrequencyof such injuries3.
In the spine,in contrastwith other regionsof the body, the most commoninjuries
frequently are seriousinjuries and often are the causesof permanentimpairment.

AN OVERVIEW OF THE ANATOMY

OF THE SPINE

The spineservesas the axial skeleton'smain load-bearingmemberfor the midsectionof the body or trunk (aswas shownback in chapter4, when we put together
a load-bearingskeleton). Cylindersof bone are stackedupon eachother and bound
togetherby 3 ligamentsbetweeneachpair of cylinders(the anterior and posterior
longitudinal ligamentsand an intervertebralbody annular ligamentousdisc). Seefigure
39.
As they go footward, eachbony cylinder is slightly larger than the one above it,
greaterportions of the body's weight,
becauseeachcylindermust carry successively
and, by being larger, the load upon each squareinch of cylinder surfacedoes not
increaseas much as it would if all vertebral bodieswere of the samesize.
In additionto its load-bearingskeletalfunction the spinealsoprovidesa bony shield
to protect the spinal cord and nervesconnectingto the spinal cord. Each cylinder
of bone has an arch of bone (the neural arch) on its back side (posterior surface)
which largely surroundsthe spinal cord. Figure 39 showsa typical lumbar vertebra
from the stackedcolumn of bony cylindersand their posteriorneuralarches,the term
"vertebra" being the name applied to eachof the segmentalunits, the cylinder of
bone, its neural arch, facetjoints (discussedbelow) and 3 bony appendagesfor the
connectionof musclesand ligaments,the spinousprocessand two transverseprocesses.Accordingto how you wish to dissectthem, what spinallevelyou aredealing
with, or how you wish to tally them, there are a total of 7 to 12 rather substantial
ligamentsthat bind togetherthe vertebralbodies,arches,facetsand processes
of any
2 vertebrae.The numerousligaments,musclesand joints providefor the third func-
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Figure 40
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE SPINAL CORD AND THE FORAMINA
THROUGH WHICH THE SPINAL NERVES EMERGE
This view is a vertical slicethrough the middle of the spineand the spinal cord (i.e., through the
median plane). Note that:
l)
2)
3)

4)

only at Cl do the nervesemergeat about the samelevelthat thereare appropriateforamina
for them to emergethrough;
the spinal cord endsat abovt"Ll /L2;
thereare2 dilatationsofthe spinalcord, the first from aboutC2 to aboutC6 (spinalsegments
C4 to Tl), the secondfrom about T1 I to L2 (spinalsegmentsL2 to S3). The upper dilatation accommodatesthe extra innervation of the brachial plexusfor the upper limbs; the
lower dilatation accommodates
the innervationfor the lumbar and sacralplexusessupplying the lower limbs;
becausethe bony spinehasgrown so much more than did the spinalcord, the lower lumbar
and sacralnervesemergefrom the bony spinea very greatdistancefrom wherethey first
emergedfrom the spinal cord itself.
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Figure 41
FOUR GROUPS OF VERTEBRAE AND THEIR CURVATURES
This simpledrawingidentifiesthe groupingof vertebraeinto ? cervical,l2 thoracic, 5 lumbar and
5 sacral(fused)vertebrae,with the somewhatvestigialfour or so coccygealvertebraelocatedat the
very bottom of the vertebralcolumn, as a forward facing projection.
The serpentinecurvaturesreverseat eachgroup of vertebrae.As viewedfrom in back of the individual, we seea cervicalconcavity,a thoracicconvexity,a lumbar concavityand a sacralconvexity. Thesecharming curvesare readily deformableinto the poor postureswe often see.
The cervicaland lumbar curvaturesareconsideredto be secondarycurvesin that theydo not develop
until we stand uD and walk.
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tion of the spine, that of allowing flexibility and mobility while concurrentlyproviding the spine'sother 2 functions,that of bearingthe skeletalload and that of protecting the spinal cord and its connectingnerves.
The spinal cord is a bundle of fiber tracts extendingfrom the brain to about the
L2 level, ultimately connectingthrough nervebrancheswith sensors,muscles,and
glandsthroughout the all of the body exceptthe head. The spinal cord weighsbut
1.5 ozs., or about a thirtieth asmuch asthe brain itself. As with the brain, the cord
is investedby the same3 meningealcoverings. It is about an inch in diameterand
merely16to 18incheslong. Only two thirds ofthe adult spinalcanalcontainsthe cord.
To orient you topographically,the cord endsat a level(Ll, L2) a few inchesabove
the umbilicus. It is only in the 24th week of gestationthat the fetal spinal canal is
filled by the spinal cord. By birth only 3 quartersof the length of the spinal canal
is occupiedby the spinal cord, which ends at about the level of the third lumbar
vertebra. Thereafterthe bony vertebralcasegrows at a rate slightly fasterthan the
spinal cord, so that by maturity, the vertebral column is so much longer than the
spinal cord that its sacral nervesmust extend a great distancebefore they can
emerge.To put it otherwise,only at C7 and abovedo the nervesattachto the spinal
cord near the samelevel as they emergefrom the vertebralcolumn; below C7 the
greaterdistancesfrom the internerveroots attachto the spinalcord at successively
vertebralforamensthrough which they must finally leavethe bony spine. This is difficult to say but is easilyseenin figure 40.
The bony spineis a flexible, segmented,loadbearingconduit for the spinal cord
and its segmentaloffshoots (nerves).It has 33 bony segments(vertebrae),categorizedinto 5 groups,from the headdownward,termedcervical,thoracic,lurnbar,sacral
and coccygealvertebrae,the groups of vertebraehaving 7, 12,5, 5 and 4 segments,
respectively.The lowest 4 vertebraegenerallyfuse into a singlebone, the coccyx,
and the 5 segmentsabove(superiorto) the coccyxalsofuseinto a singlebone, called
the sacrum. Seefigure 41, which alsoshowseachofthe vertebralgroupingsand how
each group's curvature is the reverseof the one above it.
Eachof the groupsof vertebraearedifferent from the other and within eachgroup
the vertebraemay also be quite different. For example,the first two cervicalvertebrae,
the atlas and the axis, are completelyunlike eachother and unlike any other vertebrae.
The first cervicalvertebra,the atlas, articulateswith and supportstherebythe occipital condylesof the baseof the skull, allowing for "moderate" flexion and extension of the head on the neck, but virtually no axial rotations. It is composedonly
of an anterior and a posteriorbony arch, lacking the cylindricalanterior body present in all other vertebrae(exceptthe axis). The secondcervicalvertebra(the axis)
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also lacks an apparentbody and it too is composedof 2 arches,the posterior arch
providing a distinctive,large,upward extension,somewhatresemblinga good-sized
caninetooth and namedthereforethe "dens," which, with its articulation with the
posterior arch of the atlas, providesthe pivot about which the headmay be axially
rotated an "extensive" amount while permitting only limited flexion and extension'.
The remainingcervical vertebraehave distinctive lateral wedgeson the superior
lateral surfacesof their vertebralbodies,termedthe uncinate(hookJike) processes,
which apparentlyexistto limit lateralfleion and arepresentonly in the neck. Finally,
the first 6 cervicalvertebraeare also remarkablein that they partly housea pair of
arteries,the vertebralarteries,within (Cl) and againsttheir bony neural arch structures(A-7). The vertebralarterieslater mergewithin the craniumto form the basilar
artery, providing the chief blood supplyto the posteriorportion of the brain. Note
herethen that vertebralarterieshavelittle to do with vertebraeexceptto travel with
and within them and have everythingto do with the blood supply of the posterior
brain. Comminutedfracturesofthe neuralarchesof the cervicalvertebrae,particularly C I , wherethe arteriespassthrough holeswithin the bony structureof C I, have
the potencyto injure or tear the vertebralarteries,and thereforesomecervicalfractureshavethe potencyto seriouslycompromiseblood supplyto the brain itself. Tears
of the vertebral arteriesare often fatal.
Travelingdownwardfrom the 7 cervicalvertebrae,the next 12vertebraeare called
thoracicor dorsalvertebrae. Thoracic,which refersto the chest,seemsa betterterm
than dorsal, since each of the thoracic vertebraeare distinguishablefrom other
vertebraeby I or 2 indentationson the posteriorcentrum(body)and on the transverse
processes
where the ribs articulate (form joints) with the vertebrae.As you might
expect, having the 12 thoracic vertebraeeffectively tied to the rib cage and its
musculatureconsiderablymodifiesand limits the mobility of this segmentof the spine.
Belowthe rib cageare 5 lumbar vertebrae,easilydistinguishedfrom othervertebrae
by their relativemassiveness,
necessary
to supportthe weightof all of the body above
their level. In addition to their sizeand absenceof facetsand demifacetsto articulate
with ribs, the lumbar vertebraediffer from the thoracic vertebraejust abovethem
by an abrupt changein the angle of the facet joints (discussedbelow), the thoracic
facetsfacing mostly forward or rearwardand the lumbar facetsbeingaxially rotated
almost 90 degrees,facing primarily either laterally or medially. Thus injury to the
thoracolumbarspine(especiallyTll, Tl2, Ll and L2) may often be attributable to
the abrupt changein stiffnessfrom the thoracic to the lumbar spine5.
As noted above,the sacraland coccygealvertebraeare fusedtogetherin the 2 groups,
although there often is somelimited movementbetweenthe first and secondcoccy-
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Figure 42
FACET JOINTS AND THEIR RELATIVE MOTION WITH FLEXION AND EXTENSION,
SHOWN HERE FOR LOWER CERVICAL VERTEBRAE (afler ref.r)
Note the relationshipbetweenthe articular surfacesof the facetsas they move from flexion to extension. The intervertebralspacesmirror the wedgingof the facets.
In flexion, becausethe upper vertebralbody tilts forward with respectto the underlyingvertebral
body, the anterior superiorsurfaceof the inferior facetappearsto gaugethe articular surfaceof the
superiorfacet. (Is this how osteoarthritisstartsin the lower cervicalvertebrae?)Extensionappears
lesspotentially damagingto the articular surfacesof inferior facetsthan doesflexion.
Extensionis herelinited by bony contactbetweenthe posteriorneuralarchesand the spinousprocessesas well as by tensionin the anterior longitudinal ligament and in the anterior portion of the
annulusof the disc.
Flexion is limited by t€nsion in severalligaments,including: the posterior cervicalligament (the
interspinousligament),the ligamentouscapsulesof the facetjoints, the ligamentumn[chae and the
ligamentaflava, the posterior longitudinal ligamentand, of course,the posteriorportion of the interyertebraldisc.
Pleasetake note that extensiondrivesthe nucleuspulposusforward (anteriorly),which makesclaims
of posteriorherniationof a cervicaldiscimprobable,to saythe least,asa resultof a rearimpact! Flexion will, of course, do just the opposite to the nucleus,moving the nucleuspulposusrearward
(posteriorly).
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Figure 43
LUMBAR VERTERAE
THEIR AXIS OF ROTATION IN FLEXION
This drawing showsthe fulcrum for lumbar flexion occurringat about the facetjoints' thus providing what the physicistsrefer to asa "first order leversystem" but which we could aseasilyidentify
asa teeter-boardor teeter-totterboard, accordingto wherewe wereraised. This is showntoo in refs.5
'with about the samefulcrum locarton.
Lower lumbarvertebraecarry morebody weightthan any othervertebrae.Theyoften suffergreater
of discherniationthan any of the vertebrae.Theyalso
wearandtearandhavethe highestincidence
havethe greatestflexibility in flexion of any vertebralgroup and are flexedmore in associationwith
lifting, I would expect,than any other vertebrae.As pointed out by Kapandji', the leversystemillustrated here shows direcl, passiveabsorption o/ compressionby the interyertebral disc and shows
both indirect and active resistanceto Jlexion by the parqvertebrolmuscles-
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geal vertebraeand occasionallytheremay be some(minimal) motion betweenall or
any of the coccygealsegments.
With the exceptionof the first 2 cervicalvertebrae,and the sacrumand coccyx
as well, the frontal (anterior) loadbearingportion of each segment(vertebra)is a
cylinderof cancellous
bonewhich,you will remember,is bonecontainingred marrow and having the biomechanicalvirtue of absorbingconsiderableenergyas it is
crushed. In addition to the intervertebraldiscjoint (a symphysisjolrt) betweeneach
cylinderof bone (the vertebralbodies)thereis an important secondpair of joints
betweeneach pair of vertebrae,termed the /acet joints (seefigure 42).
There are 4 facet surfacesper vertebra,which form 2 facet joints betweenany 2
vertebrae.Facet joints are true synovial joints, comprisedof a fibrous capsule,
synovialmembraneand articularcartilage,muchasin say,a knucklejoint. As true
synovialjoints, the facetsare subjectto all of the degenerative
wear-and-tear(osteoarthritic) changescommon to diarthroidal synovialjoints, and we will discussthese
changesshortly, for they are an important sourceof back pain.
The facetsrepresentadditionalload-bearingsurfaces,additionaljoints helpingthe
vertebralbodiesto carry the weight of the person'sbody aboveany given vertebral
level. There is indirect evidencethat about one-fifth of total compressiveloading
of the spineis borneby the facetsand about four-fifths is borneby the intervertebral
discjoints6. The contributionsof the facetsand their capsulesare more complexfor
other motions,suchas torsion and tension'.
The facetjoints also serveas fulcrums or pivot points when one vertebrais flexed
forward or extendedon the onebelowit (seefigure 42). The dimensionsof this pivot
are suchthat a mechanicaladvantageis providedto the posteriorligamentsand bony
elements,an advantageof about 3:2 as comparedto the vertebralbodies(seefigure
43). All of which meansthat when loaded and forced in flexion, the posterior
musculoskeletal
elementsof a pair of vertebraewill haveabouttwo-thirdsof the load
(in tension)that the vertebral bodieswill be subject to (in compression).In addition, the anterior vertebral body has about 75 percentof the compressivestrength
of the posteriorportion of a vertebralbody'. It is small wonderthen that vertebral
body wedgecompressionfracturesoccur so commonly in the absenceof detectable
damageto the posteriorelements.
As noted above,the inclination of the articular surfacesof the facetjoints is both
different and quite characteristicfor each of the groups of vertebrae,the cervical
facetanglesbeingmost shallowand the lumbar facetsbeingmostvertical. This observation gainswhateverimportanceit holds becauseit is the inclination of thesefacets
that largelydeterminesmuch of the mobility of any pair of vertebrae. Your obser-
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vation of yourselfand othershasalreadytaught you that the neck seemsto be more
mobile than the lower back, thus you may concludethat the more shallowthe facet
angle,the more mobile is any particular vertebralpair. You would be correct to so
conclude. But you would only be correct for certainmotions: that of bendingfrom
sideto side(i.e., Iateralflexion)and for rotationaboutthe long axisof the spine. Lumbar flexion (forward bending)exceedscervicalflexion in range,althoughcervicalextension (rearwardbending)exceedslumbar extension'.
We have seenthat, dependingupon what part of the spinal column we are considering,thereare 7 to 12ligamentsconnectingany 2 vertebrae.(Seefigure 39.) Tfte
intemertebraldiscisjust oneof theseseveralligaments. So let me addressthosewho
usethe usualanatomicmodelsmadeto demonstrateintervertebraldisc anatomyfor
purposesof litigation: be warned and awarethat such modelsomit all of the other
severalintervertebralligamentsand omit all of the surroundingmassivemusculature
that ties vertebrato vertebra. Almost any anatomytext will yield a proper representation of all of the intervertebralligaments,which may make the "litigation disc
model" then appearas the misrepresentation
that it really is, although admittedly,
possible
it is
that such omissionmay be unintentional.

THE INTERVERTEBRAL

DISCS

As their name tells us, the intervertebraldiscsare discoid ligamentsthat, along
with the anterior and posteriorintervertebralligaments,connecttogetherthe cylindrical bodiesof any two vertebrae.The discsarethinnestin the chest(thoracic)region
and thickestin the low back (lumbar) region. They are also thicker in front (anteriorly)
than in back (posteriorly)in the neck and low back, thus accountingfor the curves
in thesespinal segments.The thicknessof the interverteraldiscsare a substantial
part of one's height, representingabout 25 percent of the height (length) of the
vertebral columnr.
The intervertebraldisc is different from other intervertebralligamentsin two important and relatedways: l) the disc has a centeralgelatinousportion, devoid of blood
vesselsand nearly 90 percentwater, calledthe "nucleus pulposus" and 2) the disc,
by its centrolsubstance,is the only ligament that resistsaxial compressionof the spinal
column.
In 1960Nachemsonreportedon studiesdonein Swedenusingyoungnormal human
volunteersubjectswith a needle-pressure
transducerinsertedinto the nucleuspulposus
of their third lumbarvertebrae6
while the subjectsperformedsimpleand commondaily
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maneuvers.This and numeroussimilar subsequentstudiesby Nachemsonhaveprovided relativeinformation as to what doesand what doesnot causechangesin intradiscalpressures
and which maneuvercausesgreateror lesserintradiscalpressures.
Usingthe supinepositionasbase,simplystandingat restaboutdoubledthe pressure
in L3, as did coughing,strainingor flexing forward 20 degrees.Flexingforward 40
degreesquadrupledthe L3 intradiscalpressure,while flexing forward 20 degreesand
rotating 20 degreeswhile holding22 poundsin handincreasedthe intradiscalpressure
about 8 times. Lifting 22 pounds with the back flexed or while holding only 12.5
poundsat the endof extendedarmsalsocausednearlyan 8 timesincreasein intradiscal
pressure.
Invariably, the greatestintradiscalpressureoccurredonly whenlifting, evenwhen
lifting suchmodestloadsas25 poundsor less. (Twentyfive pounds,it may be noted,
is about the weight of the averagel8 month old male baby. Young mothers,fathers
and evenelderly grandparentswill bend, twist and lift such creaturesmany times
eachday, often with great pleasurewhile doing so, despitethe intradiscalpressure
threat implicit therein!)
Laboratory studiesutilizing cadavericspinalsegmentshaveattemptedto herniate
the nucleuspulposus. They haveshownthat, while axial compressionby itself does
not causedisc herniationer0, axial compressionis a necessarycomponentof such
herniationwhen combinedwith bendingandlor twistingtt t2 1174.Bending,twisting
and shearby themselvesare severeloads, but do not by themselvesseemto cause
disc herniationrn the intact human back. Thus incidentsand accidentswhereinaxial compressionof the vertebralcolumn is not presentas a significantforce are not
likely causesof a herniated disc (i.e., a '(ruptured disc," or "herniated nucleus
pulposus," all of which are the sameas the highly popular but misnamed"slipped
disc").
Although I havelargelyavoidedpresentingcontroversybefore the readersof this
primer, it is hereunavoidablebecauseof the astonishingvolumeof litigation relating
to herniateddiscsand the presumedcausesof discherniation. Without going on to
write a book about mechanismsof intervertebral disc disease,let us note that
hypotheseshavebeenput forth in which singledirectionalloads may causedisc herniation. They are lessthan persuasiveto me, at leastpartly becausethey utilize isolated
"vertebral units," or a pair of vertebraedenudedof musclesand, varying with
the
study, areeitherstrippedof someor most intervertebralligamentsor evensomebony
elements.To me, they are most unnatural models of reality.
Farfanrr, for example,hasproposedthat torsionalloadingalonemay be the major
discinjuring load. In Farfan's study, the averagerotational failure was22.6 degrees,
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with articular processesfailing at an averageangleof 12 degrees,interspinousand
supraspinousligamentsfailing at an averageof 12 degrees,and intervertebraldiscs
failing at an averageof 16degrees.Thus if pure torsion doesindeedcausecommon
disc failure, we would expectthat when there wasdisc failure we shouldalso expect
antecedentfailure of both spinousprocessligamentsand of articular processes.
Of course,that simply doesn't occur in the real world, which then would seem
to disallowpure torsion asa causeof commondisc failure. And lastly, it is also well
known that motions in the intact vertebraeare coupled,which is to say that almost
no motion existsin purely a singledegreeof freedom;exceptfor pure axial compression, all other motions are coupled to some extent.
Again, take note that whenthe normal vertebralcolumn is subjectedonly to pure
axial compression- that is, when the vertebral bodiesare displacedtoward each
other in the absenceof shear,bendingor twisting - then the cartilaginousendplates
of the vertebralbodieswill fracture before the intervertebraldiscsherniate'6r' 'E'e.
Epidemiologically,when causalfactors are comparrd to the incidenceof the disease,
then the rral world tells us thrt torsion coupledwith compressionand,/or flexion coupled with compressionare the most probable modesof acule disc failure".
The real world also tells us thrt discsrre not suddenlystruck with diserse;rather,
dlsc failure is an event relatively terminal in a long lerm diseaseprocessrequiring
mrny yea$ to evolve.
As to the vernacular"slipped disc" (a misleadingbut colorful term I still often
that is generatedby this term is beyond
hear),the misconc€ptionor misunderstanding
my imagination. After all, the intervertebraldisc is simply the fibrous portion of
a fibrocartilaginousjoint. It is neither slimy nor slippery and there isn't any way
in the world that it can "slip" anywhere. Try as I may, I cannot conjure up what
picture is in the mind of someonespeakingof his or her "slipped disc," or what
is in the mind of someonewho hearsthis expression.This is not to nit-pick terminology; it is just that I believethat if you cannot understandand visualizewhat
any particular injury consistsof, then you also cannot possiblyunderstandwhat it
is, how it occurs, how to treat it and how to perhapsprevent its occurrence.
AGING AND THE SPINE. OR WHAT IS A NORMAL

SPINE?

The spinemakesus ask "when doesan abnormal finding becomeso frequentan
event that what was abnormal becomesthe norm?"
By the relatively reliable assaysof both myelography'oand computer-assisted
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tomography("CAT scans")'r, about one-thirdof asymptomaticpatientswerefound
to have abnormallumbar spines,with the diagnosesof herniateddisc, facet degeneration and spinal stenosisbeing the most common.
Under age40, 1 of every5 asymptomalrtindividuals werefound to haveherniations of lumbar discszr.
we must ask "What is normal?" when25 to 35 percentof everyone
Necessarily,
under age40 without backpain haseither a herniatedlumbar disc or other apparent
radiologicsignsof disease.
One-half of the asymptomsticforty-and-overage group had "abnormal" CAT
scans.I don't know about you, but certainly,when one-halfof the asymptomatic
population hascertainfindings and one-halfdoesn't, I havegreatdifficulty with the
idea that either half is normal and the other half isn't.
That a largepercentage
of the populationhasbackpain without radiologicevidence
of trauma or diseaseand a largepercentage
of the populationhasradiologicevidence
of diseaseand hasno back pain certainlysuggests
that whenback pain and radiologic
evidenceof trauma and diseaseare simultaneouslypresent,we should at least be
cautiousabouttheseeventsbeingcausallyrelated. In fact, we shouldbeverycautious.

DEGENERATIVE DISEASE OF THE SPINE
Salter'sclear and brief descriptionof degenerativediseaseof the lumbar spine"
involves2 conditionsthat occur togetherand representvarying degreesof acceleration of the normal agingprocess.They are:
l) disc degeneration,
and
joint diseaseof the facetjoints (alsotermedDJD or osteoarthritis).
2) degenerative

Disc Degeneration
Disc degenerationmust be present for disc herniation to occur but not all
degenerativedisc diseaseresultsin disc herniation.
Early in adult life the discsstart aging, desiccatingthe gelatinoussubstanceof the
nucleuspulposus, losing turgor and losing actual disc height as part of the process.This certainlyis normaloverage50 and abnormalin say,the20s. Conversely,
herniationor protrusionof the nucleusor annulusoccursin the youngadult whose
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discsstill havemuch turgor, and disc herniationis relativelyrare after age50, when
the nucleusis liable to be dry, lumpy and leathery.

The Natural llistory of Herniation of the Intervertebral Disc
Herniation, or rupture, or prolapse,or protrusion (all near equivalents)of the intervertbraldisc are not invariableconsequences
of disc degeneration,although they
are not rare consequences,
Most common in young males,the most frequent sites
in order of occurrence,are L4-5, L5-Sl and L3-4". The L4-5 and L5-Sl together
represent95 percentof all lumbar disc herniations'.
Our discussionofdisc diseasewill emphasizelumbar discpathologybut our presentation of crash injury will emphasizeinjuries to the upper (cervicaland thoracic)
regions. A detailedpresentationof the pathologicprocessof disc degenerationmay
be found in Armstrong'!.
Pain is generallythe earliestsymptom of disc degeneration.Weber'nfound that
90 percentof patientsstudiedshowedsome 10yearsof low back pain precedingthe
onset of pain radiating down a leg andlor numbnessand tingling causedby nerve
root compression.A bit more than half of the patientsstudiedrecollecteda possible
precipitatingevent, ranging from abrupt movementto lifting, which is to say that
about 45 percent of the lumbar disc herniations Weber studied could not think of
a possible traumatic origin of their pain. It may be said that trauma is a precipitating
event rsther thrn the causeof disc disease.
An analysisof the historiesof 25M patientswith lumbar disc herniationsproven
by operationsfound that low backpain usuallyprecededthe onsetof leg pain (radicular
pain) by about two years'r.
Typically, the low back pain of the pre-herniationinterval (of years)lasts but a
few daysat a time, and usuallygetsbetterby limiting activity andlor by bedrest. As
time passes,the intervals betweenlow back pain periods get shorter and both the
intensity and the duration of the painful periodsget longer.
This intermittentnatureof discdiseasepain shouldbe consideredasa characteristic
of the diseaseprocess.A pattern of relentlessand progressivepain would be more
typical of infection or tumor.
Sciatica,or pain along the path of the sciatic nerve and its branches,is not a
necessarycomponentof the clinical courseof lumbar disc disease.It is not uncommon for a patient with a herniatedlumbar disc to neverhavehad sciatica. It is also
not uncommonfor a patient to haveone or more episodesof sciaticafor a variety
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of reasonsother than lumbar disc diseaseor disc herniation.

Segmental Narrowing
With increasingage, narrowing of the disc spacedue to the Iesseningvolume of
the nucleuspulposuspermitsthe discsto bulge, which inducesosteophltesto form
on adjacentvertebralbodies. This pathologyis describedas spondylosis(and, less
commonly,asspinalosteophytosisl.The most commonlocationsof suchbony spurs
are C5-7 and L4-S1. "Such osteophytesare detectedradiographicallyin 90 percent
of all individuals over the ageof 60"." Ordinarily, simplebulging of one or more
discscausesno problems. However,whenthereis narrowingof the bony spinalcanal
or of the intervertebralforamina through which the nerveroots emerge,simpledisc
bulgesmay then impinge on centralcanal contents,suchas the caudaequinain the
lumbar region, or the spinalcord in the neck, or lateral components,suchas emerging nerveroots or their blood supply. This narrowingof eitherthe bony spinalcanal
or of the intervertebralforamina is termed spinal stenosisand may be either congenital or a result of degenerativeprocessesin the disc or the facets. Acute mechanical
trauma is a most improbable causeof spinal stenosis.

Segmental Instability
Salter" considersthe changesin the discs (describedabove)to cause:
1) loss of the smooth motion of the lumbar spinal segments,and
2) excessivemotion of thesesegments.
Excessivesegmentmotion in turn causesand is radiologicallymarkedby so-called
"traction spurs," which are small bony outgrowths (osteophytes)arising from
the
margins of the bodies of the involved adjoining vertebrae.

Segmental Hyperextension
Degenerationof the anterior annular disc fibers also permitsexcessive
segmental
hyperextansion,which in tum allows persistentlumbar hyperextension.This excessive
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hyperextension
strainsthe posteriorfacetjoints, allowsfor their misalignmentand
"causesdegenerative
joint disease
(osteoarthritis)
of thesesynovialjoints with loss
of articular cartilage,eburnationof subchondralbone and formation of osteophytes"." The posteriorfacetjoints may evensubluxatebecause
of the segmental
hyperextension.

Clinical Manifestations
Discdegeneration
by itselfcauses
neithersignsnor symptoms.It is the pathologic
changesfrom segmentalinstability, segmentalhyperextension,segmentalnarrowing
or secondary
effectsof herniationof the intervertebral
discthat havethe ability to
causesignsand symptoms.
Centralstenosismay causediffuseback pain (and spasmof back muscles)while
lateralstenosismay causeradicularpain and dysthesias.
Let me emphasizethat all low back pain doesnot come from pathologicchanges
in vertebraeor their soft tissues.Lesionsof the genitourinarytract, pelvicorgans,
descending
aorta and its branches,infectionsor tumorsof the spinalcord or the cauda
equina,and other bony and soft tissueinjuriesof the pelvisor back muscles- all
theseand more must be distinguished
from vertebralcolumnpain or at leastbe inpossible
vestigated
causes.Mcnab'uand Weisel'areverygoodsourcesfor further
as
low backpain; Cailliet' hasa helpful,heavistudying,classifying
and understanding
ly illustratedand somewhatsimplifiedpresentationof this complexsubject.

SPINAL TRAUMA
Injuries of the spinewill be dividedinto:
1) musculoskeletal
injuriesof the vertebralcolumn, and
2) injuriesof the spinalcord.
Vertebralcolumninjurieswill be further dividedinto eachof the five groupsof
vertebraesinceeachgroup of vertebraehavetheir own anatomicand biomechanical
peculiarities.
Texts of especialvalue for understandingspinaltrauma includeRothmanand
Simeone'sThe Spine", White and Panjabi's Clinical Biomechanicsof the Spine',
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Figure 44
THE TEAR-DROP FRACTURE (afrer ref.')
This fracture, generallyof lhe lower cervicalvertebrae,is often associatedwith seriousspinal injury. The term "tear drop" refersto the appearanceof a fragmentof bone torn from the anterior
inferior aspectof the cervicalvertebral body. It tells us of a fracture dislocationof the vertebra.
The radiologic appearancedoesnot suggestthat two quite different mechanismsmay causethis
fracturedislocation,nor doesthe radiologicappearance
necessarily
evensuggest
the severequadriplegia
(from an "anterior spinal syndrome") that may accompanythis radiologic sign.
This fracture dislocationmay be causedeither by compression(which shearsoff the bone fragment) or by extension,which separatesthe tear drop fragment from the body by tension(pulling).
The lessonto be learnedfrom all this is that evena so-calledclassicalradiologicappearance
cannot
tell which mechanismcausedit, nor doesit necessarilytell the true extent of the injury; it can only
indicatethe residualinjury after evenseverelydisplacedfragmentsmay havereturnedto near-normal
position.
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and Ghista and Frankel's Spinal Cord Injury Medical Engineering't.
Mechanisms of Musculoskeletal Injuries of the Vertebral Column
General
Our interestremainsin understandingand, wherepossible,defining mechanisms
of trauma. In reference" the problems of inferring causalmechanismsof spinal
and from residualdeformitiesare particularly well
trauma from x-ray appearances
presentedand discussed.
Clearly, residualdeformity doesnot tell us what the maximum deformation was
at the time of the maximum loading.
The authorsof ref.2remphasizethat different externalloadsmay producethe same
internalmotionsand thereforethe srmeinternallesion. For example,the well-known
anterior inferior vertebral body lip fracture (figure 44) is generallyascribedto a
hyperextensionload, but it may also be producedby the exactly oppositeloading,
that of hyperflexion, if the hyperflexion is accompaniedby compression.
In addition, for the sameloads, rnuscularpretensioningmay modify the injury
sitesand thereforealsochangethe resultantinjuries". It alsohasbeenwidely noted
that idcntical injury-site loadsmay causea wide variety of injuries, dependingupon
which of a particular individual's structural elementsis the weakestlink.
Basedon their years of studiesof spinal mechanics,White and Panjabi' have
challengedthe very usageof common clinical terms suchas "flexion, compression,
extension,torsion, bending, etc.," claiming that such motions simply can not and
in the spine,but ratheroccuronly ascoupledmotions. For
do not occurby themselves
"involves
rotations about the horizontal and verticalaxes,
example,lateral bending
respectively,aswell astranslationperpandicularto the sagittalplane. In otherwords,
lateralbendingmay qiuseany combinationof transverseshearin the horizontalplane,
rotational shearabout the vertical axis, and tensileand compressivestressesin the
vertebralbodies. Therefore, to assumethat a mechanismof injury involvesonly lateral
bending is an oversimplificationJ.' '
All that now said and agreedwith, what was true of our previousdiscussionof
mechanismsof skull fracture (chapter8) is true heretoo: l) the most commonthings
are most common, and 2) the probable kinematicsof the occupantduring an accident often defineswhat was possible,and thereforewhat most probably occurred.
If, for example,it was not probable that an occupant'sspinewas subjectedto a
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compressive
load in a givenaccident,then the presence
of an anteriorinferior vertebral
presumptive
body lip fracture is
evidenceof a hyperextensionload as its cause.And
if axial compressionwas possiblebut its presencewasuncertainor undeterminable,
then we must considerthat either hyperflexionor hyperextensionmay havebeenthe
causeof an anterior inferior vertebral body lip fracture when it is seenon x-ray.
Fractures, Dislocations and Stability of the Musculoskeletal Spine
A major considerationin the treatmentand outcomeof a// fracturesand dislocations of the musculoskeletal
spineis the conceptof stabilit! of the injured spine. As
a generalrule, stability from comparableinjuries increasesas we coursefrom the
headtoward the foot, whichis to saythat a cervicalinjury is moreliableto be unstable
than is a lumbar injury. This is alsoto saythat the typesof crashinjuries that occur
in the neck are more likely of a nature that will be unstablethan a crashinjury of
the low spine.
Determining the stability of the injured spine asks that the clinician determine
(somehow)whetherthe damageto ligamentand bonewill resultin suchdisplacements
underfuture physiologicloads that neurologicdamage(or pain and/or deformity)
will occur ("unstable") or will not occur ("stable").
This is very difficult to do. And the difficulty not withstanding,error in this determination may causeeitherunnecessary
surgeryor avoidableneurologicdamage,loss
of function(s),pain and deformity. Giventhesechoices,I shouldbe surprisedif bias
doesnot existtoward ready surgicalintervention,sincethe alternativeof neurologic
loss,pain, etc. is so often a far greaterrisk and the determinationof stabilityso often
unclear. To me, at least, suchbias is justifiable and remainsunder the umbrella of
clinical judgementand experience,eventhough a variety of radiologic and clinical
methodsof evaluationof spinal stability exist for eachof the spinal regions.
Injuries of The Upper CervicalSpine(C1, C2). tn addition to the referencesfor
the spinealreadygivenabove,all that you may want to know aboutthe cervicalspine
is coveredwith remarkablethoroughnessby a 1983publicationof TheCenticalSpine
ResearchSocietyso.
The first cervicalvertebra'sengagementwith the baseof the skull is termed /fte
occipital-atlantaljofuf.Injwies to this joint and the remainingcervicalvertebraemost
often occur becauseof a blow (or any load) to the head. (When head injuries are
presenttrauma physicianswill also examineand take x-rays of the neck.)
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Figure 45
A COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF CT (THE "JEFFERSON FRACTURE'')
Pure compressionoriginatingat or appliedto the vertexof the skull and transmittedalong the long
axis of the body (the y-axis)may causethe ring of Cl to burst into 4 fragmentsas the occipitalcondyles are driven into Cl. The 4 fragmentsburst outward, away from the spinal cord.
"Jefferson FracThe most typical appearanceof such a fracture is shown above. It is termed a
ture" after the man who describedit and its mechanismof formation.
Fortunately,despiteits location and its awful appearance,it is a relativebenigninjury, generally
stable and only rarely involving any damageat all to the spinal cord.
of Cl, thesearteriesareat risk. Despite
Because
the vertebralarteriespassthroughthe lateralmasses
their vulnerablelocation, injuries to the vertebralafteriesare reportedlyquite rare in both Jefferson
that involveonly the posteriorarch of Cl .
fracturesand in similarfractures(from a similarmechanism)
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Dislocationat this joint is reportedasrelativelyrare and generallyfatal. Presumably, it is due to anterior displacementof the skull relativeto the atlas. However,
both the mechanismand actualincidenceof this injury is neitherwell studiedor nor
well known. Such injury appearsto be often missedat autopsy, perhapsbecause
pathologistsrarely take radiographsof this area, being (apparentlywrongly) confident of their ability to detectfracturesand dislocationsof Cl and C2 on palpation
and inspection. In fact, in a few hundred fatal accidentsthat I have reviewedthis
past decade,I cannot recall a singleexamplein which radiographshad beentaken
of an unhospitalizedvictim prior to autopsyaspreparationfor autopsy,and perhaps
consequently,I can recall but 1 or 2 Cl and Cl-C2 dislocationsor fracture dislocations found at autopsy.
However, as indicatedby a study of non-hospitalizedtraffic accidentfatalitiesin
which flexion/extensionradiographswere taken prior to autopsy,20 percent of all
traffic accidentJatolities had occipital-Cl or CI-C2 injuries, with the occipital-atlantal
joint injuries asthe more common3l. Which is to suggestthat in about one-of-everyfive autopsiesof traffic fatalities, occiput-Cl and C1-C2dislocationsand fractures
are regularlyand consistentlybeingmissed. Try telling that to a forensicpathologist
and note the look that you get in return.
Fracturesof the first cervicalvertebramost often involve eitherthe posteriorarch
of Cl or are comminutedfracturesof the entire ring of Cl, the latter being termed
a "Jefferson fracture," after G. Jefferson3',figure 45. Both injuriesappeaxto result
from axial compression(from the head),the posterior arch fracture from compression directed somewhatposteriorly and the Jeffersonfracture being vertical compressionfrom the very vertex of the skull. Both of thesefracturesusually are surprisingly stable. Both fracturespotentially involve the vertebralarterieswith which
they arein intimatecontact,thus both injuries may causesymptomsof basilarartery
insufficiencyand may havevertebralartery complicationsof varioussorts,from immediatedeath through aneurysmformation.
The secondcemical vertebraalso lacks a vertebralbody, as doesCl, but C2 has
the prominent posterior vertical bony appendage,the dens(also termed the odontoid), which engagesthe posterior ring of the atlas thus allowing it to pivot about
the densand providingtherebythe impressivedegreeof rotation about the long body
axis which happensat the Cl-C2 joint. (Note that almost no axial rotation can occur at the joint above, that of the occipital-atlantaljoint.)
The dens fracturesin any of three places:in the bony shaft of the dens, at the
junction of the densand the body of C2, and.in the body of C2 itself. Theseare
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Figure 46
THE ATLANTO.AXIAL JOINT (CT.C2JOINT)
The upperleft figureis that of Cl, asviewedfrom above(from the viewpointof the baseof the skull).
The bonejust belowCl is C2, viewedfrom the rear and slightlyabove'
The lower right hand illustration showsCl, again viewedfrom above, with C2 below it and the
articulationof the dens(a tooth-like projectionof C2) in its normal location within the anteriorarch
of Cl.
primarilyfor rotationto occurat that joint sinceit is the only
Clearly,the Cl-C2 joint is designed
spinal column articulation with a pivot post (the dens) as a primary articulation betweentwo
vertebrae.With the "post and ring" articulation of the densit is somewhatsurprising,to say the
least,that spontaneousdislocation(i.e., dislocationapparentlyunrelatedto trauma)is known to occur at this ioint.
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Figure 4?
HANGMAN'S FRACTURE
This is an extensioninjury involving a fracture of the pars interarticularis(the bone betweenthe
facets)of C2; it is also called traumatic spondylolisthesis
of C2.
Whenlhis fractureresultsfrom hangingit is dueto tensionand extension.Whenthis fractureresults
from a diving accidentor from car crash, it resultsfrom extensionand cornpressionat C2.
As with other injuriesthat haveemotionallychargeddescriptor-names,
suchas "whiplash" sprain,
the injury may be more simplethan its name would suggest.For a hangman'sfracture as a result
of a diving impact or a car crash,not only doesn'tthe victirn not die becauseof the injury, the victim
usuallydoesn'thaveany neurologicsymptomsof deficits. Treatmentwill vary with the extentof concurrent ligamentousdamagewhich determineswhetheror not the fracture is stable. When stable,
simple immobilization will often be all the treatmentthat is necessary.
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termed Type I, II and III respectively,with Types I and III beingrelatively benign
and Type II, fracture at the baseof the dens,having a high rate of non-union and
being consideredtherefore as a dangerousfracture. Seefigure 4.6for the AtlantoAxial joint.
Atlanto-Axial dislocationsmay be either traumatic or, somewhatremarkablyto
my mind, they may be spontaneousdislocations. Certainly it is not difficult to imaginetrauma causingCl-C2 dislocations,but it is a fact that spontaneousdislocations at Cl-C2, and dislocationsfrom trivial trauma occur so often at this joint that
a numberof nameshavebeenappliedto the atraumaticevent,includingsuchelegant
terms as "malum subocciputalerheumaticum," and "torticollis nasopharyngien"
as well as at least five other equally grotesquesynonyms. Essentiallyspontaneous
(asin the variousforms
atlanto-axialdislocationsresultfrom inflammatoryprocesses
of arthritis), regionalbacterialand viral infections,aswell as from the more obvious
causessuchas tumor growth and congenitalgrowth anomalies(suchas Down's syndrome). Treatment for the spontaneousdislocations is about the same as for
for the untraumaticallyinduceddislocations,withpotentiallyterrible consequences
treated casesand the misseddiagnoses.
Hangmon'sfracture, which may also be termed traumatic spondllolisthesis, refers
to a fractureoccurringin the bone betweenany two articular facetsof C2. (Figure
47.) In judicial hangingit happensbecauseof a combinationof extensionand tension, while in diving accidentsand in car crash, where it is not at all uncommon,
extensionand axial compressionare its cause". It is well describedin a paper written about 80 yearsago and charminglyentitled "The Ideal Lesionin Judicial Hanging," by Wood-Joness'.
In the judicial settingthe period of tension(hanging)is rather prolonged,assuring
that thereis plenty of time for dislocationto occur with its resultant(generallyfatal)
neurologicconsequences.
And, in the absenceof the fatal neurologicconsequences,
the prolongedtime epochof the judicial settingassuresthat the alternativeof simple
strangulationwill yield the desiredend result shouldthe neurologictrauma be insufficient for this purpose.
In vehiculartrauma (and diving accidents)the time epochis very brief and neurologic
symptomsare often absent,perhapsbecausethere is laxity of the neural arch with
little or no displacement,or there is simply too little time for the loading to cause
significant displacement".
I havedwelledon this fracture partly becauseit is intriguing (in a morbid sort of
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way) and partly because,whenit is presentin a car accident,attorneysand insurance
adjustersseemso enthralledand overly impressedwith the term "hangman's fracture" that they seemto run wild with what is simply anotherhigh cervicalfracture,
quite often stableand quite often without neurologicconsequences
in the car crash
setting.
Injuries of The Lower Cervical Spine(C3-C7)occur to vertebraemore typically
configuredthan the first two cervicalvertebraein that theyhavetrue vertebralbodies,
which Cl and C2 do not have. Vertebral body fracturesinclude compressionfractures (both wedgeand burst fractures)and the already-mentioned"tear drop fracture," (which in fact marks a fracture dislocation).
In the C3-7 region of the spineit is not uncommonto seeonly minimal residual
displacementof the vertebralbody in the presenceof concurrenttefiaplegia. Remember that the residualdisplacementsseenin x-rays do not indicatethe bony relationshipsthat existedat the moment of peak load and peak displacement;radiographs
show only where things endedup ofter the injury occurred.
Facet dislocationsoccur relatively easilyin the lower cervicalregion becausethe
facetjoints are at about 45 degreesto the plane of the vertebrae.The progressively
greatervertical angleof the facetsbelow the cervicalspinemakesfor progressively
lessprobable facet dislocation in the lower spine.
Facetdislocationsmay be either unilateral or bilateral, may be either "perched"
or "locked," and may be associatedwith other vertebralfractures,including facet
fractures. Unilateral facet dislocationsoccur when lateral bendingis forced: the coupled axial rotation that normally occurswith lateral bendingtearsposteriorligaments
as the spinousprocessrotatestoward the convexityof the bendand the facet on the
same(convex)sidegoestoo far forward and dislocates. If the superior facet is trapped
forward but still on top of the inferior facet, it is termed "perched;" if it is dropped
forward of the inferior facet it is effectivelylocked in that position and is termed
a "locked facet." Bilateral facet dislocationsmay occur when a severetensileload
on the posteriorelementsis coupledwith a forward or flexing motion of the superior
vertebra. They too may perch, but more commonly they lock. Clearly, for such
dislocationto occur there hashad to be considerabletearing of intervertebralligaments
and joint instability is a commonconsequence
of dislocatedfacets. Seefigure 48 for
the appearanceof a pair of locked facets.
Below C2, vehiculartrauma and its attendanthigh forces make for a variety of
dislocations and fracture dislocations. These injuries commonly are neurologic
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BILATERAL PERCHED AND LOCKED FACETS
As shownhere the facetsof the upper vertebranot only dislocatedforward to be on top of the
facetsofthe lower vertebra("perched"), they continuedto slide forward until they droppedin front
of and,locked againstthe facetsof the vertebrabelow them. when they wereperchedon top of the
lower vertebra'ssuperiorfacetsthey were termed "perched" facets. This injury of coursecannot
occur unles therehasbeenextensivedisruption of the intervertebralligaments,which lead us to expect that this dislocationis unstable.
As the arrow aboveindicates,this dislocationresultsfrom a considerableforceexertedand directed
both upward and forward.
Unilateralfacetd\slocationsalsoare mostcommonin the lower cervicalvertebrae,wherethe facets
form about a 45 degreeangle to the horizontal.

catastrophies,causinggreat spinalcord damage,althoughthereare the usual exceptions that make us wonder how and evenwhy they were excepted.
The cervicalinjuries noted abovehave flexion as a primary causalcomponentof
fracture and/or fracturedislocation. When extensionis a primary forcethen sprains
are more usual than fracture or subluxation.
In our societycervicalextensionsprainsoccur most often when the unrestrained
headof a car occupantis inertially (and relatively)displacedrearward, as when his
car is struck from the rear by anothervehicle. This eventis inaccuratelyalbeit colorfully describedas a "whiplash injury" which it certainly is not.
What it ls should be termed a "cervical sprain," a term lesscolorful but more
on occasionalso
descriptiveof the usualevent. AccelerationinducedhSperextension
causesmore severeinjuries, such as subluxationsof the vertebralbodiesand of the
posteriorjoints36.Additional other hyperextension
inducedpathologyhasoften been
to
what
occasionally
appears
be
bizarrecomplaints,suchastinsuggested
to explain
nitus, dysphagia,and blurring of vision, all or any of which may continuemonths
or years after the injury was incurred.
Two different studiesdone a decadeapart and philosophicallyevenfurther apart
sharedthe sameresults,that about 12percentof severecervicalaccelerationinduced
extensioninjuries (cemicalsprains) had "signiJicant" dkability evenafter thepassage
of severalyears, evenafter any possible litigation related gain no longer existefr' '6.
Crash injuries involving the thoracic vertebraeare often violent eventsin which
the flexedspinalcolumnis additionallysubjectedto coupledforcesof rotation andlor
lateralbending. It is usualto find spinalcord damage,with concurrentseverelytorn
posteriorligaments,fractured: facets,pars interarticularis,laminae,transverseprocesses
and the like. Nearly half of all of the spinal cord injuries from motor vehicle
crash will occur in the thoracic spine3.
It would seemthat the splint-like bracing provided by the ribs should reducethe
displacementsof thoracic vertebrae,but the high incidenceof spinal cord injuries
noted above suggeststhat any splinting effects of the rib cagedo not function to
preventeitherinjuries or subluxations,but rather serveto attenuatethe post-accident
appearanceof the injuries which so often is more benignthan the spinalinjury sustained. While theseinjuries are usuallyunstable,they usuallyare not as grosslydisplaced in their appearanceas arer say, comparablecervicalinjuries.
Ejectionsfrom particularlyviolent collisionsand from the more commonrollovers
may causewedgefracturesor burst fracturesof the vertebralbodies,similar to those
more often found in accidentalfalls. (In NHTSA's 1990Fatal Accident Reporting
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Systemabout 14 percentof occupantsinvolvedin fatal crasheswereejected,representingdouble that percentageof the total of occupantfatalities.)
The typical wedgefracture of the thoracoJumbarspineis lessthan about 30 percent of the height of the vertebralbody. If it is lessthan say, a 30 percentcompression, it usually is a benign, stablefracture of little consequence
either acutelyor as
a disability. That this fracture is of little consequence
is clear from the 1988AMA
Guide to the Evaluation of PermanentImpairment which allows only 2 percentimpairment of the whole personfor a 25 percentcompressionof a thoracic vertebral
body.
Burst fracturesare compressionfracturesfrom more axially alignedloading than
is true of wedgefractures. The endplatecollapsesand the intervertebraldiscis driven
into the vertebralbody, literally burstingit apart and driving fragmentsof cancellous
bone in all directions. When the anterior and posterior longitudinal ligamentsremain intact the injury is stable;when one or more of theseligamentsis torn it not
only is an unstableinjury, but bony fragmentsmay passthrough and harm major
blood vesselsanteriorto the fractureor, more commonly,bony fragmentsare driven
rearward, into the spinal canal andlor the spinal cord itself. In the thoracic spine,
the spinalcord may be injured; in the lumbar spine,the caudaequinamay be injured.
In my experiencesomewherearound one-half of all thoracic wedgefracturesand
fracture dislocations,from about T4 on down, occurredwhenthe flexedthorax was
struck or loaded from either the lower cervical or upper thoracic regions.
Lateral wedgefracturesresult from lateral bendingwith axial compression.They
are unlike flexion compressionfracturesin that they more frequently result in impairment. They are often associatedwith concurrentfracturesof a facet, or of a
pedicle,or of a transverseprocess,any or all occurringon the samesideas the apex
of the wedge.
Lower thoracic rnd lumbar fracturesand fracture dislocationswill be dealt with
togetherbecausetheir crashinjuries are somewhatsimilar and becausecrashinjuries
of the musculoskeletalspine concentrateat the thoracolumbarjunction!.
The thoracic spineis stiffer than the lumbar spine", and an additional somewhat
abrupt changeoccursas well in the orientationof the articular facetsof the lumbar
spine as comparedto the orientation of the thoracic facets;we have earlier noted
that facets'orientationslargelygovernwhat motions arepossiblein a givensegment.
The last two thoracicvertebraearetransitional. They have"floating ribs," which
is to say that the lower two ribs are attachedposteriorly to the last two vertebrae
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but arenot attachedto anythinganteriorly. The last thoracicvertebra(T12)is usually
an evenmore transitional vertebrathan Tll in that it has but two costal facetsfor
(superior
the twelfth rib rather than 4, and while Tl2's superiorarticular processes
posteriorly,
its
inferior
facetsrefacets
in
facing
essentially
facets)resemblethoracic
semblethose of the lumbar region, facing laterally and anteriorly. (The preceding
discussionon the transitional nature of T1l, Tl2 should be taken with a grain of
statisticalsalt. Biologicalvariation beingwhat it is, transition from thoracicto lumbar facet orientation in fact may occur adywherefrom T9 to Ll.)
Compressionfractures, as were discussedabove, are most frequent in the lower
thoracic and upperlumbar vertebralbodiesand the majority are wedgefractures. They
may be causedeither by an eccentrically(anteriorly) located compressiveforce or
by a combinationof flexion (bendingforward) and of compression,the latter combination being by far the more common in car crashesin my experience.They do
not seemto causesignificantproblemsor impairmentuntil the compressionexceeds
30 to 50 percentof the vertebrae.
Fracturesand fracture dislocationsin the thoracolumbarregionrequirevery large
forcesto happenat all, sincethe lower thoracic and the lumbar vertebraeare quite
large,strongboneswith large,strongligamentsthat arenot easilytorn or broken. Occasionally,fracturesand fracture dislocationsoccur in this region and involve only
the posterior elements,asfractures of the neural arch. Thesefracturesare easyto
miss unlessthey are activelylooked for in good quality radiographs. Becausethey
are frequently associatedwith transverseprocessfractures,they should be looked
for when the more easilyseentransverseprocessis present. Neural arch fractures
may result from axial loading combinedwith hyperextensionandlor from axial torsion with flexiono.. Incidentally,fracturesof the thoracolumbartransverseprocesses
havea rather high associationwith trauma of abdominalviscera,(about 20 percent),
with associatedpehic fractures(29 percent)and with additional spinal fractures,(about
l5 percent)a'.
Lap belt inducedfracturesand fracture dislocationsarea specialcase. This could
be discussedin the chapterconcernedwith resfiaint systems,but we'll dealwith such
injuries herebecauseof the remarkablevariation in injuries that result from essentially the sameloading, that of hyperflexion of the thoracolumbarspine over and
around the abdominally located seatbelt.
Let me first emphasizethat the lap belt shouldz everbe locatedanywherebut over
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Figure 49
SPONDYLOLYSIS AND SPONDYLOLISTHESIS
This curious separationof bone occurringal the pars interarticularis(seediagramsabove)has a
probable geneticorigin and a possibletraumatic origin as well.
The probablegeneticorigin is suggestedby a very high incidenceof occurrencein certain racial
groups and the possibletraumatic origin is suggested
by the higher than usual incidencein certain
sports activities,such as gymnastics.
Oncethe pars is lysedor fractured(i.e., spondylolysis),the forward-tilt€dlumbar vertebralbody
will, as it were, slide forward (i.e., spondylolisthesis).
you will certainlywant to know, alsohasbeenfound
and subsequent
spondylolisthesis,
Spondylolysis
to havean unusuallyhigh occurrencerate in Dachshundsas comparedto other breeds.I mention
this becauseit also would seemto support the geneticargumentas th€ basisfor most spondylolysis
and spondylolisthesis.
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the bony pelvis,at the anteriorsuperiorspinesof the ilia of the pelvis,to be exact. In
what well may be the most unambiguousand clear statementevermadeby the National Highway Traffic SafetyAdministration in any of their so-calledsafetystandards,they said [49CFR Ch. V, section571-2@,54.l(b)], "A seatbelt assemblyshall
provide pelvisrestraint whetheror not upper torso restraint is pr ovided,,and thepelvic
restraint shall be designedto remain on the pelvis under all conditions including collision or roll-over of the motor vehicle," (I haveaddedthe italics.) But becauseof
many factors,especiallythat of maldesignof the lap belt attachmentlocations.2,seat
beltsslideup overoccupants'pelvicanteriorsuperiorprominences,andlor occupants
slideunder seatbelts,allowing them to hyperflexaround the lap belt webbing,causing tensileloadingto the vertebralcolumn at, aboveand below the webbinga3.This
1969papernotesthat this sameload may causedisruption of the posteriorelements
that may be "osseous,ligamentous,or both" and that theremay be little or no wedging, forward or lateral displacementof the superiorfragment or vertebra. In addi
tion, the disruption most often was betweenLl to L3 and seatbelt contusionswere
often visible on the abdomen.
What a variety of responsesto a singular load.
White and Panjabi5were so struck by this variation in responseto hyperflexion
by the thoracolumbarspinethat they weretempted"to presenta /aw of mechanism
of injury. Similar force patterns do not necessarilyproduce identical failure patferns." While theremay havebeensometongue-in-cheek,
(at leastI believeso),they
were emphasizingthat whetherligament or bone fails first under a given load will
dependupon l) individual variation in strengthof materialsand 2) the time epoch
of the loading, sinceboth bone and ligament are viscoelasticmaterials(as we have
previously noted in chapter 3) and their failure in tensile load is necessarily
time-dependent.
Spondyfolysisand spondylolisthesis
aretermsnot to be confusedwith spondolysis,
the latter term referringto the bony spursthat form on vertebralbody junctionswith
joint diseaseof the vertebrae,asdiscussed
intervertebraldiscsin degenerative
above.
Spondylolysisrefersto a fracture or otherwise-caused
lossof the vertebralisthmus
(alsocalledthe pars interarticularis,the bonesegrnentthat separates
the facets). See
figure 49 for spondylolysisand spondylolisthesis.
Spondylolisthesis
refersto the slippingforward of one vertebralbody on another,
which usually occursat the weakestlink in the vertebral column, the lumbosacral
joint (i.e., L5-Sl) as a resultof spondylolysis.It is a strangelookinglesionwherein
L5 literally slidesdown the inclined and forward tilting surfaceof Sl. The amount
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of slidingis of courselimited by the severalligamentsthat bind thesevertebraetogether
aswell asby the paravertebralmusclesthat alsosurroundthis joint. The paravertebral
musclespasmand the stretchof intervertebralmusclesare believedto be the source
of pain that this conditionengenders'.
areconditionswhose
spondylolisthesis
and its subsequent
All in all, spondylolysis
originsare less-thanclear. A geneticelementmay be supposedfrom the 2 percent
or so incidencein AmericanBlacks,the near6 percentincidencein AmericanWhites
and the 60percentincidence(!) in AmericanEskimos'' Although most spondylolysis
"fatigue fractures,"(primarily
appearsto occurfrom geneticand otherfactors,suchas
in athleteswhose specialtiesare uniquely repetitive, such as gymnasts),singular
traumaticeventsare known to causetheselesionsoo.
In order to claim an acutetraumatic sourcefor spondylolysisit should be shown
severetrauma,2) the irregularedgesof a "new" fracthat therewas: 1) antecedent
ture seenon initial radiographs,and 3) abundantcallusformation on subsequent
havebeenreported
radiographsn'.Only l0 casesor so of acutetraumaticspondylolysis
in the open literature.
Sacraland coccygealfracturesalso are high force fractures. The sacralfractures
may be classifiedas l) in conjunction with a pelvicfracture (and most generallyvertically aligned), 2) an isolated fracture of the lower sacral segments(generallya
transversefracture)and 3) an isotatedfractureof the uppersacralsegments(and also
generallytransverselyaligned)". "The frequencyof eachtype of fracture decreases
from (1) to (3), but the neurologicimplicationsincrease'n"' The secondtype appears
to be from a direct blow to the sacrum:the third type from an indirect blow. The
first type may be attributable to whatevermechanismfractured the pelvis.
Coccygealfracturesare neurologicallytrivial injuries with essentiallyno implications of permanentimpairment,so we will say little elseabout them.
Injuries of the SPinal Cord
General
About 2,500BC a papyruswaswrittenthat some4,500yearslatercameto be known
as the "Edwin SmithSurgicalPapyrusnu."In so manywords,it saidthat spinalinjury is a classof injury not worth treating becauseno treatmentaltersthe outcome.
Therestill is reasonto believethat this may be so. With the exceptionsof treating
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FRONT(ANTEBIOR)

WHITEMATTER

BACK(POSTERTOF)

Figure 50
A SLICE OF THE SPINAL CORD
This is a diagrammatic,simplified drawing of a transyerseslicethrough the spinal cord about at
the levelof the lumbar enlargement,much as if one took a sliceof a sausageand looked down at
it.
There is a centralgray areadescribedby anatomistsof pleasantassociationsas resemblinga butterfly in shape.It is largelycomposedof neuroglia,whichis a connective
nervoustissueand of nleurons,
which are the nerve cellsthemseives.
The surroundingwhite matterconsistslargelyof transversesectionsof communicatingnervefibers,
the axonsof nerves,and their individualsurroundingsheathsof a fatty substance
termedmyelin. The
axonal nervefibers are analagousto communicatingwires;their myelin sheathsar€ analagousto insulation around the wires.
(Theseanalogiesare crudeonesand shouldnot be literally construed,for nervefibers
are not wires
and, unlike wires, nerve transmissionsare biochemicaleventsas well as electricalevents.)
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concomitantrespiratoryor circulatory failure (which we would haveto do anyway),
and perhapsalso of decompressing
the spinal cord by realigninggro$slymisaligned
and/or unstabledislocationsand fracture dislocations,little that we do today is known
to influence the recoveryor lack of recoveryof nervoussystemtissueonce it has
beentraumatized. We cannot, for example,sewthe spinalcord back togetherwhere
it is torn apart and expectthe torn nervesto onceagain transmit their "messages"
as, for example,we can resplicea torn telephonecableand fully restoreits function,
fiber by fiber.
At this time about a quarterof a million of our citizensare permanentlyparalyzed
from spinal cord trauma.
That this is still so is not to say that the pathophysiologyof spinal cord trauma
hasnot beenthe subjectof intenseand continuingworld-wideinvestigation.Rather,
that this is so despiteso much study is testimonyonly to the complexityand difficulty of the subject.
While spinal cord injuries do havesurgicaland pharmacologictreatments,the efficacy of early surgicalintervention(especiallythe first four hours)and a variety of
vaso-affectiveand metabolicdrugshasyet to be established.A varietyof treatments
havecomeand gone,waxingbecauseof someappealingtheoreticbasis,then waning
as the clinical settingand the test of time have not provided support for the treatment. But as of today, as I sit here at my word processor,nothing known to our
inventory of treatmentsseemsto alter the progressionof changesof structureand
function that so inexorably follows trauma to the spinal cord.
To the generalreferenceslisted under the above headingof Spinal Trauma, let
me rdd Spinol Injury" by David Yashon and Spinal Cord Monitoringn', edited by
Schrammand Jones, and,The Pathophysiologt of Spinol Trauma'e,edited by R.
Wilkins. Thesebooks have good overviewsof the pathophysiologyof spinal cord
trauma and repair. I haveusedthem aswell as other referencespreviouslygiven for
much of the following abbreviatedpresentationof this complexsubject.
Anatomy of the Spinal Cord
As you will recall, the spinal cord occupiesthe spinal canal from the level of the
Cl to L1-L2. There are two fusiform, thickenedregions:the cervicalenlargement
(from C3 to T2) which acceptsthe additional neuronsnecessaryfor supplyingthe
(from T9-10toLl-2),
cervicaland brachialplexuses,
and the lumbosacralenlargement
for the additional neuronssupplyingthe lumbosacral(i.e., lower limb) plexus.
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?x,,
NERVEROOTSEMERGINGFROM
FORAMINA
LUMBARINVERTEBRAL

Figure51
NERVEROOTSEMERGINGFROM INTERVERTEBRALFORAMINA
Nerve rootlets emergefrom the spinal cord on the ventral (front) and dorsal (back) portions of
"holes"),
the cord, briefly merginginto a singletrunk as they passthrough the foramina (Latin for
as shownabove.
The sizeof the holes(intervertebralforamina)is easilyand often reduced("stenosed")with resultant compromiseof the emergingnerve. Let us first look at what the holesare made of.
in jront (anteriorly), by the body of the vertebraand the intervertebraldisc;
above (superiorly),by the lower surfaceof the pedicleof the neural arch;
behind (po*.eriorly or dorsally) by the facet joint, and finally,
below (inferiorly), by the upper surfaceof the pedicleof the vertebrabelow.
Evena shoftlist of sourcesof constrictionof intervertebralforaminamustinclude:.l) extremebulging
(if the foramenis alreadystenosed)or herniationof an interyertebraldisc, 2) bony outgrowthsfrom
or bony spurs),and 3) osteoarthdticdistorthe posteriormarginsof the vertebralbodies(exostoses
tions of the pediclesor the facet joints.
In fact, many of thesesourcesof foraminalconstrictionarerelatedand typicallywill occurtogether,
motion at the facetjoint,
as in oseoarthritiscausingsynovialjoint (facet)overgrowthand excessive
whichin tum causesthe formationof bony spursand exostoses
at the discmatginsasthe interueftebral
joint is now too frequentlyhyperextended,
which in turn causesdiscdiseaseand possiblesubsequent
herniation of the disc's nucleuspulposus,etc.
"pinches," if you will, the emerging
Of course,it is the constrictionof the forgminal openingthat
problems
at the nerve'sterminations.
spinal nerveand causesboth motor and sensory
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A transversesectionthroughthe spinalcord at almostany levelwill showa laterally
"H" or butterfly
bilobate, essentiallyround appearance,with a somewhatgrayish
shapedcentral area and a whitish region that largely surroundsthe butterfly; seefigure
50. Of course,the gray regionis "gray matter," which we know to be neurons,and
the whitish regionis largelycomposedof myelinatedascendingand descendingnerve
fibers, preponderantlyorganizedinto tracts or bundles. Thesetracts or vertical columns of nerve fibers (white matter) are preciselylocalizablewithin any spinal level
and provide the basisfor defining the location of lesionswithin the spinal cord by
the tracts of fibers involved and a working knowledgeof their function(s).
Thereare 3l pairs of spinalnerveroots that emergefrom the lateral aspectof the
spine. The posterior (dorsal)roots are sensoryin function while the anterior (ventral) roots are motor in function. They mergeto becomea resultantpair of mixed
nerves(i.e., sensoryand motor functions in eachnervebundle), emergingthrough
the intervertebralforamina, as seenin figure 51, servicingmuscle,skin, and similar
terminal organs and tissuesat each level.
The spinal cord enjoys a rich and complexblood supply, but let us think of the
blood supplyin termsofthe arterial supply,the microcirculation(arterioles,capillary
beds and venules)and the venous drainage of the spinal cord, becausetrauma
preponderantlyinvolving eachof thesecirculationsseemsto causequite different
patternsof cord injuries'E.

Spinal Cord Trauma
As with all other soft tissues,spinal cord trauma may involve any combination
of compression,contusionand laceration from both direct injury to neuronsand
their axons as well as direct injury to their local blood vessels.
In the centralnervoussystemthe direct injuries just listed aboveare followed by
a complexchain of initial events,termedischemia(inadequateregionalblood flow),
subsequentederna(capillary leakageand local swelling)and later hemorrhagicnecrosis
of the cord (deathof the cells and their axons, surroundedby leakedblood).
Of course,it is not that simple. Thereare numerousand various local tissuefactors, such as regjonal catecholamines(adrenaline-likecompounds)as well as other
cytotoxinsthat appearto be impugnedin adverselyaltering
classesof tissue-released
blood flow and tissuesurvivalin injured centralnervoustissue. Which is to saythat
local tissue-relatedchemicalsare an important part of the ischemia/edema/hemorrhagic necrosispattern involved in the death of spinal cord nervoustissue.
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The pharmacologictreatmentsof cord trauma are attemptsto inhibit a cascade
producedwithin the cord by trauma
of apparentlyinappropriatevascularresponses
to the spinal cord. Someof the drugs act directly on the blood vesselsthemselves;
other drugs attempt to alter the production of edemaor inhibit the destructionof
the myelin nerve sheathsand so forth. For example,reserpine,a drug with considerableanti-adrenergicactivity, appearsto protect againsttraumatic hemorrh"gic
necrosisof the cordn'. It is but one of a numberof agentswhich appearto haveboth
a rational basisfor use in spinal cord injury and a low or negligiblecapacityto do
harm. Although usageof suchdrugs,especiallythe useof corticosteroidsand either
mannitol or urea,are not really experimental,proof of their efficacyis not yet sufficient. Further, in light of the usually impaired circulation at the spinal cord injury
site, thereis goodreasonto believethat thesedrugsare deliveredalmosteverywhere
within the body exceptto thoseareasof the injured spinalcord wherethey are most
needed.
Permanent paraplegiais due to p€rmrnent damage to the white matter, the
myelinatedaxonsin various spinal tracts. The time courseof the impairment of blood
flow to white matter clearlyis paramountto the final outcomeof white matter, i.e.,
whetheror not white matter survives.About an hour after spinal cord trauma the
blood flow to white matter is impaired. If it returnsto normal within about a day,
the paraplegiagenerallywill be only transient;if the blood flow continuesto decrease
after 24 hours, the paraplegiawill probably be permanent5'.
It hasbeenour inability to alter the time courseof destructionof the white matter
that has beenthe basisof our inability to alter the outcomeof spinal cord trauma.
Finally, asif our inability to alter the outcomeof spinal cord trauma wasnot enough
causefor frustration, therearea varietyof adversepost traumaticmyelopathies,continuing and progressivechangesthat may not be manifest for yearsafter the trauma
wasincurred. Examplesinclrde arachnordifis,a chronic progressivedisorder,often
causingsuchproblemsas spasticparalysisyearsafter an injury that causedbleeding
into the arachnoidspace,and,syringomyelra,anotherprogressiveparalyticcomplication due to cavity formation within the cord, following by monthsto yearsan episode
of hemorrhagicnecrosiswithin the cord. It is irreversibleand only partly treatable
by surgery.
The bleak pictureof spinalcord injury is verified by the statisticsof suchinjuries
that have causedparalysis. For completequadriplegiathe death rate was 12 times
normal, for completeparaplegia nearly 5 times normal and for partial "plegias" from
l to 3 timesnormalJ'. This is for a calculatedprevalenceof at least 100,000patients
now alive in the U.S. with traumatic spinal cord injury, of whom about 40,000have
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completeparalysis:35,000with completelower limb paralysisand about 5,000with
completeparalysisof all four limbs. Someestimateshaveover 250,000spinalcord
injury victims living in the U.S. with about 10,000new injuries addedeachyear".

SUMMARY
We haveconsideredboth the importanceand the vulnerabilityof the spinein terms
of the frequencyof its being a problem and the types of problemsit may cause.
The anatomyof the spinewasthen consideredfrom the viewpointof its threefunctions, that of providing axial skeletalsupport, that of providing protection to the
important andeasilydamagedspinalcord, and that of its remarkableflexibility, allowing a considerablerangeof skeletalmotions. The intervertebraldisk and its agerelated
expecteddegenerativechangeswere discussedin somedetail becauseof the discs'
medical, surgicaland litigation related popularity.
Spinaltrauma wasdealt with in termsof musculoskeletaltrauma patternsas well
as the mechanicalstability of spinal musculoskeletalinjuries, and later and briefly,
in terms of injury to the spinal cord proper.
We were distressedby our inability to do very much, at this time as in the past,
to changethe courseof healing of spinal cord injuries when once they have been
incurred.
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CHAPTER10
SEATBELTSAND OTHERRESTRAINTS:
WHAT THEY CAN DO; WHATTHEYCANNOTDO;
HOW THEY CAN HELP
AND HOWTHEYCAN HURT
IHE PROBLEM IS . . .
Thereis a limited spacethroughwhich a restrainedoccupantmay flail without
strikingsomeportionof the interiorof the car. This spaceis termedthe " flail space"
in chapter2 and it is illustratedin figures4, 5, and 6 of that chapter.
We would like to enlargethe flail volumeallowedeachoccupantso that contact
or the probabilityof contactwith the vehicleinterior duringcrashis lessened.
However,
the option to enlargethe flail spaceis a limited option in that we can only enlarge
it so muchbeforethe resultantflail volumebecomesso largethat it would likely be
largerthan a typical car's entireinterior volume.
The problemthen is to designsomesystemof webbingor of other deviceswhich
either
. limits occupantmotion and displacement
so that thereis no contactwith the
car's interior. or
r restrainsmajor body segments,
so that contactwith interior surfacesis limited
only to the massof whateverbody segmentcontactsan interior surfacerather
than the massof the entirefree-flyingbody (whichis prettymuch what we try
to do now), or
. substantially
reducesinteriorcontactforce,as by paddingall interiorprobable
crashcontact surfaceswith energyabsorbingmaterial so that the force loading
of occupant-to-interior
contactis loweredenoughto preventseriousinjuries.
An air bag, for example,is both a deviceto reducedisplacement
and an energy
absorbingcontactsurface,all in one.
In this chapterwe will look to restraintsand other systems
intendedto reducein-
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jury. In the next chapterwe will look at how we measureor define what a "serious
injury" is, sincewhat is seriouswith respectto threat-tolife is not necessarilyeven
related to what is serious with respect to subsequentimpairment and disability.

GENERAL
Restraintsystemsdo just and only just what their namesaysthey do: they restrain.
They restrain motion. They do not prevent motion or displacement;they restrain
them. And the restraintappliesprimarily to thosedirectionsthat it was specifically
designedto restrain motion and displacement.
For the lap belt portion of the most usual webbingrestraint (the three-pointor
laplchest belt), motion or displacementis restrainedfor all directionsexceptdownward
and rearward. For the diagonalchestrestraint,motion or displacementis restrained
only forward, upward and outward (the direction from which the belts retract).
Thus for the most common frontal impact, the left-front-to-left-front impact, the
right front occupantis thrown leftward and forward, and may be thrown out of the
shoulderharnesswebbingsincethe webbingonly crossesthe right shoulderand not
the left shoulder. For a right frontal impact the oppositeis true; the driver is thrown
rightward and forward, and again likely out of the shoulderharnesswebbing,thus
again reducing the restraint to a lapbelt equivalent.
Program (NCAP) testsarepure frontal barSinceNHTSA's New Car Assessment
rier collisionswe would not expectto seethe lossof the diagonalchestharnesswhich
commonlyoccursin right and left frontal oblique and lateral collisions. Let us then
be appropriatelysurprisedthat in the first 150NCAP frontal barrier crashtestsrotation about the body's long axis (Z axis)was common, causingat least4 of the dumbut to strike the inmies not only to twist completelyout of their chestharnesses,
strumentpanel(dash)with their headsaswell. A secondshoulderrestraint(a "four
point" system)would preventthe loss of torso restraint in angledfrontal crashes.
How much do restraint systemsrestrain motion? For the averagemale driver in
a 30 mile per hour frontal barrier collision the commonthree-pointrestrainedchest
of the chestharness.The
will moveforward about l0 to 13inchesdespitethe presence
head will move forward some 19 to 24 inches,in a forward and downward arc' 2
3. Arms and lower legs (and the head) all are unrestrainedand thereforethey can
and do flail about, driven by inertial forcesthat are unopposed,evenasthe surfaces
they may contact are essentiallyunpadded. Kneesmove forward from 4 inchesup
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2. POINTRESTRAINT

3. POINTRESTRAINT

4- POINTRESTRAINT
RETRACTORS

RETRACTOR

USUALLY A FUNNINGLOOP

Figure 52
TWO, THREE AND FOUR POINT RESTRAINT SYSTEMS
The numberof "points" in the title description
of webbingrestraintsystems
refers,of course,to
the number of ottochmentpoifil.r usedin a particular webb.ingrestraint system,as should be clear
from this illustration.
Five and 6 point restraintsusuallyadd attachmentpoints for webbinglocatedbetweenthe legsand
designedto hold the lap belt portion of the restraintfrom riding up over the anterior superioriliac
spinesof the pelvis. Between-thelegs
webbingattachedto the lap belt alsoshouldprevent"submarining," which we have previouslydescribedas sliding forward, under the lap belt.
There are many, many other publisheddesignsfor webbingrestraintsnot shown here. Someuse
"Y" shapedwebbings,othershavewoven net restraintvestsgatheredinto webbings,and so forth.
While the largenumberof other cleverrestraintmechanismshavenot beenshownhere,I believethat
the readerhas gotten the message:we are far from exhaustingall of what may be possiblein the
field of restraintsystemdesign,and that what we havenow may no1 be the best of what we could
have in the way of convenientand effectiverestraint systems.

to about 9 inches,becausethe pelvisslidesforward that amount3. And so we must
ask, "does the most common restraint, that of a three-pointattachedwebbingseat
belt with an emergencylocking retractor, restrain motion and displacementsufficiently so as to preventall injury?"
No, of courseit doesn't. However, it doessurprisinglywell consideringthat the
appears
three point (lap,/shoulder)seatbelt is a designfor which unobtrusiveness
when
is
one seriozsabout
to have beena major designcriterion. I say this because
wearing a seatbelt restraint, as for example,a racing car driver is serious,then a
proper four or five point seatbelt restraint is chosenand that is what is required
by the authorizing racing associations.Seefigure 52.
Why then do we usethreepoint restraintsystemsasthe most commonly available
webbingrestraint systemif it is not the best system?After all, four point and five
point systemsare better (i.e., four point and five point systemsalso greatly reduce
the chanceof "submarining" beneaththe lap belt portion, suchsubmariningcausing terrible internal abdominal and spinal injuries). My answeris: "I don't really
know; I have no idea who is responsiblefor this far reachingdecision."
It would appearthat someone(who?)presumedthat the acceptabilityof seatbelt
restraintswould be too greatly lessenedif the somewhatmore complex, somer{ihat
more difficult to assume,and somewhatmore expensive4 point belt was offered.
But in fact, before mandatory usageof seatbelts was legislated,only 15 percent
or so of the population ever usedtheserestraintsat all, whetherthey werelap belts
only or lap belt/chest harness(3 point) systems.
To stateit bluntly, we made available,that is, we requiredthe installation in all
systemof restraints,the 3 point belts. Perhapswe
cars sold of a less-than-the-best
had hopesthat becauseit was simpleto do, it would enjoy popular use. And when,
despiteprolongededucationalprograms,about 85 percentofcar occupantsstill refused
design
to wear the belts, we then mademandatory the useof the-less-than-the-best
Motor
Vehicle
Safety
by designatingit asadequateto satisfywhat weterm our Federal
Standards.
As to fatality reduction, the conventionalmanual (i,e., non-automatic)3 point
restraint is estimatedas 40 to 50 percenteffectiveo5. That soundspretty good, but
how can I know that I will be in the 40 or 50 percentthat is effective?
And just what does "effective" mean?
Well, asusedinthe world of seatbelt mavens,it means"the reductionin fatalities,
expressedas a percent, to a presentl! unbelted population that would result if all
of its memberswereto usebelts but not otherwisechangetheir driving behaviorA."
And what doesthat mean? Well, that meansthat if there weresay, 100identical
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and 20 unbeltedoccupantsdied,then had theyall worn their seatbelts,only
crashes
"50 percenteffective." That'swhat
l0 wouldhavediedandthat wouldbetermedas
"effectiveness"means.(Tell that to the ten that diedwith their seatbeltson.) And
"effective" when it talks about
that's what NHTSA meanswhen it usesthe term
reductionin fatalitiesdue to a changein its regulations.(That'swhat NHTSA pro"Federal Motor
duces:regulations.Although NHTSA choosesto call its regulations
VehicleSafetyStandards,"they definitely are not standardsand someof them have
not beensafe.)
This isn't exactly new stuff. A 1973 paper by GM engineersestimatedthe
laplshoulder belt arrangementas 3l percenteffective,as comparedto saya lap belt
at l? percenteffective,basedon a detailedanalysisof over 700 fatalitiesin 196?to
1972carsu.If anyonehad evenlookedat a 1969studyof humanvolunteersubjects
in test sledimpactscomparingthe flail of the humanvolunteerswearingonly lap
they could have
beltswith that of human volunteerswear laplshoulderharnesses,
seenthe great differencesin chestand head flail attributable to the presenceof the
had reportedon
torsorestraint?.A yearbeforethe humantestseries,CM engineers
attachmentanglesfor webbing
suchas recommended
seatbelt designparameters,
and belt loop length,and comparedthe lap belt restraintto a threepoint restraint
in simulated30 mph impactsusing2 differenttypesof dummies'.Perhapsyou can
accountfor why it has taken more than 20 yearssincethe earlier GM study and the
combinedUSAF/NBS humanvolunteerstudy (and many similar, confirming studies
sincethen)to requirethe replacementof rear seatlap beltswith 3 point (laplshoulder)
deaths,
belts. That utterlywasted15to 20 yearstranslatesto so many unnecessary
and so many, too many, crippledlives.
nor how manylives
I haveno ideaof the "effectiveness"of 4 or 5 point harnesses
4 point
they could save,but I stronglybelievethat it would be many more because
harness
in
frontal
crashes,
chest
out
ofthe
beltsrestrainthe trunk from beingthrown
whentheprincipaldirectionof forceis otherthan 12o'clock,asis true of mostfrontal collisions'principaldirectionof force. To my knowledge,thereareno comparative
field studiesbetween3 and 4 point belts,nor of any usagedifferencesdocumented
betweenthem. (Who, other than NHTSA, hasthe funds for suchstudies?)There
and
are.however.studieswhichshowlessmotion,whichis to say,lessdisplacement
lesspathologyat impact when 4 point beltsare worne '0.
For thoseof you desiringto briefly contemplatethe long, slow history of car
restraints,I suggestto youi Historical perspectiveon seat belt restraintsystemsby
"partial chronology"
H.G. Johannessen,
SAE paper840392,1984and the 6 page
(appendixH) in the NationalTransportationSafetyBoardreport NTSB/S5-86/03,
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availablefrom the National TechnicalInformation Service,Springfield, \fugjna 22161,
paperalsoprovideshelpful, simplified drawingsof
as PB86-917006.Johannessen's
harnesstypes, spool locking mechanismsand retractor assemblies.
RESTRAINT SYSTEM COMPONENTS
We speakof restraints/stemsadvisedly. By itself, a harnessof webbingattached
to various parts of the car is not a restraint system:a webbingrestraint harnessis
only a restraint harnessmade of webbing.
It has been fourd that the angle that the lap belt webbingforms with the floor
of the vehicle,and the anglethe attachmentto the floor makeswith regard to the
occupant(asseenin plan view), and the angleof the seatpan itself, all areimportant
,1. Theseattributesarepart
determinantsof the effectiveness
of the seatbelt harness8
of what we'd best call a seatbelt restraint system, sincea proper seat belt system
has all theseand a lot more componentsand aspects.
More components?More aspects?Well, yes. Clearly the elasticityof the webbing matters,asdo the webbingattachmentpoint locations,asdoesthe fit of the webbing to the anthropometricneedsof a given occupant,as doesthe spoolout of webbing on the spool(whichis alsoalteredby the amount of webbingstill left on the spool
when the belt is beingworn), as doesthe width ofthe webbing,as doesthe amount
of retractionpull on the webbing(whichin part determinesthe amountof belt slack),
as doesthe trigger for locking the belt (i.e., whetherthe belt locks becauseof webbing motion or becauseof vehiclemotion), as doesthe lock being a spool lock or a
lock on the webbingitself, as doesthe vehicle'scrush characteristics,and so forth
and so forth. The designof a seatbelt restraint systemis not nearly as simple as
it appearsto be.
Restraintsystemcomponentsshould also includethe paddingwithin the vehicle,
suchas kneebolsters,as well as the energy-absorbing
steeringassembly.Somelike
to divide the componentsof restraint systemsinto active andpassivecomponents,
dependingon whetherthe componentrequireseffort on behalf ofthe occupant,such
as buckling a seatbelt (active)or doesn't requirethe occupantto do anything, such
asdashenergyabsorbingpadding(passive).As a generalrule safetyexpertsadvocate
passivesystemsand componentswhereverpossible.
Sincethere are so many aspectsof the designof seatbelt systems,how often do
seat belts and their componentsfail?
A tidy field studyof simpleseatbelt componentfailure (and of the adverseeffects
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of both seatbeltsper se and.of belt failures) is availablein a Swissstudy done in
1976",but mostofthose vehicleswereEuropeancars. It wouldbe niceif someone
else, say NHTSA, regularly did comparablestudiesin the United States.
However,from NHTSA's Fatal AccidentReportingSystem(FARS)we may derive
incidentalinformation by noting that, when seatbeltswereworn in fatal accidents,
lessthan 2 percentof the victims were partially or fully ejected. Presumably,any
form of ejectionmeansthat the seatbeltsfailed mechanically,which then meansthat
seatbelts are mechanicallyoperationalat least98 percentof the time, under crash
conditionsso severeas to causethe death of one or more of the occupantsof the
vehicle.
(That this is so 98 percentof the time should at the leastbe persuasivefor those
"seat belt defense"caseswhereinthe vehiclesaredisposedof beforethe caseis filed,
sincea 98 percentprobability of operationalityshouldsurelymeanthat a given seat
"
belt systernwas operational "to a reasonablecertainty.
However,therearesomecourtsthat demand,asan elementofthe seatbelt defense,
that seatbelts can be consideredas "operational" only if they were testedto be so
in the specificvehicleinvolved, a requirementthat surely cannot be met when the
plaintiff had control of his vehicleand choseto scrapit beforepermitting the defendant accessto inspectthe vehicle! In effect, thesecourtshavegiventhe option that
rightly is that of the defendantto the plaintiff, who then can deny the defendant
accessto the seatbelt defenseby destroyingthe vehicle. But then, Justiceis blind,
isn't it?)

INFANT AND CHILD RESTRAINTS
Child safety seatsare classifiedinto: infant, convertible,and toddler.
Infant scats- usedfrom birth to about I yearof ageor 20 pounds,whichevercomes
first. As a rule the,yshouldbe installedand usedonly in the rearwardfacingposition.
Convertibleserts - are usedfrom birth to 40 pounds, (which is the mean weight
for male children of age4.5 years). Until the infant is developedsufficiently to easily hold up its hezidandto sit up, the seatshouldbe installedrearwardfacing; thereafter
it may be turned to face forward.
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Toddler seats- are for children20 to 60 pounds,(the latter beingthe meanweight
for male childrenofabout 8.5 years). Realistically,though, toddler seatsrarely are
usedafter 4 yearsof age. Most children and their parentsuse the seat belts, with
or without cushion boosters,when they use anything at all.
How good are theseinfant and child restraints?
A study using only Volvo carsconcludedthat rearwardfacing child seatswere80
to 90 percent effective with regard to injury reduction (!) while the forward facing
boostercushion/seatswere30 to 60 percenteffective'3.This studyhasespecialmerit
sincethe car typeswere more comparablethan usual in that they all were Volvos,
but it hasthe confusion factor of rearwardfacing toddler seats,which appearsunique
to this study. Morbidity was not reported.
A 1987study of the effectsof child restraintusagelaws on traffic fatalitiesin I I
states'4agreedwith previoussimilar studies,all of which have found about 30 percent effectivenessof child restraintswith regardto injury reduction, but found ro
reduction in fatalities attributable to child restraint usage.
This lack of fatality responsemay well result from the variationsin child fatality
rates being so great in studiesof the unbeltedchild that they would have to been
at least 20 to 25 percent reductions to be statistically significant in restrained
children. All of whichtellsus that child restraintsappearto very substantiallyreduce
crashinjuries in children, but havenot demonstratedfatality reduction. If there is
fatality reductionattributableto child restraints,the reductionis somethingIessthan
20 to 25 percent.
A major problem of child restraintsand a possiblecausefor their low apparent
fatality reductionmay be that they are so often misused,with a field-demonstrated
misuserate of 75 percent'5asmisroutingof the restrainingbelt or misuse(or absence
of) the tethersnec€ssary
to anchor the restraints. Boosterseatsappearedto havean
evengreaterrate of misusein a pilot study'r.
You may also want to know that, accordingto the list sent to me by NHTSA's
Office of DefectsInvestigationEnforcementand dated I/13/92, therehavebeen198
separaterecallsof infant and child "safety seats" representinguntold rnillions of
infant and child restraints.
I term theseas "untold nillions" sincethe NHTSA did not tell the number of
restraintsinvolvedin eachof theserecalls. However,the largestchild restraintrecall
I know of wasfor a defectivebuckleon 3 million Evenflo child restraintsand covered
a 5 year period of manufacturingby that vendor.
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RESTRAINTS FOR CHILDREN OVER AGE FOUR:
AN APPARENTLY EXPENDABLE GROUP
In chapter2 I saidthat we seemto havelargelygivenup on properlyfitting restraints
to millions of our citizens,which is to say that most restraintsthat fit adults don't
fit well thoseunder say, 16 yearsof age. And sinceseatbelts are requiredonly to
fit the 5th to the 95th percentilesof adults,then about 10percentof the adult population, or another 20 million or so adults may be addedto 50 to 60 million children
not fitted, for a grandtotal of about 75million or so car occupantsthat arenot clearly
of gleat concernto NHTSA sincerestraint systemsare not requiredto fit thesepersons.
At the time of this writing (1992),some25 yearssinceNHTSA wasgivenits mandate, NHTSA requiresfor children under adult proportions that dynamic dummy
testsbe done utilizing only a 6-month-oldsizeddummy and a 3-yearold equivalent
dummy.
Pray, what happensto kids from 4 to 17 yearsof age?
In fact the NHTSA hasbeenin the child safetybusinessfor a while, havingpromulgatedwhat it callsSafetyStandardsfor "Child RestraintSystems,"(FMVSS213)
under49CFR Ch. V, section571,213,
startingabout 1980.Eventhat took 13years
"there's
to come about. But as they say,
beena lot of thunder but not much lightning." After all, NHTSA was createdin 1966;how can it possiblyhave taken so
many yearsto promulgateevensuchsimple,inadequateregulationsregardingchild
restraints?
Motor vehiclecrasheshave beenthe leading causeof deathfor American children
under oge 5'ufor osfar back as I can remember, ond this has not been changed in
the more thon 25 yeors since NHTSA came upon the scene.
In ref." Dr. Koop (Surgeon
Generalof theU.S. from l98l to 1989,anda pediatrician by trade)reportedthat about 1,700childrendie and another170,000are injured
in motor vehiclecrashesannually. The samereferencenoted that NHTSA claims
that "proper useof existingchild restraintscould prevent500deathsand 56,000injuries eachyear." Which I interpret to mean that r/ existingchild restraintswere
usedproperly, then the bestthat NHTSA hopesfor is about 30 percenteffectiveness
for current child restraints.
I think that we should be able to do a lot better than that.
In fact, I am surethat we could equalor surpassthat, evenwithout child restraint
slstems,just by requiring children under age l0 to sit in rear seats. And we could
pick up evenmore "effectiveness"by requiringinfant and child restraintsto be used
in rear seatsonly. I am sure of this becauseit has alreadybeendone elsewhere;in
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France, for instance.
As noted by Partyka in 1984't, "an unrestrainedchild in the back seatappeared
to be about as safeas a restrainedchild in the front seat and a restrainedchild in
the rear seatwassaferstill. " Similar conclusionswerereported earlier and elsewhere'e
as well as at an internationalmeetingon the Biomechanicsof Trauma in Children,
10 years earlier, in 19?4'0".
In 1983it was reported from Francethat children under age l0 were obliged by
law tobe only in the rear seatsof cars". Quile simply, by requiring only that infonts
and children beploced in the rear seatsof cars, our decreasedmorbidity and mortality from msndatory infant and child restraint usagelaws in oll 50 statesprobabl!
wereequaled or benered by this simple but thoughtful French law, a law which did
not evenrequire that anything be manufacturedor bought. Of course,the French
have gone on to specify and designinfant and child restraints in addition to requiring their rear seatlocation. What an intelligent solution. How embarrassedwe should
be.
SEAT BELT SLACK AND THE "COMFORT
CONVENIENCE FEATURE''

AND

Therehavebeena numberof attemptsto removethe slackfrom webbingrestraints,
ranging from inflatable webbing3to pyrotechnicand other webbingpretensionsers
and webbing clamps' becauseremoving slack from the webbing reduces the flail
volume,and, expectantly,therebyreducesinterior contactinjuries. So I'll not dwell
too long on a wholly inane effort instituted by our Big Three car manufacturersin
the mid-1970'sand lasting for more than l5 yearswhich deliberatelyincreasedseat
belt slack. The nanufacturers' thesisappearsto have beenthat by slackeningthe
upper torso restraintsmore people would wear the restraints, which would then
somehowmake up for the fact that the restraintsno longer worked as well (because
of the added slack!). Think about that one for a while.
Barredin Europe, it wastermeda "comfort and conveniencefeature" by the U.S.
manufacturers.It was termed "the windowshaderetractors" in the many law suits
provoked by the reducedeffectivenessof slack restraint webbingalmost inevitably
causedby thesewindowshaderetractors. While I don't know exactlyhow much comfort and convenienceit provided, a number of papers'3" showedthat this feature
enhancedinjury production.
NHTSA rightly tried to bar the useofthese so-called"comfort and convenience
re-
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"Noticesof ProposedRulemaking"under
tractors,"but withdrewits 1976and 1979
pressurefrom car manufacturers.Despite
what has beenreportedas considerable
overwhelmingargumentby tests,professionalpublications,consumergroups,the
insuranceindustry,as well asa growingnumberof lost litigationson this issue,the
persistedand insistedon usingthis stupiddevicefor more
U.S. car manufacturers
of injuriesin seatbelt restrained
enhancement
than l0 years,causingimmeasurable
"voluntarily"
discontinuedin the new models
occupantsuntil the retractorswere
of 1989.
to be the sole
I guessthat this just showsthat we cannotrely on manufacturers
especiallyin restraintsystems.
sourceof safetyimprovements,

AUTOMATIC

RESTRAINTS AND AIR BAGS

For reasonsthat you areprobablyfamiliar with and which I believeto betoo foolish
the option of profor me to go into, NHTSA currentlyoffers car manufacturers
viding either automaticseatbelt restraintsor airbagswith manual 3 point seatbelts
in order to meetthe Federalrequirementthat 1990and later carsbe progressively
"
equippedwith "automatic restraints.
Early reportsutilizingthe FatalAccidentReportingSystemfor 1985to l99l cars
reliableand interesting
equippedwith air bags(drivers'side)haveshownstatistically
of
which
ref."
is
typical:
results,
. comparedto comparablecarsequippedonly with manualseatbelts,addingair
bagsreducedfatalities an additional 28 percent;
. the reductionwas greaterin largecars (50 percent)than in midsizedcars (19
percent)or in small cars (14 percent).
The greatdifferencein efficacyof air bagsbetweenlargecarsand smallcarsagain
raisesthe questionof whether1) largecarsprovidedmore flail space,2) largecars
providedbettercrushcharacteristics,
or 3) largecarshavelessintrusioninto the occupant'sflail volume. In chapter2, figure4 we found therewaslittle or no relationand vehicleweight,whichthenleavesuswith the conclushipbetweenflail distances
sion that heaviercars have better crush characteristicsand lessoccupantcompartment intrusion.
We can say it onceagain:Grandpawas right: "Large carsare saferthan small
cars." And to this we can now add: air bagsplus manualbeltsare betterthan just
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manual belts.
Sincethe car manufacturersnow havethe choiceof providing either air bagsplus
manual seatbelts or providing automatic belt cars, one must wonder whetherthis
choiceis truly an equal choice: are automatic belts the safety equivalentof an air
bag plus manual belts?
Not according to a recent Highway Loss Data Institute specialreport they're
not'6. Using a surveyof insuranceclaimsinformation on both injury and inpatient
hospitalizationof drivers of 1990cars v/ith either air bagsor automatic belts, the
surveyfound (after standardizingthe data) that air bag equippedcar drivershad the
samefrequencyof injuries as did the drivers of automaticbelt cars, but the air bag
car drivers wereabout 25 percentlessliable to havereceivedhospital treatmentfor
their injuries. "Moderate" and "severe" injury rateswerealsoabout 23 percentless
for driversof air bag carsthan for driversof automaticbelt cars. All of which seems
to saythat air bag car driversinvolved with crasheswill sustainthe samerate of injury as do the automaticbelt car drivers, but the automaticbelt car driver will sustain more seriousinjuries,on the average.
Finally, because
life hasshownus little enoughthat is pure goodness,becausethere
seemsto be little Yin without someYang, we had better ask if seatbelt restraints
and air bagscan do harm as well as do good. That is, can air bags and seatbelt
harnessesthemselvescauseinjuries?
To that question:asregardsseatbeltsthe answeris "yes", but the answeris always
precededby a statementto the effect that "there is little questionbut that seatbelts
do far more good than harmn'.
As regardsair bags, the answeris "Of course". While it is true that a host of
questionswereraisedas to the injury potential of air bags" 282e,the real world of
crasheventshasnot supportedsignificantinjuries as a result of air bag deployment,
and has supportedsignificantsurvivalenhancementand injury reductionas a result
of air bag deployment'J30.

SEAT BELT INJURIES
Major reviewsof seatbelt induced injuries in automobileshave beenpublished
in 1968,1970and l9'76e3t 32,summarizingabout 8O-plusdifferent injuries associated
with seatbelt use, many of them being fatal and all of them being unpleasantat
best. However,sincestudiesof seatbelt effectiveness(supra)haveinvariably shown
positivefigures,rangingfrom about 20 percentto 80 percenteffectiveness,
depending
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on the particular restraint systemused,there seemslittle questionthat seatbelt restraintsclearlydo very rnuchmore good than the harm that they cause,despiteboth
the severityof someseatbelt injuries and the diversityof availablerestraintsystems
that causeinjuries.
Giventhe varietyof injuriesattributableto restraintsystemsevena cursoryanalysis
leaveslittle questionbut that thereis room for considerable
of the injury mechanisms
improvementin the designof restraints.
One obvious area beggingfor improvementis the fit of the diagonal webbing
resultingin contact with an occupant'sneck. When the diagonalbelt is in contact
with the anterolateral aspectof the neck, as it is so often in children, young adults
and short persons,it is not surprisingthat thereare reportsof cervicalspine,cervical
spinal cord and cervicalvascularinjuries". Of course,simply providing a movable
attachmentpoint for the retractor of the D ring obviatesthis problem. Important
too is the tendencyfor occupantswhosenecksare irritated by theseanthropometric
maldesignsto displacethe offending webbingfrom the shoulderwhereit should be
to an underarmlocation whereit shouldn't be, for the under arm location hasbeen
shown to have high potential to kill33.
Lap belt maldesignhasbeenshownto causesubmariningbelowthe lap belt, often
producing severedamageto both solid and hollow viscusas well as fracturesand
fracture dislocationsof the vertebral column and damageto its contents34.
The major and nearly singular sourceof information about specificseatbelt inducedinjuries long hasbeencasereportsfrom clinical journals. However,it would
seemthat a governmentalorganizationthat bringsabout compulsoryuseof restraints
then hasnot just a moral obligation, but has an absoluteduty to studythe causality
of injuries that may be causedby seatbelt luseper se or causedby maldesignof the
restraintsthat citizensare obliged to use. Canadahas met this duty with a special
task forceto studyseatbelt inducedinjuries;the U.S. hasnot doneso, and we should.
Readingthis chapterconcernedwith restraint systemsmay well give the impression that I am somehowdissatisfiedwith what I believeto havebeenunconscionably
slow decisionmaking by the NFITSA.
It is true; I am terribly discontentedwith that agency.
I am disheartenedthat, for example,it literally took an act of Congressto force
NHTSA to requirefront-end air bagsin all new vehicles(asof Sept., 1998). That's
more than 25 yearsafter air bags had proven their worth.
It's also more than 25 yearssinceNHTSA was formed and there slil/ existsno
standardto match bumper heightsbetweencars, vans, pickups and trucks.
@venasI write this I am consultingin a casein which 3 childrenwerekilled in the
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rear seat of a vehiclestruck in the rear by another passengervehicle. Incredibly,
although both vehiclessharedthe samemanufacturer,the bumperswere of markedly different heights! The striking vehicle'sbumper far overrodethe struck vehicle, so that the striking vehicleneverengagedthe frame of the vehicleit struck; it
simply pushedthrough the thin sheetmetal of the trunk of the vehicleit struck and
pushedthe 3 children occupyingthe rear seatforward, crushingthem againsttheir
parentsin the front seats,killing all 3 children and badly injuring their parents.)
My discontentwith the NHTSA originated in one emergencyroom or another.
That's whereI dealtwith largenumbersof unnecessarily
mangledbodiesand lives. I
believethat at those very samemoments,about 10 miles from my last emergency
room in Maryland, the folks over at NHTSA were dealing only with large
numbers. And the numbersdidn't bleed,and clearly, they createdno urgencyover
there.
It is true that therearecompetentand responsiblernembersof the NHTSA. I know
of many. Certainly, if blameis everput at anyone'sdoorstep,it shouldbe put precisely
at the doorstepof thoseappointeesand administratorswho havefollowed our Capital's
philosophyof loyalty to whoeverappointedthem, rather than following their own
consciences,
their own awarenessthat delaysin this arenasurely are paid for with
blood.
Believeme; we still pay with blood each day for that agency'snonfeasance.
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CHAPTER11
INJURYMEASUREMENT
SCALES
INTRODUCTION
This chapteris about the different ways we measurehow much an occupantof
a crashedvehiclehas beenbroken and torn by the crash.
It is also about how we attempt to measurethe long term consequences
of breaking and tearing different parts of people.
In other words, this chapteris about with how we try to keep score. We would
like to determineif we are doing better or doing worseat breakingand tearingpeople in crashes.
The specificsof how we messureinjury is critical to our assessment
of crashwor.
thiness,and unlesswe understandwell what it is that we are measuring,suchassessment can misleadand misdirectour efforts.
We will try to distinguishthe different things we are trying to measureso that we
may better understandthat an injury evaluatedand quantified from the viewpoint
of say, the cost of treating an injury, may havenothing at all to do with the injury
measuredfrom other viewpoints, such as its medicalimportance as an immediate
threat to life, or an injury's potential for long term impairment, or its consequences
as a disability in terms of diminishedlifetime earnings.
An exampleof what may be wrong with how we usually measurecrashinjuries
(that is, by usingthe AbbreviatedInjury Scale)would be that of a scalegiving equal
value (AIS 2, "moderate injury") to a closedfracture of the heel and to a closed
displacednasalbonefracture. While they sharethe samelow threat-to-life,they share
nothing elsein terms of impairment, cost of treatment, workmens' compensation
or anything else.
Lest you are tempted to skip this chapter, let it be known that we have already
entereda time epochin medical/legallinsurancehistory in which all injuria and illnessesare cutentl! being measuredin one or another quanta of severity'. All
diagnosesand treatmentsreimbursedby third part insurersare codedin a number
of codes,such as the ICD-9 (the International Classificationof Diseases).

Our simple expectationfor severityinjury scalesis that severityinjury software
will be developedthat lrill allow our uniquitous computersto whistle, hum, bark,
and then coughup a severityscorethat is assignedto a particular patient. The score
then will tell 1) the probability of that patient dying, 2) how much it will (probably)
cost to treat that patient, 3) anything elsethat you can correlate and program, such
as the probability of disability, of future illnesses,of changesin probablelife-span
and so forth.
All of this is true. But it is only partly true.
If the readersof this book are all adults, they have alreadylearnedthat partial
truths can kill you. While it is true that the severityscorescan do what is listed in
1,2, rrnd3, they cannotdo it for any one individual in particular. That is' they can
for example,tell us that 3 out of 4 times we may expectthat the injuries sustained
in a crash by a particular patient will causehis death. In fact, we know that trlis
individual can only die once, not 3 out of 4 times. We can thereforeonly say that
he is liable to die of his injuries, not that he will die of the injuries' What we are
doing is making estimatesthat we call probabilities becausewe have createda
mathematicalprocessto createthem.
Severity scoresprovide the basisfor a computer probability that a certain sized
group of potients with the coffelated severity indices will fit computed predictions
(with a considerably lessthan 100 percent fit).
Pleasedon't get me wrong; I think such efforts are useful, important, and will
get better with experience.I further believethat they will not be terribly accurate
for a good number of years,probably not within my lifetime. You shouldneverforget
that a "probability" of an eventhappeningis nothing more than a computedpredic"an estimate.'nIt is a mathematicallyderived
tion. It is an elegantway of saying
guesswhich may or may not well describea group responseand which absolutely
can neither describenor predict an individual response.
When the numbersare largeenoughand the programsare sufficientlyrefined, the
processedseverityscorescan suggestto us that a particular institution's record for
treating, say, closedhead injuries, is better or worse than the national average'or
any other particular institution's record of treatment' In short, suchprogramsmay
provide other cost and quality control information'
The largestof suchefforts of which I am aware is under the sponsorshipof the
Health CareFinancingAdministration, and we will only mentionsomeof its various
versions, (termed "Medicare Mortality Predictor Systems"), such as APACHE
(developedby GeorgeWashingtonUniversity for intensivecare patients)' or AIM
(Acuity Index Method), or CSI (Computer Severitylndex), or DiseaseStaging,or
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MedisGroupsII, or PMC (Patient ManagementCategories).
Someof thesesystemsutilize diagnoses,othersuse test and examinationresults,
and someuse both.
We will not deal further with the abovesystemsfor severalreasons,not the least
of which is that they are intendedfor anyoneenteringa hospital for any reasonat
all, from havinga baby to havingan appendixremoved. We can do betterthan they
can by limiting oru scopeto blunt trauma.
This chapterwill be a small chapter. Like much of this book, it will not attempt
to be encyclopedic,but rather will attemptto cover a lot of what I believeto be important crashinjury territory. Important, that is, in that it will tell how and why
we try to figure the "importance" of any one injury'
TIIE ABBREVIATED

INJURY SCALE (AIS)

Of this scaleit may be said (in the timelessphraseof SaddamHussein),that the
AIS is "the Mother of them all."
The AIS' wasdevelopedin the 1969to 19?l period' under the sponsorshipof the
American MedicalAssociation,the AmericanAssociationfor Automotive Medicine
and the Societyof Automotive Engineers.It followed some20 yearsduring which
systemswereused,noneof which becamewell
a variety of other injury measurement
accepted.Of the earlyAIS, oneof the contributors,J.D. States,wasquoted'assaying:
"Originally, three criteria wereusedto determinethe AIS codes;energy
dissipation,threat to life and permanentdisability or impairment. As the
AIS developed,and by 1977,threat to life becamethe principlecriteria for
coding. Energydissipationwasconsideredinappropriate for usersother than
vehicledesigners.Disability has appearedto be too complexa criteria to
incorporatein the AIS."
The AIS is a method of keepinga damagescoreby telling how bad the damage
(injury) is. It doesthis by assigningto the damagea severitynumber (from the following severitynumberscale),but note that this number doesn'ttell you what wasdamaged. Asyou will seeshortly, the AIS 6-digit coding doeslocate the damage,but
as we haveseen,damagelocalizingcodingis not what is usedin most accidentology
literature.
The AIS lacks any relationshipbetweenan AIS value and the cost of the injury
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While the "severity" is coded,that singledigit value
or its impairmentconsequences.
disregardswherein the body it occursand the type of injury it represents.I earlier
gave an examplewhere a small tear in the rectum sharesthe sameAIS value with
a below the kneeamputation, becausethey sharethe same"threat-ofJife, " but the
impairment results are literally worlds apart. Here are what the AIS numbers
reDresent:

AIS Number
I
2
J

4
)

6

SeverityCode
Minor
Moderate
Serious
Severe
Critical
Virtually unsurvivable
(Maximuminjury in AIS 85)
Unknown

By the 1985revision the AIS had learnedto do what it can do and learnedto do
it very well. What the AIS doesvery well is estimatethe degreeof threat to life of
any injury, and reducesuch threat to a singledigit number.
The singledigit number appliesto injuries within one of 9 generalbody regions,
eachof which hasits own number. Two more numbersarethen assignedto locating
the organ or area and the next 2 digits are used to designatethe severitylevel. A
decimal then appears and, to the right of the decimal, the AIS severity code
number. All of this resultsin a 6 digit code.
So what's the big deal about a 6 digit code?
Well, aswe all shouldknow by now, multi-digit codesare the stuff of which computer programsare made. Thusthe net resuhof the AIS is to provide a representation of the severity of (mostly blunt) injuries resulting from crsshesin s form most
easilyprocessedby machines, By correlatingthe AIS severityestimateswith known
subsequentoutcomes,probabilities of outcomeswere derived. That is the all and
the only of what the AIS can and doesdo.
it wasprettyclearon its facethat someonewith severalAIS 4 (i.e., "severe")
Because
injuries was probably more liable to die that someoneelsewith only a singleAIS
4 injury, scalessoon were developedto compensatefor this deficiencyof the AIS,
such as the PODS (Probability of Death Score) and ISS (the Injury Severity
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Score). The ISS survivedasa scoreand the PODS didn't. The ISSsoonhad its own
derivatives,developedto compensatefor its own deficiencies.
THE INJURY SEVERITY SCORE (ISS)
in 1974',about3 yearsafter the first AIS waspublished.It's
The ISSwasdeveloped
developersincluded,amongother notables,Dr. William Haddon, Jr., who had been
the first administratorof the National Highway SafetyBureau(asNHTSA wasthen
called).
The ISS is a singlenumber, derived from the sum of the squaresof the highest
AIS grade in each of the 3 most severelyinjured body regions.
For a variety of reasonsbetter discussedin ref.t, the unmodified ISS should be
usedwith caution and or y asa very rough predictor of morbidity, mortality or disability, althoughfor significantmultiple injuries, it certainlyis betterthan the AIS alone.
Therehavebeenother attemptsto processmultiple significantinjurieswith a single
derivednumber becauseit is most convenientto processa singlenumber, and you
will seeacronymssuchas MAIS (which designatesthe most severeAIS injury), as
well as OIC (an OccupantInjury Classification),OAIS, TR, and TRISS (a Trauma
Score,which is a modification of an earlierTriage Index, combinedwith the ISS5).
is warranted.TRISS
A word or two aboutTRISSand its morerecentdevelopments
usedboth anatomicand physiologicindicesof injury severityas well as patient age
to derive a patient's probability of survival. TRISS was the basisof a new injury
severityprofile, the latest of which that I have found bearsthe acronym ASCOT
(i.e., "A SeverityCharacterizationof Trauma"), and combinesvaluesfor the Glasgow
Coma Scale,systolicblood pressure,respiratoryrate, patient ageand the AIS 85?.
If you are wonderingwhy I am burdeningyou with all this stuff about injury severity
measurementsystems,I am doing so to make a few important points to you:
l) that there are so many different systemsof measuringinjury severityand that
they are still evolvingshouldbe eloquentproof to you that noneof them is yet good
enoughto sufficiently predict what we wish we could predict: the final outcomeof
an injured person,including such items as disability, length of stay, resourcesreof his injuries,
quired for propertreatment,etc., all asbasedon the initial assessment
and
2) the more recentdevelopmentsin injury scalinginclude physiologicindicesof
injury as well as anatomic indices,but the latter is the sole input of the AIS, and
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3) indicessuchassex,ageand habitusare not yet includedinto most indices,also
suggestingthat their developmenthas a way to go.
In short, there is good reasonfor you to be cautiousin your relianceupon these
injury indicesand you may have the opportunity to have at those who do rely on
theseindicestoo heavily.
Now we will briefly look at the measurementof disability and the presentquality
of ils predictability.

INJURY COST SCALES AND DISABILITY

SCALES

As a generalrule, (with all of the exceptionssuch generalrules seemalways to
have), it appearsto be perfectly obvious that the greaterthe disability, the greater
its cost, wh€n suchcostincludestr€atment,rehabilitation, lost wagesand socialsecurity
costs (i.e., society'sdisability costs).
While there havebeenattemptsto try to extract disability and long term impairment information from the AISEe, the early resultsshowedjust what you might expect: that a systemdesignedto measureinjury from the viewpoint of threat-tolife
is a poor systemfor measuringinjury from the viewpoint of disability.
The WestGermans,botheredby a socialcostfor victim of road accidentsestimated
at about 30 billion dollarsper year and convincedthat further reductionsin automotive
crashmorbidity and mortality would comeabout primarily "through improving the
passivesafety of motor vehicles'," developedwhat appearsto me to be a first rate
cost related injury scaleto be usedin addition to the AIS3. In reality, it is a comparative disability scale, since its base consistedonly of a working (employed)
population.
Utilizing statisticsfrom the GermanWorkmens' Compensationfor 1985(28 million
employedpersonsbetweenages15 and 65), as well as from 88,000road accidents
(causing15,407hospitaltreatedvictims, of which 6,170suffereda reductionin gainful employmentand 1,026died), 2 injury cost scalesweredeveloped.One was for
an Injury Cost Scaleindexedto 100,000DM for non-fatalinjurieswith societalcosts,
the secondwas for an Injury Cost ScaleLethal, similarly indexedto 100,000DM
for the societalcostsof different fatalities. Clearly, thesecost scalesapply only to
an employedpopulation betweenages15 and 65.
Ignoring the costsas given in DM, the indexedscalesrepresentrelative valzes,thus
permitting the identification of:
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the most frequent injuries
the most severeinjuries (as permanentimpairment)
injuries
the most expensive
the injuries with the highestrates of permanentimpairment
as well as many other injury/cost factors.
The conclusionsof thesecost-relatedscalesare so important and so useful to any
are rounded
readerof this book that I shalllist themin the aboveorder. (Percentages
off to the nearestwhole number.)

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The Five Most Injured Body Regions(in-patientsand fatalities)
34 percent
lower extremities
32 percent
head
13 percent
upper extremities
9 percent
neck, spine
8 percent
trunk

The Ten Most FrequentInjuries (in-patientsand fatrlities)
14 percent
l cerebralconcussion
9 percent
2. cerebralcontusion
7 percent
3. closedfracture of hip, pelvis, femur
6 percent
4. closedfracture tibia/fibula
5 percent
5. closedfracture foot
5 percent
fracture
6. spine
5 percent
7. glenohumeralfracture
3 percent
8. ribcage fracture
3 percent
9. closedfracture radius/ulna
3 percent
10. vertebral subluxation
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The Ten Most ExpensiveSingle Injuries (without fatalities)
l. open skull fracture
2. closedhip joint fracture
3. open pelvis./femurfracture
4. open eye injury
5. closedskull fracture
6. thoracic spine fracture
7. cervical spine fracture
8. open lower leg fracture
9. open radius/ulna fracture
10. hip or thigh laceration

The Ratesof PermanentImpairment for Different Injuries
(in decreasingorder of importance)
l. fractured heel
2. eye injury
3. open fracture of femoral shaft
4. closedfracture of hip joint
5. open skull fracture
6. closedfracture of femoral neck
7. open fracture of pelvis/femur
8. closedfracture of head of tibia
9. open dislocation of knee
10. open fracture of shaft of tibia,zfibula
I haveemployedwhat for me is an unusualamount of restraint in waiting until
theselists were finished before suggestingthat you pleaseagain note that, as mentioned earlier: a) extremitiesare the most injured body region, b) upper extremities
(for which we have previouslyfound that almost no NHTSA or SAE publications
concernthemselves)are the 3rd most common car crashinjury, c) 5 of the 10 most
expensiveinjuries are of the extremities,and d) 8 of the 10 highest permanent
impairment-ratinginjuries are of the extremities. Perhapswe ought to hold some
concernfor how extremity injuries come about.
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OR, WHAT HAPPENS WHEN WE RUB
PUTTING ITALLTOGETHER;
INJURY SCALES AGAINST EACH OTHER?
It is perfectlyobvious (at leastI think so) that the scaleswe usefor measurement
can alter what we think we measured.If we look at the world with infra-red sensors
we would seea different world than that seenby visible light, or the world seenby
x-ray sensors.
In the sameway I could postulatea scenariowheresay,we makethe useof restraint
systemsmandatory, thus increasingutilization rates from the 15 percent of the
mid-1980sto the near 50 percentof the early 1990s.I could also posit that when
restraintsarenot used,driversin frontal collisionssustainseverelacerationsand contusionsof their chest,face and head(AIS 3,4,5).
If I then posit that when the usageof restraintsincreased,the restraineddrivers'
most commoninjurieschangedfrom severefacial lacerationsfrom striking the windshieldto more severefacial fractures(especiallyLeFort II and III fractures)and to
an increasein closedheadinjuries with increasedresidualneurologicdeficits,because
the restraineddriversnow struck the steeringwheelwith their headsand faces,Dlr/
we still recordedonlJ AIS 3,4,5.
Although the AIS valuesstayed the some, the societal cost increasedgreatlr, as
the number o/ disabling closed head injuries and long term impairments increased
many fold.
While all of the aboveis only a postulatedscenario,how in the world would we
know if it was real?
The AIS would not necessarilyreflect it. That's one of the problemsthat I have,
not with the AIS (which is a fine severityscaleof the threat-to-life persuasion),but
with the inappropriatenessof using the AIS scale exclusivelyfor the assessmentof
crash injuries in most reports concerned with crash.
As I havesaid before, the Fatal Accident ReportingSystemdoeswell enoughfor
threat-tolife at AIS 6 (fatal). Non-fatal injuries are better describedwhenthey are
described,and bettermeasuredby other measures,suchassocietalcosts,impairment,
disability, and so forth.
It is perfectly obvious (at least I think so) that injury scalesderivedpurely from
the viewpoint of threat-tolife are best for "triage" purposes.
What is triage? Why, triage is an exercisein settingmedicaltreatmentpriorities,
such priorities being three in number:
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1) those who probably will not survive, even with medical treatment;
2) those who probably will recover,even without treatment; and
3) those wtro probably needtreatment in order to survive.
Triageis generallysavedfor situationsin which a largenumberof casualtiesexist,
beinglargerthan medicalfacilitiescould immediatelytreat. Casualties
suchcasualties
"sorted") into the three
will be triaged(that's a Frenchword for
croupslistedabove
and group 3 would be treated first.
Triage is what I believeto be the primary rational reasonbehind trauma scales
such as ISS, TRISS and later derivations. Having spent some time in emergency
rooms, I know that times are not rare when there are more patientsthan treating
staff. We used"triage nurses" to first evaluatepatientswhen we weretoo busy for
anything else.
What I havedifficulty understandingis why in the world the AbbreviatedInjury
is a triage scale,is appliedto and is usedin the field of crash
Scale,which in essence
injury causation.
Exceptfor triage (and I supposequality of careevaluationtoo) I can think of no
good reasonto evenbe interestedin a threat-toJife scaleif your businessis making
cars and roads safer.
There is no wayfor a reader to go from o reported AIS number to h'hat urasinjured, how the injury came about and what residual impoirment resulted.
What NHTSA should be concernedwith is fatality production and impairment
production and thespecific auses of eachin accidents. It is the utter lack of specificity
implicit in the AIS reporting that madeit difficult for me to find data for the title
subject of this book, and the title subject, it seemsto me, is the very essenceof
NHTSA's mandate.
Perhapsmore appropriateto the NHTSA mission,and to your interests,sinceyou
have botheredto read this book, would be the conceptof A.C. Malliaris, the con"the sum of injuries of crashvictims, with eachinjury
cept of "harm," definedas
weightedin proportion to the economiccost of the outcomeof suchinjury whether
fatal or not'o," discussedearlier in this book. Since other authors, also from the
NHTSA, have also utilized the harm concept", the approach should not be news
to NHTSA, particularly sinceit waspublishedat least l0 yearsbeforethis book was
written'2and representsa thoughtful and appropriateinjury index for what NHTSA
should be doing.
And at leastas appropriateto the NHTSA missionalso are the splendiddisability
scales(ICS and ICSL), relativelyrecentlydevelopedby the Institutefor ForensicMedi-
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cineat Mainz and the GermanWorkmens' Compensationat St. Augustin, published
in this country by the AAAM3. Let us hope that the ICS and the ICSL will soon
have numbersassignedto their lists of "body region and type of injury", so that
the computer mavenscan put togetherthe AIS and the ICSs.
But to reduce injuries and deaths il is most appropriate to first establish exoctly
how the injuries occurred, including ovailuble, retrievable information choracteriz'
ing the accident(directionand magnitudeof collision, etc.,,in conjunction with the
information specifyingand characterizingthe injuries that occurred.
NHTSA, pleasereport exactly what the injuries were as a result of a given
"serious"
crash. You can stop telling us that the injuries were "serious", because
(AIS 3) is just about useless
in determiningthe mechanismof quitehow the "serious"
injury cameabout. We needto know what the injuries are, not that they weremore
or lessseriousas an estimatedthreat-to-life.
I know that I needand would usesuchlong-overdueinformation for crashinjury
causationanalysis.
I believethat designersof cars could and should usesuchmore specificinformation to bring about fatality and injury reduction.
How can vehiclesbe madesafer without making available information as to what
injuries ore produced by what specific crash conditions and what the mechanismis
for producing a specific injury?
I believethat litigation may be reducedasattorneysand insurerscould betterevaluate
the validity of a claim. (Evaluating the validity of a claim, you see,requiresan
understandingof whetherthe specificinjury(ies)claimedare proximatelyrelatedto
the accidentevent, and backgrounddata for such evaluationis simply not within
the AIS.)
I believethat most of you who readthis book hold a greatand largelyunfulfilled
interestin suchspecificcrashinjury data, consideringthat you havejust provenyour
by reachingthis, the end of the
interestin what happensto people-in-cars-that-crash
last
of
this
book.
next to the
chapter
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CHAPTER12
OF INJURYIN FRONTAL,
PATTERNS
CRASHES
LATERAL,REAR,AND ROLLOVER
INTRODUCTION
This last chapter is another topic about which 4 books could be written.
In fact, one book hasalreadybeenwritten: Injuries Following Rear-EndAutomobile
Jr. and J.H. Kelley,(publishedby CharlesC Thomas,
Collision,by W.D. deGravelles,
Springfield, 1969).
This last chapteris a brief overviewof injury patternsfor the different major types
of collisions,either singleor multivehicle. An overviewof injury patternsmay be
all that is possibleor evenappropriate for a primer.

GENERAL
I recall a casein which 3 parolees,drunk and without drivers' licenses,misseda
curve on a lonely far north country road and rolled a pickup truck. One occupant
wasrenderedparaplegicwhile the other 2 sustainedonly trivial injuries. No one had
worn seatbeltsand all ofthem deniedthat they werethe driver. As is too often the
case,the vehicle was promptly destroyedat a salvageyard and could not be inspected. Only a few inadequatephotos of the vehicle(exterioronly!) weretaken at
the sceneafter the accident.
Two of the occupantshad injuries so typical of their location within the car and
of the particular crash conditionsthat there was no difficulty getting 3 expertsin
injury causationto agreeas to where each occupanthad beenlocated.
What also madethis casemore interestingthan usual was the fact that the plaintiff's attorneydid not tell any of the expertsthat therewereothersanalyzingthe case
until after all 3 expertshad beenseparatelydeposed,at which time I found that there
were 2 other expertson the caseand that we had all totally independentlycome to
exactlythe sameconclusionsas to wherein the vehicleeachoccupanthad to have
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been located.
Although I refer to suchcasesas "King Solomon" cases,they are more often than
not relativelyeasybecause,more often than not, the patternsof injury are characteristic
of the occupants'location within the vehiclefor a given crash direction as well as
beingcharacteristicofthe useor non-useof restraints. Note that I havesaid "more
often than not," and that I did not say "always."
As a generalrule then, it may be said that eachprincipal direction of force (collision direction)hasits own, rather typical constellationof injuries and eachlocation
within a particular vehicle also has a usual pattern of injuries.
It may alsobe saidthat the patternof injudes sustainedfor a givenprincipaldirection of force and in a given location within a vehiclewill often indicate whetheror
nol sestbelt restraintswerc being utilized by the occupant.
While injury patternsoften aretypical and characteristicof location within a vehicle and of use or non-useof restraints,let me again emphasizethe severalfactors
we havepreviouslymentionedasmodifiers of injuries, suchassex,age,sizeand habitus
of the victim. Along with theseoccupantattributes,vehiclecharacteristicssuch as
stiffnessand occupantflail spacealso are important determinantsof what injuries
will occur, of what patternsof injuries will result from a given direction and magnitude
of crash and from a given location within the vehicle.
Let me add that in analyzing casesa working knowledgeof the generalmechanisms
of injury causation,much of which has beengiven herein, is an absolutenecessity
and a minimum one at that.
Injuries that are not presentoften are as important as the injuries that are present. For example,the absenceof road burns on an occupantejectedand found on
the roadway tells us that the ejection was a terminal event. The ejectedoccupant
should havehad road burns, Therefore,the ejecteeclearlyhad almost no remaining
kinetic energy. He must havefallen from the vehicleafter it had very nearlystopped
moving, becausehad the occupanthad residualvelocity he would haverolled or slid
after leavingthe vehicleand would have had at least some,usually quite extensive
road burns (i.e., skin abrasionscharacteristicof the abrasiveness
and dirt content
of a road's surface).
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FRONTAL IMPACTS
The Driver
After I startedthis chapter,I receivedmy copy of the 36thAnnual StappCar Crash
ConferenceProceedings.In it I found a report aboutthe somewhatuncommontopic
of foot and ankleinjuries. The report alsoincludeda gooddealof information about
belted and unbelteddrivers' injuries and the parts of the cars that causedsuchinjuries in frontal collisions', so we will use that report here.
The data comesfrom the TechnicalAccident ResearchUnit in Hannover, Germany, a multidisciplinary team that hasdiligently and continuouslyinvestigatedtraffic
accidentssince 1985in an attempt to study vehicleand occupantcrash kinematics,
and I am comfortablewith their data. (That meansjust that; I am comfortablewith
their data. It should not be taken to meanthat I necessarilyagreewith their interpretation or with anyoneelse'sinterpretation of their data.)
Table 10is derivedfrom this study' and showscar componentswhich causedinjuries in frontal collisionsfor 253 unrestrainedand ll4l restraineddrivers.

TABLE IO
FRONTAL COLLISIONS AND VEHICLE COMPONENTS
CAUSING INJURIES TO UNRESTRAINED AND
RESTRAINED DRMRS (after ref.')
Car Part
CausingInjury
Windshield
Dash (instrument panel)
Steeringassembly
Seatbelts
Side of vehicle
Floor of vehicle
Other parts

Unrestrained(n:253)
7o lniwed

Restrained(n = 1141)
7o Injured

'7 olo

7 alo
16 olo
2l olo
16 slo
6 olo

890
2l olo

890
26 olo

29 Vo
20 olo
15 9o
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While we shall shortly discussthe differencesin injury patternsbetweenthe driver
and the right front passenger,certain questionsare posedby this table, and let us
at least ask them before we move on.
How do you supposethat 7 percentof the restraineddrivers managedto strike
the windshielddespitehaving the steeringassemblyin front of them, betweenthem
and the windshield. in fact?
Even more remarkably, how did 16 percentof the restraineddrivers manageto
strike the dash board, despitewearing restraints and despitehaving the steering
assembly
in front of them? What part(s)of the driversprobablystruckthe dashboard?
Why did more restraineddrivers strikethe steeringassemblythan did'unrestrained
drivers? What body partsdid the restrained drivershit againstthe steeringassembly?
Again note (as we did in chapter5) that there is no clear differencein the injury
ratecausedby floor pan bucklingin the restrainedversusthe unrestraineddriver. That
is, injuries below the kneesappearto occur with about the samefrequencywhether
or not seatbelt restraintsare used' '. Finally, note that about 16 percentof the injuries sustainedby restraineddrivers were causedby the restraintsthemselves.
Injuries causedby restraintsgenerallyare not life threatening,most usuallybeing
fracturesofthe ribs underlyingthe restraintwebbing,althoughan occasionalsternal
fracture will occurtoo. Therealso havebeenreportedmany other, often bizarreinjuries causedby using restraints,ranging from ruptured gall bladdersto decapitation. While suchlife threateningseatbelt injuries are not absoluterarities, neither
are they terribly common.
Restraint systeminduced injuries increasein number in direct proportion to increasingager as well as to increasingdelta v.
Driver Injury Patterns Compared to Right Front Occupant
Injury Patterns In Frontal Crashes
Having comparedwhat parts of vehicleinteriors are struck by restraineddrivers
with thosestruck by unrestraineddrivers,we will next look to a 1980Canadianstudy
in which 3 point belt restraineddrivers' injury patternsare comparedwith similarly
restrainedright front occupants'injury patterns,for a number of frontal collisionso.

l
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TABLE 11
INJURY PATTERNS IN RESTRAINED DRIVERS AND RIGHT FRONT
OCCUPANTS IN FRONTAL COLLISIONS (after ref.a)
Body Region Injured

Driver

Right Front Occupant

Head/face
Neck
Shoulder/chest
Pelvis,/abdomen
Upper extremities
Lower extremities
Other

39 olo
2 olo
22 Vo
5 olo
ll slo
22 olo

2.0slo
2 slo
23 olo
22 Vo
14 alo
14 9o
5Vo

While it is easilyseenthat restraineddrivers injure their heads,facesand lower
extremitiesabout twice as often as do restrainedright front passengers,
and right
front passengers
injure their abdomenand pelvis more than 4 times as often as do
restraineddrivers, this information certainly doesn't provide a sufficient basisfor
inspectingan injury pattern and, from that inspectionalone, declaringwho wasthe
driver and who was the right front passenger.
We'd best becomea bit more precisebefore we can claim insight sufficient for
"King Solomon" cases.
For example,"frontal impact" is not a sufficiently precisedescriptorof the accident conditions from which thesedata were obtained. Referencea
appearsto have
reachedthe sameconclusionand thereforeit divided frontal impactsinto the Collision DeformationClassificationadoptedby the Societyof Automotive Engineersas
SAE J244.
This classificationis an "SAE Recommended
Practice" whereinfrontal crashdeformation, for instance,is divided into 5 possibleregionsand to the letter F (for
Frontal) thereis addedR, C, L (obviously,for Right, Centerand Left frontal) and
the lettersY and Z for C+R and C+L, respectively.What resultsallows"FY"
to representa frontal right side and centerarea impact deformation. All of this is
then addedto a 7 charactercode,sothat we end up with a ratherlargecollisiondeformation codenumber. The resultantlarge number with upper caselettersimbedded
within it vaguelyreminds me of a Vehicle Identification Number.
Anyway, the author correlatedthesefrontal collision deformationswith the Ab-
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breviatedInjury Scalenumbersand, to my surprise,despitethe diluted data input,
there was produced somerather useful and arrestinginformation:
l) two thirds of the frontal impactswereoffset frontal collisions,the majority of
which were /el frontal offsets;
2) driven sustainedtheir most seriousinjuries when the impacts wercleft frontal
offsets; (and, of course,the more severethe crushdeformation,the more severethe
injuries);
3) wherethe collisiondamagewasoffset to the right, driver injuries did not exceed
AIS 2, which is to say they were "minor" or "moderate" under the AIS Severity
Code (AbbreviatedInjury Scale, 1985revision);
4) about one-half of the injured right front occupantswereinjured in frontal collisions wherein there was no offset.
Now are we better equippedto decidewhat occupantsat wherein given frontal
collision? I believeso. For now we know that offset imprcts will preponderatein
fronlal collisions,and when offset, we know that the occupanton the struck offset
side will usually incur the worst injuries.
To the Table I I information as to the commonnessof certain injury clustersas
they relateto location within the car we now will add the relative probable severity
of injury clusters(patterns)as they relateto whetherthe frontal impact was central
or offset, and to which side it was offset.
As alsonoted earlierin this book, offset frontal collisionsare more commonthan
frontal center("distributed") collisions. In fact, offset frontal collisionsare about
twice as common as frontal center distributed collisionsin this studyn.
(We may again wonder, as car manufacturershave done both frequently and
vociferously,as to why collision testsrequired by NHTSA are the least common,
pure frontal, distributed collisions).
Let us stop herefor a moment and put togetheran exampleto help us to seehow
smart we have become:
Say we have 2 averagesizemale 20 year old victims from a right frontal (right
offset) crash of a sub-compactcar with an averagecrush of 12 or 13 inches. Say
at the
that they both werewearingrestraints,but both claim a lossof consciousness
ocwho
was
driving.
Say
time of the accidentand claim that they cannotremember
"A"
sustaineda complexright ankle fracture, a contusedforeheadwith 2
cupant
black eyes,but no other significant injury, although his left knee was contused.
Occupant "8" had no apparentinjuries other than a claimed brief loss of con-
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and a soremouth, with 2 broken teeth, bloody gum marginsand swollen
sciousness
lips with lacerationsinside of the lips. Both of his kneeswere contusedtoo.
Who was driving? What are the basesfor your conclusions?
(I supposethat I shouldprovideanswersto thesequestionsat the endofthis chapter
rather than interrupt the flow of the text, but in truth, I have no stomachfor such
"the flow")'
things. We will insteadjust briefly interrupt
('B" wasdriving.
Who was driving?
What are the basesfor this conclusion?Let us look at eachfactor
as it cameup in the presentationof the example.
1) The occupantswereof similar age, sizeand of the samesexl this
meansthat there shouldbe no differentiating effectsattributable to these
factors.
2) The crash wasa right frontal offset crashof (very)approximately
20 mph delta v; (derivedfrom multiplying the 13 inchesof crush by
1.5),whichmeansthat: a) the right front pasengeris in greaterjeopardy
of injury than the driver, and b) that there is, particularly in a small
car, a greaterrisk of lower leg injury due to footwell intrusion on the
right sideratherthan on the left side,and indeed,occupantA sustained
just suchan injury and occupantB did not. (Count I for A beingthe
passengerand B the driver.)
3) Both occupantsweresaidto berestrained,whichmorelikely would
keepthe right front passengerfrom striking the windshieldbut would
not keephim from striking the dashwith his head,sincethe restrained
occupanthead would still have about a foot and a half of forward
displacementdespitethe 3 point restraint systemr. The dash board is
a largelybroad and smoothcontactarea,more likely to causea contusion than a laceration. Bleeding in and beneath the forehead and
anterior scalpfrom a contusionwill commonlydissectdown to the soft
tissuesof the eyelids,causingblack eyes.(Countanother
and distensible
one for A being the passenger,not the driver')
4) OccupantB sustainedbroken teeth, and that should call up an
image of a hard surfacethat was struck by the mouth, in contrastto
that of the dash. From barrier crashtestswe know that the restrained
driver's headwill strike eitherthe hub or the rim of the steeringwheel
in the vast majority of frontal crashes',and a bloodied mouth with
buccalsurfacelip lacerationsand with broken teeth would not be an un-
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common outcomeof suchcontact. (You may also want to know that
the delicatenasalbonesare 3 or more times more often fractured in
drivers'-head-to-steering-wheel
contactsthan are broken teethor fractures of any of the other facial bones6.)
More likely than not, "B" was the driver.
It also is common for both restrainedfront seatoccupantsto contact the dash with their knees5and here they both did just that.
And now, back to the text.
Typical unrestraineddriver and right front seatoccupantinjuries in grosswill follow
the contactsand kinematicsdescribedin Chapter I and are illustratedin figure I of
that chapter. Both unrestrainedoccupants'kneesstrike the dashabout 60 milliseconds
into the crash. The unrestraineddriver then strikesthe chest/abdomeninto the steering
assembly(at about 75 ms) and strikes and,/or penetratesthe windshield with the
head/face at about 90 to 100 ms.
The unrestrainedright front occupantstrikesthe dashwith his chest/abdomenat
very nearlythe sametime that his head/facestrikesand,/orpenetratesthe windshield,
at about 90 or 100millisecondsafter the crash began.
Again in gross,the unrestraineddriver and unrestrainedright front seatpassenger
shareinjuries to the samethreegeneralareas:the head/face,the chest/abdomenand
the knee/femur. However, as with restrainedoccupants,the principal direction of
force and the specificvehicleflail volumeswill generallyprovidesufficientadditional
information to allow for localization of occupantswithin the crashedvehicle.
Rear Seat Occupant Injury Patterns in Frontal Crashes
Thereare few reportson this subject. With regardto fatalities,the rear seatposition in and of itself (i.e., independentof any restraints)appearsto provide about
a 25 to 30 percentfatality reductionascomparedto eitherof the front seatlocations
(calculatedfrom table 5, ref.').
In his study of the interactionsbetweencar occupantsduring crash, Faerbers
describesthe unbeltedrear occupantin a frontal crashas moving forward, striking
the back of the front seatbefore him with his knees(at about 60 to 90 milliseconds)
and with his thorax shortly afterward. He also noted that the designof front seatbacksgenerallydoesnot significantly damp the knee and thorax impacts from the
rear seatoccupant. The front seatoccupantthereforeis ratherfully loadedby the ac-
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celeratedmassof the rear occupantor a portion of a rear occupantstriking the front
seat back.
In 3 ofFaerber'steststhe front seatadjustmentfailed underthis increasedloading,
allowing the front seatto go forward. I can recall many accidentsin which rear occupantloadingof the front seatback causedthe front seatoccupantto be sandwiched
betweenthe loadedfront seatback and the dash,thus causingdreadfulcrushinjuries
of the chestand abdomen,as you would expect.
When rear occupantswere presentin a frontal crash, I would urge that the seat
back in front of them be carefully inspected.Incredibly, I have found seat backs
made only of a metal frame and a sheetof soft foam with a thin vinyl cover, all
of which has the ability to attenuatea blow to the seatback about equal to a dish
cloth drapedover the metal frame. This is most commonly found in off-road vehicle seatbacks. I also recall a luxury passengercar whereinthe front seatbackshad
a surprisinglythick, flat metal plate at the rear seatsideof the front seatpassenger
seatback. This plate surelyprovidedprotectionfor the front seatoccupants'backs,
and, as a rigid plate, surelywould also provide a way to break the kneecapsor the
femoralcondylesof the rear seatoccupants,or harm whateverbody partsthat struck
them.
If onemeasures
the flail spacealloweda rear seatoccupantand then alsomeasures
the occupantdisplacements
that are known to occur despitethe use of restraintss,
rarely will you find sufficient flail spaceprovidedthe rear occupantthat would prevent a rear occupantfrom striking the seatin front of him with sornepart of his
body, whether it is an extremity, head or chest. And I have yet to find a single
passengercar which has provided adequatepadding in anticipation of this crash
contact.

LATERAL

(SIDE) IMPACTS

Of the passenger
vehiclesinvolvedin multivehiclefatal crashesin the U.K. in 1990,
30 percentwerelateral or sidecrashes,about evenlydivided betweenthe right and
left sidesof the struck vehicle'. This correspondsquite well with that reportedfor
Germanyin 1980(alsoabout 30 percent)8,and in the U.S., as reportedin NHTSA's
Fatal AccidentReportingSystemfor 1990. In other words, for multivehiclecrashes,
about I of every 3 passengervehicledeath resultsfrom side impacts.
Most multivehicleside impacts occur at intersections,which tells us'o that:
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perpendicular
to each
l) most sideimpactsare from vehiclestravelingessentially
other,
2) the struckcar generallyis travelingmore slowly than the car that strikesit;
3) the struckcar generallyhas a low delta v (velocitychange);
4) the time epochfor the sidecollisionis only slightlygreaterthanthat ofa frontal
collision,which is to say that sidecollisionsalso take placeover a period of
about 100milliseconds.
As you might expect,because
the sidesof a vehiclehaveverymuchlessroom and
lessstructureas comparedto the front or to the rear of a car, in a lateral collision
the vehiclestructuresintrude into the passengercompartmentsmore readily, more
often and more severelythan they do in frontal or rear collisionsof equivalentdelta
v. Intrusionis a major causeor a contributingcauseto most "same side" (struck
side)collisioninjuries.
Additional injuries are causedwhen the struck car is acceleratedat right angles
to its initial travel,inertiallycompellingthe strucksideoccupantto strikehis head
on the (currentlyunpadded)struck sideof the car while causingthe far sideoccupants
to be inertially thrown toward the struck side of the car, to impact with other ocveloccupantsand with the car'sinterior'.. A detailedanalysisof the acceleration,
ity and displacement
time historiesof the impactedvehicle,its door and the same
sideoccupant'schestis givenin ref.'0, which also reviewsoccupantkinematicsin
sidecollisions.
Until the mid-1970slittle apparentattention was paid to lateral collisions,either
in the openliteratureor by our NationalHighwayTraffic SafetyAdministration. The
reasonsfor this haveeludedme. However,I am pleasedto reportthat, for whatever
reason,the mid-1970ssawa suddensurgeof researchand interestin sidecollisions
which has culminatedin new requirementsand tests for side impact protection.
The FederalMotor VehicleSafetyStandardsfor sideimpactprotection(571.214)
havebeenan embarrassment.They allow for the leastsideimpact protectionto be
provided for the smallestvehicles,the smallervehiclesobviouslyneedingsuchprotectionthe most. (Canyou imaginethat? As I sit heretodayand write aboutit, the
so-called"SafetyStandard"still in effectinsiststhat the smallerthe vehicle,the less
side door strengthis required.) I'll not dwell further on our past idiocy exceptto
saythat from late 1993onward,more demandingdynamicsideimpacttestswill be
required,encompassing
all passenger
vehiclesby 1996.
However, for reasonsalso unclearto me,far side occupantsare not involved in
the newside collision testprocedures,nor are headinjuries coveredby the new side
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impact "standard".
Pleasenote that while far sideoccupantshavenearly the samedeathrate as near
side occupants, thefar side occupantsare most liable to die from a head injury, and
are about 30 percentmore liable to die from a head injury than are sameside occupants. Head injuries are alsothe leadingcauseof deathfor samesideoccupants'.
Sinceheadinjury is the most commoncauseof deathin sideimpacts,why are head
impacts not to be measured?Perhapshead impactsare not to be measuredin side
impactsbecausethey are difficult to measure;or perhapsif measured,they may too
often be found unacceptablyhigh. Or perhaps,as a dearfriend hasoften said, there
never was a public problem so difficult to solvethat it could not be completelyignored by the agencyresponsiblefor solving it.
It is worth distinguishinglateral impact injury pattems into those that occur to
occupantson the struck side (also called the "near side, sameside, or the impact
side") from thosethat occurto occupantson the oppositeside("far side"), onereason
being that they have different patternsof injury', and another reasonbeing that,
for struck side occupants, restraints may be more of a sword than o shield. That
is, there is (controversial)evidencethat struck side occupsntsweoringrestraintsare
more liable to die and are more liable to have severeiniuries than are unrestrsined
struck sideoccupalrts'' ' . (The authorsof ref.' do not statethis attributeof seatbelts
in lateralcollisions,but in table 1, page3 of ref.', that's what their data show.)
Adverseeffectsof seatbeltsare most evidentin small carsand at higherdelta v's,
saygreaterthan 20 mph. Thus the increasein deathsand injuries to restrainedsame
sideoccupantsincreaseswith increasingintrusion; a not unpredictableoutcomefor
an occupantheld in place by restraintsas a portion of the car attemptsto occupy
the samesDace.
Lateral Collision Injury Patterns
The injuries causedto samesideoccupantsthat are attributableto intrusion and
to the occupants'inertial displacementto the struck sideare essentiallythe samefor
front seatand rear seatoccupants.Thesecharacteristicinjuries are seenin table 12,
derived from ref.'.
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TABLE 12
..SERIOUS''-TO-FATAL INJURIES BY BODY REGION
FOR
FATALITIES IN STRUCK SIDE AND OPPOSITE SIDE CRASHES
Injury Site

Struck Side

Opposite Side

Injury Source*

Head
Neck
Chest
Extremities
Abdomen
Pelvis

64 nlo
12 slo
85 9o
23 alo
59 slo
26 olo

82 Vo
20 olo
73 olo
22 olo
49 olo
14 olo

vehicle side interior
vehicle side interior
door/side structure
(not noted)
door,/sidestructure
door/side structure

*(Indicatesthat thesesourcesare the causeof more than half of the in.iuriesat each
site.)
There were no differencesnoted betweenrestrainedand unrestrainedoccupants
in this particular study either for struck sideor oppositesideoccupants,exceptfor
an increasein headinjuries for oppositesideunbeltedoccupantheadinjuries, which
were a thrrd more common than for restrainedopposite side occupants.
The authorsbelievedalmost half of the sideimpact deathsin this study werepreventable by strongerside structuresand paddingr.
(Sincewe havejust enteredinto the realm of preventionand future designconsiderationsfor side impacts, I should mention an interestingand useful paper by
Daniel", which I comrnendto you for both its lateral impact time historiesand for
its presentationof potential designimprovementsin vehiclestructuresto reduceinjury and death from lateral impacts.)
Beforeleavingsideimpacts,we shouldappreciatethat, asemphasized
by Caremdo,
the forward velocity of the struck vehicle is an important factor in causing the injuries sustained by far side occupants:
l) right front passengers
in left sidecollisionsstrike the dashpanelmost frequently;
2) drivers in right side collisionsstrike the steeringassemblymost frequently.
Finally, as a last word before leavingsideimpacts, let me remind you that the design
of 3 point seatbelb permitsmost restrainedfar sideoccupantsto be thrown out of the
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torso portion of their seatbelts as a result of side impacts. In lateral collisions,3
point seat belt restrainedfar side occupantsshould therefore be consideredas (functionally) restrained only by lap belts.

REAR COLLNIONS
If we considermultivehiclecollisionfatalities,then rearimpacts(5, 6 and 7 o'clock)
causedll.6 percentof car occupantdeathsin 1985and only about half that rate
(6.7 percent)5 yearslater, in 1990,both ratesaccordingto the Fatal Accident Reporting Systemreportsfor thoseyears. Whetherthis meansthat our brakesare getting better or that our vehiclesnow havelessaggressivefront-end structuresor that
we havebecomemore attentiveto our driving, or that the NHTSA haschangedwhat
directionsit counts as rear impact is not known to meSuffice it to say that from 5 to l0 percentof multivehiclecrash deathsare due
to rear end collisions. More modern statistics(which may be usingmore "modern"
definitions of what constitutesa rear collision) suggestthat rear collisionscause3.5
percentof fatalities,7.6 percentof seriousinjuries and almost a quarter of all car
injuries".
In 1974,using a variety of data basesat the University of Michigan, Huelke and
Marsh'n found a number of interestingattributes of rear end collisions:
1) one-fourth of all collisionsare rear end collisions,but
2) rear end crashesrepresentlessthan 4 percentof crash fatalities.
3) In urban areas,rear end crashesare 5 timesmore commonthan in rural areas,and
4) in urban areasrear end collisionsare 5 timesascommonas frontal collisions(!).
5) Rear end collision fatalities are more common in rural than urban areas.
6) Neck injury is 3 to 5 times more frequent than any other body region.
7) Neck injury frequencydoesnot increasewith increasingrear end crush.
8) Neck injury is about l0 percentmore frequent in females.
Accordingto Tarriere", about one in five car occupantsinvolvedin rear collisions
complainof neck pain as a subjectivesyndrome(i.e., AIS = l). That's about the
sameoccurenceas in lateral collisions and about twice as common as in frontal
collisions.
In a 1988reportby Lovsundet alr6about 10percentof occupantsof rearendcollisionssustainedneckinjuries. That study,incidentally,creditedheadrestraints(head
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rests)as being "approximately 30 percent" effective.
Even though most rear end collisionneck injuriesrate "only" as an AIS l, or
"minor injury," one-thirdof all injuries with permanentdisability are neckinjuries,
which is the most common injury of rear end collisions'u.
In a studyof rear impactswhichutilized6 unembaimed,3-pointrestrainedcadavers,
and the DaisyDeceleratorSledat Holloman AFB, Alamogordo,New Mexico", delta
v's of about 16 mph (at l5 to 19g), causedinitial hyperextension
of the necksand
then hyperflexionon rebound. Five of the 6 cadaverssustainedcervicalinjuries,none
of whichinvolvedthe spinalcord itself. Fiveof the 6 rupturedthe anteriorlongitudinal
ligamentat C6,7 (clearlya hyperextensioninjury) and alsosustainedlesssevereC6,7
injuriesto the vertebralbodiesor to the intervertebraldiscsat theselevels,someof
whichmaybeconsidered
to haveresultedfrom the reboundhyperflexion.Hyperextensioninjuries then are more severethan the hyperflexioninjurieswhich resultfrom
rear end collision.
Typical hyperflexioninjuries, suchastearsof the posteriorlongitudinal ligament,
of the interspinousligamentsor of the ligamentumflavum did not occur at all. It
should also be noted that cadavers,as were usedin this study, tend to exaggerate
both the incidenceand severityof injuries', perhapsbecausethey lack activemuscle
support of the highly mobile cervical skeletaland ligamentousstructures.
Partyka" reportedan increasein "whiplash" injuriessustainedby 3 point restrained
occupantsrelativeto unrestrainedoccupants(abouta 30 percentincreasefor restrained
occupants),asdid a reportby Larderet al'' four yearslater,whichreferenced
a relative
increase
in "neck sprains"of about l8 percentasseatbelt usagein the U.K. increased from 26 percentto 93 percent.
Larder'sstudy (as haveothers)also found that, for restrainedoccupants,these
AIS I and lesserneckinjuries:
l) occur without interior contact 2/3rds of the time,
2) occur more often in womenthan in men,
3) do not increasewith increasingage,
4) are under-reported,becauseof delayedonset of symptoms,
5) occur often in crasheswith only slight vehicledamage,and
6) had surprisinglyprotractedperiodsof disability:e.g.,40percenthadsymptoms
lastingin excessof a month and 8 percenthad neck pain lasting longer than 6
months.
Becausewe are running into phrasessuch as "whiplash" injuries, and "neck
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sprains" we'd beststop hereand rinsethis terminologyin somesort of semantic
laundry.
l) the severeand fatal
But first let us distinguishrear collisionsinto 2 categories,
category- about 5 to l0 percentof all fatal car crasheswe decidedearlierin this
chapter(and3.5percentin recentsurveys)- and, 2) into the apparentlytrivial collisionswhichcauselittle or almostno damageto the vehiclesbut causeconsiderable
neck injury and extensivedisabilityto occupantsof the largelyundamagedcars.
betweenseverecrashes
The reasonfor the disparityand apparentparadoxicresponse
with much vehiculardamagecausingeitherdeathor relativelyminor neck injury,
and modestcrasheswith little vehiculardamagecausinga lot of neck injuries (often
what eachof thesecategories
with a lot of subsequent
disability)is in understanding
what eachof theseaccident
of rear collisiondoesto the-neckand in understanding
meansto occupantkinematics,
categories
forward. An occupantof the
Whena car is struckfrom the rearit is accelerated
"a
paraphrase
body at rest that will tend to stay
car will be, to
Sir Isaac Newton,
at rest," whichis to saythe occupanttriesto stayput. But the occupant'sseatback
is attachedto the car and is thereforethrustforwardwith the car, carryingthe occupant'strunk with it. The head,unlikethe trunk, is generallynot restingagainstthe
seatback, and triesto stayput asthe trunk is carriedforward,causinghyperextension of the neck, which stayswith the forward moving trunk at the lower end of
the neck,and with the head(whichtries to staywhereit was)at the upper end of
the neck.
Although I doubt that most of us are awareof it, car seatbacksare remarkably
flexible. Whena seatbackis bent backwardsby the inertiaof an occupant'supper
body becausethe car was struck from the rear at a low delta v, the seat back will
deform rearwardsto an angleof somethinglessthan 60 degrees.The occupant'sneck
injuries. When the
will thus be hyperextended,
often therebycausinghyperextension
(and
it is bent to more than 60
seatback is bent back more than 60 degreesor so,
degreesin high delto v rear impacts),the neck is put into tension2',which is far less
The net resultof all of this
liableto damageits structuresthan is hyperextension.
is that the lower car collision damagerear impactsare more liable to causesignifithan arethe high
cant neckinjuries(because
theyput the neckinto hyperextension)
car collisiondamagerearimpacts(whicharemoreliableto put the neckin tension).
Now let's go on to briefly discusssuchnastytermsas "whiplash."
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Whiplash, Cervical Sprains, Strains and Other Soft Tissue Neck Injuries
In 1928,Dr. Harold E. Crow, reportingto the WesternOrthopedicAssociation
on 8 casesof neck injuries resulting from automobile crashes,first usedthe term
"whiplash." He later(1963)wasquotedasdescribing
theuseofthe term as"unfortunate" in that he intendedthe term to be a descriptionof motion, not as the name
of a diseaseentity".
To others the name is unacceptablewhether applied to an injury or mechanism
of injury, for the cervicalspine "is a relatively short-jointedstructure,madeup of
separaterigid segments,with a ten pound weight at its end" and shouldnot be comparedto a whip, "which is long, unjointed,evenlyflexiblethroughoutits length,
and hasno weighton the end . . . The term to the honestis merelya bulwark behind
whichignoranceskulks;to the dishonesta miragewith whichto confuseand delude"."
Because
the term has beenappliedto describe:cervicalsprains,cervicalstrains,
flexion injuries, extensioninjuries, injuries in which elementsof both hyperflexion
and hyperextensionare present,as well as: to describedifferent mechanismsof how
cervicalsprainsand strainsmay be caused,to the effectsof forward, lateral and rear
collisions;it appearsto have whatevermeaning one claims for it.
I would be happierif the term went the way that I hopethat other non-descriptive
descriptors,such as "slipped disc" and "indigestion" as well as other, equally
maliciouslyindefinite but colorful expressionswould go, which is to say I wish they
would go away, sincethey are misleadingand vague at their very best.
Let'sjust saythat what we'rediscussirig
is acceleration
causedsoft tissuecervical
pathology that often persists.
How long doesit persist?In 3 separate
studiesdiscussed
by Macnab'3a consistent
l2 percentof patientssustaining"accelerationextensioninjuriesof the cervicalspine"
(asMacnab choseto call it) went on to havesignificantimpairmentwhich interfered
with their work and quality of life for a period of years. That is a remarkablefinding to me.
After all, Partyka'8tells us to expectsometype of collision causedinertial force
neck injury in more than 700,000occupantseachyear, accordingto her analysisof
the NationalAccidentSamplingSystem.If 12 percentof theseinjuriesgo on to a
significantimpairmentfor a term of years,that's more than 80,000of our citizens
beingimpairedannuallyby cervicalinjuriesthat are miscalled"whiplash."
"acceleration
As to what specificpathologycharacterizes
injuriesof the
extension
cervicalspine," Macnab'3reportsanesthetized
animal studies,includingprimate
studies,which found tearsof muscle,facetfractures,partial intervertebraldiscsepara-
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animalsdo not
tions and worse. Be againcautionedthat, like cadavers,anesthetized
havemuch muscletone and support, and would be expectedthereforeto sustaininjuries worse than would occur without anesthesia.
There is little doubt, in my mind at least, that cervicalaccelerationextensioninjuries can and do occur to car occupantsin the absenceof very much damageto
the vehiclein which the occupantwas located, and that about 10 percentof these
injuries do go on to realizea chronic statusfrom pathophysiologicallybasedinjuries. It
shouldbe noted however,that statisticallythis is still the exceptionand not the rule,
(i.e., it is not morelikely to occurthan not occur)and that this appliesnearlyuniquely
to the lower cervical spine, at C4-7.

ROLLOVER AND E.IECTION
Thesesubjectsare often combinedbecauserollover is the most common causeof
ejection.Indeed,ejectionis l0 to 15 timesmore usualin rollover2'.
Rollover
with 3) nonWhen we compare l) simple rollover with 2) coJlision-and-rollover
rollover collision, we find that the probability of severeinjury is about 2 l/2 times
ascomparedto non-rollovercollision. The probabiliasgreatin collision-and-rollover
ty of severeinjury from simplerollover (without collision) is about 2 times that of
simple(non-rollover)collision alone". To restatethe decreasingorder of probable
severeir\ury, it should read:
collision-and-rollover is worsethan simple rollover, which is worse
than simple collision
I useditalics aboveto emphasizethat we are dealingwith severeinjuries only. As
far as I know, thereare no studieswhich comparetheseeventswith regardto lesser
injuries, especiallyin the absenceof ejection as a factor.
Rolloversare deceptiveevents.Evenobserversthat might be expectedto be skilled
observers,say a highwaypatrolman, will almost invariably report that the rollover
vehicle did 3 to 5 or more full revolutions.
This is just so much nonsense.Studieswhich haveincludedthe numberof quarter
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turns of rollover haveshownthat 90 percentof rolloversinvolve one full revolution
(4 quarter turns) or less'a. Some67 percentof rollovers area half turn or less. Between I and 2 full revolutions (4 to 7 quarter turns) representlessthan 6 percent
of rollovers, and so only 1 of every25 rollovers will do 8 or more quarter turns (2
full revolutionsor more).
There is a strong tendencyfor rollover vehiclesto do an evennumber of quarter
turns because,as you might expect,rollovervehiclesend up most often on either
their wheelsor their roofs'n.
You may also want to know that 4 of every5 rollover vehiclestravel lessthan 80
feet after the start of rolloverrn.
While rollovershavea bad reputation, in the absenceof ejectionthey do not seem
that bad to me, at leastas comparedto say, a barrier impact.
Think about it. Would you rathergive up your kineticenergyin say, 2 feet of
crushthat happensin a singleblow or would you rather havea seriesof swats,each
by itself of relativelylow energy,albeiteachswatcomesat you from a different direction? If well restrained,I'd preferthe multiplelow energyhits, althoughI havenot
found a good studyof what the non-ejectiontotal injurieswould be for well restrained
occupantsat the sameinitial speedin barrier versusrollover collisions.
In the more than a few rollovers that I have dealt with, it appearsthat injuries
either are lethal or very severe,say paraplegia,or are trivial. Rolloversseemto me
to leaveno middle ground for moderateinjuries.
A recent (1991)characterizationof rollover injuries'uin data from the National
Accident SamplingSystem(NASS)is especiallyhelpful becauseit containsincreased
it is reportedin termsof "harm," an indata on restrainedoccupantsand because
dex which betterreflectsdisability ratherthan the more commonAbbreviatedInjury
Scale(AIS). Their findings show that:
l) Most car rollovers are singlevehiclecrashes.
2) 97 percentof the rollovers are in roll, rather than pitch.
3) Rolloversresult from highertravel speedand the outcomeof the crashnot surprisingly relatesto the vehicle speedat the start of the crash/rollover.
4) In the 1988-89NASS files, 48 percentof the rollover car occupantswere restrained, and underwent only 22 percentof the "harm."
5) Head/face/neck injuries predominatedboth restrainedand unrestrainedoccupants,with restrainedoccupantssustainingmore neck injuries than
unrestrained,
6) About 15percentof the injuriesto restrainedoccupantsweredueto the restraints
themselves.
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Ejection
When we considereieclion, it is of the utmost importancethst we think of ejection and its related injuries in terms of whether the eiection resultedfrom collisionand-rollover, (pure) rollover, or (pu/e) collision.
Thereis a gooddealof literatureout therethat lumpstogetherall ejectionsregardless
of the conditionsthat causedthem. The statisticsand conclusionsthat resulttherefore
may well reflect that applesand orangeswerecountedtogetherand we do not know
how many of eachthereare.
"81
An important,carefuland usefulstudyby Tongeand others" reportedthat
percentofthose ejectedreceivedtheir major and fatal injurieswithin the vehiclebefore
ejection,13 percentoutsidethe vehicleafter ejectionand 6 percentwerekilled by
beingcrushedunderan overturnedvehicle." Theyalsonotedthat 35 percentofthe
casesof ejectioninvolveda pure rolloverand in 45 percentof the casestherewas
a crashfollowed by rollover. (Therewasno information providedfor the remaining
20 percent,but, presumably,the precedentconditionwasa pure crashfollowedby
ejection.)
the factorscausinginjury in ejections,reviewed
Robertsand Guenther,sreevaluated
the major relatedliterature,and concludedthat, for injuriessustainedby ejected
occupants:
with vehicleinterior impact,
l) most injuriesare associated
or during ejection,
before
occur
either
injuries
2) most
"Ejection
is more a measureof the violence
3) (for ejectionsfollowingcollision)
of a collisionthan a measureof injury causation."
4) ejectionsmostly occur at high speed,involve young male drivers and occur
disproportionatelyin a rural setting, all of which also characterizesfatal
accidentswhetheror not ejectionwas a factor'
The issueof whether the amount of roof crush relatesto occupantinjury from
issuein that thereare a numberof studieswhich report
rolloveris a controversial
oppositeconclusions,and the readerwould be well advisedto look to the latestreports
for the latestopinions.At this time, I go with Orlowski et al" who, after a nice
literaturereviewof the subject,reportedon somefull scaletests,concluding(ashave
others)that "roof strengthis not an important factor in the mechanicsof head/neck
occupants."Nor have I seengood
injuries in rollovercollisionsfor unrestrained
evidencethat roof crushwould be an important causalfactor of rolloverhead/neckin-
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juries in restrainedoccupants.
Perhapsthe way to wrap up the combinedtopicsof rolloverand ejectionis to review
paper by Esterlitz", which studiedrisk of ejectiondeath accordingto crash
1989
a
type and crashmode. Shefound that sizgle-vehicle
crashes(crashtype)with rollover
(crashmode) had the highestincreasedrisk of death due to ejection. The risk increasedabout 8 times for the driver and was 7 times greater for the right front
passenger.

SUMMARY
In this last chapterwe havereviewedthe patternsof injury for crashesand found
that frontal, lateral and rear crashesindeedhave injury patternsthat typify them.
Frontal collisionswerefound most often to be offset to one sideor the other, with
left frontal collisionsbeing the most common. The preponderanceof left-sidedness
of frontal collisionsmay more rationally accountfor whateverdifferencesexist between lower limb injuries of the driver and right front passengerthan many other
theories(i.e., opinions)that so abundantlyhavebeenpropoundedwithout any basis
at all.
Lateral collisionswere found to havevehicleintrusion as a major injury producing event. Lateral collisionswerealsofound to suffer from faults of current 3-point
seatbelt restraints:first, that the lap belt portion holds the occupantin location as
the intruding vehicletries to occupythe samelocation, and second,that the upper
diagonal portion of the 3-point restraint doesnot .restrainthe occupanton the far
side of the side struck vehicle.
Rearcollisionswerefound to be lightly representedas a causeof deathand heavily overrepresented
as a causeof disability.
Rollover crasheswere found to be modified by whether or not the rollover was
precededby a collision, sinceejectionsfrom collisionsor from collisionsfollowed
by rollovers have most injuries occurring within the vehicle,prior to ejection. It is
often lessclear as to whereinjuries occurredin simplerollovers without prior collisions,whetherthey occurredwithin the vehicleduring rollover or whetherthey occurred outside of the vehicle, after ejection.
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